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[1a] HE [GOD]

Praise and thanks and unsurpassed glory upon that 
matchless Creator and all-powerful God—may He 
be honored and glorified—Who, in accord with the 
blessed verse of the Qur}an, “And [have We not] built 
for you the seven firmaments?,”1 without architect or 
builder and without column or pier made apparent 
and manifest above the earth’s pure face the green 
vault and spreading canopy of the heavens. And 
kneading water and clay, [He] created humankind, 
and, by means of a cloak of excellence, rendered it 
more distinguished and superior than [His] other 
creations. And, in accord with the meaning of the 
truthful verse of the Qur}an “And We raise some of 
them above others in rank,”2 He made them differ 
in esteem from one another. And pure prayers upon 
that lord of lords and quintessence of Creation, His 
Excellency Muhammad Mustafa, thanks to the fount of 
whose paradise-like, shining countenance the beauti-
ful garden of thanksgiving and satisfaction grew and 
flourished. And because that Beloved of God was the 
cause of all Creation, on the Night of the Prophet’s 
miraculous ascent to the Throne of God, [that] seal of 
the seal ring, signet of intercession, and joyful crown 
was exalted and celebrated with the jeweled ornament, 
“But for thee, but for thee, verily the spheres had not 
been created!”3 May the blessings of God be upon 
him, his family, and his companions as long as the 
earth and the heavens endure! 

Verse

O God, the glory of the crown and throne of the 
House of Osman,

Shah, who is the conqueror of the nations, celebrated 
ghazi, Sultan Murad,

 Shah in the manner of Selim, of Solomon-like dig-
nity, in whose

 Perfection of justice and benevolence neither equal 
nor like is found,

[1b] May his sun-like star of fortune seize the world, 
inasmuch as

He is the illustrious ruler, seizing provinces with his 
saintliness! 

 May he gain dominion over the whole world and 
create buildings in the lands of China! 

 May he bestow allotments upon his cavalry soldiers 
from his fiefs and pious foundations!

Let his works in Istanbul be lofty and sun-like!
[And] his gifts and honors for those possessed of skill 

be beyond limit!

Now, this servant of little renown, Sinan son of {Abdül-
mennan, celebrated as the humble chief architect 
(mi{m¸rba×æ), who is in truth a son of {Abdullah4 in 
accord with Ottoman dynastic law and imperial custom, 
came years ago to the Threshold of the State [Istan-
bul], together with the dev×irme5 boys of the province 
of Karaman and the lands of the Greeks. Thereafter, 
I was employed in various capacities in the provinces 
for some time, until I was promoted through the rank 
of the acemioÅlan6 and attained the rank of Janissary. 
And while a member of that corps I took part in 
the Rhodes and Belgrade campaigns as part of the 
imperial retinue and attained the rank of sekban.7 
And together with the aforesaid corps, I participated 
in the Mohács campaign and became a yayaba×æ8 of 
the acemioÅlan. After a time, I was favored with the 
office of kapuyayaba×æ9 and some time later joined the 
German campaign with the rank of zenberekçiba×æ,10 
until I became a haseki11 in the Baghdad campaign. 
And returning as the result of good fortune, and fol-
lowing the Corfu and Apulia campaigns,12 I set out 
on the Moldavian campaign. And upon my return, 
the office of chief imperial architect was committed 
to my charge. And from that time until the present, 
in the days of three most glorious padishahs, that is, 
Sultan Süleyman Khan [I], Sultan Selim Khan [II], 
and Sultan Murad Khan [III]…13

[2a] Of the buildings that came into being after 
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the felicitous accession of the deceased and departed 
lord of fortunate conjunction, Sultan Süleyman Khan 
[I], all of them, with the exception of the exalted 
complex14 built in the city of Istanbul for his nation-
conquering father, His Majesty Sultan Selim Khan—
may God’s pardon and mercy be upon him—were 
created during the tenure of this servant. Listed in 
terms of eleven [building] types, they are truthfully 
made known and commented upon so as to be the 
cause of prayers of blessing! 

[2b] HE [GOD]

If there were no architect to build the world,
With stone alone, no wall could be made.
 Above all, a wise architect such as this,
 A master engineer, pious and without defect: 
Sinan of Kayseri is his celebrated name.
His diligence is abundant in architecture.
 It would be fitting were he called most famous.
 He was the servant of three illustrious kings.
During each of those three reigns he built many build-

ings
And attained in his art [great] skill. 
 And in the Friday mosque of the sainted Sultan 

Süleyman
 His abilities in this science he did perfect.
Fearlessly, with but the least of his art, 
Many soaring columns did he dismantle and raise.
 [Building] aqueducts resembling the Çekmece

Bridge,
 He joined arch atop arch.
Seeing one of these [aqueducts], a wise person pos-

sessed of reason
Would the Arch of Ctesiphon15 forget!
 If [the palace of] Khawarnaq16 was the wonder of 

the age,
 He like Khawarnaq many mansions built. 
Men of wisdom who look at his buildings
Would surely say, “God’s mercy upon the master [who

created them]!”17

[3a] The First [Building] Type: It sets forth the num-
ber of congregational mosques (cev¸mi{) that 
were built.

The Second [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
of masjids (mes¸cid) that were built.

The Third [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
of madrasas (med¸ris) that were built.

The Fourth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
of hospices ({im¸r¸t) that were built.

The Fifth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
of hospitals (d¸rü’×-×if¸) that were built.

The Sixth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
of palaces (sar¸ylar) that were built.

The Seventh [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
of water channels (ªu yolæ kemerleri) that were 
built.

The Eighth [Building] Type: It sets forth the bridges 
(cisrler) that were built.

The Ninth [Building] Type: It sets forth the bath-
houses (¥amm¸mlar) that were built.

The Tenth [Building] Type: It sets forth the ware-
houses (maÒzenler) that were built.

The Eleventh [Building] Type: It sets forth the cara-
vansarays (k¸rb¸nsar¸ylar) that were built.

THE FIRST [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the Friday mosques that were built.18

[29a]19 (And thus, in auspicious times, with) much 
courage and in blessed moments, with countless ideas 
and geometry (lives were consumed and with a thou-
sand bitter tears, with hitting and beating), auspicious 
madrasas and exalted hospices were designed. And in 
order that a memorial and record [of them] endure 
through the pages of time, a blessed index, a pref-
ace, eleven [chapters listing building] types, and an 
epilogue were prepared (...) It was given the name 
Treatise on Architecture. And success is from God!

NOTES

1. Qur}an, 78:12.
2. Qur}an, 43:32.
3. Hadith.
4. {Abdull¸h oÚlæ; see AR, translation, n. 2.
5. dev×irme; see AR, translation, n. 3. 
6. {acemºoÚlan; see AR, translation, n. 6. 
7. sekb¸n, same as atlusekb¸n; see AR, translation, n. 4. 
8. yayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 5.
9. qapuyayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 7. 
10. zenberekçiba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 8. 
11. Ò¸ªekº; see AR, translation, n. 9. 
12. Of 1537.
13. The text of RM breaks off at this point with a long fragmen-

tary section that has been crossed out in revision. For trans-
lation, see n. 6 of the transcription. 

14. The Selimiye complex in Istanbul.
15. Þ¸q-æ Kisr¸ (the Arch of Khusraw), name given to the great 

Sasanian palace built about 20 miles south of Baghdad, at 
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al-Mada}in on the Tigris, which in literature and the popu-
lar mind assumed a mythic quality for its vast scale and the 
skill of its builders. 

16. Ùavernak, the palace of the Lakhmid chief Nu{man near Najaf 
in southern Iraq, which among the pre-Islamic Arab poets 
was regarded as one of the wonders of the world and later 
became a metaphor for splendor and architectural ingenu-
ity. 

17. A couplet is crossed out at the top of 3a. For translation, see 
n. 14 of the transcription.

18. There follow several lines of text at the bottom of 3b and the 
top of 4a that have been crossed out. For translation, see n. 
15 of transcription.

19. Crossed-out passages are placed in parentheses.
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[1a] [1] H·

[2] Ýamd ü sip¸s ve sen¸-yi bº-qæy¸s ol Õ¸ni{-i bº-hemt¸ 
ve Q¸dir-i tüv¸n¸ celle ×¸nüh¢ ve {a¬uma bürh¸nüh¢ 
[3] Ýa¾retlerine ki Ò¸k-i p¸k üzre «¸q-æ Òa¾r¸ ve 
riv¸q-æ fer×-s¸-yæ {ar×-peym¸-yæ bil¸-mi{m¸r ü benn¸ 
[4] ve bº-süt¢n u fºlp¸ naªª-æ ×erºf wa banayn¸ fawqa-

kum sab{an shid¸dan «æb¸qænca [5] peyd¸ vü hüveyd¸ 
eyledi. Ve taÒmºr-i ¸b ü gilden nev{-i be×eri Òalq idüp 
[6] ve Òæl{at-æ ker¸metle s¸yir maÒl¢q¸tdan mümt¸z 
ü ser-efr¸z qælup wa rafa{n¸ ba{¤akum [7] fawqa ba{¤in 

daraj¸t ¸yet-i v¸fiyyü’l-hid¸yesi mefh¢miyle birbirin-
den mütef¸vitü[8]’l-i{tib¸r qældæ. Ve ªalav¸t-æ z¸kiy¸t 
ol seyyid-i s¸d¸t ve zübde-}i mevc¢d¸t [9] Ýa¾ret-i 
Mu¥ammed Muª«af¸ ki ¥ad¸yæq-æ z¸tü’l-behce-}i ×ükr 
ü ræ¾¸ anuñ serçe×me-}i ¸b-æ r¢-yæ [10] cennet-¸s¸lariyle 
ne×v ü nem¸ bulup Òilqat-i m¸siv¸ya ol Ýabºb-i Ùud¸ 
[11] b¸{is olduÚæ içün Leyletü’l-Mi{r¸cda Ò¸tem-i 
Ò¸temiyyeti (nigºn-i ×ef¸{at ve t¸c-æ ibtih¸cæ gevher-i)1 
lawl¸ka lawl¸ka [12] lam¸ Òalaqtu’l-afl¸ka tarªº{i2 birle 
i×tih¸r ü i{til¸ buldæ. [13] Õalla’ll¸hu {alayhº wa {al¸ ¸lihº 

wa aª¥¸bihº m¸ d¸mati’l-ar¤u wa d¸rati’s-sam¸}.

Na¬m

[14] ~l¸hº @l-i {Osm¸n taÒt ü t¸cænuñ ser-efr¸zæ
Øeh-i ki×ver-gü×¸ Sul«¸n Mur¸d-æ n¸mver Ú¸zº
 [15] Selºm-e«v¸r bir ×¸h-æ Süleym¸n-menziletdür 

kim
 Kem¸l-i {adl ü i¥s¸nda bulænmaz misl ü enb¸zæ 
[1b] [1] Güne×-m¸nend necm-i baÒtæ «utsun {¸lemi 

zºr¸
Vel¸yetle vil¸yet almanuñdur Ò¸n-æ mümt¸zæ
 (Cih¸næ hep açup yapsun {im¸ret Çºn ü M¸çºnde
 Sip¸hºye virüp tºm¸r ü evq¸fændan ifr¸zæ
Sætanb¢l içre ¸s¸ræ bülend olsun güne×-m¸nend 
Füz¢n ¥adden3 hüner erb¸bæna ikr¸m ü i{z¸zæ)4

[2] Ve ba{d bu bende-}i qalºlü’l-i{tib¸r Sin¸n bin5 {Abdü’l-
Menn¸n e×-×ehºr bi-mi{m¸rba×æ-yi [3] Ò¸ks¸r ki fº’l-

¥aqºqa {Abdull¸h oÚlæ olmaÚla sinºn-i s¸bæqada q¸n¢n-æ 
{Osm¸niyye [4] ve ¸yºn-i Ù¸q¸niyye üzre Vil¸yet-i 
Qar¸m¸n ve bil¸d-æ Y¢n¸n dev×irme oÚlanlariyle [5] 
der-i devlete gelüp ve andan birqaç zam¸n «a×rada 
ba{¾æ Òædem¸ta qullanælup [6] t¸ ki {acemºoÚlanlæÚæ 
p¸yesin qa«{ idüp yeñiçeri olmaq rütbesine iri×düm 
[7] ve ol bölükde iken Rod¡s ve BelÚr¸d seferlerinde 
rik¸b-æ hüm¸y¢nda bulunup [8] sekb¸nlæq mertebe-
sin buldum ve zümre-}i mezb¢re ile Moh¸c sefe -
rine iri×üp [9] {acemº-oÚlanlaræ yayaba×æsæ oldum. Ve 
niçe müddetdenªoñra qapuyayaba×ælæÚæ {in¸yet [10] 
buyurælup ba{dezam¸n zenberekci-ba×ælæÚæla Al¸m¸n 
seferine vardum t¸ ki [11] BaÚd¸d seferinde Ò¸ªekº 
olup ve Òayærla mür¸ca{at qælænup K¡rf¡z [12] ve P¢lya 
sefer lerinüñ ªoñænda Qara-boÚd¸n seferine varælup 
geldükde mi{m¸r[13]ba×ælæq Òidmeti tefvº¾ qælændæ. Ve 
ol zam¸ndan bu ¸na dek üç p¸di×¸h-æ {a¬ºmü’×-×¸n [14] 
a{nº Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n ve Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n ve Sul«¸n 
Mur¸d Ù¸n Ýa¾retlerinüñ eyy¸m-æ hüm¸y¢nlarænda…6 
[2a] [1] V¸qi{ olan bin¸lardan ancaq [2] mer¥¢m ve 
maÚf¢runleh Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n-æ [3] ª¸¥ib-qær¸nuñ 
cül¢s-i sa{¸det-me}n¢slarændanªoñra [4] v¸lid-i m¸cid-i 
ki×ver-sºt¸n Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n [5] {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa’l-

Úufr¸n Ýa¾retlerinüñ [6] üzerlerine nefs-i ~stanb¢lda 
yapælan [7] {im¸ret-i {aliyyeden Úayræ bi’l-cümle bu 
bendelerinüñ [8] ta¥vºline v¸qi{ olmæ×dur ki on bir 
nev{ üzre [9] fihrist baÚlanup ¥aqºqatile ×er¥ ü bey¸n 
qælænur [10] ki b¸{is-i du{¸-}i Òayr ola…

[2b] [1] H·

[2] Cih¸n ta{mºrine olmasa mi{m¸r
[3] Yapælmaz yalñuz «a×ile dºv¸r
 [4] Ùuª¢ª¸ ×öyle bir mi{m¸r-æ {¸qil
 [5] Mühendis z¢-fün¢n dºnd¸r ü k¸mil
[6] Sin¸n-æ7 Qayªerº me×h¢r n¸mæ 
[7] Füz¢n mi{m¸rlæqda ihtim¸mæ
 [8] {A¬ºmü’×-×¸n dinilürse yolædur
 [9] Mu{a¬¬am üç ×ehin×¸huñ qulædur
[10] 8Her üç {ahd içre yapmæ× çoq {im¸ret
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[11] 9Ki buldæ ªan{atændaki meh¸ret
 [12] 10Velº Sul«¸n Süleym¸n c¸mi{inde
 [13] Hüner qæsmæn tam¸m11 itdi bu fennde
[14] 12(Bir edn¸ ªan{atiyle bº-te¥¸×º 
[15] Yæqup dikdi niçe dikilü «a×æ
 [16] Õu yolæ Çekmece köprisi m¸nend 
 [17] Kemer üzre kemerler itdi peyvend13

[18] Birisin seyr iden d¸n¸-yi zº-h¢×
[19] ~derdi Þ¸q-æ Kisr¸yæ fer¸m¢×
 [20] Ùavernaqdur egerçi ×öhre-}i {aªr
 [21] Ùavernaq gibi yapmæ×dur niçe qaªr
[22] Yapusæna baqan erb¸b-æ ¥ikmet
[23] Dir elbette üst¸dæna ra¥met)

[3a]14 [2] Nev{ü’l-evvelº / Bin¸ olænan cev¸mi{üñ {ade-
din bey¸n ider 

[3] Nev{ü’s-s¸nº / Bin¸ olænan mes¸cidüñ {adedin 
bey¸n ider

[4] Nev{ü’s-s¸lis / Bin¸ olænan med¸risüñ {adedin 
bey¸n ider

[5] Nev{ü’r-r¸bi{ / Bin¸ olænan {im¸r¸tuñ {adedin 
bey¸n ider

[6] Nev{ü’l-Ò¸mis / Bin¸ olænan d¸rü’×-×if¸nuñ / 
{adedin bey¸n ider

[7] Nev{ü’s-s¸dis / Bin¸ olænan sar¸ylaruñ {adedin 
bey¸n ider

[8] Nev{ü’s-s¸bi{ / Bin¸ olænan ªu yolæ kemerlerin 
bey¸n ider

[9] Nev{ü’s-s¸min / Bin¸ olænan cisrleri bey¸n ider
[10] Nev{ü’t-t¸si{ / Bin¸ olænan ¥amm¸mlaræ bey¸n 

ider
[11] Nev{ü’l-{¸×ir / Bin¸ olænan maÒzenleri bey¸n 

ider
[12] Nev{ü’l-¥¸dº {a×r / Bin¸ olænan k¸rb¸nsar¸ylaræ 

bey¸n ider

[13] NEV{Ü’L-EVVELµ

Bin¸ olænan c¸mi{lerüñ {adedin bey¸n ider15

[29a] [1]16 (Ve bu deñlü ezm¸n-æ Òucestede) niçe 
diller ve av¸n-æ müteberrekede hez¸r fikr ü hendese ile 
([2] {ömürler ªarf olænup hez¸r Ò¢n-i cigerle [3] cer¥ 
ü ¤arb) [4] ª¢ret bulan med¸ris-i Òuceste ve {im¸r¸t-æ 
{aliyyenüñ [5] bu ×er¥ ü tafªºli ªa¥¸yæf-æ r¢zg¸rda [6] 
nüm¢ne ü y¸dg¸r qalmaq içün [7] fihrist-i müteber-
rikesi bir muqaddime [8] ve on bir nev{ bir Ò¸time 
[9] ile tertºb qælændæ. [10] (… [11] … [12]) Ris¸letü’l-

Mi{m¸riyye diyü ad qonuldæ. [13] Wa bi-ll¸hi’t-tawfºq.

NOTES

1. Written in left margin.
2. t¸c-æ zü’l-ibtih¸cæ (joyful crown) crossed out.
3. füz¢n olsun (be abundant) crossed out.
4. These two couplets are written in the top and right margins 

of the page.
5. {Abdü’l-Kerºm crossed out
6. Fragmentary passages beginning on the last two lines of 1b 

and continuing on the top of 2a are crossed out. They read 
as follows: …olan [15] bin¸laræ on bir nev{ üzre fihrist baÚlanup 

¥aqºqatæ ile ×er¥ ve bey¸n [16] qælænur ki b¸{is-i zikr-i cemºl ve 

m¢cib-i du{¸-}i Òayr ola nitekim dinilmi×dür. [2a] [1] Mer¥¢m ve 

maÚf¢runleh Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n Ýa¬retlerinüñ cül¢s-i sa{¸det-

me}n¢slarændan ªoñra nefs-i ~stanb¢lda v¸lid-i m¸cidleri üzre [2] 

bin¸lardan ancaq ~stanb¢lda olan Sul«¸n Selºm bin Sul«¸n B¸yezºd 

Ù¸n [3] V¸qi{ olan bin¸lardan ancaq ~stanb¢lda yapælan Sul«¸n 

Selºm Ù¸n {alayhi’r-ra¥matu [4] wa’l-Úufr¸n Ýa¾retlerinüñ üzer-

lerine yapælan {im¸ret-i {aliyye. Nefs-i ~stanb¢lda yapælan {im¸ret-i 

{aliyye bu qullaræ ol zam¸n ¸Òer Òidmetde olduÚiyçün [5] türbe-i 

×erif bu bendelerinüñ ta¥vºline v¸qi{ olmayup [6] Úayræ mi{m¸r… ve 

andan m¸{ad¸ bi’l-cümle bu bendeleri vuq¢fiyle tekmºle iri×mi×dür. 
[7] Ki on bir nev{ üzre… (…buildings are listed in terms of 
eleven types and are truthfully made known and commented 
upon so as to be, it is hoped, the cause of praiseworthy men-
tion and a motive for prayers of blessing. [2a] After the felici-
tous accession of His Majesty the deceased and departed Sul-
tan Süleyman Khan, but for the buildings for his illustrious 
father in the city of Istanbul… Sultan Selim son of Sultan 
Bayezid Khan in the city of Istanbul… Among the buildings 
that came into being, only the exalted complex for His Maj-
esty Sultan Selim Khan—may God’s mercy and protection be 
upon him—which was built in Istanbul… The exalted com-
plex that was built in the city of Istanbul… Because this slave 
was [involved] in a different service at that time, the noble 
tomb had not come into being at [the time of] this servant’s 
appointment… another architect… And except that one, all 
other [buildings] reached completion through the expertise 
of this servant… And they are in terms of eleven types…)

7. aÚadur (he is the aga) crossed out.
8. yapdæ cümle {ahdænda (in all of whose reigns he built) at the 

beginning of the line crossed out.
9. Bulupdur (he attained) at the beginning of the line crossed 

out.
10. ªoñra (subsequently) at the beginning of the line crossed 

out. 
11. itmi× ([he] made) crossed out.
12. Lines l4–23 are written in the left margin. With minor vari-

ations they are incorporated into the text of TM (5b:5–7).
13. Niçe {¸lº kemer yapmæ× hünermend (He built many noble [and] 

excellent arches) crossed out.
14. Beyt Çüridi niçe biñ mi{m¸rba×æ / Durur ~stanb¢luñ dikilü «a×æ 

wa’ll¸hu a{lam bi’ª-ªaw¸b (Couplet: Many thousand a chief 
architect turned to dust, [but] Istanbul’s columns endure, 
and God knows through good deeds) is written on folio 3a:1 
and crossed out.

15. The text beginning with three lines at the bottom of 3a 
and continuing with the first two lines of 3b is crossed out. 
It reads as follows: ~ttif¸q-æ {ahd-æ hüm¸y¢n-æ Sul«¸n Süleym¸n 

Ù¸n [14] {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa’l-Úufr¸nda Ýa¾retlerinüñ {ahd-æ 
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hüm¸y¢nlarænda bu bendeleri mi{m¸rba×æ olduÚændan aqdem 

ancaq c¸mi{-i ×erºf ve {im¸ret ve [15] medrese-i la«ºfe ve z¸viye-}i 

ma{m¢re-}i Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n nawwara’ll¸h ma¤ja{a ¸Òir üst¸d 

mi{m¸r müb¸×eretiyle [3b] [1] yapælmæ×dur Ve andan m¸{ad¸sæ bu 

qalºlü’l-bi¾¸{anuñ {iqd¸m ve ihtim¸m-æ birle itm¸m ve [2] iÒtit¸ma 

iri×mi×dür. Bi-{in¸yeti’ll¸h ta{¸l¸ wa tavfºqihº ki mücmelen tafªºl 

qælænur. (Before this humble servant became chief architect 
in the imperial reign of His Majesty, in the imperial reign of 
Sultan Süleyman Khan—may God’s mercy and protection be 

upon him—only the noble Friday mosque and hospice and 
fine madrasa and flourishing convent of Sultan Selim Khan—
may God illumine his grave—had been built under the super-
vision of the former master architect. And the rest reached 
completion and perfection through the sincere care and 
effort of this one of little ability. By the grace of God, be He 
exalted, and divine assistance, it is concisely explained.) 

16. Words in parentheses are crossed out in this fragmentary 
draft.
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[4a] HE IS THE HELPER

Praise and thanks and unsurpassed glory upon that 
matchless Creator and all-powerful God—may He be 
honored and glorified—Who, in accord with the noble 
verse of the Qur}an, “And [have We not] built for you 
the seven firmaments?,”2 without architect or builder 
and without column or pier made apparent and mani-
fest above the earth’s pure face the green vault and 
spreading canopy of the heavens. And kneading water 
and clay, [He] created humankind and, by means of 
a cloak of excellence, rendered it more distinguished 
and superior than [His] other creations. And in accord 
with the meaning of the truthful verse of the Qur}an, 
“And we raise some of them above others in rank,”3 He 
made them differ in esteem from one another. And 
pure prayers upon that lord of lords and quintessence 
of Creation, Muhammad Mustafa—praise and saluta-
tion upon him—thanks to the fount of whose para-
dise-like, shining countenance the beautiful garden 
of thanksgiving and satisfaction grew and flourished. 
And because he [i.e., the Prophet Muhammad] was 
the cause of all Creation, on the Night of the Proph-
et’s miraculous journey to the Throne of God, [that] 
ornament of the seal of the seal ring, bright signet 
of intercession, and adornment of the joyful crown 
of apostleship was exalted and celebrated with the 
declaration “We sent thee not save as a blessing for 
humankind,”4 which is the essence of [the Tradition] 
“But for thee, but for thee, [verily the spheres had 
not been created]!” [4b] May the blessings of God be 
upon him, his family, and his companions as long as 
the earth and heavens endure! 

Verse

O God, the glory of the crown and throne of the 
House of Osman

Shah, who is the conqueror of the nations, celebrated 
ghazi, Sultan Murad,

 Shah in the manner of Selim, of Solomon-like dig-
nity, in whose 

 Perfection of justice and benevolence neither equal 
nor like is found,

May his sun-like star of fortune seize the world, inas-
much as

He is the illustrious ruler, seizing provinces with his 
saintliness!

 May he gain dominion over the whole world and 
create buildings in the lands of  China!

 May he bestow allotments upon his cavalry soldiers 
from his fiefs and pious foundations! 

Let his works in Istanbul be lofty like the heavens,
[And] his gifts and honors for those possessed of skill 

be beyond limit!

Now, this servant of little renown, Sinan son of {Abdül-
mennan, celebrated as the humble chief architect 
(mi{m¸rba×æ), who is, in truth, the son of {Abdullah,5 
in accord with the exalted Ottoman dynastic law 
and gracious imperial custom, came years ago to the 
Threshold of the State [Istanbul], together with the 
dev×irme6 of the province of Karaman and the lands 
of the Greeks. Thereafter, I was employed in various 
capacities in the provinces for some time, until I was 
promoted through the rank of the acemioÅlan7 and 
attained the rank of Janissary. And while a member 
of that corps I took part in the Belgrade and Rhodes 
[5a] campaigns as part of the imperial retinue and 
attained the rank of sekban.8 And together with the 
aforesaid corps, I participated in the Mohács cam-
paign and became a yayaba×æ9 of the acemioÅlan. After 
a time, I was favored with the office of kapuyayaba×æ10 
and some time later joined the German campaign 
with the rank of zenberekçiba×æ,11 until in the Bagh-
dad campaign, I became a haseki.12 And returning in 
the imperial retinue with bounty and good fortune, 
and following the Corfu and Apulia campaigns,13 I 
set out on the Moldavian campaign. And returning 
from there with good fortune as well, the office of 

 

[CHOICE GIFT OF THE ARCHITECTS]1
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chief imperial architect was committed to my charge. 
And from that time until the present, in the days of 
three most glorious padishahs, that is, Sultan Süley-
man Khan [I] and Sultan Selim Khan the Second and 
Sultan Murad Khan [III], except for the noble edifice 
that was built, following his felicitous accession to the 
throne, by His Majesty Sultan Süleyman Khan—may 
God’s pardon and mercy be upon him—for his father, 
the Paradise-dwelling padishah Sultan Selim Khan the 
First,14 most of the buildings that were laid out came 
into being under the supervision of this slave. May 
they be accepted by God, be He exalted! 

Verse

[5b] If there were no architect to build the world, 
With stone alone, no wall could be made.
 Above all, a wise architect such as this, 
 A master engineer, pious and without defect:
Sinan of Kayseri is his celebrated name.
His diligence is abundant in architecture.
 It would be fitting were he called most famous. 
 He was the servant of three illustrious kings,
During each of those three reigns he built many build-

ings 
And attained in his art [great] skill.
 And in the Friday mosque of the sainted Sultan 

Süleyman
 His abilities in this science he did perfect.
Fearlessly, with but the least of his art, 
Many soaring columns did he dismantle and raise.
 [Building] aqueducts resembling the Çekmece 

Bridge,
 He joined arch atop arch.
Seeing one of these [aqueducts], a wise person pos-

sessed of reason
Would the Arch of Ctesiphon15 forget!
 Men of wisdom who look at his buildings
 Would surely say, “God’s mercy upon the master 

[who created them]!”
 
The reason this treatise was caused to be written was in 
order that the magnificent buildings that were finished 
and completed under our supervision would remain 
an exemplar and souvenir on the pages of time, and it 
was given the name Choice Gift of the Architects (Tu¥fetü’l-

Mi{m¸rºn). Its blessed contents were organized in terms 
of an introduction, twelve [building] types, and an 
epilogue, so that it be the occasion for prayers of 
blessing. And success comes from God!

Introduction

It sets forth the necessity of considering the principles 
of architecture, the foundations of buildings, and the 
firmness of the land [used for building].
[6a] The First [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
and the dependencies of the Friday mosques (cev¸mi{) 
that were built.
The Second [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
and essence of the masjids (mes¸cid) that were built.
The Third [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
and beauty of the madrasas (med¸ris) that were 
built.
The Fourth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
and elegance of the hospices ({im¸r¸t) that were 
built.
The Fifth [Building] Type: It sets forth the essence and 
number of the hospitals (d¸rü’×-×if¸) that were built.
The Sixth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 
and agreeableness of the palaces (sar¸ylar) that were 
built.
The Seventh [Building] Type: It sets forth the aque-
ducts (ªu yolæ kemerleri) that were built.
The Eighth [Building] Type: It sets forth the bridges 
(cisrler) that were built.
The Ninth [Building] Type: It sets forth the villas 
and pavilions in gardens (b¸Úçelerdeki qaªr ve kö×kler) 
that were built.
The Tenth [Building] Type: It sets forth the bath-
houses (¥amm¸mlar) that were built.
The Eleventh [Building] Type: It sets forth the ware-
houses (maÒzenler) that were built.
The Twelfth [Building] Type: It sets forth the cara-
vansarays (k¸rb¸nsar¸ylar) that were built.
Epilogue: It sets forth this slave’s artistic accomplish-
ments.

[6b] The introduction sets forth the necessity of 
considering the principles of architecture, 

the foundations of buildings, and the firmness 
of the land [used for building].

It is obvious and proven to men of intelligence and 
wisdom and persons of understanding and vision that 
building with water and clay being an auspicious art, 
the Children of Adam felt an aversion to mountains 
and caves and from the beginning were inclined to 
cities and villages. And because human beings are by 
nature civilized, they invented day-by-day many types 
of buildings, and refinement increased. Not a moment 
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was lost by those striving to leave a memorial, and, 
in fact, a building such as Hagia Sophia, which is 
without equal in the world, was built in fourteen years 
through the effort of an architect named Agnados 
[Ignatius]. But a few years after its completion, the 
flat dome collapsed. And, in histories, it is set forth 
that it was rebuilt by the abovementioned architect-
engineer (mi{m¸r mühendis) with various apologies. 
[7a] In like manner no doubt, this slave, Sinan of Kay-
seri, too has suffered many troubles during the com-
pletion of each [of his] buildings, all of which, no 
doubt with the help of God, came into existence due 
to the auspicious government and lofty patronage of 
the kingdom-conquering Ottoman dynasty and the 
bountiful sincerity of our heart. In short, there is no 
art more difficult than architecture, and whosoever is 
engaged in this estimable calling must, to begin with, 
be righteous and pious. He should not begin to lay 
the foundations if the building site is not firm, and 
when he sets out to lay the foundations he should 
take great care that his work be free from defect and 
he reach the firm ground. And, in proportion to the 
abundance or paucity of piers, columns, and buttresses, 
he should close up the domes and half domes that are 
on top of them, and bind the arches together in an 
agreeable manner, without carelessness. And he should 
not hurry in important matters but should endure in 
accord with the import of the saying “Patience brings 
one victory!” in order that, with God’s help, he find 
divine guidance for the immortality of his work. And 
in this there is no doubt!

[14a] HE (GOD)

THE FIRST [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the Friday mosques (cev¸mi{) that were 
built.

(1)16 First of all, in the city of Istanbul, the Friday mos-
que (c¸mi{), hospice ({im¸ret), tomb (türbe), and madra-
sa of Sultan Selim Khan [I]: 1 madrasa, 1 elementary 
school (mekteb). The tomb of Sultan Selim Khan [I]. 
The tomb of Haseki [Hafsa] Sultan.
(2) The noble Friday mosque, tomb, madrasa, and 
hospice of Øehzade Sultan Mehmed Khan. The tomb 
of Øehzade Mehmed: 1 madrasa and 2 elementary 
schools, in Istanbul. The tomb of Rüstem Pasha. The 
tomb of Øehzade Sultan Mehmed. The tomb of the 
son of Rüstem Pasha’s daughter.
(3) The noble Friday mosque of Øehzade Cihangir 
in Tophane.

(4) And in the year 958 [1551], an imperial decree 
was sent to [Semiz] Ali Pasha, the governor of Egypt. 
Kara Mustafa, the chief architect of Egypt, traveled to 
the Esteemed Ka{ba [and] repaired the defects of the 
gilt brass Rainspout of Mercy17 [and] the rest with 
timber, the abovementioned…the Kadi of Revered 
Mecca, Mevlana Mehmed Çelebi….
(5) The noble Friday mosque of Sultan Süleyman 
Khan in Istanbul: 4 madrasas, 1 elementary school, 
1 hadith school, 1 medical school, 1 hospital. The 
tomb of Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan. The tomb of Sultan 
Süleyman. 
(6) And in Çorum, the Friday mosque of the late 
Seljuk Sultan Alaeddin was renovated.
(7) The noble Friday mosque of Sultan Selim Khan 
[II] in Edirne: 1 madrasa, 1 Qur}an school, 1 elemen-
tary school.
(8) The noble Friday mosque, hospice, and khan of 
Sultan Selim Khan [II] in Karapænar.
(9) The noble Friday mosque of Sultan Süleyman Khan 
in Noble Damascus: 1 madrasa, 1 hospice.
(10) And in Istanbul, the noble Friday mosque of the 
late Sultan Bayezid [II] was strengthened by a new 
arch in the year 981 [1573–74].
(11) The noble Friday mosque of Haseki [Hurrem] 
Sultan in Avratpazaræ: 2 madrasas, 1 hospital, 1 elemen-
tary school.18

(12) The noble Friday mosque of Valide [Nurbanu] 
Sultan in Üsküdar: 1 madrasa, hospice, khan, dervish 
convent.
(13) The noble Friday mosque of ~mam-æ A{zam [Abu 
Hanifa] in Baghdad and a dervish convent [built by 
Sultan Süleyman].
(14) And the noble Friday mosque of Rüstem Pasha’s 
sultana [Mihrümah Sultan] at the Edirne Gate: 1 
madrasa. The tomb of the grand vizier [Güzelce] 
Ahmed Pasha is there.
(15) The noble Friday mosque of Rüstem Pasha’s sul-
tana [Mihrümah Sultan] in Üsküdar, and a hospice 
and a madrasa.
(16) And in the quarter of Aksaray, [there] is the noble 
Friday mosque of the mother of Osman Shah [Hanæm 
Sultan], the sister of Sultan Süleyman Khan. 
(17) And in Eyüp, the noble Friday mosque of Shah 
Sultan: 1 dervish convent.
(18) The noble Friday mosque of Shaykh {Abdülkadir 
Geylani in Baghdad [built by Sultan Süleyman]. And 
a dervish convent.
(19) And near Yenibahçe, the noble Friday mosque 
of the sultana, the daughter of Sultan Bayezid.
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(20) And in Manisa, the noble Friday mosque of Sultan 
Murad Khan [III]—long may he live!
(21) The esteemed mausoleums of Sultan Selim the 
Second and Valide [Nurbanu] Sultan near Hagia 
Sophia. A separate tomb was built for each.19

(22) And the cupolas of the Esteemed Ka{ba were 
completed in the reign of Sultan Murad Khan [III].
(23) The noble Friday mosque, madrasa, and hospice 
[of Haseki Hurrem Sultan] in Noble Jerusalem.
(24) In the Protected city of Gözleve [Yevpatoriya, in 
the Crimea], the Friday mosque of Tatar Khan [Devlet 
Giray I]. His tomb is there.
(25) In Kütahya, the Friday mosque of Sultan Orhan 
was renovated.

[14b] Continuation of the [inventory of] Friday 
mosques from those of the viziers and grandees.

(26) The noble Friday mosque of the late Rüstem 
Pasha in Tahtakale and 1 madrasa.
(27) A noble Friday mosque and hospice [of Rüstem 
Pasha] in Sapanca.
(28) A noble Friday mosque and madrasa [of Rüstem 
Pasha] in Rodosçuk [TekirdaÅ].
(29) A noble Friday mosque [of Rüstem Pasha] in 
Samanlæ.
(30) A noble Friday mosque [of Rüstem Pasha] in 
Bolvadin.
(31) And two khans [of Rüstem Pasha] in the place 
called Dibek near Bolu.
(32) And a noble Friday mosque [of Rüstem Pasha] 
in Bolu.
(33) The noble Friday mosque of the grand vizier [sic 
vizier, Çoban] Mustafa Pasha20 (crossed out: in Gebze, 
and a hospice).
(34) The noble Friday mosque of Bosna [Sofu] 
Mehmed Pasha in Sofia.
(35) The noble Friday mosque of Pertev Pasha in ~zmit. 
The tomb of Pertev Pasha in Eyüp.
(36) The noble Friday mosque of Hadæm ~brahim Pasha 
at the Silivri Gate. The tomb of the aforesaid.
(37) The noble Friday mosque of Bali Pasha. The 
tomb of the aforesaid.
(38) The noble Friday mosque of the governor of 
Egypt, [Çoban] Mustafa Pasha,21 in Gebze, and a hos-
pice, 1 madrasa, and a tomb. 
(39) The noble Friday mosque of the grand vizier 
[Semiz] Ali Pasha in the town of EreÅli [near TekirdaÅ]. 
[His] tomb in Eyüp.
(40) The noble Friday mosque of Dukakinzade 

[Mehmed Pasha] in EreÅli near Adana. [His] tomb 
in Eyüp.
(41) The noble Friday mosque of the executed grand 
vizier, [Kara] Ahmed Pasha, inside the Cannon Gate 
(Top Kapæ). Also, his tomb.
(42) The noble Friday mosque of the grand vizier 
[Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha in Kadærgalimanæ: 1 madrasa, 
1 dervish convent. His tomb [is] in Eyüp.
(43) The aforesaid’s noble Friday mosque at the Azeb 
Gate in the neighborhood of Kasæmpa×a.
(44) The noble Friday mosque, hospice, and madrasa 
of the aforesaid in Lüleburgaz [Burgaz].
(45) The noble Friday mosque of the vizier Ni×ancæ 
Mehmed Pasha. His tomb. The tomb of Siyavu× Pasha’s 
children in Eyüp. 
(46) The noble Friday mosque of [Kapudan] (grand ad-
miral) Piyale Pasha in Kasæmpa×a.
(47) The noble Friday mosque of the grand vizier 
Mesih Pasha. His tomb.
(48) The noble Friday mosque of [the chief black 
eunuch] Mehmed AÅa. His tomb.

[15a] Continuation of [the inventory of] the Friday 
mosques of the grandees.

(49) The noble Friday mosque of Kasæm Pasha, the son 
of the aforesaid [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha, in Hafsa.
(50) The Friday mosque of [Bostancæba×æ] ~skender 
Pasha in Kanlæca.22

(51) The noble Friday mosque of Kæzæl Ahmedli Ahmed 
Pasha in Kayseri.
(52) The noble Friday mosque of Sofu Mehmed Pasha 
in Herzegovina.
(53) The noble Friday mosque of Cenabi [Ahmed] 
Pasha in Ankara.
(54) The noble Friday mosque of Kapudan (grand 
admiral) Sinan Pasha in Be×ikta×. His tomb.23

(55) The noble Friday mosque of Kælæç Ali Pasha in 
Tophane. His tomb is there.
(56) The noble Friday mosque of [Çerkes] Osman 
Pasha in Kayseri.
(57) The noble Friday mosque of (crossed out: Mehmed 
Beg, the steward of Rüstem Pasha) Osman Pasha 
[Osman Shah] in Trikkala.
(58) The noble Friday mosque of Mehmed Beg, the 
steward of Rüstem Pasha, in ~zmit.
(59) The noble Friday mosque of Zal [Mahmud] Pasha 
in Eyüp: 2 madrasas. His tomb is there, along with 
[that of] his sultana [Shah Sultan, the daughter of 
Selim II].
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(60) The noble Friday mosque of [Semiz] Ali Pasha, 
the grand vizier, in Babaeski.
(61) The noble Friday mosque of the vizier Ferhad 
Pasha in Çatalca.
(62) The noble Friday mosque of the abovementioned 
in Kastamonu.
(63) In Buda, the Friday mosque of the executed 
[Sokollu] Mustafa Pasha. His tomb is there.
(64) The Friday mosque of [Lala] Hüseyin Pasha in 
Kütahya. His tomb on the road to Eyüp.
(65) The Friday mosque of Kasæm Pasha in the quarter 
known as Kasæmpa×a: 1 madrasa.
(66) In Erzurum, the Friday mosque of [Lala] Mus-
tafa Pasha.
(67) In Diyarbakær [Amid], the Friday mosque of 
[Çerkes] ~skender Pasha. [His] madrasa in Van. 
(68) In Diyarbakær [Amid], the Friday mosque of Sofu 
(?) Mehmed Pasha.24 The tomb of [ÖzdemiroÅlu] 
Osman Pasha. The tomb of the executed Ayas 
Pasha.
(69) In Diyarbakær [Amid], the Friday mosque of 
Behram Pasha. His tomb in Üsküdar.
(70) In Diyarbakær [Amid], the Friday mosque of 
Hadæm Ali Pasha: 1 madrasa.
(71) In Diyarbakær [Amid], the Friday mosque of Melek 
Ahmed Pasha.
(72) In Van, the Friday mosque of [Köse] Husrev 
Pasha: 1 madrasa
[15b] (73) In Basra, the Friday mosque of [Maktul] 
Ayas Pasha.
(74) In Baghdad, the Friday mosque of Murad 
Pasha. 
(75) In Üsküdar, the Friday mosque of Øemsi [Ahmed] 
Pasha: 1 dervish convent, his tomb.
(76) In Üsküdar, the Friday mosque of the Kadæasker 
(chief army judge) of Anatolia, Mevlana Ahmedi 
Efendi.
(77) In Ahærkapæ, the Friday mosque of KapæaÅasæ (chief 
white eunuch) Mahmud AÅa. His tomb.
(78) The noble Friday mosque of Odaba×æ (chief of 
the royal privy chamber) [Behruz AÅa] in Yenikapæ.
(79) The noble Friday mosque of the mufti of the age, 
Muhyiüddin [Mehmed] Çelebi, in Tophane.
(80) The noble Friday mosque of Kadæasker Molla 
Çelebi, near the shore on the road to Be×ikta×.
(81) The noble Friday mosque of Kadæasker {Abdur-
rahman Çelebi in Yenibahçe, near Molla Gürani. His 
tomb nearby. 
(82) The Friday mosque of Shaykh Emir Buhari, near 
the Edirne Gate.

(83) The Friday mosque of Shah Sultan [sister of 
Sultan Süleyman], outside the New Gate (Yeni Kapæ), 
[built] for the soul of Shaykh Merkez Efendi.
(84) The noble Friday mosque of the late Ba×defterdar 
(chief finance minister) Ebulfazl Efendi in Tophane. 
His tomb is there.
(85) The Friday mosque of Defterdar (finance min-
ister) Mustafa Çelebi in Edirne. 
(86) The noble Friday mosque of Mahmud Pasha 
[the grand vizier of Mehmed II] in Ta×læk in Edirne, 
which was built with the surplus revenues of [his] 
pious foundations.
(87) The Friday mosque of Koca Ni×ancæ [Celalzade 
Mustafa] Pasha near Emir Buhari, south of Eyüp.
(88) The Friday mosque of Ferruh Kethüda in Ba-
lat.
(89) The Friday mosque of Husrev Pasha in Aleppo: 
1 madrasa. His tomb in Istanbul.
(90) The Adiliyye Friday Mosque in Aleppo of Duka-
kinzade [Mehmed Pasha].
(91) The Friday mosque of the chief architect Sinan 
AÅa in Kadæçe×mesi.25

(92) The Friday mosque of the dragoman Yunus Beg 
inside Balat.
(93) The noble Friday mosque of Firdevs Beg in 
Isparta. The tomb of Yahya Çelebi above Be×ikta×.
(94) The noble Friday mosque of Ahi Çelebi at the 
~zmir Landing [in] Istanbul.26

(95) The noble Friday mosque of Süleyman Suba×æ 
near Unkapanæ.27

[16a] Continuation of [the inventory of] the Friday 
mosques of the grandees.

(96) The Friday mosque of Hurrem Çavu× in Yeni-
bahçe.
(97) The Friday mosque of Mahmud Çavu×ba×æ in 
Sütlüce.
(98) In the quarter of Kocamustafapa×a, the Friday 
mosque of Hoca Husrev.28

(99) In Sulumanastær, the Friday mosque of Hamamlæ 
Hatun.
(100) The Friday mosque of Ahi Çelebi near the 
[wholesale] vegetable market29 burned and was built 
again. 
(101) And near Unkapanæ, the Friday mosque of Sü-
leyman Suba×æ30 burned and was built again.
(102) And in ~zmit, the Friday mosque of [the finance 
minister] {Abdüsselam. Being a masjid, it was turned 
into a Friday mosque.
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(103) And near the Üsküblü fountain, Süleyman 
Çelebi, who retired while he was the finance minister of 
Anatolia, converted a masjid into a Friday mosque.
(104) In Kiremitçiler [Hasköy], the Friday mosque of 
Tur×ucuzade Hüseyin Çelebi was rebuilt.
(105) And in the village named Ula× (Sivas), the Friday 
mosque of Memi Kethüda was rebuilt. 
(106) And the Old Friday Mosque [Cami{-i {Atiq or 
Hagia Sophia] in ~znik was rebuilt.
[16b] (107) And in Eyüp, the masjid of the late 
DüÅmeciba×æ [Dökmeciba×æ] later became a Friday 
mosque.31

(108) The Friday mosque of Mevlana Hocazade [Mus-
tafa Efendi]32 near the Tetimmat-æ Semaniye.33 
(109) The Friday mosque of ~skender Pasha, known 
as Bostancæba×æ, near BoÅazhisar below Anadolu[hisar, 
Kanlæca].34 His tomb is there.
(110) In Be×ikta×, the tomb of [Barbaros] Hayreddin 
Pasha.
(111) Near Yenibahçe, the tomb of Øah-æ Huban.35

[18a] HE (GOD)

THE SECOND [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the masjids (mes¸cid) and places of 
worship (ma{¸bid) that were built.

(1) In Yenibahçe, the noble masjid of Rüstem Pasha, 
built as a substitute for another masjid.36

(2) Built at the ~sa Gate, the noble masjid of [Hadæm] 
~brahim Pasha. 
(3) And built in the neighborhood of Yenibahçe, the 
masjid of [Kapudan] (grand admiral) Sinan Pasha.
(4) And built in Üsküdar, the Hacæ Pasha [Kæzælahmedli 
Hacæ Ahmed] masjid.
(5) Built in Kumkapæ, the masjid of [Muhsine Hatun] 
the wife of [Maktul] ~brahim Pasha.
(6) Near the Cannon Gate (Top Kapæ), the Mufti 
Çivizade masjid.
(7) Outside the Edirne Gate, near Emir Buhari, the 
masjid of the aga of the palace Davud AÅa. 
(8) Near the bathhouse of Azebkapæ [Azablar], the 
masjid of Mufti Hamid Efendi, with rooms for madrasa 
graduates (mül¸zæm).
(9) In the environs of the Gümrükhane, the Emir 
Ali masjid.
(10) And built in Yenibahçe, the masjid of the chief 
architect Sinan AÅa.
(11) In Sütlüce, the masjid of Hekimba×æ (chief physi-
cian) Kaysunizade. 

(12) Near Gümrükhane and Zincirlikuyu, the Üçba× 
masjid.
(13) The masjid of Ba×defterdar (chief finance min-
ister) Øerifezade Mehmed Çelebi.
(14) Near Langa, the masjid of Bezirganzade Bayram 
Çelebi.
(15) And the masjid of the other finance minister of 
public revenues (defterd¸r-æ m¸l), Mehmed Çelebi.
[18b] (16) And near Yenibahçe, the masjid of Yeniçeri 
Katibi (secretary of the Janissaries) Hafæz Mustafa 
Çelebi. 
(17) Near the Dere Bathhouse in Kasæmpa×a, the masjid 
of the Øehremini (city prefect) Hasan Çelebi.
(18) Near AÅaçayæræ, the Hacæ Hamza masjid.
(19) Near the Silivri Gate, the masjid of Takyeci (skull-
cap seller or maker) Ahmed.
(20) Outside the Cannon Gate (Top Kapæ), the masjid 
of the Defteremini (superintendent of registers) ~lyas-
zade. 
(21) Near the Lutfipa×a market place, the masjid of 
Simke×ba×æ (chief of the silver wire drawers) ~skender 
AÅa. 
(22) In Eyüp, the Arpacæba×æ masjid.
(23) Near Davudpa×a, the masjid of the [Mufti] 
Çivizade.
(24) In Silivrikapæ, near the AÅa Çayæræ, the Çavu× 
masjid. 
(25) Inside the Fenar Gate, the Yayaba×æ (chief of a 
janissary squadron) masjid. 
(26) In the direction of [the Friday mosque of] Sultan 
Selim [I], in Kuburbeli, the Abdi Suba×æ (police super-
intendent) masjid. 
(27) In the direction of Langa, the Shaykh Ferhad 
masjid. 
(28) Near the Sultan Selim [I] complex, the masjid of 
the Bezzazistan Kethüdasæ (market steward) Hüseyin 
Çelebi.
(29) In Eyüp, the Karcæ (ice seller) Süleyman mas-
jid.
(30) In Istanbul, the masjid of the above-mentioned 
Karcæ Süleyman. 
(31) In Kasæmpa×a, the Yahya Kethüda masjid. 
(32) In Kasæmpa×a, the masjid of Kiremitçi (seller or 
maker of brick tiles) Ahmed Çelebi. 
(33) In Kasæmpa×a, the masjid of the Pazarba×æ 
(market chief) of the Old Palace (Eski Sar¸y), Memi 
Kethüda.
(34) Near the Çukur Hamam, the masjid of the Mufti 
Kadæzade.
(35) The Saræ Nasuh masjid.
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(36) The Kasab (butcher) ~vaz masjid.
(37) The Tok Hasan masjid.37 
(38) Near Atik Ali Pa×a, the Hacæ ~lyas masjid. 
(39) Outside the city wall, the Tüfekhane (gun manu-
factory) masjid. 
(40) The Kemhacælar Karhanesi (the silk brocade 
makers’ workshop) masjid.
(41) The Kuyumcular Karhanesi (jewelers’ workshop) 
masjid. 
(42) In Hasköy, the masjid that is a dependency of 
Saraçhane (the harness shop). 

[19a] Continuation of the [inventory of] masjids 
and places of worship.

(43) Near Ayasofya, the noble masjid located above 
the Hersek Bodrumu. 
(44) The masjid [of Sokollu Mehmed Pasha] near the 
bridge in Büyükçekmece.
(45) And, in Payas, on the road to Aleppo, the Friday 
mosque built by the grand vizier [Sokollu] Mehmed 
Pasha.38

[20a] THE THIRD [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the madrasas (med¸ris), hadith schools 
(d¸rü’l-¥adºs), and Qur}an schools (d¸rü’l-qurr¸) 

that were built.

(1) The madrasa of Ghazi Sultan Süleyman Khan in 
Revered Mecca, 1 unit.
(2) The madrasa of Sultan Selim [I] in Istanbul, 1 
unit. Sultan Süleyman Khan had it built at the Halæcæ-
lar Kö×kü.
(3) The madrasa of Øehzade Sultan Mehmed in Istan-
bul, 1 unit. Sultan Süleyman Khan had it built.
(4) The madrasas of Sultan Süleyman Khan near his 
own complex in Istanbul, 4 units.
(5) The hadith school of the aforesaid, 1 unit.
(6) The medical school [of Sultan Süleyman Khan], 
1 unit.
(7) The madrasa of Sultan Selim the Second in Edirne, 
1 unit.
(8) The madrasa of Ghazi Sultan Süleyman Khan in 
Çorlu, 1 unit.
(9) The madrasa of the late Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan 
in Avratpazaræ, 1 unit.
(10) The Kahriyye Madrasa of the aforesaid, 1 unit.
(11) The madrasa of the Valide [Nurbanu] Sultan in 
Üsküdar, 1 unit.

(12) The madrasa of Rüstem Pasha’s sultana [Mihrümah 
Sultan] in Üsküdar, 1 unit.
(13) The madrasa of the above-mentioned [Mihrümah] 
Sultan in Edirnekapæ, 1 unit.
(14) The madrasa of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha in 
Kadærgalimanæ, 1 unit.
(15) The madrasa of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha’s sul-
tana [~smihan Sultan] in Eyüp, 1 unit.
(16) The madrasa of the mother of Osman Shah near 
Langa, 1 unit.
(17) The madrasa of Rüstem Pasha in Istanbul, 1 
unit.
(18) The madrasa of [Semiz] Ali Pasha in Istanbul, 
1 unit.
(19) The madrasa of the executed [Kara] Ahmed Pasha 
in Topkapæ, 1 unit.
(20) In Istanbul, the madrasa of the vizier Haydar 
Pasha.
(21) The madrasa of Sofu Mehmed Pasha, 1 unit.
(22) The madrasa of ~brahim Pasha, 1 unit.39

(23) The madrasa of [Kapudan] (grand admiral) Sinan 
Pasha, 1 unit.
(24) The madrasa of [Bostancæba×æ] ~skender Pasha 
[in Kanlæca], 1 unit.
(25) The madrasa of Kasæm Pasha, 1 unit.
[20b] (26) The madrasa of [Semiz] Ali Pasha in Baba  -
eski.
(27) In Gebze, the [Çoban] Mustafa Pasha madrasa.
(28) Near the ~sa Gate (~sa Kapæ), the [Hadæm] ~brahim 
Pasha madrasa. 
(29) The Øemsi [Ahmed] Pasha madrasa.
(30) The madrasa of the late KapæaÅasæ (chief white 
eunuch) Cafer AÅa in Istanbul.
(31) The [Ba×defterdar (chief finance minister)] Ah-
med AÅa madrasa.
(32) The KapæaÅasæ (chief white eunuch) Mahmud 
AÅa madrasa. 
(33) In Istanbul, the Mufti Hamid Efendi madrasa.
(34) In the aforementioned protected city, the madrasa 
of the late [Mufti] Malulzade. 
(35) The Ümm-i Veled madrasa.
(36) The Üçba× madrasa.
(37) The Kadæasker (chief army judge) Perviz Efendi 
madrasa.
(38) In Be×ikta×, the madrasa of the late Yahya 
Çelebi.
(39) The Defterdar (finance minister) {Abdüsselam 
Beg madrasa.
(40) The Hekim (physician) Mehmed Çelebi madra-
sa.
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(41) The Tuti Kadæ madrasa.
(42) The madrasa of the late Baba Çelebi.
(43) And [he] repaired the madrasa of the late Molla 
Kirmastæ.
(44) The Hüseyin Çelebi madrasa.
(45) The Sinan Emin madrasa.40

(46) The Øahkulu [Mehmed Çelebi] madrasa.
(47) The Dragoman Yunus madrasa. 
(48) The Karcæ (ice seller) Süleyman madrasa.
(49) In Ankara, the Husrev Kethüda madrasa.
(50) In Istanbul, the Husrev Kethüda madrasa, 2 
units. 
(51) In Üsküdar, the Gülfem Kadæn madrasa.
(52) In Üsküdar, the Hacæ Kadæn41 madrasa.
(53) The Sekban Ali Beg madrasa.
(54) The Ni×ancæ [{Abdizade] Mehmed Çelebi mad-
rasa.
(55) Near Küçükkaraman, the Kadæ Hekim Çelebi 
madrasa.
(56) Near Sultanselim, the madrasa of the Bezzazistan 
Kethüdasæ (market steward) Hüseyin Çelebi.
(57) Near Kadæçe×mesi, the Defterdar (finance min-
ister) Øerifezade madrasa.
[21a] (58) The Qur}an school of Sultan Süleyman 
Khan in Istanbul.
(59) The Qur}an school of the Valide [Nurbanu] 
Sultan in Üsküdar.
(60) The Qur}an school of Husrev Kethüda.
(61) The Qur}an school of the grand vizier [Sokollu] 
Mehmed Pasha in Eyüp.
(62) The Qur}an school of Sultan Selim Khan [II] 
in Edirne.
(63) In Küçükkaraman, the Qur}an school of Mufti 
Sa{di Çelebi. 
(64) In Istanbul, the Qur}an school of Bosna [Sofu] 
Mehmed Pasha.
(65) Near the Çukur Hamam, the Qur}an school of 
Mufti Kadæzade Efendi. 
(66) The elementary school of Ghazi Sultan Selim 
Khan [I].
(67) The elementary school of Ghazi Sultan Süley-
man Khan.
(68) The elementary school of Øehzade Sultan 
Mehmed.
(69) The elementary school of Haseki [Hurrem] 
Sultan.
(70) The elementary school of Valide [Nurbanu] 
Sultan.

[21b] THE FOURTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the number of hospices ({im¸r¸t) 
that were built.

(1) In [the environs of] the Esteemed Ka{ba, the hos-
pice of the late Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan.
(2) In Istanbul, the hospice of Sultan Selim Khan [I].
(3) In Istanbul, the hospice of Øehzade Sultan Meh-
med.
(4) In Istanbul, the hospice of Ghazi Sultan Süley-
man.
(5) In Karapænar, the hospice of Sultan Selim the 
Second.
(6) In the town named Çorlu, the hospice of Sultan 
Süleyman Khan.
(7) In Üsküdar, the hospice of Rüstem Pasha’s sultana 
[Mihrümah Sultan].
(8) In Üsküdar, the hospice of Valide [Nurbanu] 
Sultan.
(9) In Manisa, the hospice of Sultan Murad Khan [III].
(10) In Gebze, the hospice of [Çoban] Mustafa Pasha, 
who came from [the governorship of] Egypt.
(11) In the town of Rodosçuk, the hospice of the late 
Rüstem Pasha.
(12) In the town named Sapanca, the hospice of the 
aforesaid.
(13) In the town of Lüleburgaz [Burgaz], the hospice 
of the late grand vizier [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.
(14) In Hafsa, the hospice of the aforesaid [Mehmed 
Pasha’s] son [Sokollu] Kasæm Pasha.
(15) In Bosnia (near Vi±egrad), the hospice of the 
aforesaid [Sokollu Mehmed Pasha]. 
(16) In Noble Damascus, the hospice of the late Sultan 
Süleyman Khan.
(17) And the hospice built by the grand vizier [Sokollu] 
Mehmed Pasha in Payas.
(18) And in Bolu, the hospice of Øemsi [Ahmed] 
Pasha.
(19) And in Konya, the hospice built over [the grave 
of] Molla Hüdavendigar [Celaleddin Rumi] was reno-
vated.

[22b] THE FIFTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the number of hospitals (d¸rü’×-×if¸) 

that were built.

(1) In the city of Istanbul, the hospital built by the 
late Sultan Süleyman Khan.
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(2) In the aforesaid city, the hospital built by Haseki 
[Hurrem] Sultan.
(3) And in Üsküdar, the hospital of Valide [Nurbanu] 
Sultan.

[23a] THE SIXTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the number of palaces (sar¸ylar) 
that were built.

(1) The Old Imperial Palace (Sar¸y-æ {Atºq-i Hüm¸y¢n) 
was built after it burned, and it was repaired many 
times and augmented with other buildings.
(2) The whole of the inner palace (iç sar¸y) of the 
New Imperial Palace (Sar¸y-æ Cedºd-i Ù¸q¸nº)42 was built 
by Sultan Murad Khan [III], and the imperial com-
missariat (kil¸r-æ {¸mire) and its kitchen (ma«baÒ) were 
[re]built after they were burned.
(3) The Üsküdar Palace was built in the reign of Sultan 
Süleyman Khan, in the year 958 [1551].
(4) The Galata Palace was renovated in the reign of 
Ghazi Sultan Murad Khan [III].
(5) And the [~brahim Pasha] palace on the At Meydanæ 
[Hippodrome] was restored.
(6) And the palace in the Kandil Garden was built 
and restored. 
(7) The palace in the Fenar Garden.
(8) The lofty palace43 near the Silivri Gate [built for 
Valide Nurbanu Sultan]. 
(9) The palace of Rüstem Pasha [in Kadærgalimanæ].
(10) The palace of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha in Kadær-
galimanæ was repaired.
(11) The palace of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha in Ahær-
kapæ.44

[23b] (12) The palace of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha 
in ~stavroz [near Üsküdar].
(13) The palace of Siyavu× Pasha in Istanbul.45

(14) The palace of Siyavu× Pasha in Üsküdar.
(15) The palace of Ni×ancæ Mehmed Pasha in 
Istanbul.46

(16) The palace of Ni×ancæ Mehmed Pasha in Üskü-
dar.
(17) The palace of the grand vizier [Koca] Sinan 
Pasha.
(18) The palace of the grand vizier [Güzelce] Ahmed 
Pasha on the At Meydanæ.
(19) The palace of Pertev Pasha on the Vefa Mey-
danæ.
(20) The palace of Serdar Ferhad Pasha.47

(21) The palace of Sofu Mehmed Pasha.48

(22) The palace of Kapudan (grand admiral) Sinan 

Pasha, the brother of Rüstem Pasha, on the At Mey-
danæ.
(23) The palace of Mahmud AÅa, the protégé of Valide 
[Nurbanu] Sultan, in Yenibahçe. 
(24) The palace of the grand vizier [Sokollu] Mehmed 
Pasha on [his] agricultural estate near Halkalæ Pæ-
nar. 
(25) And outside the walls [of Istanbul], grand vizier 
[Güzelce] Ahmed Pasha’s palace and garden. 
(26) And the palace of Bosna [Sofu] Mehmed Pasha 
outside the city. 
(27) And the agricultural estate and palace of Zal 
[Mahmud] Pasha, outside the city.
(28) And the agricultural estate and palace of Rüstem 
Çelebi, between those of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha’s 
sultana [~smihan Sultan] and Husrev Kethüda.
(29) The palace of Øah-æ Huban Kadæn near the foun-
tain of Kasæmpa×a. 

[24a] THE SEVENTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the water channels (ªu yolæ kemerleri) 
that were built.

(1) The aqueduct of the First Dam.49

(2) And the Long Aqueduct (Uzun Kemer).50

(3) And the Güzelce Aqueduct, that is, the Kovuk 
Aqueduct.51

(4) And the MaÅlova Aqueduct.52

(5) And the great reservoir (¥av¾-i kebºr), in which 
[various] streams collect.53 
(6) In addition to those, there are several other aque-
ducts.
(7) And in the environs of Müderrisköy, there is an 
aqueduct.
(8) And the MaÅlova Aqueduct and the Long Aque-
duct (Uzun Kemer) were destroyed by a flood and were 
rebuilt.

[24b] THE EIGHTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the bridges (cisrler) that were built.

(1) The Büyükçekmece [Bridge] is a single bridge.54 
[It is carried] on piers. Some of its arches were car-
ried away in a flood and were rebuilt.
(2) And the Silivri Bridges.
(3) The [Çoban] Mustafa Pasha Bridge over the 
Meriç.
(4) And in Marmara, the [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha 
Bridge.
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(5) And three bridges in Halkalæ Pænar.
(6) And over the Harami Dere, the KapæaÅasæ (chief 
white eunuch) Bridge.
(7) And on the Gebze road, the bridges of Sultan 
Süleyman.

[25a] THE NINTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the garden villa[s] (qaªr) and 
pavilion[s] (kö×k) that were built.

(1) In the Üsküdar Garden, the Sultan Selim Khan [II] 
pavilion.
(2) In the Üsküdar Garden, the Sultan Murad Khan [III] 
pavilion.
(3) In the Old Palace (Eski Sar¸y), the Sultan Murad 
Khan [III] pavilion. 
(4) In the garden outside the Imperial Palace, the 
Sultan Bayezid [II] pavilion.55 Sultan Murad Khan [III] 
renovated it.
(5) And near Sütlüce, one of the districts of Eyüp, 
Sultan Murad Khan [III] renovated the pavilions of 
the [Defterdar] ~skender Çelebi Garden. 

[25b] THE TENTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the bathhouses (¥amm¸mlar) that were 
built.

(1) In [the environs of] the Esteemed Ka{ba, the bath-
house of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.
(2) And likewise in Illuminated Medina.
(3) In Istanbul, the bathhouse of the late Sultan Sü-
leyman Khan.
(4) And the bathhouse of Sultan Selim Khan [I].
(5) And in the New Imperial Palace (Sar¸y-æ Cedºd-i 

Ù¸q¸nº),56 three bathhouses were built.57

(6) And in the Üsküdar Palace, one bathhouse was 
built.
(7) And the bathhouse of the late Haseki [Hurrem] 
Sultan.58

(8) And in Üsküdar, the bathhouse of Valide [Nur-
banu] Sultan.
(9) And again, in the above-mentioned town, [her] 
double bath.
(10) And in Yenikapæ in Istanbul, the aforesaid’s bath-
house. 
(11) And in Dikilita× [in the environs of Constan-
tine’s Column], near the [Atik] Ali Pasha complex, 
the aforesaid’s double bath.59

(12) And in Karapænar, the bathhouse of Sultan Selim 
the Second.

(13) And near the Edirne Gate, the bathhouse of 
Rüstem Pasha’s sultana [Mihrümah Sultan].60

(14) And the bathhouse of the grand vizier Lutfi 
Pasha.61

(15) And at the Azeb Gate in Galata, the bathhouse 
of the grand vizier [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.
(16) And in Edirne, the bathhouse of the aforesaid 
Mehmed Pasha.
(17) And in the village named Dibek near Bolu, the 
bathhouse of Rüstem Pasha.
[26a] (18) And in Yenibahçe, the bathhouse of Koca 
Mustafa Pasha.62

(19) And near the Silivri Gate, the bathhouse of 
[Hadæm] ~brahim Pasha. 
(20) And in Be×ikta×, the bathhouse of Kapudan (grand 
admiral) Sinan Pasha. 
(21) And in the Zeyrek quarter in Istanbul, the bath-
house of the vizier Haydar Pasha. 
(22) Near Kærkçe×me in Istanbul, the bathhouse of 
[Barbaros] Hayreddin Pasha.63

(23) Near the Fenar Gate, the bathhouse of Kapudan 
[Kælæç] Ali Pasha. 
(24) And in Tophane, the bathhouse of the late [Kælæç] 
Ali Pasha.
(25) And on the shore below Be×ikta×, the bathhouse 
of Kadæasker (chief army judge) Molla Çelebi. 
(26) And in Sulumanastær, the bathhouse of KapæaÅasæ 
(chief white eunuch) Mahmud AÅa. 
(27) And in Ortaköy on the road to BoÅazhisar [Rume-
lihisar], the bathhouse of Husrev Kethüda. 
(28) In the place named Macuncu Market in Istan-
bul, the bathhouse of the late Mufti Molla Ebussuud 
Efendi.
(29) In the town named Hafsa, the bathhouse of the 
son of the grand vizier, Mirimiran [Sokollu] Kasæm 
Pasha. 
(30) In Istanbul, the bathhouse of Odaba×æ (chief of 
the royal privy chamber) [Behruz AÅa]. 
(31) And the bathhouse of Merkez Efendi.
(32) And the bathhouse of Ni×ancæ [Celalzade Mus-
tafa] Pasha.64

(33) And the ~zmit bathhouse of Pertev Pasha.
(34) And the bathhouse of Çatalca.65

(35) And in Üsküdar, the bathhouse of Hüseyin 
Pasha. 
(36) And the bathhouse of Hüseyin Beg.66

(37) And the bathhouse of Saræ Gürz.67 
(38) In Tophane, the bathhouse of Yakub AÅa.
(39) Near the Gümrükhane, the bathhouse of (?), 
the son of [Barbaros] Hayreddin Pasha. 
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[26b] THE ELEVENTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the warehouses (maÒzenler) that were 
built.

(1) The grain warehouse (buÚday anb¸ræ maÒzeni) that 
was built near the Karaköy Gate.
(2) And in the New Imperial Palace,68 near the armory 
(cebeÒ¸ne),69 the imperial warehouse (anb¸r-æ {¸mire 

maÒzeni). 
(3) And the imperial warehouse (anb¸r-æ {¸mire maÒzeni) 
that was built at the seaside mansion of the Has Bahçe 
[Royal Garden in the Topkapæ Palace].
(4) And the warehouse of the imperial kitchen (ma«baÒ-æ 

{¸mire) and imperial commissariat (kil¸r-æ {¸mire) [in 
the Topkapæ Palace] were rebuilt in the reign of Sultan 
Selim Khan [II] after they burned.
(5) And the great warehouse (ümmü’l-meÒ¸zin)70 built 
in Unkapanæ, which was rebuilt after a fire.  
(6) Near the Imperial Arsenal (TersÒ¸ne-i {@mire), the 
Kur×unlu Warehouse for pitch.

[27a] THE TWELFTH [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the caravansarays (k¸rv¸nsar¸ylar), cis-
terns (bürkeler), and inns with stables (ræb¸«ü’l-Òayller) 

that were built.

(1) One caravansaray was built near the complex of 
the late Sultan Süleyman Khan.
(2) And likewise at the complex of Sultan Selim Khan [I].
(3) And likewise at the complex of Øehzade Sultan 
Mehmed.
(4) And the caravansaray built by the late Sultan Sü-
leyman near Büyükçekmece.
(5) And the caravansaray and dervish convent that 
were built at the Bakras [Belen] pass [in Hatay] on 
the Aleppo road.
(6) And at Payas on the Aleppo road, the caravansaray 
that was built by the grand vizier [Sokollu] Mehmed 
Pasha.
(7) And in Aleppo, the khan built by the aforesaid 
[Sokollu Mehmed Pasha].71

(8) And in Rodosçuk, the caravansaray of the late 
Rüstem Pasha. 
(9) And the caravansaray of the aforesaid [Rüstem 
Pasha] in the neighborhood of Galata.
(10) And the caravansaray of the aforesaid in the flea 
market (Bitpazaræ). That is, Rüstem Pasha’s.
(11) And the Sapanca caravansaray [of Rüstem 
Pasha].

(12) And the caravansaray that was built in Samanlæ 
[by Rüstem Pasha]. 
(13) And in EreÅli of Karaman [Konya EreÅlisi], the 
Rüstem Pasha caravansaray. 
(14) In Bosnia [near the Drina bridge at Vi±egrad], 
the [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha caravansaray.72 
(15) In ~psala, the Husrev Kethüda caravansaray. 
[27b] (16) And in Bursa, the caravansaray of the grand 
vizier [Semiz] Ali Pasha.
(17) And in several places along the noble hajj road 
[between Syria and the Hijaz], caravansarays with sta-
bles, fortresses (qal{eler) for protection, and cisterns 
were built by Sultan Süleyman Khan. 
(18) And at Esteemed Mecca, a fountain of abundant 
blessings at [Mount] {Arafat, and beside it a caravan-
saray with stables and its fountain. 
(19) And in the village named Dibek, the caravansaray 
of Rüstem Pasha.
(20) In Karæ×tæran, the caravansaray of Rüstem Pa-
sha.
(21) On the Vefa Meydanæ, the caravansaray of Pertev 
Pasha.
(22) And a caravansaray [by Pertev Pasha] near Atik 
~brahim Pasha.73

(23) And in Ilgæn, the caravansaray of [Lala] Mustafa 
Pasha.
(24) And the caravansaray of Eski×ehir.74

[13b] EPILOGUE

It sets forth the artistic accomplishments of this 
servant of yours.

To the engineers of the age and overseers of auspi-
cious monuments it is manifest and apparent that 
although [formerly] buildings constructed in the style 
of Hagia Sofia did not possess elegance, this servant 
perfected the noble Friday mosque of Øehzade Sultan 
Mehmed—may God illumine his tomb—which was the 
model for the noble building complex [and mosque] 
of His Majesty Sultan Süleyman Khan—may he rest in 
peace. Subsequently, in this lofty edifice [i.e., the Sü -
leymaniye complex] various beautiful works of art were 
created, each of which took form with elegance. To 
begin with, in addition to the lofty flow and unique 
style of the courtyard fountain (×¸dærv¸n), in truth, 
spouts were placed in its four corners for the dispens-
ing of water. And for ablution, seventeen fountain 
spouts were made to flow in the buttresses on each of 
the two sides of the noble Friday mosque, and each of 
them was matchlessly furnished. And doorways were 
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opened from the minarets around the noble dome, 
and several small, upper domes were provided for con-
noisseurs of works. Such artistry had not previously 
been accomplished by any master. And the balconies 
of the four mentioned minarets, being ten [in num-
ber], indicate that the patron of the edifice, that is, the 
shah of shahs of Solomon-like majesty, was the tenth 
vanquisher of kingdoms of the Ottoman dynasty. And 
choice marbles were repeatedly carved and cut until 
the unique style of its mihrab and minbar attained 
perfection. And pulpits with small marble columns 
were built in the corners, and four great columns, 
each worth the world’s tribute, were raised and con-
solidated between the piers (fºl p¸yeler). And each of 
the other marble columns outside and around it were 
dragged and set in place in accord with the science 
of statics. And although the preparation of its domes 
and half domes was work [fit] for demons, thanks be 
to God, all of them were feasible for humankind. And 
while water was flowing, the water channel experts in 
our corps continually inspected the subterranean con-
duits (k¸rºzler) in order to mend their breaks. Four 
hundred master workmen (ser ulaq) were procured 
for this work. And other unmentioned [works] are 
[even] superior to these examples. And God knows 
and judges what is true. 

NOTES

1. The sequence of the text in the translation has been re -
arranged to conform to the arrangement described in the 
index at the end of the introduction; see TM, 5b–6a.

2. Qur}an, 78:12.
3. Qur}an, 43:32.
4. Qur}an, 21:107.
5. {Abdull¸h oÚlæ; see AR, translation, n. 2.
6. dev×ürme; see AR, translation, n. 3. 
7. {acemºoÚlan; see AR, translation, n. 6. 
8. sekb¸n, same as atlusekb¸n; see AR, translation, n. 4. 
9. yayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 5. 
10. qapuyayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 7. 
11. zemberekçiba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 8. 
12. Ò¸ªekº; see AR, translation, n. 9. 
13. Of 1537. 
14. I.e., the Selimiye Mosque in Istanbul. 
15. Þ¸q-æ Kisr¸; see RM, translation, n. 15.
16. Numbers in parentheses refer to the sequence of buildings 

in the enumeration. 
17. The so-called Golden Gutter, the gilt waterspout that juts out 

just below the top of the northwest wall of the Ka{ba.
18. Avratpazaræ has only one madrasa. The second madrasa is pre-

sumably the Kahriye Madrasa near Edirne Gate; see madra-
sas (10).

19. Nurbanu Sultan is buried beside her husband Selim II in 

his mausoleum near Hagia Sophia. The second mausoleum 
mentioned here must be the Øehzadeler Türbesi, containing 
the remains of four daughters and four sons of Murad III; 
see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 331, no. 195; 332, no. 
199.

20. Repeats (38). 
21. Repeats (33).
22. Repeats (109).
23. Although the entry implies that Kapudan Sinan Pasha’s tomb 

is located near his mosque, it is, in fact, incorporated into 
the complex of his sister-in-law Mihrümah Sultan in Üskü-
dar.

24. There is no known mosque of Sofu Mehmed Pasha in Diyar-
bakær. Possibly the reference here is to the mosque of another 
Mehmed Pasha.

25. Although Sinan did build a masjid (10) in Yenibahçe, he is 
not known to have built a Friday mosque. Presumably the ref-
erence here is to the bin¸ emºni Sinan and the title mi{m¸rba×æ 

is a scribal error; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 272, 
no. 8.

26. Repeats (100). The ~zmir Landing (~zmir ~skelesi) was another 
name for the Yemi× ~skelesi, and was so named because mate-
rials like honey were shipped there from ~zmir. 

27. Repeats (101).
28. Built for Shaykh Ramazan Efendi.
29. Repeats (94). 
30. Repeats (95).
31. Built by DüÅmecizade [Dökmecizade] Mehmed Bahir Efendi. 

It is listed among masjids in TE; see TE, masjid (36).
32. Listed as a masjid in TE; see TE, masjid (12).
33. Tetimm¸t-æ Sem¸niye, the preparatory schools for the eight 

madrasas of Mehmed II’s mosque complex in Istanbul.
34. Repeats (50).
35. Ø¸h-æ Ù¢b¸n was a concubine of Murad III.
36. The masjid of Hacæ Halil AÅa, demolished to make way for the 

construction of Rüstem Pasha’s Friday mosque at Tahtakale. 
It was replaced by another masjid in Yenibahçe, no longer 
extant; see Kuran, Sinan (English ed.), 138.

37. Lacking in Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), appendix 4. 
38. In appendix I, below, Sokollu Mehmed Pasha’s Payas foun-

dation is included under Friday mosques. 
39. The identity of the ~brahim Pasha referred to here is uncer-

tain.
40. The Kepenekçi Hoca Sinan Madrasa; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan 

(Turkish ed.), 336, no. 213.
41. Hacce Hatun, the daughter of ~skender Pasha; see Kuran, 

Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 337, no. 217.
42. I.e., the Topkapæ Palace.
43. The Yenikapæ Sarayæ built for Valide Nurbanu Sultan; see 

Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 385, no. 391. 
44. Near the At Meydanæ (Hippodrome). It was demolished in 

the early seventeenth century to make way for the construc-
tion of the Sultan Ahmed Mosque; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan 

(Turkish ed.), 383, no. 384.
45. It was located near the Eski Saray and the Süleymaniye Mosque; 

see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 382, no. 379.
46. Kuran believed this to be the palace of Sofu Mehmed Pasha, 

but this seems unlikely, since his palace is listed as (21); see 
Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 383, no. 383.

47. Kuran identifies this as the Damad Ferhad Pasha Palace near 
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the Eski Saray and Bayezid Mosque, mentioned in TE, pal-
aces (22); see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 356, no. 
376.

48. Kuran locates this in Hocapa×a; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turk-
ish ed.), 383, no. 382.

49. The Pa×a Dere Kemer in KaÅæthane; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan 
(Turkish ed.), 404, no. 472. 

50. Located in Kemerburgaz; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish 
ed.), 405, no. 477.

51. Located in Cebeciköy; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 
404, no. 473.

52. The Müderrisköyü Kemer located in Kemerburgaz; see Kuran, 
Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 405, no. 476.

53. Located in Kemerburgaz; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish 
ed.), 405, no. 475.

54. I.e., it looks like several bridges joined together but is, in 
fact, a single bridge.

55. Better known as the Yalæ Kö×kü; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan 
(Turkish ed.), 385, no. 394.

56. I.e., the Topkapæ Palace.
57. In AR, 1b (4), the entry for the Üsküdar Sarayæ was originally 

written as Ve Üsküd¸r Sar¸yænda bir ¥amm¸m bin¸ olunmæ×dur 
(And one bathhouse was built in the Üsküdar Palace), but 
was later revised, bir being crossed out and the number 3 
written below it. 

58. AR, 1b (6) mentions two baths, one near Hagia Sophia and 
the other in Yahudiler (now Eminönü). 

59. Curiously, bathhouses (8), (9), (10), and (11) are not men-
tioned in the inventory of bathhouses in AR, which was appar-
ently composed at a moment prior to the composition of 
TM.

60. In AR, 2a (9), this is followed by a crossed-out entry, Üsküd¸rda 

merq¢me sul«¸nuñ ¥amm¸mæ (The bathhouse of the aforesaid 
sultana in Üsküdar). 

61. Located in Yenibahçe; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 
394, no. 431.

62. Presumably the bathhouse of Koca Mesih Pasha, mentioned in 
TE, bathhouses (18). The confusion repeats the error made 
in AR, 2b (13); see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 394, 
no. 430.

63. Known as the Çinili Hamam, described in AR, 2b (17) as 
being located in Zeyrek; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish 
ed.), 389, no. 407. 

64. Located in Eyüp; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 395, 
no. 435.

65. Built by Husrev Kethüda; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish 
ed.), 392, no. 423.

66. Probably the bathhouse of Hüseyin Beg at Kayseri, mentioned 
in AR, 3b (31).

67. Patron unknown; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish ed.), 397, 
no. 441.

68. I.e., the Topkapæ Palace.
69. I.e., Hagia Irene.
70. ümmü’l-meÒ¸zin, literally “the mother of depots.”
71. Kuran misinterprets this building as the khan of Dukakinzade 

Mehmed Pasha in Aleppo; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan (Turkish 
ed.), 367, no. 325. However, Sokollu Mehmed Pasha’s waqfiyya 
makes clear the fact that he built several khans in Aleppo.

72. The caravansaray is listed in Sokollu Mehmed Pasha’s waq-

fiyya.
73. Located in Uzunçar×æ, Istanbul. TE, caravansaray (8) states 

that its patron was Pertev Pasha; see Kuran, Mimar Sinan 
(Turkish ed.), 368, no. 329.

74. Of Çoban Mustafa Pasha; see Kuran (Turkish ed.), 367, no. 
324.
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[4a] HÜVE‘L-MU{µN2

[1] Ýamd ü sip¸s ve sen¸-yi bº-qæy¸s ol Õ¸ni{-i bº-
hemt¸ ve Q¸dir-i tüv¸n¸ [2] celle ×¸nüh¢ ve {a¬uma 
bürh¸nüh¢ Ýa¾retlerine ki Ò¸k-i p¸k üzre «¸q-æ ¥a¤r¸ 
[3] ve riv¸q-æ fer×-s¸-yæ {ar×-peym¸-yæ bil¸-mi{m¸r ü benn¸ 
ve bº-süt¢n u fºlp¸ [4] naªª-æ ×erºf wa banayn¸ fawqa-

kum sab{an shid¸dan «æb¸qænca peyd¸ vü hüveyd¸ [5] 
eyledi. Ve taÒmºr-i ¸b ü gilden nev{-i be×eri Òalq idüp 
[6] ve Òæl{at-æ ker¸metle s¸yir maÒl¢q¸tdan mümt¸z 
ü ser-efr¸z [7] qælup wa rafa{n¸ ba{¤akum fawqa ba{¤in 

daraj¸t ¸yet-i v¸fiyyü’l-hid¸yesi [8] mefh¢miyle birbirin-
den mütef¸vitü’l-i{tib¸r qældæ. Ve ªalav¸t-æ [9] z¸kiy¸t 
ol seyyid-i s¸d¸t ve zübde-}i mevc¢d¸t [10] Ýa¾ret-i 
Mu¥ammed Muª«af¸ {alayhi’t-ta¥iyyatu wa’s-san¸ 
Ýa¾retlerine ki ¥ad¸yæq-æ z¸tü’l-behce-}i [11] ×ükr ü 
ræ¾¸ anuñ serçe×me-}i ¸b-æ r¢-yæ cennet-¸s¸lariyle [12] 
ne×v ü nem¸ bulup Òilqat-i m¸siv¸ya b¸{is olduÚiyçün 
[13] Leyletü’l-~sr¸da zºver-i Ò¸tem-i Ò¸temiyyeti nigºn-i 
×ef¸{at-i t¸bn¸k ve tarªº{-i [14] t¸c-æ zü’l-ibtih¸c-æ res¸leti 
gevher-i lawl¸ka lawl¸ka olduÚæ wa m¸ arsaln¸ka [15] ill¸ 

ra¥matan lil-{¸lamºn men×¢ræ birle i×tih¸r ü i{til¸ buldæ. 
[4b] [1] Õalla’ll¸hu {alayhº wa {al¸ ¸lihº wa aª¥¸bihº m¸ 

d¸mati’l-ar¤u wa d¸rati’s-sam¸}.

Na¬m

[2] ~l¸hº @l-i {Osm¸n taÒt ü t¸cænuñ ser-efr¸zæ
Øeh-i ki×ver-gü×¸ Sul«¸n Mur¸d-æ n¸mver Ú¸zº
 [3] Selºm-e«v¸r bir ×¸h-æ Süleym¸n-menziletdür 

kim 
 Kem¸l-i {adl ü i¥s¸nda bulænmaz misl ü enb¸zæ
[4] Güne× manend necm-i baÒtæ «utsun {¸lemi zºr¸
Vel¸yetle vil¸yet almanuñdur Ò¸n-æ mümt¸zæ
 [5] Cih¸næ hep açup yapsun {im¸ret Çºn ü M¸çºn-

 de
 Sip¸hºye virüp tºm¸r ü evq¸fændan ifr¸zæ
[6] Sætanb¢l içre ¸s¸ræ bülend olsun sipihr¸s¸
Füz¢n ¥adden hüner ehline ikr¸miyle i{z¸zæ

[7] Ve ba{d bu bende-}i qalºlü’l-i{tib¸r Sin¸n bin 
{Abdü’l-Menn¸n e×-×ehºr [8] bi-mi{m¸rba×æ-yi Ò¸ks¸r 
ki fi’l-¥aqºqa {Abdull¸h oÚlæ olmaÚla sinºn-i [9] s¸bæqada 
q¸n¢n-æ münºf-i {Osm¸niyye ve ¸yºn-i la«ºf-i Ù¸q¸niyye 
üzre [10] Vil¸yet-i Qar¸m¸n ve bil¸d-æ Y¢n¸nuñ 
dev×irme oÚlanlaræ ile [11] der-i devlete gelüp ve andan 
birqaç zam¸n «a×rada ba{¾æ Òædem¸ta [12] qullanælup 
t¸ ki {acemº-oÚlanlæÚæ p¸yesin qa«{ idüp yeñiçeri [13] 
olmaq rütbesine iri×düm ve ol bölükde iken BelÚr¸d 
ve Rod¡s [5a] [1] seferlerinde rik¸b-æ hüm¸y¢nda 
bulunup sekb¸nlæq mertebesin buldum [2] ve zümre-}i 
mezb¢re ile Mo¥¸ç seferine iri×üp {acemºoÚlanlaræ 
yayaba×æsæ [3] oldum. Ve niçe müddetdenªoñra 
qapuyayaba×ælæÚæ {in¸yet buyurælup [4] ba{dezam¸n zen-
berekçi-ba×ælæÚæla Al¸m¸n seferine vardum t¸ ki BaÚd¸d 
[5] seferinde Ò¸ªekº olup ve mevkib-i hüm¸y¢nda 
saÒ¸vet ü iqb¸lile [6] mür¸ca{at qælænup ve K¡rf¡zla 
P¢lya seferlerinüñ ªoñænda [7] Qara-boÚdan seferine 
varælup andan daÒæ Òayrla geldükde mi{m¸rba×ælæq [8] 
Òidmeti tefvº¾ qælændæ. Ve ol zam¸ndan bu ¸na dek üç 
p¸di×¸h-æ [9] {a¬ºmü’×-×¸n a{nº Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n 
ve Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n-æ S¸nº ve Sul«¸n [10] Mur¸d Ù¸n 
Ýa¾retlerinüñ eyy¸m-æ hüm¸y¢nlarænda temhºd olænan 
[11] ekser bin¸lardan ancaq Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n 
{alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa ’l-Úufr¸n [12] Ýa¾retlerinüñ cül¢s-æ 
sa{¸det-me}n¢slarændanªoñra babalaræ p¸di×¸h-æ cennet-
mek¸n [13] Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n-æ Evvel üzerine bin¸ olan 
{im¸ret-i ×erºfeden Úayræ [14] bi’l-cümle bu qullarænuñ 
müb¸×eretiyle v¸qi{ olmæ×dur. Taqabbala’ll¸hu ta{¸l¸.

Na¬m

[5b] [1] Cih¸n ta{mºrine olmasa mi{m¸r
Yapælmaz yalñuz «a×ile dºv¸r
 Ùuª¢ª¸ ×öyle bir mi{m¸r-æ {¸qil
 [2] Mühendis z¢-fün¢n dºnd¸r ü k¸mil
Sin¸n-æ Qayªerº me×h¢r n¸mæ 
Füz¢n mi{m¸rlæqda ihtim¸mæ
 [3] {A¬ºmü’×-×¸n dinilürse yolædur
 Mu{a¬¬am üç ×ehin×¸huñ qulædur
Ve ol üç {ahd içinde çoq {im¸ret

 

[TUÝFETÜ’L-M~{M@RµN]1
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[4] Yapup buldæ um¢rænda meh¸ret
 Velº Sul«¸n Süleym¸n c¸mi{inde
 Hüner qæsmæn tam¸m itdi bu fennde
[5] Bir edn¸ ªan{atiyle bº-te¥¸×º
Yæqup dikdi niçe dikilü «a×æ
 Õu yolæ Çekmece köprisi m¸nend
 [6] Kemer üzre kemer çatdæ hünermend
Birisin seyr iden d¸n¸-yæ zº-h¢×
~derdi Þ¸q-æ Kisr¸yæ fer¸m¢×
 [7] Yapusæna baqan ehl-i baªºret
 Dir elbette üst¸dæna ra¥met3

[8] Müb¸×eretümüzle itm¸m ü enc¸m bulan {a¬ºm 
bin¸lar ªa¥ºfe-i r¢zg¸rda nüm¢ne [9] ü y¸dg¸r qalmaq 
içün i×bu ris¸lede yazdurælup Tu¥fetü’l-Mi{m¸rºn diyü 
ad qonælup [10] fihrist-i müteberrikesi bir muqaddime 
ve on iki nev{ ve bir Ò¸time birle [11] tertºb qælændæ ki 
b¸{is-i du{¸-}i Òayr ola. Wa bi-’ll¸hi’t-tawfºq.

Muqaddime

[12] Mi{m¸rlæÚuñ qav¸{idi ve ebniyenüñ es¸sæ ve 
ar¸¾ºnüñ isti¥k¸mæ [13] mül¸¥a¬a olænmaq l¸zæm¸tdan 
idüginüñ bey¸nændadur.
[6a] [1] Nev{-i evvel / Bin¸ olænan cev¸mi{üñ {adedin 
ve tam¸m¸tæn bey¸n ider
[2] Nev{-i s¸nº / Bin¸ olænan mes¸cidüñ {adedin ve 
aªlæn bey¸n ider 
[3] Nev{-i s¸lis / Bin¸ olænan med¸risüñ {adedin ve 
Ò¢bluÚæn bey¸n ider 
[4] Nev{-i r¸bi{ / Bin¸ olænan {im¸r¸tuñ {adedin ve 
zºb¸luÚæn bey¸n ider 
[5] Nev{-i Ò¸mis / Bin¸ olænan d¸rü’×-×if¸nuñ / aªl ve 
{adedin bey¸n ider
[6] Nev{-i s¸dis / Bin¸ olænan sar¸ylaruñ {adedin ve 
maqb¢lluÚæn bey¸n ider
[7] Nev{-i s¸bi{ / Bin¸ olænan ªu yolæ kemerlerin / 
bey¸n ider
[8] Nev{-i s¸min / Bin¸ olænan cisrleri bey¸n ider
[9] Nev{-i t¸si{ / Bin¸ olænan b¸Úçelerdeki / qaªr ve 
kö×kleri bey¸n / ider
[10] Nev{-i {¸×ir / Bin¸ olænan ¥amm¸mlaræ bey¸n 
ider
[11] Nev{-i ¥¸dº {a×r / Bin¸ olænan maÒzenleri / bey¸n 
ider
[12] Nev{-i s¸nº {a×r / Bin¸ olænan k¸rb¸nsar¸ylaræ 
bey¸n ider
[13] Ù¸time / Bu bendelerinüñ taªarruf¸tænæ bey¸n 
ider

[6b] [1] Amma muqaddime mi{m¸rlæÚuñ qav¸}idi ve 

ebniyenüñ es¸sæ ve ar¸¾ºnüñ [2] isti¥k¸mæ mül¸¥a¬a 
olænmaq l¸zæm¸tdan idüginüñ bey¸nændadur.

[3] Erb¸b-æ {aql ü d¸ni× ve aª¥¸b-æ fehm ü bºni×e r¢×en 
ü müberhendür ki [4] bin¸-yæ ¸b ü gil bir k¸r-æ muqbil 
olmaÚæn Benº @dem k¢h ve maÚ¸r¸tdan [5] nefret 
idüp evvel¸ bil¸d ü qur¸ ta{mºrine meyl itmi×lerdür 
ve ins¸n [6] medeniyyü’«-«ab{ olduqlaræ içün günden 
güne env¸{-i {im¸retler iÒtir¸{ [7] olænup4 nez¸ket 
izdiy¸d bulmæ×dur [8] ve herkesden bir y¸dg¸r qal-
maÚa çalæ×ælup daqºqa fevt [9] olænmamæ×dur. Ýatt¸ 
Ay¸ª¡fya gibi {im¸ret ki bº-na¬ºr-i {¸lem [10] olup 
@Ún¸d¡s n¸m mi{m¸ruñ ihtim¸miyle on dört yælda 
[11] yapælup «ar¥æ itm¸m bulmæ× iken girü birqaç 
yældanªoñra yaªªu qubbe yæqælup [12] ve mezb¢r mi{m¸r 
mühendis env¸{-i i{tiz¸rile tekr¸r bin¸ eyledügi [13] 
tev¸rºÒde muªarra¥dur. [7a] [1] Eyle olsa5 bu qul-
laræ Sin¸n-æ Qayªerº daÒæ her bir {im¸retüñ tekmºlinde 
nedeñlü [2] me×aqqat çeküp ve bi-{avnill¸h cümlesi 
@l-i {Osm¸n-æ ki×versit¸nuñ [3] yümn-i devlet ve {¸lº 
himmetleriyle cih¸nnüm¸ olduÚæ [4] ªædq-æ «aviyyetü-
müz berek¸tændan idüginde ×übhe qalmamæ×dur. [5] 
Ve’l-¥¸ªæl mi{m¸rlækdan mü×kil bir ªan{at olmayup 
[6] her kim bu Òidmet-i Òa«ºrde olursa gerekdür ki 
evvel¸ ªal¸¥ u diy¸net ile [7] olup ve bin¸nuñ yiri 
mu¥kem olmayænca temele ×ur¢{ itmeye ve ol zam¸n 
ki [8] temele müb¸×eret qæla tem¸m-æ ihtim¸m ide 
t¸ ki meª¸li¥ine [9] Òalel iri×meyüp isti¥k¸m yirin 
bula. Ve fºl p¸ye [10] ve süt¢n ve qoltuqlaruñ kesret 
ve qælletine göre yuqaruda olan [11] qubbe6 ve nºm-
qubbeleri ªarup ve kemerleri daÒæ bir Ò¡×ca baÚlayup 
Úaflet [12] eylemeye ve mühimm¸tænda isti{c¸l itmeyüp 
bash-shiri’ª-ªab¢ra bi’¬-¬afar [13] fe¥v¸siyle ta¥ammül 
ide ki bi-te}yºdill¸hi nec¸t-æ baq¸sæna Ýaqqdan hid¸yet 
bula. Wa l¸ shakka fºh.7

[14a] H·8

NEV{-~ EVVEL

Bin¸ olænan cev¸mi{i bey¸n ider (in red ink)

(1) Evvel¸ nefs-i ~stanb¢lda / Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n c¸mi{i 
/ ve {im¸reti ve türbesi / ve medresesi medrese 1 
mekteb 1 (in red ink) Türbe-i Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n Türbe-i 
Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n 
(2) Øehz¸de Sul«¸n Me¥med Ù¸n c¸mi{-i ×erºfi ve türbe 
/ ve medrese ve {im¸ret / türbe-i Øehz¸de Me¥med 
/ medrese 1 ve mekteb 2 / ~stanb¢lda (in red ink) 
türbe-i Rüstem Pa×a / türbe-i Øehz¸de Sul«¸n Me¥med 
/ türbe-i duÒterz¸de-i Rüstem Pa×a
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(3) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Øehz¸de / Cih¸ngºr der Þop-
Ò¸ne
(4) (Marginal note in red ink) Ve sene 958’de Mæªr V¸lºsi 
{Alº Pa×aya ¥ükm-i ×erºf vardur / Mæªrda Mi{m¸rba×æ 
olan Qara Muª«af¸ Ka{be-i Mu{a¬¬amaya / varup pirinc-i 
mu«all¸dan Mºz¸b-æ Ra¥metüñ quª¢run / tecdºd itmi× 
/ b¸qº aÚaciyle mezb¢r…Mevl¸n¸ Me¥med Çelebº 
Q¸¤º-yi Mekke-i Mükerreme… 
(5) C¸mi{-i / ×erºf-i Sul«¸n Süleym¸n / Ù¸n der ~stanb¢l 
medrese 4 mekteb 1 d¸rü’l-¥adºs 1 / d¸rü’«-«æbb 1 / 
d¸rü’×-×if¸ 1 (in red ink) türbe-i Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n / türbe-i 
Sul«¸n Süleym¸n 
(6) (Written in right margin at angle) Ve Çorumda 
mer¥¢m Sul«¸n {Al¸}eddºn-i Selç¢qº c¸mi{i / tekr¸r 
tecdºd olænmæ×dur
(7) C¸mi{-i / ×erºf-i Sul«¸n / Selºm Ù¸n der Edirne 
medrese 1 d¸rü’l-Qur}¸n (?) 1 mekteb 1
(8) C¸mi{-i / ×erºf / ve {im¸ret / ve Ò¸n-æ Sul«¸n Selºm 
Ù¸n / der Qarapæñar
(9) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Sul«¸n / Süleym¸n Ù¸n der Ø¸m-æ 
/ Øerºf medrese 1 {im¸ret 1
(10) Ve ~stanb¢lda mer¥¢m Sul«¸n B¸yezºdüñ / c¸mi{-i 
×erºfi bir kemer-i cedºdle isti¥k¸m / bulmæ×dur fº sene 
981
(11) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n / der {Avretp¸z¸ræ 
/ medrese 2, d¸rü’×-×if¸ 1 / mekteb 1
(12) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / V¸lide Sul«¸n / der Üsküd¸r / 
medrese 1 {im¸ret Ò¸n / tekye
(13) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i ~m¸m-æ A{¬am / der BaÚd¸d / ve 
tekye
(14) Ve Rüstem Pa×a Sul«¸nænuñ / c¸mi{-i ×erºfi Edirne 
Qapusænda medrese 1 / (in red ink) türbe-i A¥med 
Pa×a Vezºr-i A{¬am andadur
(15) (In right margin at angle) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Sul«¸n-æ 
Rüstem Pa×a / der Üsküd¸r ve {im¸ret ve medrese
(16) Ve Aqsar¸y ma¥allesinde / {Osm¸n Ø¸huñ 
v¸lidesi / sul«¸nuñ c¸mi{-i ×erºfidür / hem×ºre-}i Sul«¸n 
Süleym¸n Ù¸n 
(17) Ve Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde Ø¸h Sul«¸nuñ c¸mi{-i ×erºfi  
tekye 1
(18) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i ØeyÒ {Abdü’l-Q¸dir Geyl¸nº der 
BaÚd¸d ve tekye
(19) Ve Yeñib¸Úçe qurbinde Sul«¸n B¸yezºd kerºmesi 
sul«¸nuñ c¸mi{-i ×erºfi
(20) (At angle in red ink) Ve MaÚnis¸da Sul«¸n Mur¸d 
Ù¸n / «¸lebaq¸hunuñ c¸mi{-i ×erºfi
(21) (In left bottom margin at angle) Türbe-i mu{a¬¬ama-yæ 
Sul«¸n Selºm-i S¸nº ve V¸lide Sul«¸n / der qurb-i Ay¸ 
Õ¡fya -- Her biri içün daÒæ ba×qa türbe yapælmæ×dur
(22) (In left bottom margin in red ink) Ve Ka{be-i 

Mu{a¬¬amanuñ qæb¸bæ Sul«¸n Mur¸d Ù¸n {ahdænda 
tem¸m olmæ×dur
(23) (In left margin at angle) C¸mi{-i ×erºf / medrese 
ve / {im¸ret der Quds-i / Øerºf
(24) Ma¥miyye-}i Gözlevede T¸t¸r Ù¸n c¸mi{i / (In 

red ink) türbesi andadur
(25) (In left bottom margin at angle) Küt¸hyada Sul«¸n 
/ OrÒ¸n c¸mi{i tecdºd / olænmæ×dur

[14b] Tetimme-}i ebniye-}i cev¸mi{-i ez-¸n vüzer¸ ve 
¥ükk¸m9

(26) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / mer¥¢m Rüstem Pa×a / der 
TaÒtaqal{e / ve medrese / 1
(27) C¸mi{-i ×erºf / ve {im¸ret / der Õabanca
(28) C¸mi{-i ×erºf / ve medrese / der R¡doscuq
(29) C¸mi{-i ×erºf / der Õamanlu
(30) (In top left margin) C¸mi{-i ×erºf / der Bolvadin
(31) Ve iki Ò¸n / Dibek n¸m / ma¥allde / B¡lº qur-
b inde
(32) Ve c¸mi{-i ×erºf / B¡lºda
(33) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Muª«af¸ Pa×a / vezºr-i a{¬am10

(34) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / B¡sna Me¥med Pa×a / der Õ¡f-
ya
(35) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Pertev Pa×a der ~znikmit / (in red 

ink in right margin) türbe-i Pertev Pa×a / der Eyy¢b
(36) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Ù¸dæm / ~br¸hºm Pa×a / der 
Silivrºq¸p¢sæ / (in red ink) türbe-i mezb¢r
(37) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / B¸lº Pa×a / (in red ink) türbe-i 
mezb¢r
(38) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Muª«af¸ Pa×a / Mºrºmir¸n-æ Mæªr 
/ der Gegbüze / ve {im¸ret / ve medrese 1 (in red 

ink) türbe11

(39) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Vezºr-i A{¬am / {Alº Pa×a der qaªaba-}æ 
/ Eregli / (in right margin in red ink) türbe der Ey-
y¢b
(40) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / D¢q¸kin-/z¸de der Eregli / der 
qurb-i A«ana (in red ink) türbe der Eyy¢b
(41) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Vezºr-i A{¬am A¥med Pa×a-yæ 
maqt¢l / der¢n-æ Þop Qapusæ (in red ink) türbesi 
daÒæ
(42) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Me¥med Pa×a / Vezºr-i A{¬am / der 
QadærÚalimanæ / medrese / 1 tekye / 1 (in right margin

 in red ink) türbesi Eyy¢bde
(43) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i mezb¢r / der {Azebqapusæ / Q¸sæm-
pa×a semtinde
(44) C¸mi{-i ×erºf ve {im¸ret / ve medrese der BurÚ¡z / 
ez-¸n mezb¢r
(45) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Vezºr Ni×¸ncæ / Me¥med Pa×a / 
türbesi 
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(In right margin in red ink) Türbe-i evl¸d-æ Siyav¢× Pa×a 
/ der Eyy¢b
(46) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Piy¸le Pa×a / der Q¸sæmpa×a
(47) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Vezºr-i A{¬am / Mesº¥ Pa×a / (in 

red ink) türbesi
(48) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Me¥med AÚa / (in red ink) tür-
besi

[15a] Tetimme-}i cev¸mi{-i ¥ükk¸m12

(49) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Q¸sæm Pa×a / veled-i Me¥med Pa×a 
el-mezb¢r / der Ýafªa
(50) C¸mi{-i ~skender Pa×a / der Qañlæca13

(51) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i A¥med Pa×a / Qæzæl A¥medlu der 
/ Qayªeriyye
(52) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Õ¡fº / Me¥med Pa×a der Hersek
(53) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Cen¸bº Pa×a / der Anqara
(54) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Sin¸n Pa×a / Q¸p¢d¸n der Be×ik«¸× 
/ (in red ink) türbesi
(55) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Qælæç {Alº Pa×a der ÞopÒ¸ne (in red 

ink) türbesi andadur
(56) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i {Osm¸n Pa×a / der Qayªeriyye
(57) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i {Osm¸n Pa×a14 / der TærÒ¸la
(58) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Me¥med Beg / KetÒüd¸-yi Rüstem 
Pa×a / der ~znikmit
(59) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Z¸l Pa×a der Eyy¢b-i Ens¸rº medrese 
2 / (in red ink) türbesi andadur / Sul«¸næyla
(60) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / {Alº Pa×a Vezºr-i A{¬am / der B¸-
b¸eskisi
(61) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Ferh¸d Pa×a Vezºr / der Çatal-
ca
(62) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i mezb¢r / der Qas«am¡nº
(63) B¢dºnde maqt¢l Muª«af¸ Pa×a c¸mi{i / (in red 

ink) türbesi andadur
(64) C¸mi{-i Ýüseyn Pa×a / der Küt¸hya / (in red ink) 
türbesi Eyy¢b yolænda
(65) C¸mi{-i Q¸sæm Pa×a / der ma¥alle-yi Q¸sæmpa×a 
el-ma{r¢f / medrese / 1
(66) Er¾ur¢mda Muª«af¸ Pa×a c¸mi{i
(67) @midde ~skender Pa×a c¸mi{i / medrese der 
V¸n
(68) @midde Õ¡fº (?) Me¥med Pa×a c¸mi{i (in red ink) 
{Osm¸n Pa×a türbesi–maqt¢l Ay¸s Pa×a türbesi
(69) @midde Behr¸m Pa×a c¸mi{i / (in red ink) türbesi 
Üsküd¸rda
(70) @midde Ù¸dæm {Alº Pa×a c¸mi{i / medrese / 1
(71) @midde Melek A¥med Pa×a / c¸mi{i
(72) V¸nda Ùusrev Pa×a / c¸mi{i / medrese / 1
[15b] (73) (In right margin at angle) Baªrada Ay¸s Pa×a 

c¸mi{i
(74) (In right margin at angle) BaÚd¸dda Mur¸d Pa×a 
c¸mi{i
(75) Üsküd¸rda / Øemsº Pa×a c¸mi{i tekye / 1 (in red 

ink) türbesi
(76) Üsküd¸rda / Ana«olº Q¸¤º{askeri / Mevl¸n¸ 
A¥medº Efendi c¸mi{i
(77) AÒ¢rqapusænda / Qapusæ AÚasæ / Ma¥m¢d AÚa 
c¸mi{i / (in red ink) türbesi
(78) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Odaba×æ / der Yeñiqapu 
(79) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i müftiyyü’z-zam¸n / Mu¥yiüddºn 
Çelebº / der ÞopÒ¸ne
(80) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Moll¸ Çelebº-i Q¸¤º{asker / yalæ 
qurbinde Be×ik«¸× / yolænda
(81) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i / Q¸¤º{asker {Abdu’r-ra¥m¸n Çelebº 
/ der Yeñib¸Úçe / der qurb-i Moll¸ G¢r¸nº (in red 

ink) türbesi aña qarºb
(82) C¸mi{-i ØeyÒ Emºr BuÒ¸rº / der qurb-i Edirne 
/ Qapusæ
(83) C¸mi{-i Ø¸h Sul«¸n / Yeñi Qapu Ò¸ricinde / ØeyÒ 
Merkez Efendi r¢¥æna
(84) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i mer¥¢m / Eb¢’l-Fa¾l Efendi / 
Ba×defterd¸r / der ÞopÒ¸ne (in red ink) türbesi anda-
dur
(85) C¸mi{-i Muª«af¸ Çelebº / Defterd¸r / der Edirne
(86) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Ma¥m¢d Pa×a / der Þa×læq-æ Edirne 
/ ki zev¸yid-i evq¸fdan / bin¸ olænmæ×dur
(87) C¸mi{-i Qoca Ni×¸ncæ Pa×a / der qurb-i Emºr-i 
BuÒ¸rº / der ta¥t-æ Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rº
(88) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i FerruÒ KetÒüd¸ / der Bal¸«
(89) C¸mi{-i Ùusrev Pa×a / der Ýaleb / medrese 1 / 
(in red ink in right margin) türbesi / ~stanb¢lda
(90) C¸mi{-i {@diliyye / der Ýaleb / ez-¸n Duqa-
kºnz¸de
(91) C¸mi{-i Sin¸n AÚa / mi{m¸rba×æ / der Q¸¤º-
çe×mesi
(92) C¸mi{-i Y¢nus Beg / dæraÚ¡m¸n / der¢n-i 
Bal¸«
(93) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Firdevs Beg / der Isp¸rta / (in 

red ink in right margin) Be×ik«¸×dan yuqaræ türbe-}i / 
Ya¥y¸ Çelebº 
(94) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i AÒi Çelebº / der iskele-}i ~zmir / 
~stanb¢l
(95) C¸mi{-i ×erºf-i Süleym¸n Õuba×æ / der qurb-i Un-
qapanæ15

[16a] Tetimme-}i cev¸mi{-i ¥ükk¸m16

(96) C¸mi{-i Ùurrem Çavu× / der Yeñib¸Úçe
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(97) C¸mi{-i Ma¥m¢d Çavu×ba×æ / der Sütlüce
(98) Der ma¥alle-}i Qocamuª«af¸pa×a / Ùoca Ùusrev 
c¸mi{i
(99) Der Õulæman¸stær / c¸mi{-i Ýamm¸mlu Ù¸t¢n
(100) C¸mi{-i AÒi Çelebº / der qurb-i / SebzeÒ¸ne / 
i¥r¸q olup tekr¸r ta{mºr / olænmæ×dur17

(101) Ve Un-qapanæ / qurbinde Süleym¸n Õuba×æ / 
c¸mi{i i¥r¸q / olup tekr¸r / bin¸ olænmæ×dur18

(102) Ve ~znikmitde {Abdü’s-Sel¸m / c¸mi{i mescid 
iken tekr¸r / c¸mi{ olænmæ×dur
(103) Ve Üsküblü Çe×mesi qurbinde / An¸«¡lº def-
terd¸ræ iken / müteq¸{id olan Süleym¸n / Çelebº bir 
mescidi c¸mi{ / itmi×dür
(104) Kiremitçilerde Tur×¢cæz¸de / Ýüseyn Çelebº 
c¸mi{i tekr¸r / bin¸ olænmæ×dur
(105) Ve Ula× n¸m qaryede / Memº KetÒüd¸ c¸mi{i 
tekr¸r bin¸ olænmæ×dur
(106) Ve ~znºqdeki C¸mi{-i {Atºq tekr¸r bin¸ olænmæ×-
dur
[16b] (107) Ve Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde mer¥¢m / Dügmeci-
ba×æ mescidi / ªoñra c¸mi{ / olmæ×dur
(108) C¸mi{-i Mevl¸n¸ Ù¸cegºz¸de / der qurb-i Tetim-
m¸t-æ Sem¸niyye
(109) C¸mi{-i ~skender Pa×a e×-×ehºr / bi-Bost¸ncæba×æ 
/ der muq¸bil-i BoÚaz¥iª¸r / der ta¥t-æ An¸«¡lº19 / (in 

red ink) türbesi andadur
(110) (In red ink) Be×ik«a×da Ùayreddºn Pa×a türbesi
(111) (In red ink) Yeñib¸Úçe qurbinde / Ø¸h-æ Ù¢b¸n 
/ türbesi20

[18a] H·

NEV{-~ S@Nµ

Bin¸ olænan mes¸cid ü ma{¸bidi21 bey¸n ider22

(1) Yeñib¸Úçede ¸Òar mescid[e] bedel / bin¸ olænan23 
/ Rüstem Pa×a mescid-i ×erºfi 
(2) {µs¸qapusænda bin¸ olænan / ~br¸hºm Pa×a mescid-i 
×erºfi
(3) Ve Yeñib¸Úçe semtinde / bin¸ olænan / Sin¸n 
Pa×a / mescidi
(4) Ve Üsküd¸rda / bin¸ olænan Ý¸cº Pa×a / mes-
cidi
(5) Qumqapusæ qurbinde / bin¸ olænan ~br¸hºm Pa×a 
/ zevcesi mescidi
(6) Þopqapusæ qurbinde / Müftº Çiviz¸de mescidi
(7) Edirneqapusændan / «a×ra Emºr BuÒ¸rº / qurbinde 
Sar¸y AÚasæ / D¸vud AÚa mescidi
(8) {Azebler Ýamm¸mæ qurbinde / Müftº Ý¸mid 
Efendi / mescidi / mül¸zæmlara odalariyle

(9) GümrükÒ¸ne ¥av¸lºsinde / Emºr {Alº mescidi
(10) Ve Yeñib¸Úçede bin¸ olænan / Mi{m¸rba×æ Sin¸n 
AÚa / mescidi
(11) Südlücede / Ýekºmba×æ Qays¢nºz¸de / mescidi
(12) GümrükÒ¸ne ve Zincºrlü/quyu qurbinde Üçba× 
/ mescidi
(13) Ba×defterd¸r Øerºfez¸de / Me¥med Çelebº mes-
cidi
(14) Avl¸nÚa qurbinde B¸zirg¸nz¸de / Bayr¸m Çelebº 
mescidi
(15) Ve Defterd¸r-æ M¸l-æ / diger Me¥med Çelebº 
mescidi
[18b] (16) Ve Yeñib¸Úçe qurbinde / Yeñiçeri K¸tibi 
/ Ý¸fæ¬ Muª«af¸ Çelebº / mescidi
(17) Q¸sæmpa×ada Dere Ýamm¸mæ qurbinde / 
×ehremºni Ýasan Çelebº mescidi
(18) AÚaçayæræ qurbinde / Ý¸cº Ýamza mescidi
(19) (In left margin) Silivri/qapusæ / qurbinde / Taqyeci 
A¥med / mescidi
(20) Þopqapusæ «a×rasænda / Defteremºni ~ly¸sz¸de 
/ mescidi
(21) Lu«fi Pa×a Ç¸r×¢sæ / qurbinde Sºmke×ba×æ / 
~skender AÚa mescidi
(22) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde / Arpacæba×æ mescidi
(23) (In left margin) D¸vudpa×a / qurbinde / Çiviz¸de 
/ mescidi
(24) Silivriqapusænda AÚaçayæræ / qurbinde Çavu× 
mescidi
(25) Fen¸rqapusænuñ / d¸Òilinde Yayaba×æ / mes-
cidi
(26) Sul«¸n Selºm c¸nibinde Quburbelinde / {Abdº 
Õuba×æ / mescidi
(27) (In left margin) Avl¸nÚa c¸nibinde / ØeyÒ Ferh¸d 
/ mescidi
(28) Sul«¸n Selºm {im¸reti qurbinde / Bezz¸zist¸n 
KetÒüd¸sæ Ýüseyn Çelebº / mescidi
(29) Eyy¢bde Qarcæ Süleym¸n / mescidi
(30) ~stanb¢lda / mezb¢r Qarcæ / Süleym¸n mes-
cidi
(31) (In left margin) Q¸sæmpa×ada / Ya¥y¸ KetÒüd¸ 
mescidi
(32) Q¸sæmpa×ada Kiremitci / A¥med Çelebº mes-
cidi
(33) Q¸sæmpa×ada Eski Sar¸y / p¸z¸rba×æsæ Memº 
KetÒüd¸ / mescidi
(34) Çuqur¥amm¸m qurbinde / Müftº Q¸¤ºz¸de mes-
cidi 
(35) (In left margin) Õaræ / Naª¢¥ / mescidi
(36) Qaªª¸b {~va¾ mescidi
(37) Þoq Ýasan mescidi
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(38) {Alº Pa×a-yæ {Atºq qurbinde / Ý¸cº ~ly¸s mescidi
(39) (In left margin) Ýiª¸rdan / «a×ra / TüfekÒ¸ne 
/ mescidi
(40) KemÒ¸cælar K¸rÒ¸nesi / mescidi 
(41) Quyumcælar K¸rÒ¸nesi / mescidi
(42) Ù¸ªköyde / Sar¸çÒ¸neye t¸bi{ mescid

[19a] Tetimme-}i mes¸cid ve ma{¸bid24

(43) @y¸ Õ¡fya qurbinde / Hersek bodr¢mæ / üstinde 
v¸qi{ olan / mescid-i ×erºf
(44) Büyükçekmecede köpri / qurbindeki mescid
(45) Ve Pay¸ªda Ýaleb yolænda Me¥med Pa×a Vezºr-i 
A{¬am / bin¸ eyledügi c¸mi{25

[20a] NEV{-~ S@L~S

Bin¸ olænan med¸ris26 ve d¸rü’l-¥adºs ve d¸rü’l-
qurr¸ bey¸n ider27

(1) Medrese-}i Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n-æ / Û¸zº der Mek-
ke-}i Mükerreme / b¸b / 1
(2) Medrese-}i Sul«¸n Selºm der ~stanb¢l b¸b / 1 
Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n / bin¸ itdürmi×dür / Ù¸lºcælar 
Kö×kinde
(3) Medrese-}i Øehz¸de / Sul«¸n Me¥med ~stanb¢lda 
/ b¸b / 1 (in left margin) Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n bin¸ 
itdürmi×dür
(4) Med¸ris-i Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n / der qurb-i 
{im¸ret-i Ò¡d der ~stanb¢l / b¸b / 4
(5) D¸rü’l-¥adºs-i / mezb¢r / b¸b / 1
(6) D¸rü’«-«æbb / b¸b / 1
(7) Medrese-}i / Sul«¸n Selºm-i S¸nº / der Edirne / 
b¸b / 1
(8) Medrese-}i / Sul«¸n Süleym¸n / Ù¸n-æ Û¸zº / der 
Ç¡rl¢ / b¸b / 1
(9) Medrese-}i mer¥¢me / Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n / der {Avret-
p¸z¸ræ / b¸b / 1
(10) Medrese-}i / Qahriyye-i mezb¢re / b¸b / 1
(11) Medrese-}i / V¸lide Sul«¸n / der Üsküd¸r / b¸b 
/ 1
(12) Medrese-}i / Sul«¸n-æ Rüstem Pa×a / der Üsküd¸r 
/ b¸b / 1
(13) Medrese-}i / Sul«¸n-æ mezb¢r / der Edirneqapusæ 
/ b¸b / 1
(14) Medrese-}i / Me¥med Pa×a / der Q¸dærÚalimanæ 
/ b¸b / 1
(15) Medrese-}i Sul«¸n-æ Me¥med Pa×a / der Eyy¢b-i 
Enª¸rº / b¸b / 1
(16) Medrese-}i V¸lide-}i / {Osm¸n Ø¸h / der qurb-i 
Avl¸nÚa / b¸b / 1

(17) Medrese-}i / Rüstem Pa×a / der ~stanb¢l / b¸b 
/ 1
(18) Medrese-}i / {Alº Pa×a / der ~stanb¢l / b¸b /1
(19) Medrese-}i maqt¢l / A¥med Pa×a / der Þopqa-
pusæ / b¸b / 1
(20) (In left margin at angle) ~stanb¢lda Vezºr Ýaydar 
Pa×a medresesi
(21) Medrese-}i / Õ¡fº Me¥med Pa×a / b¸b / 1
(22) Medrese-}i / ~br¸hºm Pa×a / b¸b 1
(23) Medrese-}i Sin¸n Pa×a / b¸b / 1
(24) Medrese-}i / ~skender Pa×a / b¸b / 1
(25) Medrese-}i / Q¸sæm Pa×a / b¸b / 1
[20b] (26) Medrese-}i {Alº Pa×a / der Babaeskisi
(27) Gegbüzede Muª«af¸ Pa×a / medresesi
(28) {µs¸qapusæ qurbinde / ~br¸hºm Pa×a medresesi
(29) 28Øemsº Pa×a medresesi
(30) QapuaÚasæ mer¥¢m / Ca{fer AÚa medresesi / 
~stanb¢lda
(31) A¥med AÚa / medresesi
(32) (In left margin) QapuaÚasæ / Ma¥m¢d AÚa / 
medresesi
(33) ~stanb¢lda Müftº Ý¸mid / Efendi medresesi
(34) Ma¥miyye-}i mezb¢rede / mer¥¢m Ma{l¢lz¸de 
/ medresesi
(35) Ümm-i Veled medresesi
(36) (In left margin) Üçba× medresesi
(37) Q¸¤º{asker Pervºz Efendi / medresesi
(38) Be×ik«a×da mer¥¢m / Ya¥y¸ Çelebº medresesi
(39) Defterd¸r {Abdü’s-Sel¸m Beg / medresesi
(40) (In left margin) Ýekºm Me¥med Çelebº / medre-
sesi
(41) Þ¢«º Q¸¤º medresesi
(42) Mer¥¢m Baba Çelebº medresesi
(43) Ve moll¸-i mer¥¢m / Kirm¸stº medresesini tecdºd 
itmi×dür
(44) (In left margin) Ýüseyn Çelebº / medresesi
(45) Sin¸n Emºn medresesi
(46) Ø¸hqulæ medresesi
(47) DæraÚom¸n / Y¢nus medresesi
(48) Qarcæ Süleym¸n / medresesi
(49) Anqarada29 Ùusrev KetÒüd¸ / medresesi
(50) ~stanb¢lda / Ùusrev KetÒüd¸ / medresesi / b¸b 
/ 2
(51) Üsküd¸rda / Gülfem Qadæn / medresesi
(52) (In left margin) Üsküd¸rda / Ý¸cº Qadæn / medre-
sesi 
(53) Sekb¸n {Alº Beg / medresesi
(54) Ni×¸ncæ Me¥med Çelebº / medresesi
(55) Küçükqaraman qurbinde / Q¸¤º Ýekºm Çelebº 
/ medresesi
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(56) Sul«¸n-selºm qurbinde / Bezzazist¸n KetÒüd¸sæ 
/ Ýüseyn Çelebº medresesi
(57) (In left margin) Q¸¤ºçe×mesi qurbinde / Defterd¸r 
/ Øerºfez¸de medresesi
[21a] (58) D¸rü’l-qurr¸-}i Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n / der 
~stanb¢l
(59) D¸rü’l-qurr¸-}i / V¸lide Sul«¸n / der Üsküd¸r
(60) D¸rü’l-qurr¸-}i / Ùusrev KetÒüd¸
(61) D¸rü’l-qurr¸-}i Me¥med Pa×a / Vezºr-i A{¬am der 
/ Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rº
(62) D¸rü’l-qurr¸-}i / Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n / der Edirne
(63) (In left margin) Küçükqaramanda Müftº / Sa{dº 
Çelebº / d¸rü’l-qurr¸sæ
(64) (In left margin) ~stanb¢lda B¡sna Me¥med Pa×a 
/ d¸rü’l-qurr¸sæ
(65) (In left margin) Çuqur¥amm¸m qurbinde / 
Q¸¤ºz¸de Müftº Efendinüñ d¸rü’l-qurr¸sæ
(66) Mekteb-i Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n-æ Û¸zº
(67) Mekteb-i Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n-æ / Û¸zº
(68) Mekteb-i Sul«¸n Me¥med / Øehz¸de
(69) Mekteb-i Ù¸ªekº / Sul«¸n
(70) Mekteb-i V¸lide Sul«¸n

[21b] NEV{-~ R@B~{

Bin¸ olænan {im¸r¸tuñ {adedin bey¸n ider30

(1) Ka{be-}i Mu{a¬¬amada / mer¥¢m Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸nuñ 
{im¸reti
(2) ~stanb¢lda / Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸nuñ / {im¸reti
(3) ~stanb¢lda / Øehz¸de Sul«¸n Me¥medüñ / {im¸-
reti
(4) ~stanb¢lda / Sul«¸n Süleym¸n / Û¸zºnüñ / {im¸-
reti
(5) Qarapæñarda / Sul«¸n Selºm-i S¸nºnüñ / {im¸-
reti
(6) Ç¡rlº n¸m qaªabada / Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸nuñ 
/ {im¸reti
(7) Üsküd¸rda / Rüstem Pa×a Sul«¸nænuñ / {im¸reti
(8) Üsküd¸rda / V¸lide Sul«¸nuñ / {im¸reti
(9) MaÚnisada / Sul«¸n Mur¸d Ù¸n / {im¸reti
(10) Gegbüzede / Mæªrdan gelen / Muª«af¸ Pa×a / 
{im¸reti
(11) Qaªaba-}i Rod¡scuqda / mer¥¢m Rüstem Pa×a 
{im¸reti 
(12) Õabanca n¸m / qaªabada / mezb¢ruñ / {im¸-
reti
(13) Qaªaba-}i BurÚ¡zda / mer¥¢m Vezºr-i A{¬am / 
Me¥med Pa×a / {im¸reti
(14) Ýafªada / mezb¢ruñ oÚlæ / Q¸sæm Pa×a {im¸-
reti

(15) B¡snada / mezb¢ruñ / {im¸reti
(16) Ø¸m-æ Øerºfde / mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n / Ù¸n 
{im¸reti
(17) Ve Me¥med Pa×a Vezºr-i A{¬am / Pay¸ªda bin¸ 
eyledügi / {im¸ret
(18) Ve B¡lºda / Øemsº Pa×a / {im¸reti
(19) Ve Q¡nyada / Moll¸ Ùüd¸vendig¸ruñ / üzerine 
olan {im¸ret / tecdºd olænmæ×dur

[22b] NEV{-~ Ù@M~S

Bin¸ olænan d¸rü’×-×if¸nuñ {adedin bey¸n ider31

(1) Nefs-i ~stanb¢lda / mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n / 
Ù¸n bin¸ eyledügi / d¸rü’×-×if¸
(2) Nefs-i mezb¢rede / Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸nuñ / bin¸ 
eyledügi / d¸rü’×-×if¸
(3) Ve Üsküd¸rda / V¸lide Sul«¸nuñ / d¸rü’×-×if¸sæ

[23a] NEV{-~ S@D~S

Bin¸ olænan sar¸ylaruñ {adedin bey¸n ider32

(1) Sar¸y-æ {Atºq-i Hüm¸y¢n / ba{de’l-i¥r¸q bin¸ olæn-
mæ×dur / ve niçe def{a daÒæ termºm ve / ¸Òar bin¸larile 
izdiy¸d bulmæ×dur
(2) Sar¸y-æ Cedºd-i Ù¸q¸nº / iç sar¸yæ cümle Sul«¸n 
Mur¸d Ù¸n / bin¸ itmi×dür ve kil¸r-æ {¸mire / ve 
ma«baÒ-æ Ò¡d ba{de’l-i¥r¸q / bin¸ olænmæ×dur
(3) Sar¸y-æ Üsküd¸r / {ahd-æ Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸nda 
/ bin¸ olmæ×dur fº sene 958
(4) Sar¸y-æ Ûala«a / {ahd-æ Sul«¸n Mur¸d Ù¸n-æ / Û¸zºde 
tecdºd / olænmæ×dur
(5) Ve At Meyd¸nænda olan / sar¸y tecdºd olæn-
mæ×dur
(6) Ve Qandºlb¸Úçesi sar¸yæ / bin¸ ve tecdºd olæn-
mæ×dur
(7) Fen¸rb¸Úçesi sar¸yæ
(8) Silivriqapusæ qurbinde olan / sar¸y-æ {¸liyye
(9) Sar¸y-æ Rüstem Pa×a
(10) Sar¸y-æ Me¥med Pa×a / der Q¸dærÚalimanæ / 
tecdºd olænmæ×dur
(11) Sar¸y-æ Me¥med Pa×a / der AÒ¢rqapusæ
[23b] (12) Sar¸y-æ Me¥med Pa×a / der ~stavr¡z
(13) Sar¸y-æ Siy¸vu× Pa×a / der ~stanb¢l
(14) Sar¸y-æ Siy¸vu× Pa×a / der Üsküd¸r
(15) Sar¸y-æ Me¥med Pa×a / Ni×¸ncæ / der ~stanb¢l
(16) Sar¸y-æ Me¥med Pa×a / Ni×¸ncæ der Üsküd¸r 
(17) Sar¸y-æ Sin¸n Pa×a / Vezºr-i A{¬am
(18) Sar¸y-æ A¥med Pa×a / Vezºr-i A{¬am der / At 
Meyd¸næ
(19) Sar¸y-æ Pertev Pa×a / der Meyd¸n-æ Vef¸
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(20) Sar¸y-æ Ferh¸d Pa×a / Serd¸r
(21) Sar¸y-æ Õ¡fº / Me¥med Pa×a
(22) Sar¸y-æ Sin¸n Pa×a / Q¸p¢d¸n bir¸der-i / Rüstem 
Pa×a der At / Meyd¸næ
(23) Sar¸y-æ Ma¥m¢d AÚa / perverde-}i / V¸lide Sul«¸n 
/ der Yeñib¸Úçe
(24) Sar¸y-æ Me¥med Pa×a / Vezºr-i A{¬am / der qurb-i 
Pæñar-æ / Ýalqalu / der Çiftlik
(25) Ve Ò¸ric-i s¢rda / Vezºr-i A{¬am A¥med Pa×anuñ 
/ sar¸yæ ve b¸Úçesi
(26) Ve Sar¸y-æ B¡sna Me¥med Pa×a / ×ehirden 
Ò¸ric
(27) Ve çiftlik / ve sar¸y-æ Z¸l Pa×a / ×ehirden Ò¸ric
(28) Ve çiftlik ve sar¸y-æ / Rüstem Çelebº / ez-¸n Sul«¸n-æ 
/ Me¥med Pa×a ez-qabl Ùusrev KetÒüd¸
(29) Sar¸y-æ Ø¸h-æ Ù¢b¸n / Qadæn der qurb-i / çe×me-i 
Q¸sæmpa×a

[24a] NEV{-~ S@B~{

Bin¸ olænan ªu yolæ kemerlerin bey¸n ider33

(1) Evvel Bend Kemeri
(2) Ve Uzun Kemer 
(3) Ve Gözlüce Kemer ya{nº Qavuq Kemer 
(4) Ve MuÚlava Kemeri
(5) Ve ¥av¾-æ kebºr ki / ªular anda cem{ olur
(6) Andan Úayræ daÒæ qaç kemer / vardur
(7) Ve Müderris Köyi / qurbinde daÒæ / kemer 
vardur
(8) Ve MuÚlava Kemeri ile Uzun Kemer / selden Òar¸b 
olup tekr¸r / yapælmæ×dur

[24b] NEV{-~ S@M~N

Bin¸ olænan cisrleri bey¸n ider34

(1) Büyükçekmece köpri tekdür / ve fºlp¸ üzre / (At 

angle) Ba{¾æ gözlerin sel / alup tekr¸r yapælmæ×dur
(2) Ve Silivri köprileri
(3) Muª«af¸ Pa×a / köprisidür / Merºc üzre
(4) 35Ve Marmarada Me¥med Pa×a / köprisidür
(5) Ve Ýalqalu Pæñarda / üç p¸re köprisidür
(6) Ve Ýar¸mº Deresinde / QapuaÚasæ köprisidür
(7) Ve Gegbüze yolænda / Sul«¸n Süleym¸n köprile-
ridür

[25a] NEV{-~ T@S~{

Bin¸ olænan b¸Úçelerdeki qaªr ve kö×ki bey¸n ider36

(1) Üsküd¸r b¸Úçesinde / Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n kö×ki

(2) Üsküd¸r b¸Úçesinde / Sul«¸n Mur¸d Ù¸n / 
kö×ki
(3) Eski Sar¸yda / Sul«¸n Mur¸d Ù¸n / kö×ki
(4) Sar¸y-æ {@mireden Ò¸ric / b¸Úçede Sul«¸n B¸yezºd 
kö×ki / Sul«¸n Mur¸d Ù¸n tecdºd / itmi×dür
(5) Ve Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rº / tev¸bi{inde Südlüceye / qarºb 
~skender Çelebº / b¸Úçesinüñ kö×klerin / Sul«¸n Mur¸d 
Ù¸n / tecdºd itmi×dür

[25b] NEV{-~ {@Ø~R

Bin¸ olænan ¥amm¸mlaræ bey¸n ider37

(1) Ka{be-}i Mu{a¬¬amada / Me¥med Pa×a ¥am-
m¸mæ
(2) Ve Medºne-}i / Münevverede / kez¸lik
(3) ~stanb¢lda / mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n / Ù¸n 
¥am m¸mæ
(4) Ve Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n / ¥amm¸mæ
(5) Ve Sar¸y-æ Cedºd-i / Ù¸q¸nºde üç / b¸b ¥amm¸mlar 
/ bin¸ olænmæ×dur
(6) Ve Üsküd¸r / Sar¸yænda / bir ¥amm¸m / bin¸ 
olænmæ×dur
(7) Ve mer¥¢me / Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n / ¥amm¸mæ
(8) Ve Üsküd¸rda / V¸lide Sul«¸nuñ / ¥amm¸mæ
(9) Ve girü qaªaba-}i mezb¢rede / çifte ¥amm¸mæ
(10) Ve ~stanb¢lda / Yeñiqapuda / mezb¢renüñ / 
¥amm¸mæ
(11) Ve Dikilü«a×da {Alº Pa×a / {im¸reti qurbinde 
mezb¢renüñ / çifte ¥amm¸mæ
(12) Ve Qarapæñarda / Sul«¸n Selºm-i S¸nº / ¥am-
m¸mæ
(13) Ve Edirneqapusæ / qurbinde Rüstem Pa×a / sul-
«¸nænuñ / ¥amm¸mæ
(14) Ve Lu«fº Pa×a Vezºr-i A{¬am / ¥amm¸mæ
(15) Ve Ûala«ada {Azebqapusænda / Vezºr-i A{¬am 
Me¥med Pa×a / ¥amm¸mæ
(16) Ve Edirnede / mezb¢r Me¥med Pa×anuñ / 
¥amm¸mæ
(17) Ve Dºbek n¸m qaryede / B¡lº qurbinde Rüstem 
Pa×anuñ / ¥amm¸mæ
[26a] (18) Ve Yeñib¸Úçede / Qoca Muª«af¸ Pa×a / 
¥amm¸mæ
(19) Ve Silivriqapusæ qurbinde / ~br¸hºm Pa×a ¥am-
m¸mæ
(20) Ve Be×ik«a×da / Q¸p¢d¸n Sin¸n Pa×a / ¥am-
m¸mæ
(21) Ve ~stanb¢lda Zeyrek ma¥allesinde / Vezºr Ýaydar 
/ Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ
(22) ~stanb¢lda / Qærqçe×me qurbinde / Ùayreddºn 
Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ
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(23) Fen¸rqapusæ qurbinde / Q¸p¢d¸n {Alº Pa×a / 
¥amm¸mæ
(24) Ve ÞopÒ¸nede merq¢m / {Alº Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ
(25) Ve yalæ ken¸rænda / Be×ik«a× ta¥tænda / Q¸¤º{asker 
Moll¸ Çelebº / ¥amm¸mæ
(26) Ve Õ¢lºman¸stærda / QapuaÚasæ / Ma¥m¢d AÚa 
/ ¥amm¸mæ
(27) Ve Ortaköyde BoÚaz¥iª¸r / yolænda Ùusrev Ket-
Òüd¸ / ¥amm¸mæ
(28) ~stanb¢lda Ma{c¢ncæ / Ç¸r×¢sæ n¸m ma¥allde / 
müftº mer¥¢m Moll¸ Eb¢’s-Su{¢d / Efendi ¥amm¸-
mæ
(29) Ýafªa n¸m / qaªabada Vezºr-i A{¬am / oÚlæ Mºri-
mºr¸n / Q¸sæm Pa×a / ¥amm¸mæ
(30) ~stanb¢lda Odaba×æ ¥amm¸mæ
(31) Ve Merkez Efendi / ¥amm¸mæ
(32) Ve Ni×¸ncæ Pa×a / ¥amm¸mæ
(33) Ve ¥amm¸m-æ ~znikmit ez-¸n38 / Pertev Pa×a
(34) Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Çatalca
(35) Ve Üsküd¸rda / Ýüseyn Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ
(36) (In left margin) Ve Ýüseyn Beg ¥amm¸mæ
(37) Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Õaræ Gürz
(38) Þop‚Ò¸nede Ya{q¢b AÚa / ¥amm¸mæ
(39) GümrükÒ¸ne qurbinde Ùayreddºn Pa×a oÚlæ 
(Bek…?) ¥amm¸mæ

[26b] NEV{-~ Ý@Dµ {AØR

Bin¸ olænan maÒzenleri bey¸n ider39

(1) Qaraköyqapusæ qurbinde / bin¸ olænan buÚday / 
anb¸ræ maÒzenidür 
(2) Ve Sar¸y-æ Cedºd-i Ù¸q¸nºde / cebeÒ¸ne qurbinde 
anb¸r-æ {¸mire / maÒzenidür
(3) Ve Ù¸ªb¸Úçede / yaluda bin¸ / olænan anb¸r-æ / 
{¸mire maÒzenidür
(4) Ve ma«baÒ-æ {¸mire / ve kil¸r-æ {¸mire / maÒzen-
leri Sul«¸n / Selºm Ù¸n {ahdænda / ba{de’l-i¥r¸q / 
müceddeden yapælmæ×dur
(5) Ve Un-qapanænda bin¸ olænan / ümmü’l-meÒ¸zindür 
ki / ba{de’l-¥arq / bir def{a daÒæ yapælmæ×dur
(6) TersÒ¸ne-i {@mire / qurbinde / qur×unlu/ zift 
maÒzenidür

[27a] NEV{-~ S@Nµ {AØR

Bin¸ olænan k¸rv¸nsar¸ylaræ40 ve bürkeleri ve 
ræb¸«ü’l-Òaylleri / bey¸n ider41

(1) Bir k¸rv¸nsar¸y / mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n / Ù¸n 
{im¸reti qurbinde / bin¸ olænmæ×dur 
(2) Ve Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n / {im¸retinde kez¸lik

(3) Ve Øehz¸de Sul«¸n Me¥med / {im¸retinde kez¸-
lik
(4) Ve mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸nuñ / Büyükçekmece 
qurbinde / bin¸ eyledügi k¸rv¸nsar¸y
(5) Ve Ýaleb yolænda / B¸qr¸ª derbendinde / bin¸ 
olænan k¸rv¸n/sar¸y ve tekye
(6) Ve Pay¸ªda / Ýaleb yolænda / Me¥med Pa×a Vezºr-i 
A{¬am / bin¸ eyledügi / k¸rv¸n/sar¸y
(7) Ve Ýalebde / mezb¢ruñ bin¸ eyledüÚi / Ò¸n
(8) Ve Rod¡scuqda / mer¥¢m Rüstem Pa×anuñ / 
k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ
(9) Ve mezb¢ruñ semt-i / Ûala«ada k¸rv¸n/sar¸yæ
(10) Ve mer¥¢muñ Bitp¸z¸rænda k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ / (In 

right margin) Ya{nº Rüstem Pa×anuñ
(11) Ve Õabanca / k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ
(12) Ve Õamanluda bin¸ olænan / k¸rv¸nsar¸y
(13) Ve Qaram¸n Ereglºsinde / Rüstem Pa×a k¸r-
v¸nsar¸yæ
(14) B¡snada Me¥med Pa×a / k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ
(15) ~pª¸lada Ùusrev KetÒüd¸ k¸rv¸n/sar¸yæ
[27b] (16) Ve B¢rsada Vezºr-i A{¬am / {Alº Pa×anuñ 
k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ
(17) Ve ¥acc-æ ×erºf yolænda Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸nuñ / 
birqaç yirde ræb¸«ü’l-Òayl / ve mu¥¸fa¬a içün qal{eler 
/ ve bürkeler yapælmæ×dur
(18) Ve Mekke-}i Mu{a¬¬amada çe×me-}i {Araf¸t-æ 
/ f¸}i¾ü’l-berek¸t / ve yanænda ræb¸«ü/’l-Òayl ve 
çe×mesi 
(19) Ve Dºbek n¸m qaryede / Rüstem Pa×anuñ / 
k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ 
(20) Qaræ×dæranda Rüstem Pa×anuñ / k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ
(21) Vef¸ Meyd¸nænda / Pertev Pa×anuñ / k¸r v¸n-
sar¸yæ
(22) Bir k¸rv¸nsar¸y daÒæ / ~br¸hºm Pa×a-yæ {Atºq / 
qurbinde
(23) Ve IlÚænda / Muª«af¸ Pa×anuñ / k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ
(24) Ve Eski×ehrüñ k¸rv¸nsar¸yæ

[13b] [1] Ù@T~ME

Bu bendelerinüñ taªarruf¸tænæ bey¸n ider

[2] Mühendis¸n-æ r¢zg¸r ve müb¸×ir¸n-æ {am¸yir-i 
ferÒunde-¸s¸ra ¬¸hir ü b¸hirdür ki Ayaª¡fya «arzænda 
yapælan [3] bin¸lar nez¸kete müte¥ammil degil iken 
bu bendeleri Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n «¸ba thar¸hu 
Ýa¾retlerinüñ [4] {im¸ret-i ×erºflerine nüm¢ne olan 
Øehz¸de Sul«¸n Me¥med nawwara’ll¸hu marq¸dah¢nuñ 
c¸mi{-i [5] ×erºfin tekmºl idüp ba{de bu {im¸ret-i {aliy-
yede env¸{-i ¸s¸r-æ cemºle [6] ¬uh¢ra getürilmi×dür ki 
her biri nez¸ketle ª¢ret bulmæ×dur. Evvel¸ ×¸dærv¸n-æ 
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[7] ªa¥nuñ aqæ×æ {ulvº olup «arz-æ Ò¸ªª idüginden 
Úayræ el-¥aqq siq¸ye içün [8] dört kö×esinde oluqlar 
qonulmæ×dur ve ¸bdest içün c¸mi{-i ×erºfüñ [9] iki 
c¸nibinde olan qoltuqlarda onyedi×er lüle çe×meler 
aqædælup [10] her biri bº-bedel dö×enmi×dür ve qubbe-}i 
×erºfe e«r¸fænda min¸relerden [11] qapu açælup birqaç 
fevq¸nº küçük qubbeler erb¸b-æ te}lºf içün ted¸rük [12] 
olænup bu ªan{atæ bir üst¸d itmemi×dür ve zikr olan dört 
min¸relerüñ [13] ×erefeleri on olduÚæ b¸nº-i {im¸ret 
a{nº Øehin×¸h Süleym¸n ¥a×met-i @l-i {Osm¸n-æ [14] 
ki×versit¸nuñ onæncusæ olduÚæna {i×¸ret olup ve mi¥r¸b 
ve minberi [15] i×bu «arz-æ Ò¸ªªile tekmºl bulænca birqaç 
kerre ruÒ¸muñ güzºde «a×laræ oyup delinüp öylece 
itm¸m [16] birle ª¢ret bulmæ×dur ve kö×elerde küçük 
mermer direklerle kürsºler ted¸rüki (in right margin) ve 
fºl p¸yeler m¸beynlerinde va¾{ olænan dört d¸ne a{¬ºm 
mermer direkler ki her biri {¸lem Òar¸cæna deger irtif¸{ 
ve isti¥k¸m bulmasæ ve s¸}ir Ò¸ricde ve e«r¸fænda olan 
mermerº süt¢nlar her biri cerr-i saqºlle qonælup qubbe 
ve nºm-qubbelerüñ ted¸rükinde Ú¢ller yapusæ iken bi-
¥amdi’ll¸h cümlesi ins¸nlæÚa elvirüp (in top margin) 

ve bölügimüzde olan ªu yolcælar k¸rºzlerüñ ªularæ c¸rº 
iken42 her b¸r yoqlayup ªu yollaruñ ×ik¸flaræn termºm 
itmek içün bu k¸re dörtyüz ser (?) ulaq peyd¸ idüp 
(in right margin) s¸}ir rüm¢z¸tæ bu nüm¢ne te{¸müline 
r¸ci¥dür. Wa’ll¸hu a{lamu wa a¥kamu.

NOTES

1. In order that the sequence of material in the transcription 
conform to the arrangement spelled out in the index as found 
in the Muqaddime (Introduction) (6b), the sequencing of the 
material in the manuscript has been rearranged as follows: 
4a–7a (77–78); 7b–13a (n. 7, 86–87); 14a–27b (78–85); 13b 
(85–86).

2. The following can be made out from the marginal note at top 
of folio 4a: {Ameli…dür ki… olmamæ×dur …ræ¬¸k¸r(?)… olup... 
olænduqdan…

3. Two words, illegible, crossed out.
4. günden güne (day by day) crossed out.
5. bu qullaræ daÒæ (and this slave) crossed out.
6. künbed (vault) crossed out.
7. Folios 7b–13a contain a partial draft enumeration, crossed 

out, of Sinan’s buildings, which is repeated and elaborated 
on folios 14a–27b of the text. The draft includes headings 
for each building type but lacks lists of the actual buildings, 
except for some of the mosques, which are listed on 7b. The 
text of the draft in transcription and translation is as follows 
(numbers in parenthesis refer to the sequence of the build-
ings in the enumeration):

[7b] Nev{-i evvel / Bin¸ olænan cev¸mi{üñ {adedin ve 

tem¸metin bey¸n ider 

  (1) (note in top left margin) Ve Ka{be-i Mu{a¬¬amanuñ / ba{¾æ 

merem¸tæ / Sul«¸n Süleym¸n {ahdænda

(2) (note in top right margin) Ve Ka{be-i Mu{a¬¬amanuñ 

qæb¸bæ {ahd-æ Sul«¸n Mur¸dda

(3) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n / bin Sul«¸n B¸yezºd Ù¸n / c¸mi{-i 

×erºfi / ~stanb¢lda

(4) Mer¥¢m Øehz¸de Sul«¸n / Me¥med c¸mi{-i ×erºfi / ~stan-

b¢lda

(5) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Cih¸ngºr / c¸mi{-i ×erºfi / TopÒ¸nede

(6) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n / Ýa¾retlerinüñ c¸mi{-i ×erºfi 

/ ~stanb¢lda

(7) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n bin Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n / c¸mi{-i 

×erºfi / Edirnede

(8) P¸di×¸humuz Sul«¸n Mur¸d Ù¸n / a{azza-ll¸hu anª¸rah¢ 

Ýa¾ret lerinüñ / c¸mi{-i ×erºfleri / MaÚnis¸da

(9) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n c¸mi{-i ×erºfi / Ø¸m-æ Øerºfde

(10) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Selºm bin Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n / c¸mi{-i 

×erºfi Qarapæñarda

(11) Ve mer¥¢m Sul«¸n B¸yezºdüñ / c¸mi{-i ×erºfinde bir kemer / 

i¥d¸s olændæ / ki {¸lemde k¸ndur 

(12) Ve mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸nuñ / c¸mi{-i ×erºfi ~m¸m-æ 

A{¬am / {alayhi’r-ra¥mat üzre

(13) Ve mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸nuñ / c¸mi{-i ×erºfi / ØeyÒ {Abdü’l-

Q¸dir / Geyl¸nº üzre

(14) Ve mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸nuñ / c¸mi{-i ×erºfi Gül{anber 

Qal{esinde / Øehr-i Z¡lde

(15) Ve mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸nuñ / c¸mi{-i ×erºfi / V¸n 

Qal{esinde (in red ink) tekmºl olundæ

[8a] Nev{-i s¸nº / Bin¸ olænan mes¸cidüñ {adedin ve aªlæn bey¸n 

ider

[8b] Nev{-i s¸lis / Bin¸ olænan med¸risüñ {adedin ve Ò¢bluÚæn 

bey¸n ider

[9a] Nev{-i r¸bi{/ Bin¸ olænan {im¸r¸tuñ {adedin ve zºb¸luÚæn 

bey¸n ider

[9b] Nev{-i Ò¸mis / Bin¸ olænan d¸rü’×-×if¸nuñ aªlæn ve {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[10a] Nev{-i s¸dis / Bin¸ olænan sar¸ylaruñ {adedin ve maqb¢lluÚæn 

bey¸n ider

[10b] Nev{-i s¸bi{ / Bin¸ olænan ªu yolæ kemerlerin bey¸n ider

[11a] Nev{-i s¸min / Bin¸ olænan cisrleri bey¸n ider

[11b] Nev{-i t¸si{/ Bin¸ olænan b¸Úçelerdeki qaªr ve kö×kleri bey¸n 

ider

[12a] Nev{-i {¸×ir / Bin¸ olænan ¥amm¸mlaræ bey¸n ider

[12b] Nev{-i ¥¸dº {a×r / Bin¸ olænan maÒzenleri bey¸n ider

[13a] Nev{-i s¸nº {a×r / Bina olænan k¸rb¸nsar¸ylaræ bey¸n ider 

([7b] THE FIRST [BUILDING] TYPE
It makes known the number and complement 

of the Friday mosques that were built.

(1) And some repairs of the Esteemed Ka{ba in the reign 
of Sultan Süleyman. 
(2) And the domes of the Esteemed Ka{ba in the reign of 
Sultan Murad [III]. 
(3) The noble Friday mosque of the late Sultan Selim Khan 
the son of Sultan Bayezid Khan in Istanbul.
(4) The noble Friday mosque of the late Øehzade Sultan 
Mehmed in Istanbul.  
(5) The noble Friday mosque of the late Sultan Cihangir 
in Tophane.
(6) The noble Friday mosque of His Majesty the late Sultan 
Süleyman Khan in Istanbul.
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(7) The noble Friday mosque of the late Sultan Selim Khan [II], 
the son of Sultan Süleyman Khan, in Edirne.
(8) The noble Friday mosque of His Majesty our padi -
shah Sultan Murad Khan—may God glorify his helpers—in 
Manisa. 
(9) The noble Friday mosque of the late Sultan Süleyman 
in Noble Damascus. 
(10) The noble Friday mosque of the late Sultan Selim [II], 
son of Sultan Süleyman, in Karapænar.
(11) And in the noble Friday mosque of the late Sultan 
Bayezid [II] an arch was built that is a mine in the world.
(12) And the late Sultan Süleyman Khan’s noble Friday 
mosque for the ~mam-æ A{zam [Abu Hanifa]—may God’s 
mercy be upon him. 
(13) And the late Sultan Süleyman’s noble Friday mosque 
for Shaykh {Abdülkadir Geylani.
(14) And the late Sultan Süleyman’s noble Friday mosque 
in the fortress of Gülanber [Kirkuk] in Øehrizor. 
(15) And the late Sultan Süleyman’s noble Friday mosque 
in the fortress of Van was completed.

[8a] The Second [Building] Type: It makes known the num-
ber and essence of the masjids (mes¸cid) that were built.
[8b] The Third [Building] Type: It makes known the num-
ber and beauty of the madrasas (med¸ris) that were built.
[9a] The Fourth [Building] Type: It makes known the num-
ber and elegance of the hospices ({im¸r¸t) that were built.
[9b] The Fifth [Building] Type: It makes known the essence 
and number of the hospitals (d¸rü’×-×if¸) that were built.
[10a] The Sixth [Building] Type: It makes known the num-
ber and agreeableness of the palaces (sar¸ylar) that were 
built.
[10b] The Seventh [Building] Type: It makes known the 
aqueducts (ªu yolæ kemerleri) that were built.
[11a] The Eighth [Building] Type: It makes known the 
bridges (cisrler) that were built.
[11b] The Ninth [Building] Type: It makes known the vil-
las and pavilions in gardens (b¸Úçelerdeki qaªr ve kö×kler) that 
were built.
[12a] The Tenth [Building] Type: It makes known the bath-
houses (¥amm¸mlar) that were built.
[12b] The Eleventh [Building] Type: It makes known the 
warehouses (maÒzenler) that were built.
[13a] The Twelfth [Building] Type: It makes known the 
caravansarays (k¸rb¸nsar¸ylar) that were built.)

8. The section heading (H¢ Nev{-i evvel: Bin¸ olænan cev¸mi{i 

bey¸n ider) appears as lines 1 and 2 of folio 14a. Because the 
writer arranged the list of buildings like a tax register, in 
block entries rather than in lines, the numbering placed in 
parentheses before each entry here and in subsequent sec-
tions of the inventory refers to the sequence of the block entry 
in the inventory section rather than to a line number. 

9. Section heading appears as 14b:1.
10. Der Gegbüze / ve {im¸ret (In Gebze, and a hospice) crossed 

out. Repeated in (38). 
11. Repeats (33).
12. Section heading appears as 15a:1. 
13. Repeated in (109).
14. Ma¥m¢d Beg / KetÒüd¸-yi Rüstem Pa×a (Mehmed [sic Mahmud] 

Beg, the steward of Rüstem Pasha) crossed out.
15. Repeated in (101).
16. Section heading appears as 16a:1. 
17. Repeats (94).
18. Repeats (95). 
19. Repeats (50).
20. Not listed here are two congregational mosques that are 

included on 7b of the draft list of Sinan’s mosques: 1) the 
Sultan Süleyman cami{i in Gül{anber Qal{e; 2) the Sultan 
Süleyman cami{i in Van. 

21. ve d¸rü’l-qurr¸yæ bey¸n ider (and makes known the Qur}an 
schools) crossed out.

22. Section heading appears as 18a:1–3. 
23. Two words, illegible, crossed out.
24. Section heading appears as 19a:1. 
25. Belongs in inventory of Friday mosques.
26. bey¸n ider (it makes known) crossed out.
27. Section heading appears as 20a:1–2.
28. Two words, illegible, crossed out.
29. Qarcæ (ice seller) crossed out.
30. Section heading appears as 21b:1–2. 
31. Section heading appears as 22b:1–2.
32. Section heading appears as 23a:1–2.
33. Section heading appears as 24a:1–2. 
34. Section heading appears as 24b:1–2. 
35. Vize crossed out.
36. Section heading appears as 25a:1–2. 
37. Section heading appears as 25b:1.
38. Muª«af¸ Pa×a crossed out.
39. Section heading appears as 26b:1–2. 
40. ve bürkeleri bey¸n ider (and it makes known the cisterns) crossed 

out.
41. Section heading appears as 27a:1–2. 
42. yoqlayup crossed out.
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[1b] VERSIFIED PRAYER

1. Thanks be to God! He made manifest [His]
 favor.

 When the universe was nonexistent, He caused it
 to exist.

2. He built the earth upon water,
 And layered the seven heavenly spheres. 
3. Without columns He caused these nine domes to

 stand.2 
 And hung suspended the solar sphere.
4. He kneaded clay with [His] hand of power.
 [And] constructed Adam’s body.
5. Eyes and mouth, ear and tongue gave He.
 He made us noble human beings.
6. He brought [us] forth from the people of the

 Friend of God,3

 From the community of the Beloved Mustafa.4 
7.  [2a] We attained the service of the Ottomans,
 In particular, the Chosroes of fortunate conjunc-

 tion,
8. Selim [I] son of Bayezid Khan [II], shah of the

 world,5

 Saber of the holy war (Úaz¸), sword of the House
 of Osman.

9. He waged war against the Persian shah.
 With his sword he opened East and West.
10. I am his humble dev×irme.6

 He showed this pitiful one astonishing favor.
11. He departed the earthly garden.
 May the Garden of Paradise be his abode!
12. That hidden treasure made the grave a dwell-

 ing.
 Süleyman Shah ascended the throne in his 

 place.
13. During his reign, I performed countless services.7

[2b] And the notables of the state took heed of 
 me.

14. I became a Janissary and endured suffering.
 As a foot soldier I fought in many ghazas. 
15. They say talent is a gift from God.
 I strove to perfect my art.
16. May God make joyful his living soul!
 May his abode be the highest heaven!
17. A blessing upon my master, who
 Made me a master carpenter.
18. With my career, with my art and service,8

 With my zeal, to a degree greater than my
  peers,

19. I applied myself diligently from childhood.
 I attained maturity in the hearth of Hacæ Bekta×.
20. [3a] To Rhodes and Belgrade I set out,
 And returned safe and sound. 
21. I was advanced to the cavalry.
 The shah of the age campaigned against Mohács.
22. Some time later I returned and became a yaya-

  ba×æ.9

 And the rank of zenberekçiba×æ10 was given to me.
23. Then the shah set out again against the Germans.

The field of battle became an affliction to the eyes
 of the enemy.

24. We returned and, setting out for Baghdad,
 Against the Kæzælba×11 we fought many battles.
25. When the shah and grandees returned from the

 campaign,12 
 I was favored with the rank of haseki.13

26. And we set out for Corfu and Apulia.
 [3b] Returning from there, we went to Molda-

 via.
27. Serving in war and peace, 
 I was in attendance at the shah’s stirrup14 in many 

 a place. 
28. In short, I was promoted to higher ranks,
 And held many high offices.
29. I wished to become an architect,15

 To leave with my perfect skill works of art in the
 world. 

[RECORD OF BUILDINGS]

(TRANSLATION FROM COPY TEXT BASED ON S)1

[VERSIFIED INTRODUCTION]
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30. I used to say, “May God grant 
 That I build a great house of God.”
31. So fate has willed. Wisdom is God’s. 
 One day [that idea] befell the padishah’s heart.
32. At that point, he appointed me imperial architect 

 and also commanded that
 I build an edifice for the Øehzade. 
33. [4a] At once, I designed a graceful Friday mos-

 que.16

 It was much applauded by the shah.
34. I laid its foundation with consummate care,
 And spent endless effort and exertion completing 

 it.
35. By the grace of God, I worked for many days.
 Its completion with blessings became facilitated

 by God. 
36. That shah bestowed upon me his commenda-

 tions.
 He bestowed upon me many unhoped-for gifts. 
37. Now that auspicious [shah] commanded17 
 That I build for him a beautiful mosque.
38. Immediately, I tore down the Old Palace18

 And set about building the Süleymaniye.
39. On it as well I spent endless effort and exertion. 
 [4b] In short, art reached its limit in it.
40. Men of talent, from beginning to end, under-

 stand
 The arts manifested in it.
41. There was in Istanbul a scarcity of water.
 The Kærkçe×me reservoir was greatly depleted.
42. But again streams were found in those regions. 
 Orders were given for the construction of water 

 conduits.
43. Building arches like rainbows, 
 We brought with them water to the city.
44. And that pure, limpid water flowed,
 And more than three hundred fountains were

 built.
45. Then, the shah again commanded that
 I build a bridge across the sea to carry a road.
46. [5a] Its foundations were laid on the seabed.
 Its structure reached the heavens’ zenith. 
47. With God’s help, it was completed:
 The great bridge of Büyükçekmece.
48. And I built many other buildings.
 The master [poet] is unable to describe them.
49. Sultan Süleyman reached old age,
 Passed away, and set out for eternity.
50. That shah bestowed many favors on me.
 May God illumine his place of repose!

51. Ascending the throne, the shah of celestial sta-
 tion,

 The just Selim [II] son of Süleyman Khan
52. Gazed upon the city of Edirne.
 [5b] He bestowed an auspicious work upon the

 world. 
53. He built there an excellent Friday mosque.
 May he be remembered with blessings as long as

 the world endures!
54. Since the Master19 the earth’s face laid out,
 An edifice of such design had not been built. 
55. In truth, beneath the [heavenly] vault, unsupported

 by columns,
 That dome became a suspended sphere.
56. Never can a dome like that of Hagia Sophia
 [Again] be built, the people of the world used to

 say.
57. [But] its dome is greater than that [of Hagia So-

 phia].
 God knows, it has no equal!
58. God’s favor was to me a guide.
 Its completion was auspiciously facilitated by

 God.
59. [6a] Sultan Selim passed away to the next world.
 The throne of the state passed to Murad Khan.
60. He made the world flourish with justice,
 And vanquished all the enemies of the Faith.
61. O God, increase his good fortune, 
 His victories and successes over his enemies!
62. May the life of [Prince] Mehmed Khan in-

   crease!
 May he attain [his] desires with good fortune!
63. In his [Murad’s] time, I erected numerous build-

 ings:
 Many mosques and many palaces.
64. Thanks be to God! To this humble servant it 

 became an art,
 To serve in so many a house of God.
65. This disciple of Habib, the Patron Saint of the

 Carpenters,
 [6b] Your servant the architect Yusuf son of

 {Abdullah,20 
66. Becoming the spiritual master (pºr) of this transi-

 tory dervish convent (the world),
 I lived to see the reigns of four padishahs.
67. I looked upon all creation as a lesson,
 And completely understood it has no perma-

 nence. 
68. I laid the foundations of many buildings.
 [Doomed to] annihilation, man does not en dure.
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69. The pavilion of my body began to crumble.
 I suffered pain in its fetters.
70. The sorrows of fortune my beard turned gray.
 My body trembles from fear of God.
71. Think not that my bended form is an arch.
 It is a bridge of passage to grief and sorrow.
72. [7a] Brother, in order to pass to the next world,
 To this vault of fate’s pavilion I bowed my head. 
73. Thanks be to God that I am a righteous man!
 In my art, I am upright and firm.
74. This is my wish: from men of skill,
 When they these couplets consider,
75. May they pray to the pillar of the Faith,
 With which the pavilion of the world stands.
76. And let them remember me too with blessings.
 Making joyful my saddened heart. 

77. O Sa{i, lift up your hands in prayer!
 Bestir your tongue in praise of God,
78. Oh God! For the veneration of Your thousand and

 one names,
 [7b] For the glorification of Your Beloved, Mus-  

 tafa,21

79. For the prophets who are close to Your presence,
For the sake of the secret treasures of the saints!

80. Upon all of the faithful Muslims,
 Upon the whole of the Community of Muham-

 mad,
81. O God, may You compassion have!
 Make Paradise the abode of them all!
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Boundless thanks to that Architect of the palace of 
nine vaults, who, without measure or plumb line, with-
out rule or compass, by His hand of creation, made 
firm its arched canopy! And endless thanks to that 
Master of the seven-storied workshop, who, with His 
hand of power, kneaded the clay of Adam [8a] and in 
him displayed His art and novelty. And endless bless-
ings upon that Self-Existent One, whose munificence, 
like the waves of the sea, brought forth humankind 
into the plain of existence from the hidden world of 
nonbeing and made [Adam, who is] worshipped by 
the angels and those who sit upon exalted thrones. 
And numberless prayers to that physician of the sick-
ness of sin, that beloved of God, Muhammad, the 
Apostle of God, who made the light of the lamp of 
the True Way a guide to sinners and brought them 
to the desired end. 

Couplet

What a sultan of the assembly of apostleship,22

Rose of the family of the garden of apostleship, 
 Chief of those accepted into the [divine] court,
 Moon of the private palace of God,
[8b] Guide to this world and the next,
Generous prince of the  prophets,  sultan of the Two 

Worlds.

Prose

May the prayers of God be upon him, his family, his 
descendants, and his Companions, [and] may God—
be He exalted—be pleased with them all!

IN PRAISE OF THE PADISHAH OF ISLAM

After thanks to God and praises for the Prophet, 
It is right and necessary to pray for the chosen shah,
 Shadow of God, ruler of the seven climes, 
 That is to say Sultan Murad son of Selim,

Thwarter of blasphemy, defender of Islam,
Repeller of oppression, disseminator of just decrees.
 May he be happy in power and glory!
 May he endure on the throne of the state!

Then, [9a] in the time of the sultanate of His Maj-
esty, the late and deceased sword of Islam, Sultan 
Selim Khan [I] the son of Bayezid Khan [II]—upon 
whom be God’s mercy and pardon—this mean and 
sinful slave who hopes for the mercy of the All-Com-
passionate, the chief of the architects, Sinan son of 
{Abdülmennan, arrived as a dev×irme,23 and I was hon-
ored with the glory of Islam and faith, and service to 
the great and notable. I became a Janissary in the 
reign of the late and deceased Sultan Süleyman Khan 
Ghazi and fought in the campaigns of Rhodes and 
Belgrade.24 After I became an atlusekban,25 I went on 
the Mohács campaign26 and attained the rank of ace-

mioÅlan yayaba×æ.27 In time and with perfect service, I 
was favored with the rank of kapu yayaba×æ,28 and some 
time later God facilitated my departure [for the lands 
of] [9b] the wicked Germans29 as a zenberekçiba×æ,30 fol-
lowed by my setting forth for the land of Baghdad.31 
Returning from there, they appointed me a haseki.32 
Yet again, I set out with the Shah of the World on the 
Corfu and Apulia, and the Moldavian campaigns,33 
and many conquests were facilitated [by God]. At that 
time this humble servant was seen to be worthy, with 
the help of God, the Lord Most High, and was made 
chief of the architects of the Exalted Threshold.34

Since then, I have worked in the service of the padi-
shah and it has fallen to my lot to construct buildings 
admired by persons of skill. Thanks be to God, Lord 
of the Worlds! 

Now it has occurred to me that I should set down 
in twelve sections [a list of] the Friday mosques, mas-
jids, and other exalted edifices that I designed and 
built, and write an incomparable treatise, [10a] and I 
have called it the Record of Buildings. It is hoped that 
those pure friends who until doomsday and the end 

[PROSE INTRODUCTION]

 THE TREATISE CHARMINGLY NAMED RECORD OF BUILDINGS
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of time look upon my work will, when my efforts and 
diligence become known to them, regard me with 
esteem and pity and remember me with blessings. 
May God’s will be done!

The First Section: It sets forth the names and number 
of the noble Friday mosques that were built.
The Second Section: It sets forth the names and 
number of the masjids that were built.
The Third Section: It sets forth the names and number 
of the madrasas that were built.
[10b] The Fourth Section: It sets forth the names and 
number of the Qur}an schools (d¸rü’l-qurr¸) and tombs 
(türbe) that were built.35 
The Fifth Section: It sets forth the names and number 
of the hospices ({im¸ret) that were built.
The Sixth Section: It sets forth the names and number 
of the hospitals that were built.
The Seventh Section: It sets forth the names and 
number of the aqueducts that were built.
The Eighth Section: It sets forth the names and 
number of the bridges that were built.
The Ninth Section: It sets forth the names and number 
of the palaces that were built.
The Tenth Section: It sets forth the names and number 
of the caravansarays that were built.
[11a] The Eleventh Section: It sets forth the names 
and number of the warehouses that were built.
The Twelfth Section: It sets forth the names and 
number of bathhouses that were built.

[FRIDAY MOSQUES]

THE FIRST SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the noble 
Friday mosques that were built.

(1) In Protected Istanbul, the Friday mosque of the 
late Sultan Süleyman Khan.
(2) And the Friday mosque of the late Øehzade Sultan 
Mehmed Khan.
(3) In Avratpazaræ, the Friday mosque of the late Haseki 
[Hurrem] Sultan.
(4) At the Edirne Gate, the Friday mosque of the late 
Mihrümah Sultan.
(5) In the environs of Aksaray, the Friday mosque of 
the mother of Osman Shah [Hanæm Sultan].
(6) In the environs of Yenibahçe, the Friday mosque 
of the daughter of Sultan Bayezid.

(7) In the environs of the Cannon Gate (Top Kapæ), 
the Friday mosque of the late [Kara] Ahmed Pasha.
[11b] (8) In the environs of Tahtakale, the Friday 
mosque of the late Rüstem Pasha.
(9) In Kadærgalimanæ, the Friday mosque of the late 
[Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.
(10) At the Silivri Gate, the Friday mosque of the late 
[Hadæm] ~brahim Pasha.
(11) Near the tomb of Husrev Pasha, the [Hüma 
Hatun] Friday mosque of the late Bali Pasha.
(12) In the environs of the Yedikule, the Friday mosque 
of the late Hacæ Evhad.36

(13) In the environs of Molla Gürani, the Friday 
mosque of Kadæasker (chief military judge) {Abdur-
rahman Çelebi.
(14) In the environs of Ahærkapæ, the Friday mosque 
of KapæaÅasæ (chief white eunuch) Mahmud AÅa.
(15) In the environs of the New Gate (Yeni Kapæ) 
the Odaba×æ (chief of the royal privy chamber) Friday 
Mosque.
(16) In the environs of Kocamustafapa×a, the Friday 
mosque of Hoca Husrev [Ramazan Efendi].
(17) In Sulumanastær, the Friday mosque of Hamami 
Hatun.
(18) Near the Üsküblü Fountain, the Friday mosque 
of Defterdar (finance minister) Süleyman Çelebi.
(19) Inside the Balat Gate, the Friday mosque of 
Ferruh Kethüda.
(20) At the side of the Balat Gate, the Friday mosque 
of Dragoman Yunus Beg. 
(21) In the environs of Yenibahçe, the Friday mosque 
of Hurrem Çavu×.
[12a] (22) Near the Kadæ Fountain (Kadæ Çe×mesi), 
the Friday mosque of the building supervisor (bin¸ 

emºni) Sinan AÅa.
(23) At the ~zmir Landing, the Friday mosque of Ahi 
Çelebi.
(24) In Unqapanæ, the Friday mosque of [Karcæ (ice 
seller)] Süleyman Suba×æ.
(25) In Eyüp, the Friday mosque of the late Zal 
Mahmud Pasha.
(26) In Eyüp, the Friday mosque of Shah Sultan [the 
sister of Sultan Süleyman Khan].
(27) In Eyüp, the Friday mosque of Ni×ancæ [Celalzade 
Mustafa] Pasha.
(28) Outside the Edirne Gate, the Friday mosque of 
Emir Buhari.
(29) Outside the New Gate (Yeni Kapæ), the Friday 
mosque of the late [Shaykh] Merkez Efendi [built by 
Shah Sultan].
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(30) In Sütlüce, the Friday mosque of Çavu×ba×æ 
Mahmud AÅa.
(31) In Kiremitlik, the Friday mosque of Tur×ucuzade 
Hüseyin Çelebi.
(32) Near the naval arsenals (ters¸Ò¸neler), the Friday 
mosque of [Güzelce] Kasæm Pasha.
(33) At the Azeb Gate, the Friday mosque of the late 
[Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.
(34) In Tophane, the Friday mosque of the late Kælæç 
Ali Pasha.
[12b] (35) In Tophane, the Friday mosque of Muhi-
yüddin Çelebi.
(36) Between Tophane and Be×ikta×, the Friday mosque 
of Molla Çelebi.
(37) Above Tophane, the Friday mosque of Ebul-
fazl.
(38) In Tophane, the Friday mosque of the late 
Øehzade Cihangir.
(39) In Be×ikta×, the Friday mosque of the late [Kapu-
dan] (grand admiral) Sinan Pasha.
(40) In Üsküdar, the Friday mosque of the late wife 
of Rüstem Pasha, Mihrümah Sultan.
(41) In Üsküdar, the Friday Mosque of the late Valide 
[Nurbanu] Sultan.
(42) In Üsküdar, the Friday mosque of Øemsi Ahmed 
Pasha. 
(43) In Kanlæca, the Friday mosque of [Bostancæba×æ] 
~skender Pasha. 
(44) In Gebze, the Friday mosque of [Çoban] Mus-
tafa Pasha.
(45) In ~zmit, the Friday mosque of the late Pertev 
Pasha.
(46) In Sapanca, the Friday mosque of the late Rüstem 
Pasha.
(47) In Samanlæ, again a Friday mosque of the late 
[Rüstem Pasha].
[13a] (48) In Bolu, the Friday mosque of the late 
Mustafa [sic Rüstem] Pasha.37

(49) In Bolu, the Friday mosque of the late Ferhad 
Pasha.38

(50) In ~zmit, the Friday mosque of the late Mehmed 
Beg [the kethüda of Rüstem Pasha].
(51) In Kayseri, the Friday mosque of Osman Pasha.
(52) And again in the abovementioned place, the 
Friday mosque of [Kæzæl Ahmedli] Hacæ [Ahmed] 
Pasha.
(53) In Ankara, the Friday mosque of Cenabi Ahmed 
Pasha.
(54) In Erzurum, the Friday mosque of the late [Lala] 
Mustafa Pasha. 

(55) In Çorum, the Friday mosque of Sultan Ala -
eddin, renovation.
(56) In ~zmit, the Friday Mosque of [Defterdar] {Abdüs-
selam, renovation.
(57) In ~znik, the Old Friday Mosque [Hagia Sophia] 
burned and was rebuilt.
(58) In Aleppo, the Friday mosque of Husrev 
Pasha.
(59) In Manisa, the Friday mosque of the late Sultan 
Murad Khan [III].
(60) In Kütahya, the Friday mosque of Orhan Ghazi, 
renovation.
[13b] (61) The domes of the Noble Ka{ba were 
repaired.
(62) In Kütahya, the Friday Mosque of [Lala] Hüseyin 
Pasha.
(63) In the town named Bolvadin, the Friday mosque 
of Rüstem Pasha. 
(64) In Karapænar, the Friday mosque of Sultan Selim 
Khan [II].
(65) In Noble Damascus, in the place named Qasr-æ 
Ablaq on the Gök Meydanæ, the Friday mosque of the 
late Sultan Süleyman Khan.
(66) In Edirne, the Friday mosque of the late Sultan 
Selim Khan [II].
(67) In Edirne, a Friday mosque [was built] for the 
soul of the late Mahmud Pasha with the surplus rev-
enues [from his pious foundation].
(68) And also [in Edirne] another Friday mosque of 
Defterdar (finance minister) Mustafa Çelebi.
(69) In Babaeski, the Friday mosque of the late [Semiz] 
Ali Pasha.
(70) In Hafsa, the Friday mosque of the son of 
[Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.
(71) In Lüleburgaz (Burgaz), another Friday mosque 
of the late [Sokollu Mehmed Pasha]. 
(72) In the town named EreÅli [near TekirdaÅ], the 
Friday mosque of [Semiz] Ali Pasha.
(73) In Sofia, the Friday mosque of Bosna [Sofu] 
Mehmed Pasha.
[14a] (74) In Herzegovina, the Friday mosque of Sofu 
Mehmed Pasha.
(75) In Çatalca, the Friday mosque of the late Ferhad 
Pasha.
(76) In Buda, the Friday mosque of the late [Sokollu] 
Mustafa Pasha.
(77) In the town named Isparta, the Friday mosque 
of Firdevs Beg.
(78) In the village named Ula×, the Friday mosque 
of Memi Kethüda.
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(79) In Gözleve [Yevpatoriya, in the Crimea], the Fri-
day mosque of Tatar Khan [Devlet Giray I].
(80) In Rodosçuk [TekirdaÅ], the Friday mosque of 
the late Rüstem Pasha.
(81) In Trikkala, the Friday mosque of the vizier Os-
man Pa×a. 
(82) In Trikkala, the Friday mosque of Mehmed Beg, 
the steward of Rüstem Pasha.39

(83) The Friday mosque of the grand vizier Mesih 
Pasha [in Istanbul].40

(84) In Edirne, at the head of the [Çoban] Mustafa 
Pasha Bridge over the River Meriç, the Friday mosque 
of the late Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan.41

[MASJIDS]

[14b] THE SECOND SECTION

It sets forth the number of the masjids and places 
of worship that were built.

(1) In ~sa Gate (~sa Kapæsæ), the [Hadæm] ~brahim 
Pasha masjid.
(2) In Yenibahçe, as a substitute for another masjid, 
the masjid of the late Rüstem Pasha. 
(3) Again in Yenibahçe, the (grand admiral) Sinan 
Pasha masjid.
(4) Again in the environs of Yenibahçe, the masjid of 
this humble servant [i.e., Sinan].
(5) Again in the environs of Yenibahçe, the masjid 
of Yeniçeri Katibi (secretary of the Janissaries) Hafæz 
Mustafa Çelebi.
(6) Near the Cannon Gate (Top Kapæsæ), the Mufti 
Çivizade masjid.
(7) In the environs of Gümrükhane, the Emir Ali Çe-
lebi masjid.
[15a] (8) In the environs of Gümrükhane, the Üçba× 
masjid.
(9) The masjid of Defterdar (finance minister) Øe-
rifezade Efendi.
(10) The masjid of Defterdar (finance minister) Meh-
med Çelebi Efendi.
(11) In the environs of the Lutfipasha Market, the 
masjid of Simke×ba×æ (chief of the silver wire drawers) 
[~skender AÅa].
(12) Near the tetimmat42 of Sultan Mehmed Khan [II], 
the Hocazade masjid.
(13) Near the Silivri Gate, the Çavu× masjid. 
(14) In the environs of Davudpa×a, the masjid of the 
daughter of [the mufti] Çivizade.

(15) Near the Silivri Gate, the Takyeci (skullcap seller 
or maker) Ahmed masjid.
(16) In the environs of Saræ Gürz, the Hacæ Nasuh 
masjid.
(17) In the environs of the abovementioned place, 
the Kasab (butcher) Hacæ ~vaz masjid.
(18) In the environs of AÅaçayæræ, the DebbaÅ Hacæ 
Hamza masjid.
(19) And the Tok Hacæ Hasan masjid.
(20) Near the Sand Gate (Kum Kapæsæ), the masjid of 
the wife of [Maktul] ~brahim Pasha.
[15b] (21) Near the Langa Gate (Langa Kapæsæ), the 
Bazirganzade Bayram Çelebi masjid.
(22) In the environs of the abovementioned place, 
the Shaykh Ferhad masjid.
(23) Outside the Sand Gate (Kum Kapæsæ), the Kürkçi-
ba×æ masjid.
(24) The Kemhacælar Karhanesi (the silk brocade 
makers’ workshop) masjid.
(25) The Kuyumcular Karhanesi (jewelers’ workshop) 
masjid.
(26) At Hagia Sophia, the masjid atop the Hersek Bod-
rumu.
(27) Inside the Fenar Gate, the Yayaba×æ (chief of a 
janissary squadron) masjid.
(28) In the environs of [the Friday mosque of] Sultan 
Selim [I], the Abdi Suba×æ (police superintendent) 
masjid.
(29) Again in the environs of the Friday mosque of 
Sultan Selim, the masjid of the bezzazistan kethüdasæ 

(market steward) Hüseyin Çelebi.
(30) Near the bathhouse of Atik Ali Pasha, the Hacæ 
~lyas masjid.
(31) Near the Friday mosque of Koca Mustafa Pasha, 
the Duhanizade masjid.
(32) Near the Çukur Hamam, the masjid of Mufti Kadæ-
zade.
(33) Near the Azablar Hamam, the masjid of Mufti 
Hamid Efendi. 
[16a] (34) Outside the city walls, the Tüfenkhane [gun 
manufactory] masjid.
(35) Outside the Edirne Gate, the masjid of the aga 
of the palace Davud AÅa.
(36) In Eyüp, the DüÅmeciba×æ [Dökmeciba×æ] mas-
jid.
(37) In the same place, the Arpacæba×æ masjid.
(38) In Südlüce, the masjid of Hekim (physician) Kay-
sunizade.
(39) And in Istanbul, the Kaysunizade masjid.43
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(40) The masjid of Karcæ (ice seller) Süleyman Suba×æ 
in Eyüp.44

(41) And inside Istanbul, his [Karcæ Süleyman Suba×æ’s] 
two masjids.
(42) In Kiremitlik, the Ahmed Çelebi masjid.
(43) In Kasæmpa×a, the Yahya Kethüda masjid.
(44) And again the masjid of Øehremini (city prefect) 
Hasan Çelebi.
(45) In Tophane, the Süheyl Beg masjid.
(46) Outside the Cannon Gate (Top Kapæsæ), the mas-
jid of the Defteremini (superintendent of registers) 
~lyaszade.
(47) And the Sarraf Masjid [outside the Cannon Gate].
[16b] (48) In Kasæmpa×a, the masjid of the pazarba×æ 
(market chief) Memi Kethüda.
(49) In Büyükçekmece, the masjid of the late [Sokollu] 
Mehmed Pasha.
(50) In Üsküdar, the [Kæzæl Ahmedli] Hacæ [Ahmed] 
Pasha masjid.
(51) In Hasköy, the Sarachane [saddlers’ workshop] 
Masjid.
(52) In Sulumanastær, the masjid of Ruznameci Abdi 
Çelebi.

[MADRASAS]

[17a] THE THIRD SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the madrasas 
that were built.

(1) In Revered Mecca, the madrasa of the late Sultan 
Süleyman Khan.
(2) In Istanbul, the [above-mentioned] deceased’s 
six madrasas.
(3) At the Halæcælar Kö×kü, the madrasa of Sultan Se-
lim the First.
(4) In Edirne, the madrasa of the late Sultan Selim 
the Second.
(5) In Çorlu, the madrasa of Sultan Süleyman Khan.
(6) In Istanbul, the madrasa of Øehzade Sultan Meh-
med.
(7) In Avratpazaræ, the Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan mad-
rasa. 
(8) Near Sultanselim, the Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan’s 
madrasa named Kahriye. 
(9) In Üsküdar, the Valide [Nurbanu] Sultan madrasa.
(10) In Üsküdar, the Mihrümah Sultan madrasa.
(11) At the Edirne Gate, the madrasa of the above-
mentioned sultana.

[17b] (12) In Kadærgalimanæ, the madrasa of the late 
[Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.
(13) In Eyüp, the [above-mentioned] deceased’s mad-
rasa.
(14) In the environs of Aksaray, the madrasa of the 
mother of Osman Shah.
(15) In Istanbul, the madrasa of the vizier Rüstem 
Pasha.
(16) In Istanbul, the madrasa of the vizier [Semiz] 
Ali Pasha.
(17) At the Cannon Gate (Top Kapæsæ), the madrasa 
of the executed [Kara] Ahmed Pasha.
(18) In Istanbul, the Sofu Mehmed Pasha madrasa.
(19) In Istanbul, the ~brahim Pasha madrasa.
(20) The madrasa of the late [Kapudan] (grand admi-
ral) Sinan Pasha.
(21) The madrasa of the late [Bostancæba×æ] ~skender 
Pasha [in Kanlæca].
(22) The madrasa of the late Kasæm Pasha.
(23) In Babaeski, the madrasa of the late [Semiz] Ali 
Pasha.
(24) In Gebze, the Mæsærlæ [Çoban] Mustafa Pasha mad-
rasa.
[18a] (25) In ~zmit, the Ahmed Pasha madrasa.
(26) At the ~sa Gate (~sa Kapæsæ), the [Hadæm] ~brahim 
Pasha madrasa.
(27) In Üsküdar, the madrasa of the late Øemsi Ahmed 
Pasha.
(28) The madrasa of KapæaÅasæ (chief white eunuch) 
Cafer AÅa.
(29) The madrasa of KapæaÅasæ Mahmud AÅa.
(30) The madrasa of the late [Ba×defterdar] Ahmed 
AÅa.
(31) The madrasa of the late Mufti Hamid Efendi.
(32) The Malul Emir Efendi madrasa.
(33) The madrasa named Ümm-i Veled.
(34) The Üçba× madrasa.
(35) The Kadæasker (chief army judge) Perviz Efendi 
madrasa.
(36) In the environs of the Friday mosque of Sultan 
Mehmed [II], the Hocazade madrasa.
(37) The AÅazade madrasa.
[18b] (38) In Be×ikta×, the Yahya Efendi madrasa.
(39) The madrasa of Defterdar (finance minister) {Ab-
düsselam Beg.
(40) The madrasa of the late Tuti Kadæ.
(41) The Hekim (physician) Mehmed Çelebi madra-
sa.
(42) The madrasa of the late Hüseyin Çelebi.
(43) The Emir Sinan Efendi madrasa.
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(44) The madrasa of the late Øahkulu [Mehmed Çe-
lebi].
(45) The Dragoman Yunus Beg madrasa.
(46) The Karcæ (ice seller) Süleyman Beg madrasa.
(47) In Istanbul, the madrasa of the late Hacæ Hatun.
(48) [In Kadæçe×mesi] the Defterdar (finance minister) 
Øerifezade Beg madrasa.
(49) In Küçükkaraman, the Kadæ Hekim Çelebi mad-
rasa.
(50) The madrasa of the late Baba Çelebi was rebuilt.
[19a] (51) The madrasa of the late Kirmastæ, renova-
tion.
(52) At the Gümrükhane, the Sekban Ali Beg madrasa.
(53) In Altæmermer, the Ni×ancæ Mehmed Beg madrasa.
(54) In Sultanselim, the madrasa of Bezzazistan Kethü-
dasæ (market steward) Hüseyin Çelebi.
(55) In Üsküdar, the Gülfem Hatun madrasa.
(56) In Ankara, the Husrev Kethüda madrasa.
(57) The Mehmed AÅa madrasa.45

[QUR}AN SCHOOLS]

[19b] THE FOURTH SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the Qur}an 
schools (d¸r-æ qurr¸) that were built.46

(1) The Qur}an school of the late Sultan Süleyman 
Khan.
(2) In Üsküdar, the Qur}an school of the Valide [Nur-
banu] Sultan.
(3) The Qur}an school of Husrev Kethüda. 
(4) In Eyüp, the Qur}an school of the late [Sokollu] 
Mehmed Pasha.
(5) In Küçükkaraman, the Qur}an school of Mufti Sa{di 
Çelebi.
(6) The Qur}an school of Bosna [Sofu] Mehmed Pa-
sha.
(7) The Qur}an school of Mufti Kadæzade Efendi.

[TOMBS]

[THE FIFTH SECTION]

It sets forth the names and number of the tombs 
that were built.

[20a] (1) The tomb of the late Sultan Süleyman Khan.
(2) The tomb of the late Sultan Selim Khan [II].
(3) The tomb of the late Øehzade Sultan Mehmed.

(4) Near the tomb of Sultan Selim [I], the Tomb of 
the Princes (Øehzadeler Türbesi).
(5) Near the tomb of Øehzade [Mehmed], the tomb 
of Rüstem Pasha.
(6) The tomb of the late Husrev Pasha. 
(7) At the Cannon Gate (Top Kapæsæ), the tomb of 
the late [Kara] Ahmed Pasha.
(8) In Eyüp, the tomb of the late [Sokollu] Mehmed 
Pasha. 
(9) In the abovementioned place, the tomb that he 
built for his sons.47

(10) In the abovementioned place, the tomb that His 
Excellency Siyavu× Pasha built for his children.
(11) In Eyüp, the tomb of the late Zal Mahmud Pasha.
(12) In Üsküdar, the tomb of Øemsi Ahmed Pasha.
(13) In Be×ikta×, the tomb of the late Kapudan (grand 
admiral) Hayreddin Pasha.
[20b] (14) In Be×ikta×, the tomb of the late Yahya Efen-
di.
(15) [In Fændæklæ] the tomb of Arab Ahmed Pasha, 
who was beglerbegi (governor general) of Cyprus. 
(16) In Tophane, the tomb of Kælæç Ali Pasha.
(17) In Eyüp, the tomb of Pertev Pasha.
(18) In the environs of Yenibahçe, the tomb of Øah-æ 
Huban Hatun.
(19) At the Edirne Gate, the tomb of [Güzelce] Ahmed 
Pasha.
(20) In Üsküdar, the tomb of [Kæzæl Ahmedli] Hacæ 
[Ahmed] Pasha.
(21) In the environs of Hagia Sophia, the tomb of 
the late Sultan Selim the Second.48

(22) [In the environs of the Süleymaniye Mosque], 
another tomb of the Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan.49

[HOSPICES]

[21a] THE [SIXTH] SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the hospices 
({im¸ret) that were built.

(1) In Istanbul, the hospice of the late Sultan Süley-
man Khan.
(2) In [the environs of] the Esteemed Ka{ba, the hos-
pice of the late Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan.
(3) In Karapænar, the hospice of the late Sultan Selim 
[II]. 
(4) In Istanbul, the hospice of the late Øehzade Sultan 
Mehmed Khan. 
(5) In Çorlu, the hospice of the late Sultan Süley-
man.
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(6) In Üsküdar, the hospice of the Valide [Nurbanu] 
Sultan.
(7) In Üsküdar, the hospice of Mihrümah Sultan.
(8) In Manisa, the hospice of Sultan Murad Khan.
(9) In Rodosçuk [TekirdaÅ], the hospice of Rüstem 
Pasha.
(10) In Sapanca, again a hospice of the late [Rüstem 
Pasha].
(11) In Lüleburgaz (Burgaz), the hospice of the late 
[Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.
[21b] (12) In Hafsa, the hospice of the late [Sokollu] 
Mehmed Pasha.
(13) In Gebze, the hospice of [Çoban] Mustafa Pasha.
(14) In Bosna [Vi±egrad], the hospice of the late [So-
kollu] Mehmed Pasha.
(15) In Illuminated Medina, the hospice of the late 
Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan.50

(16) Another hospice [of hers] in Edirne is located at 
the head of the [Çoban] Mustafa Pasha Bridge over 
the Meriç River.51

(17) In the place named Qasr-æ Ablaq on the Gök 
Meydanæ [in Damascus], Sultan Süleyman built a hos-
pice. The year 962.52

[HOSPITALS]

THE [SEVENTH] SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the hospitals 
(d¸rü’×-×if¸) that were built.

(1) In Istanbul, the hospital of the late Sultan Süley-
man Khan.
(2) In Avratpazaræ in Istanbul, the hospital of the late 
Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan.
[22a] (3) In Üsküdar, the hospital of the Valide [Nur-
banu] Sultan.

[AQUEDUCTS]

THE [EIGHTH] SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the aque-
ducts (ªu yollaræ kemerleri) that were built.

(1) The aqueduct of the First Dam. It is at a place 
near the beginning of the water conduit.
(2) And the Long Aqueduct (Uzun Kemer).
(3) And the MaÅlova Aqueduct.
(4) And the Güzelce Aqueduct.

(5) And an aqueduct near Müderrisköy.
(6) And the reservoir in which the streams were col-
lected.
(7) The MaÅlova and Long Aqueducts were built 
again.

[BRIDGES]

[22b] THE [NINTH] SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the bridges 
(cisrler) that were built.

(1) At Büyükçekmece, the bridge that was built.
(2) And in Silivri, the bridge that was built.
(3) Over the Meriç River, the [Çoban] Mustafa Pasha 
bridge.
(4) In Marmara, the bridge of the late [Sokollu] 
Mehmed Pasha.
(5) In Halkalæ Pænar, the Odaba×æ (chief of the royal 
privy chamber) bridge.
(6) In Harami Dere, the KapæaÅasæ bridge.
(7) In Sinanlæ, the [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha bridge.
(8) In the town named Vi±egrad in Bosnia, the bridge 
of the late [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.

[CARAVANSARAYS]

[23a] THE [TENTH] SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the 
 caravansarays that were built.

(1) In Istanbul, the caravansaray of the late Sultan 
Süleyman near his hospice.
(2) Again a caravansaray of the late [Sultan Süleyman] 
at Büyükçekmece.
(3) In Rodosçuk [TekirdaÅ], the Rüstem Pasha cara-
vansaray.
(4) In the Bit Pazaræ, the Kebeciler caravansaray of 
Rüstem Pasha.
(5) In Galata, again the Rüstem Pasha caravansaray.
(6) In the Bit Pazaræ, the Ali Pasha caravansaray.
(7) In Bursa, the caravansaray of the aforesaid [Ali 
Pasha].
(8) In Vefa, the Pertev Pasha caravansaray.
(9) In Ilgæn, the [Lala] Mustafa Pasha caravansaray.
(10) In Sapanca, the Rüstem Pasha caravansaray.
[23b] (11) In Samanlæ, the Rüstem Pasha caravansa-
ray.
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(12) In Akbæyæk, again a caravansaray of the aforesaid 
[Rüstem Pasha].
(13) In Karaman [Konya] EreÅlisi, again a caravansaray 
[of Rüstem Pasha].
(14) In Karæ×dæran, again a caravansaray [of Rüstem 
Pasha].
(15) In ~psala, the Husrev Kethüda caravansaray.
(16) In Hafsa, the [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha caravan-
saray.
(17) In Lüleburgaz (Burgaz), the [Sokollu] Mehmed 
Pasha caravansaray.
(18) In Edirne, the Rüstem Pasha caravansaray.
(19) In Edirne, the [Semiz] Ali Pasha market and 
caravansaray. 
(20) In Istanbul, the ~brahim Pasha caravansaray.53

[PALACES]

THE [ELEVENTH] SECTION

[24a] It sets forth the names and number of the 
palaces (sar¸ylar) that were built.

(1) The Old Palace (Sar¸y-æ {Atºq) burned and was 
rebuilt. 
(2) The New Imperial Palace (Sar¸y-æ Cedºd-i Hüm¸y¢n) 
was built anew.
(3) The Üsküdar Palace was built.
(4) The Galata Palace was built anew. 
(5) The At Meydanæ Palace was rebuilt.
(6) The Yeni Kapæ Palace was newly built.
(7) The Kandil[li] Palace was newly built.
(8) The Fenarbahçe Palace was newly built.
(9) The ~skender Çelebi palace was newly built.
(10) The Halkalæ Pænar Palace was newly built.
(11) The Rüstem Pasha palace.
(12) In Kadærgalimanæ, the [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha 
palace.
[24b] (13) In the environs of Hagia Sophia, the [So-
kollu] Mehmed Pasha palace.
(14) In Üsküdar, the [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha palace.
(15) And the Rüstem Pasha palace.
(16) And in Üsküdar, the Siyavu× Pasha palace. 
(17) In Istanbul, the Siyavu× Pasha palace.
(18) Again, in Üsküdar, the Siyavu× Pasha palace.54 
(19) The Ali Pasha palace in Istanbul.
(20) On the At Meydanæ (Hippodrome), the Ahmed 
Pasha palace.
(21) Again in the above-mentioned place, the ~brahim 
Pasha palace was [re]built.55

(22) In the environs of [the Friday mosque of] Sultan 
Bayezid [II], the Ferhad Pasha palace.
(23) On the Vefa Meydanæ the Pertev Pasha palace.
(24) The [Koca] Sinan Pasha palace on the At Mey-
danæ (Hippodrome).
(25) The Sofu Mehmed Pasha palace in Hocapa×a.
(26) In Yenibahçe the Mahmud AÅa palace.
(27) In the environs of Halkalæ, the Mehmed Pasha 
palace.
[25a] (28) In the environs of the fountain of Kasæm 
Pasha, the palace of Øah-æ Huban Kadæn.
(29) Outside the city, the Pertev Pasha palace.
(30) And on [his] farm outside [the walls of Istanbul], 
the Ahmed Pasha palace.
(31) In Eyüp, again the Ahmed Pasha palace.
(32) In Eyüp, the Ali Pasha palace.
(33) On the farm of Rüstem Çelebi, the Mehmed 
Pasha palace.
(34) In Bosnia, the Mehmed Pasha palace.
(35) On the farm of ~skender Çelebi, the Rüstem 
Pasha palace.

[WAREHOUSES]

THE [TWELFTH] SECTION

It sets forth the warehouses (maÒzenler) that were 
built.

[25b] (1) At the corner of Galata, the wheat warehouse 
(buÚday maÒzeni).
(2) In the Imperial Naval Arsenal (TersÒ¸ne-}i {@mire), 
the pitch warehouse (zift maÒzeni).
(3) In the Imperial Palace (Sar¸y-æ Sul«¸nº), an impe-
rial storehouse (anb¸r-æ {¸mire).
(4) At the shore in the Imperial Garden (Has Bahçe) 
[in the Topkapæ Palace], an imperial warehouse.
(5) In the Imperial Palace (Sar¸y-æ Sul«¸nº), the impe-
rial kitchen (ma«baÒ-æ {¸mire) and commissariat (kil¸r) 
were rebuilt because they burned in the time of Sultan 
Selim [II].
(6) And the Unkapanæ warehouse.
(7) And near the Cebehane (imperial armory),56 two 
additional imperial warehouses were built.57

(8) In Tophane, the Kur×unlu Warehouse for pitch 
was built.58
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[BATHHOUSES]

THE [THIRTEENTH] SECTION

It sets forth the names and number of the 
bathhouses (¥amm¸mlar) that were built

(1) [In Istanbul], the bathhouse of the late Sultan 
Süleyman Khan.
(2) In the Imperial Palace (Sar¸y-æ {@mire), three bath-
houses were built.
(3) In the Üsküdar Palace, three bathhouses were 
built.
[26a] (4) The bathhouse of Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan.59

(5) Inside Yahudiler, the bathhouse of Haseki [Hurrem] 
Sultan. 
(6) In Üsküdar, the bathhouse of the Valide [Nur-
banu] Sultan.
(7) In Karapænar, the Sultan Hamam [of Selim II].
(8) At the Cebe Ali Gate, the bathhouse of the Valide 
Sultan.60

(9) At the Edirne Gate, the bathhouse of Mihrümah 
Sultan.
(10) In Yenibahçe, the bathhouse of the late vizier 
Lutfi Pasha.
(11) In Galata, the bathhouse of [Sokollu] Mehmed 
Pasha.
(12) In Edirne, the bathhouse of the late [Sokollu] 
Mehmed Pasha.
(13) In Yenibahçe, the bathhouse of Koca Mustafa 
Pasha.
(14) At the Silivri Gate, the bathhouse of [Hadæm] 
~brahim Pasha.
(15) In Sulumanastær, the bathhouse of KapæaÅasæ (chief 
white eunuch) Yakub AÅa.
(16) In Be×ikta×, the bathhouse of (the grand admiral) 
Sinan Pasha.
[26b] (17) In Fændæklæ, the bathhouse of Molla Çelebi.
(18) In Tophane, the bathhouse of Kapudan [Kælæç] 
Ali Pasha.
(19) At the Fenar Gate, the bathhouse of Kapudan 
(grand admiral) [Kælæç] Ali Pasha.
(20) In the Macuncu Market, the bathhouse of Mufti 
Ebussuud Efendi.
(21) In Hafsa, the bathhouse of [Sokollu] Mehmed 
Pasha.
(22) Outside the Yeni Kapæ, the bathhouse of Merkez 
Efendi.
(23) In Eyüp, the bathhouse of Ni×ancæ [Celalzade 
Mustafa] Pasha. 
(24) In Ortaköy, the bathhouse of Husrev Kethüda.

(25) [His] bathhouse in ~zmit.
(26) [His] bathhouse in Çatalca.61

(27) In Sapanca, the bathhouse of the late Rüstem 
Pasha.
(28) In Kayseri, the bathhouse of Hüseyin Beg.
(29) The bathhouse of Saræ Gürz.
[27a] (30) In Zeyrek, the bathhouse of [the grand 
admiral] Hayreddin Pasha.
(31) In Gümrükhane, the bathhouse of the son of 
Hayreddin Pasha.
(32) In Tophane, the bathhouse of Yakub AÅa.
(33) In Kefe, Sultan Süleyman Khan built a double 
bathhouse.62

(34) In the environs of Hagia Sophia, the bathhouse 
of Haseki [Hurrem] Sultan.63 
(35) And also in Revered Mecca, a bathhouse [of the 
Haseki Sultan] was built. 
(36) And at the Cebe Ali Gate, the bathhouse of 
Rüstem Pasha was built.
(37) In Akbaba, Kethüda [Canfeda] Kadæn built a 
bathhouse.
(38) In Zeyrek, the bathhouse of Haydar Pasha was 
built.
(39) In Kemeraltæ, the bathhouse of (the grand admi-
ral) Hayreddin Pasha was built.64 
(40) The bathhouse of Odaba×æ (chief of the royal 
privy chamber) [Behruz AÅa] was built.
(41) In Yeniköy, the bathhouse of the son of Salih 
Pasha was built.
(42) The bathhouse of [Bostancæba×æ] ~skender Pasha 
was built [in Kanlæca].
(43) In Beykoz, another of his bathhouses was built.
(44) Outside the Edirne Gate, the bathhouse of Emir 
Buhari was built.
(45) In the environs of the tomb of Eyüp, another of 
his bathhouses was built.
(46) Again in the abovementioned place, the Dere 
bathhouse was also built.
(47) In Tophane, the bathhouse of Hayreddin 
Pasha.65

NOTES

1. The numbering of buildings in version S has been removed 
from the translation.

2. With minor variations, couplets 3–4 are repeated in TB; see 
collations, Hm 4911, 1a:8–11 

3. Abraham.
4. The Prophet Muhammad.
5. With minor variations, couplets 8–12 and 15–17 are repeated 

in TB; see collations, Hm 4911, 2b:18–23.
6. dev×irme ; see AR, translation, n. 3.
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7. With minor variations, couplets 13–14 are repeated in TB; 
see collations, Hm 4911, 3a:9–10.

8. With minor variations, couplets 18–24 are repeated in TB; 
see collations, Hm 4911, 3a:10–15.

9. yayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 5.
10. zenberekçiba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 8.
11. The Shi{ite Safavids of Iran.
12. With minor variations, couplets 25–27 are repeated in TB; 

see collations, Hm 4911, 3b:4–5.
13. Ò¸ªekº; see AR, translation, n. 9.
14. rik¸bænda bulundum, meaning “I attended the Shah.” 
15. With minor variations, couplets 29–31 are repeated in TB; 

see collations, Hm 4911, 4b:2–4.
16. The Süleymaniye Mosque in Istanbul. With minor variations, 

couplets 33–36 are repeated in TB; see collations, Hm 4911, 
5a:4–7.

17. With minor variations, couplets 37–38 and 40 are repeated 
in TB; see collations, Hm 4911, 9a:13–15.

18. The Eski Saray, built by Sultan Mehmed II, on the site today 
occupied by Istanbul University and the Bayezid II and Sü -
leymaniye complexes.

19. Üst¸d, in this case God.
20. The same name occurs in one of the inscriptions on Sinan’s 

bridge at Büyükçekmece, which contains the phrase, “The 
work of Yusuf, son of {Abdullah” ({Amel-i Y¢suf bin {Abdull¸h). 
Although it has been argued on the basis of the inscription 
that Yusuf was perhaps the stone mason who constructed the 
bridge, this hemistich from the TE lends conclusive support 
to Konyalæ’s contention that the name Yusuf son of {Abdul-
lah refers to Sinan himself; see Konyalæ, Mimar Koca Sinan, 
145–47; Kuran, Sinan (English edition), 161, n. 54; Orhan 
Bozkurt, Koca Sinan’æn Köprüleri (Istanbul: ~stanbul Teknik 
Üniversitesi Mimarlæk Fakültesi, 1952), 58–63.

21. The Prophet Muhammad.
22. The Prophet Muhammad.
23. dev×irme ; see AR, translation, n. 3.
24. August 1521 and January 1522 respectively.
25. atlusekb¸n; see AR, translation, n. 4. 
26. The campaign in Hungary of August 1526.
27. yayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 5. 
28. qapuyayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 7. 
29. The campaign against Austria of 1531.
30. zenberekçiba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 8. 
31. The campaign in the Two Iraqs of 1534–35.
32. Ò¸ªekº; see AR, translation, n. 9. 
33. Süleyman’s conquest of Corfu and raid into southern Italy 

of July 1537.
34. I.e., chief imperial architect.
35. In S and Group III versions of TE, section four contains an 

enumeration not only of Qur}an schools (d¸rü’l-qurr¸) but of 
tombs (türbe) as well. With the exception of Group IV man-
uscripts, in which tombs are listed in a separate section 6, 
and of F and An, where tombs are enumerated in a section 
13, all other versions of TE list tombs under a separate head-
ing, as section 5, with subsequent building types numbered 
sequentially (hospices as section 6, hospitals as section 7, 
etc.). Because this latter arrangement seems to us the most 
logical, we have arbitrarily decided to use it for the number-
ing of section headings in our translation and collations of 

the TE, despite the fact that it conflicts with the numbering 
found in S. Thus, in the actual enumeration of monuments 
(below), tombs will be found in a separate section 5 (as in 
the majority of Group I and II versions), hospices will be 
listed in section 6, hospitals in 7, aqueducts in 8, bridges in 
9, caravansarays in 10, palaces in 11, warehouses in 12, and 
bathhouses in 13. 

36. Unlisted in S. 
37. Apparently the same as the Friday mosque of Rüstem Pasha 

in Dibek/Bolu (TM 14b:32). Its attribution here to Mustafa 
Pasha is presumably a scribal error. 

38. Apparently the same as the Friday mosque of Ferhad Pasha 
in Kastamonu listed in TM (15a:62).

39. Unlisted in S. Probably a scribal error.
40. Unlisted in S.
41. Although totals for each building type are given at the end of 

each section in some versions of TE, they are omitted from 
S and, in those versions where they are given, they are often 
inaccurate and inconsistent. They have therefore been omit-
ted from the translation of TE, although they are transcribed 
in the collations.

42. tetimm¸t, a preparatory school for higher madrasa educa-
tion.

43. Unlisted in S. Same as (38).
44. Unlisted in S. Possibly referred to in (41).
45. Unlisted in S.
46. As noted above, S, which served as the copy text for this edi-

tion, enumerates both Qur}an schools and tombs (türbe) in 
section 4. In the other Group II versions of the TE as well as 
in Group I versions (with the exception of F and A), tombs 
are listed in a separate section 5 and subsequent building 
types are numbered sequentially (hospices in section 6, hos-
pitals in section 7, etc.). Since S forms the basis of our trans-
lation, we have retained its order, placing tombs after Qur}an 
schools, but have inserted a separate section heading [The 
fifth section. It sets forth the names and number of tombs 
that were built] as found in Group I and II versions of TE 
(other than F, An, and S), since we believe this reflects the 
original divisions in the text as found in the common ances-
tor. From this point on, therefore, the numbering of the 
section headings in the translation will arbitrarily follow the 
arrangement in Group I and II manuscripts (excepting F, 
An, and S); for further explanation, see n. 35, above.

47. Unlisted in S. He is buried in the same tomb as his sons; 
probably a scribal error. Same as (8) above.

48. Unlisted in S. 
49. Unlisted in S. 
50. Unlisted in S.
51. Unlisted in S.
52. Unlisted in S.
53. Unlisted in S.
54. Unlisted in S.
55. Unlisted in S.
56. Formerly the Church of St. Irene in the Topkapæ Palace.
57. Unlisted in S.
58. Unlisted in S.
59. Presumably a reference to Haseki Hurrem Sultan’s bath-

house near Hagia Sophia mentioned in AR 1b:6; repeated 
in (34). 
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60. In versions H, F, An, and EH, the valide is identified as 
Mihrümah Sultan, the wife of Rüstem Pasha. Probably this 
bathhouse is repeated in (36).

61. Bathhouses (25) and (26), in ~zmit and Çatalca, repeat (28) 
and (29) in AR.

62. Bathhouses (33) through (47) are unlisted in S. For a dis-
cussion of the discrepancies between the inventories of bath-

houses found in AR, TM, and TE, see Introduction, 30–31.
63. Repeats (4), above.
64. Probably repeats (30), above.
65. The inventory of bathhouses in NA is followed by the col-

ophon, “With the help of God, the Lord, the Provider, the 
book was completed in the month of Jum¸da’l-¸Òira, [one 
thousand] two hundred six [1791–92].”
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[1b] DU{@N@ME-}~ MANˇ Ò M1

1. Øükür Mevl¸ya2 qældæ3 lu«fæn i¬h¸r4

 YoÚæken k¸}in¸tæ eyledi var
2. Urup ¸b üzre büny¸d-æ zemºni
 Mu«abbaq5 qældæ çarÒ-æ heftümºni6

3. Direksiz «urdurup7 bu nüh (qæb¸bæ)8

 Mu{allaq aªdæ «ob-æ ¸ft¸bæ9

4. Yed-i qudretle taÒmºr itdi l¸yæ10

 Vüc¢d-æ @deme urdæ bin¸yæ11

5. Virüp çe×m ü deh¸n g¢× u lis¸n hem12

 Ol itdi bizi ins¸n-æ mükerrem13

6. Getürdi hem Ùalºlüñ milletinden14

 Ýabºb-i Muª«af¸nuñ ümmetinden15

[2a] 7. ~ri×dük Òizmet-i {Osm¸niyy¸na16

 Ùuª¢ª¸ Ùusrev-i ª¸¥ib-qær¸na17

8. Øeh-i {¸lem Selºm bin B¸yezºd Ù¸n18 
 Ûaz¸ qælæcæ seyf-i @l-i {Osm¸n19

9. {Acem ×¸hæ ile ol itdi ¥arbi20 
 Qælæcæ ile açdæ ×arq ü Úarbi21

10. Anuñ dev×irmesiyem ben kemºne22

 {Aceb lu«f eylemi×dür bu ¥azºne23

11. ~düp ræ¥let qodæ b¸Ú-æ cih¸næ24

 Gülist¸n-æ cin¸n ola mek¸næ25

12. Qælup Ò¸kæ maqarr ol genc-i pinh¸n26

 Cül¢s itdi yirine Øeh Süleym¸n27

13. Anuñ {ahdinde itdüm28 niçe29 Òizmet30

 [2b] Na¬ar qældæ baña a{y¸n-æ devlet31

14. Olup yeñiçeri çekdüm cef¸yæ32

 Piy¸de eyledüm niçe Úaz¸yæ33

15. Ýaquñ bir lu«fæ imi× q¸biliyyet34

 Qælup cehd eyledüm tekmºl-i ªan{at35

16. Ùud¸ ×¸d eyleye r¢¥-i rev¸næn36 
 ~de Firdevs-i a{l¸da mek¸næn37

17. Benüm üst¸dumuñ kim ¸ferºn-b¸d38

 Beni necc¸rlæqda qældæ üst¸d39

18. Yolumla ªan{atumla40 Òizmetümle41

 DaÒæ aqr¸n içinde Úayretümle42

19. Çalæ×dum t¸ «uf¢liyyet çaÚændan43

 Yeti×düm Ý¸cº (Bekta×) ocaÚændan44

[3a] 20. Rod¡sile BeliÚr¸da {azºmet45

 ~düp geldüm yine ªaÚ u sel¸met46

21. Yolumla eylediler atlu sekb¸n47

 Sefer qældæ Mo¥¸ca ×¸h-æ devr¸n48

22. Gelüp oldum yayaba×æ niçe dem49

 Virildi zenberekçi-ba×ælæq hem50

23. Yine ×¸h eyledi {azm-i Al¸m¸n51

 Gözine d¢×menüñ52 teng oldæ meyd¸n
24. Gelüp BaÚd¸da itdük ªoñra {azmi53

 Qæzælba×ile itdük niçe rezmi54

25. Seferden geldi ç¢n ×¸hile a{y¸n
 Yolumla Ò¸ªekºlik oldæ i¥s¸n55

26. DaÒæ K¡rf¡z ve P¢lya56 {azmin itdük57

 [3b] Gelüp andan Qara-boÚd¸na gitdük58

27. ~düp Òizmet seferde ve ¥a¾erde59

 Rik¸bænda bulundum60 niçe yirde61

28. Mu¥aªªal eyleyüp qa«{-i mer¸tib62

 Taªarruf eyledüm niçe men¸ªæb63

29. Mur¸d idindüm olam t¸ ki mi{m¸r64 
 Kem¸lümle qoyam {¸lemde ¸s¸r65

30. Dir idüm ki müyesser eylese Ýaq66

 Baña bir {¸lº beytu’ll¸h yapmaq67

31. Olacaq var imi× ¥ikmet ~l¸huñ68

 Dü×er qalbine bir gün p¸di×¸huñ69

32. Beni mi{m¸r idüp70 buyurur oldem71

 Yapam ×ehz¸de içün bir bin¸ hem72

[4a] 33. O dem resm eyledüm bir c¸mi{-i Ò¢b73

 Ýu¾¢r-æ ×ehde dü×di Òaylº merÚ¢b74

34. Õalup büny¸d qældum diqqat-i t¸m75

 ~düp itm¸mæna çoq sa{y ü iqd¸m76

35. Çalæ×dum fa¾l-æ Ýaqla niçe günler77

 Tam¸mæ oldæ78 Òayrile79 müyesser80

36. Baña ol ×¸h isti¥s¸nlar itdi81

 Niçe ummaduÚum i¥s¸nlar82 itdi83

37. Buyurdæ bu kez ol ferÒunde «¸li{84

 Yapam kendülere bir Ò¢b c¸mi{85

[TRANSCRIPTION]

(TEZK~RETÜ’L-EBN~YE)

Based on S; variants inserted into S from other versions of TE are enclosed in parentheses.

(Note numbers refer to TE collations, 159–250, below.)

[VERSIFIED INTRODUCTION]
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38. O dem «ar¥ eyleyüp Eski Sar¸yæ86 
 Süleym¸niyye(ye) urdum bin¸yæ87

39. Aña da eyledüm biñ sa{y ü diqqat88

 [4b] Mu¥aªªal Òatm89 olupdur anda ªan{at90

40. Bilür ehl-i hünerler evvel ¸Òir91

 Ne ªan{atlar olupdur anda ¬¸hir92

41. Sitanb¢lda çekilüp ªuya qællet93

 Azaldæ Qærq-çe×me ba×æ Ú¸yet94

42. (O semtlerde yine) ªular bulændæ95

 Õu yollaræ yapælmaq emr olændæ96

43. Yapup qavs-æ quza¥ gibi kemerler97

 Çæqarduq ªularæ ×ehre ber¸ber98

44. Olup c¸rº ol ¸b-æ pür-ªaf¸ da99

 Yapældæ çe×me üç yüzden ziy¸de100

45. Pes andan ªoñra101 emr itdi yine ×¸h102

 Yapam dery¸ya bir k[ö]pri ola r¸h103

[5a] 46. Õalændæ qa{r-æ (dery¸ya) es¸sæ104

 ~ri×di evc-i a{l¸ya bin¸sæ105 
47. Ýaquñ {avnæ ile buldæ kem¸li106

 Büyük Çekmecedeki cisr-i {¸lº107

48. DaÒæ niçe bin¸lar qældum ¸b¸d108

 Anæ vaªf itmede q¸ªærdur109 ¢st¸d110

49. Olup Sul«¸n Süleym¸n pºr-i Ú¸yet111

 Fen¸dan eyledi (b¸qºye) ræ¥let112

50. Niçe i¥s¸nlar itdi baña ol ×¸h113

 ~de yatduÚæ yiri n¢r All¸h114

51. Geçüp taÒta ×eh-i gerd¢n-men¸zil115

 Selºm ibn-i Süleym¸n Ù¸n-æ {¸dil116 
52. Edirne ×ehrine qældæ na¬ar ol117

 [5b] Qodæ {¸lemde Òayr ile eser ol118

53. Bir (a{l¸) c¸mi{ itdi anda büny¸d119

 Cih¸n «urduqça120 ola Òayr ile121 y¸d122

54. Basº«-i Ò¸ki «ar¥ idelden üst¸d123

 O resme bir bin¸ olmadæ büny¸d124

55. Direksiz künbedüñ altænda el-¥aq125

 O qubbe oldæ bir «op-æ mu{allaq126

56. Ay¸ Õ¡f iyya gibi qubbe aªl¸127

 Yapælmaz dirler idi Òalq-æ düny¸128

57. Olupdur qubbesi andan mu{a¬¬am129

 (Na¬ºri) yoqdurur vall¸hu a{lem130

58. Baña oldæ Ùud¸nuñ lu«fæ131 rehber132

 Tam¸mæ oldæ Òayr ile müyesser133

[6a] 59. ~düp Sul«¸n Selºm {uqb¸ya ræ¥let134

 Yeti×di Ù¸n-æ Mur¸da taÒt-æ devlet135

60. Cih¸næ eyledi {adlile ma{m¢r136

 ~düp a{d¸-yæ dºni cümle maqh¢r137

61. Ziy¸d it y¸ ~l¸hº devletini138

 {Ad¢ya furªatænæ nuªretini139

62. Me¥emmed Ù¸nuñ {ömrin140 qæl ziy¸de141

 ~ri×sün devletile ol mur¸de142

63. Anuñ devrinde yapdum çoq bin¸lar143

 Niçe c¸mi{ler ve niçe ser¸lar144

64. Bi-¥amdi’ll¸h faqºre oldæ ªan{at145

 Cih¸nda bunca beytu’ll¸ha146 Òizmet147

65. Bu tilmºz-i148 Ýabºb-i Pºr-i Necc¸r149 
[6b] Quluñ Y¢suf bin {Abdull¸h-æ mi{m¸r150

66. Olup pºri bu f¸nº tekyeg¸huñ151

 Yeti×düm152 devrine153 dört p¸di×¸huñ154

67. Görüp {ibret göziyle (k¸}in¸tæ)155

 Tem¸met añladum yoqdur seb¸tæ156

68. Niçe büny¸dæna ªaldum es¸sæ157

 Fen¸dur ¸demüñ gelmez beq¸sæ158

69. Vüc¢dum qaªræ «utdæ yüz Òar¸ba159

 Anuñ qaydænda dü×düm æ¾«ær¸ba160

70. AÚartdæ161 ªaqalum162 ¸l¸m-æ devr¸n163 
 Tenüm Òavf-æ Ùud¸dan oldæ lerz¸n164

71. Qad-æ Òam-ge×temi165 ªanmañ kemerdür166

 Ûam u end¢ha cisr-i167 rehgüzerdür168

[7a] 72. Güzer qælmaÚiçün169 {uqb¸ya qarda×170

 Bu «¸q-æ qaªr-æ çarÒa egmi×üm171 ba×172

73. Bi-¥amdi’ll¸h ki merd-i r¸st-k¸rum173

 Fenümde müstaqºm174 ü üstüv¸rum175

74. Mur¸dum budurur176 ehl-i hünerden177

 Geçürdükde bu eby¸tæ na¬ardan178

75. {~m¸d-æ dºne ideler du{¸yæ179

 Ki anuñla180 «urur düny¸ sar¸y(æ)181

76. Beni de Òayr ile y¸d182 eyleyeler183

 Dil-i ma¥z¢numæ ×¸d184 eyleyeler185

77. Du{¸ya qaldur ey S¸{º elüñi186

 Ùud¸nuñ ¥amdine depret187 dilüñi188

78. ~l¸hº biñ bir aduñ ¥ürmetiyçün189 
 [7b] Ýabºbüñ Muª«af¸nuñ {izzeti(y)çün190

79. Þapuña qurbeti(y)çün enbiy¸nuñ191

 Kün¢z-æ særræ içün evliy¸nuñ192

80. Cemº{-i mü}minºnüñ müslimºnüñ193 
 Mu¥ammed ümmetinden ecma{ºnüñ194

81. Ùud¸y¸ cümlesine ra¥met eyle195

 Qamusænuñ196 maq¸mæn cennet eyle197
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Ýamd-i bº-¥add199 ol benn¸-yæ bin¸-yæ sar¸y-æ200 nüh 
rev¸qa ki201 «¸q-æ næ«¸qænæ yed-i ªun{ile bi-l¸ mºz¸n ü202 
henc¸r203 ve bº-mæs«ar ü perk¸r üstüv¸r eyledi.204 Ve 
×ükr-i bº-{add205 ol üst¸d-æ k¸rÒ¸ne-}i seb{ «abaqa ki206 
dest-i qudret ile Ò¸k-æ @demi taÒmºr idüp207 [8a] ªan¸yi{ 
(vü) bed¸yi{ini208 anda i¬h¸r eyledi.209 Ve dür¢d-æ n¸-
ma{d¢d ol V¸cibü’l-Vüc¢da ki210 emv¸c-æ bi¥¸r-æ c¢d-æ 
nev{-i ins¸næ211 ketm-i {ademden212 ªa¥r¸-yæ vüc¢da 
getürüp213 mesc¢d-æ mel¸}ik214 ve sükk¸n-æ {ale’l-er¸}ik 
eyledi.215 Ve ªalav¸t-æ n¸-ma¥d¢d216 ol «abºb-i {illet-i 
gün¸h217 ve ¥abºb-i Ýa¾ret-i ~l¸h218 Mu¥ammed Res¢l-
All¸ha ki219 mæªb¸¥-æ n¢r-æ hid¸yetini220 rehnüm¢n-æ 
{uª¸t-(æ221 ümmet222) eyleyüp ser-menzil-i maqª¢da223 
s¸lik eyledi.224

Beyt225

Zihº Sul«¸n-æ dºv¸n-æ ris¸let226

Gül-i ¸l-i gülist¸n-æ ris¸let227

 Ser-i ser-Òayl-i maqb¢l¸n-æ derg¸h228

 Meh-i Òalvet-sar¸y-æ lº-ma{-All¸h229

[8b] ~m¸m-æ rehnüm¸-yæ mülk-i d¸reyn230 
Hüm¸m-æ enbiy¸ Sul«¸n-æ kevneyn231

 
(Nesr)232 

Õalaw¸tu’ll¸hi {alayhi wa {al¸ ¸lihº233 (wa awl¸dihº)234 

wa aª¥¸bihº235 ri¤w¸nu’ll¸hi236 ta{¸l¸237 {alayhim 

ajma{ºn.238

MAÝ@MID-~ P@D~Ø@H-I ~SL@M239

Ba{de ¥amd-i Ùud¸240 ve na{t-æ Emºn241

Far¾ u v¸cib du{¸-yæ242 Ø¸h-æ güzºn243

 ðæll-i Ýaqq p¸di×¸h-æ heft-iqlºm244

 A{nº Sul«¸n Mur¸d ibn-i Selºm245

M¸ni{-i küfr ü246 ¥¸mº-}i ~sl¸m247 
D¸fi{-i ¬ulm ü n¸×ir-i a¥k¸m248

 {~zz ü rif{atle k¸mk¸r olsun249 
 TaÒt-æ devletde ber-qar¸r olsun250

Ba{deh¢ bu {abd(-i)251 ¥aqºr252 ve kesºrü’t-taqªºr253 
[9a] r¸cº-}i254 ra¥met-i Ra¥m¸n re}ºs-i255 mi{m¸r¸n256 
Sin¸n bin {Abdü’l-Menn¸n257 mer¥¢m ve maÚf¢runleh 
seyfü’l-~sl¸m258 Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n259 (ibn-i B¸yezºd 
Ù¸n)260 {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa ’l-Úufr¸n261 ¥a¾retlerinüñ262 
zam¸n-æ sal«anatlarænda263 dev×ürme gelüp264 ×eref-i 
~sl¸m265 ü ºm¸n266 ve Òizmet-i267 ek¸bir ü a{y¸nla268 
mü×erref olup mer¥¢m269 ve maÚf¢runleh270 Sul«¸n 
Süleym¸n Ù¸n-æ Û¸zº271 devrinde yeñiçeri olup272 Ro-
d¡s ve BelÚr¸d273 seferlerin idüp274 atlu sekb¸n ol-
duqda275 Mo¥¸c seferine varup276 {acemºoÚlanlar277 
yayaba×ælæÚæ278 müyesser oldæ.279 Ùizmet-i t¸m280 ve 
mür¢r-æ eyy¸mla281 qapu-yayaba×ælæÚæ i¥s¸n olænup282 
ba{de zam¸n zenberekciba×ælæq283 «arºqiyle {azºmet-i284 
[9b] Al¸m¸n-æ bed-nih¸d ve ªoñra285 {azm-i diy¸r-æ 
BaÚd¸d müyesser oldæ.286 Andan geldükde287 Ò¸ªekº 
eylediler.288 Yine ×¸h-æ cih¸nla289 K¡rf¡z ve P¢lya ve Qara-
boÚd¸n seferleri olup niçe fet¥ ü füt¢¥ müyesser oldæ.290 
Ol t¸rºÒde bu ¥aqºri291 müste¥aqq görüp292 re}ºs-i 
mi{m¸r¸n-æ293 Derg¸h-æ {@lº eylediler.294 Bi-{awni’ll¸hi’l-

Maliki’l-Muta{¸l.295 Bu zam¸na gelince Òizmet-i296 
p¸di×¸hºye i×tiÚ¸l gösterüp niçe297 man¬¢r-æ ehl-i hüner 
olacaq298 bin¸lar299 büny¸d eylemek naªºb oldæ.300 Al-

¥amdu li’ll¸hi Rabbi’l-{¸lamºn.301 Ý¸liyy¸ Ò¸«ær-æ f¸«æra302 
Òut¢r eylediki303 resm idüp bin¸ eyledügüm304 cev¸mi{ 
ve mes¸cidi ve s¸}ir305 ebniye-}i 306 {¸lºye307 düvazdeh 
b¸b308 üzerine309 in×¸ idüp bir [10a] ris¸le-}i310 bº-
hemt¸ eyleyüp311 Tezkiretü’l-Ebniye312 diyü tesmiye313 
(eyledüm).314 Me}m¢ldür ki315 il¸ intih¸}i’z-zam¸n316 
ve317 inqær¸¾i’d-devr¸n na¬ar iden318 Òull¸n-æ ªaf¸ya 
cidd ü cehdüm319 ma{l¢m olduqda320 inª¸fla na¬ar 
eyleyüp321 du{¸-}i Òayr ile y¸d ideler.322 Insh¸’all¸hu’l 

{azºz.323

Evvelki b¸b:324 Bin¸ olænan cev¸mi{-i ×erºflerüñ325 es¸mº 
ve a{d¸dæn326 bey¸n ider.327

~kinci b¸b:328 Bin¸ olænan mes¸cidüñ329 es¸mº ve 
a{d¸dæn330 bey¸n ider.331

Üçünci b¸b:332 Bin¸ olænan med¸risüñ333 es¸mº ve 
a{d¸dæn334 bey¸n ider.335

[PROSE INTRODUCTION] 
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Dördünci b¸b:336 [10b] Bin¸ olænan d¸r-æ qurr¸laruñ 
ve türbelerüñ337 (es¸mº ve)338 a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider.339

Be×inci b¸b:340 Bin¸ olænan {im¸retlerüñ341 (es¸mº 
ve)342 a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider.343

Altæncæ b¸b:344 Bin¸ olænan345 d¸rü’×-×if¸laruñ346 (es¸mº 
ve)347 a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider.348

Yedinci b¸b:349 Bin¸ olænan350 ªu yolæ351 kemerlerinüñ352 
(es¸mº ve)353 a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider.354

Sekizinci b¸b:355 Bin¸ olænan cisrlerüñ356 (es¸mº ve)357 
a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider.358

Þoquzuncæ b¸b:359 Bin¸ olænan360 sar¸ylaruñ361 (es¸mº 
ve)362 a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider.363

Onuncæ b¸b:364 Bin¸ olænan k¸rb¸n-sar¸ylaruñ365 (es¸mº 
ve)366 a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider.367

[11a] On birinci b¸b:368 Bin¸ olænan maÒzenlerüñ369 
(es¸mº ve)370 a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider.371

On ikinci b¸b:372 Bin¸ olænan ¥amm¸mlaruñ373 (es¸mº 
ve)374 a{d¸dæn375 bey¸n ider.376

[CEV@M~{]

EVVELK~ B@B377

Bin¸ olænan cev¸mi{-i ×erºflerüñ378 (es¸mº ve)379 
a{d¸dæ380 bey¸nændadur381

(1) (Ma¥miyye-}i)382 ~st¸nb¢lda383 (mer¥¢m ve maÚ-
f¢runleh)384 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n385 (Ù¸n)386 c¸mi{i387

(2) Ve mer¥¢m Øehz¸de Sul«¸n (Me¥med)388 c¸mi{i389

(3) {Avret390 B¸z¸rænda391 (mer¥¢m)392 Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n393 
c¸mi{i394

(4) Edirne Qapusænda395 (mer¥¢me)396 Mihrüm¸h 
Sul«¸n c¸mi{i397

(5) Aqsar¸y398 qurbinde399 {Osm¸n Ø¸h v¸lidesi 
c¸mi{i400

(6) Yeñi B¸Úçe qurbinde401 Sul«¸n B¸yezºd qæzæ402 
c¸mi{i403

(7) Þop Qapusæ qurbinde404 mer¥¢m405 A¥med Pa×a406 
c¸mi{i407

[11b] (8) Ta¥te’l-qal{e qurbinde408 mer¥¢m409 Rüstem 
Pa×a410 c¸mi{i411

(9) QadærÚa Lºm¸nænda412 mer¥¢m413 Me¥emmed 
Pa×a414 c¸mi{i415

(10) Silivrº Qapusænda416 mer¥¢m417 ~br¸hºm Pa×a418 
c¸mi{i419

(11) Ùusrev Pa×a türbesi qurbinde420 mer¥¢m421 B¸lº 
Pa×a422 c¸mi{i423

(12) (Yedi424 Qule qurbinde425 mer¥¢m426 Ý¸cº 
Ev¥ad427 c¸mi{i428)

(13) Monl¸ G¢r¸nº qurbinde429 (q¸¤º {asker olan)430 
{Abdu’r-Ra¥m¸n431 Çelebº432 c¸mi{i433

(14) @Ò¢r Qapusæ434 qurbinde435 qapu aÚasæ436 Ma¥m¢d 
AÚa c¸mi{i437

(15) Yeñi Qapu438 qurbinde439 Oda-ba×æ440 c¸mi{i441

(16) Qoca Muª«af¸ Pa×a qurbinde442 Ùoca Ùusrev443 
c¸mi{i444

(17) Õ¢lº Man¸stærda445 Ýamm¸mº Ù¸t¢n446 c¸mi{i447

(18) Üsk¢bli448 Çe×mesi qurbinde449 Defterd¸r450 Süley-
m¸n Çelebº451 c¸mi{i452

(19) Bal¸« Qapusæ d¸Òilinde453 FerruÒ454 KetÒüz¸455 
c¸mi{i456

(20) Bal¸«457 c¸nibinde458 Dær¸Úm¸n459 Y¢nus Beg460 
c¸mi{i461

(21) Yeñi B¸Úçe462 qurbinde463 Ùurrem464 Çavu×465 
c¸mi{i466

[12a] (22) Q¸¤º Çe×mesi qurbinde467 bin¸ emºn(i)468 
Sin¸n AÚa469 c¸mi{i470

(23) ~zmºr471 ~skelesinde472 AÒi Çelebº473 c¸mi{i474

(24) Un-qap¸nænda475 Süleym¸n Õuba×æ476 c¸mi{i477

(25) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde478 mer¥¢m479 Z¸l480 (Ma¥m¢d)481 
Pa×a c¸mi{i482

(26) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde483 Ø¸h Sul«¸n484 c¸mi{i485

(27) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde486 (Ni×¸ncæ Pa×a c¸mi{i)487 
(28) Edirne Qapusæ Ò¸ricinde488 Emºr BuÒ¸rº489 c¸mi{i490

(29) Yeñi Qapu491 Ò¸ricinde492 (mer¥¢m)493 Merkez 
Efendi494 c¸mi{i495

(30) Sütlücede496 Çavu×-ba×æ497 (Ma¥m¢d AÚa)498 
c¸mi{i499

(31) Kiremidlikde500 Þur×¢cæ-z¸de501 Ýüseyn Çelebº502 
c¸mi{i503

(32) Ters¸Ò¸neler qurbinde504 Q¸sæm Pa×a505 c¸mi{i506

(33) {Azeb Qapusænda507 mer¥¢m508 Me¥emmed 
Pa×a509 c¸mi{i510

(34) ÞopÒ¸nede511 (mer¥¢m)512 Qælæç {Alº Pa×a 
c¸mi{i513

[12b] (35) ÞopÒ¸nede514 Mu¥yiddºn515 Çelebº516 
c¸mi{i517

(36) ÞopÒ¸ne ile Be×ik«a× m¸beyninde518 Monl¸ 
Çelebº519 c¸mi{i520 
(37) ÞopÒ¸ne üzerinde Eb¢’l-fa¾l c¸mi{i521

(38) ÞopÒ¸nede522 mer¥¢m523 Ø¸hz¸de524 Cih¸ngºr525 
c¸mi{i526

(39) Be×ik«a×da527 mer¥¢m528 Sin¸n Pa×a529 c¸mi{i530

(40) Üsküd¸rda531 (Rüstem Pa×a Ò¸t¢næ)532 mer¥¢me533 
(Mihrüm¸h)534 Sul«¸n535 c¸mi{i536

(41) Üsküd¸rda537 (mer¥¢me)538 V¸lide Sul«¸n539 
c¸mi{i540

(42) Üsküd¸rda541 Øems(º) A¥med Pa×a542 c¸mi{i543

(43) Q¸ñlºcada544 ~skender Pa×a545 c¸mi{i546
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(44) Gºb¢zede547 Muª«af¸ Pa×a548 c¸mi{i549

(45) (~znºkmºdde)550 mer¥¢m551 Pertev Pa×a552 
c¸mi{i553

(46) Õabancada554 mer¥¢m555 Rüstem Pa×a556 c¸mi{i557

(47) Õamanluda558 yine mer¥¢muñ bir559 c¸mi{i560

[13a] (48) B¡lºda561 mer¥¢m562 Muª«af¸ Pa×a563 c¸mi{i564

(49) (B¡lºda)565 mer¥¢m566 Ferh¸d Pa×a c¸mi{i567

(50) ~znºkmºdde568 mer¥¢m569 Me¥emmed570 Beg571 
c¸mi{i572

(51) Qayªeriyyede {Osm¸n Pa×a c¸mi{i573

(52) Bir daÒæ mezb¢rda574 Ý¸cº Pa×a575 c¸mi{i576

(53) Anqarada577 Cen¸bº578 A¥med Pa×a579 c¸mi{i580

(54) Er¾ur¢mda581 mer¥¢m582 Muª«af¸ Pa×a c¸mi{i583

(55) Ç¡rumda584 Sul«¸n {Al¸eddºn c¸mi{i tecdºd585

(56) ~znºkmºdde586 {Abdü’s-sel¸m587 c¸mi{i tecdºd588

(57) ~znºqde589 C¸mi{-i {Atºq i¥r¸q olup590 (tecdºden)591 
yapældæ592

(58) Ýalebde593 Ùusrev Pa×a594 c¸mi{i595

(59) MaÚnºs¸da596 (mer¥¢m)597 Sul«¸n598 Mur¸d Ù¸n599 
c¸mi{i600

(60) Küt¸hyada601 OrÒ¸n602 Û¸zº c¸mi{i tecdºd603 
[13b] (61) Ka{be-}i Øerºfüñ604 qubbeleri605 ta{mºr olæn-
dæ606

(62) Küt¸hyada607 Ýüseyn Pa×a608 c¸mi{i609

(63) (Bolvadºn)610 n¸m qaªabada611 Rüstem Pa×a612 
c¸mi{i613

(64) Qara-bæñarda614 Sul«¸n615 Selºm616 c¸mi{i617

(65) Ø¸m-æ Øerºfde618 (Gök Meyd¸nda Qaªr-æ Ablaq di-
mekle ma{r¢f ma¥allde)619 mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n 
c¸mi{i620 
(66) Edirnede621 mer¥¢m622 Sul«¸n Selºm623 (Ù¸n)624 
c¸mi{i625

(67) Edirnede626 (mer¥¢m)627 Ma¥m¢d628 Pa×a629 (r¢-
¥æyçün)630 zev¸yidinden bir c¸mi{631

(68) Bir daÒæ632 Defterd¸r633 Muª«af¸ Çelebº634 c¸mi{i635

(69) Baba Eskisinde636 mer¥¢m637 {Alº Pa×a638 c¸mi{i639

(70) Ýafªada640 Me¥emmed641 Pa×a oÚlæ642 c¸mi{i643

(71) B¢rÚ¸zda644 mer¥¢muñ645 yine bir c¸mi{i646

(72) Ereglº n¸m qaªabada647 {Alº Pa×a648 c¸mi{i649

(73) Õ¡fyada650 Bosna651 Me¥emmed Pa×a652 c¸mi{i653

[14a] (74) Ýersekde Õ¡fº Me¥emmed Pa×a c¸mi{i654

(75) Çatalcada655 mer¥¢m656 Ferh¸d Pa×a c¸mi{i657

(76) B¢dºnde658 mer¥¢m659 Muª«af¸ Pa×a c¸mi{i660

(77) Iªp¸rta n¸m qaªabada661 Firdevs Beg662 c¸mi{i663

(78) Ula×664 n¸m qaryede665 Memº666 KetÒüz¸667 c¸mi{i668

(79) Gözlevede669 T¸t¸r Ù¸n670 c¸mi{i671

(80) Rod¡sçuqda672 mer¥¢m673 Rüstem Pa×a674 c¸mi{i675

(81) TærÒ¸lada Vezºr {Osm¸n Pa×a c¸mi{i676

(82) (Tær¥¸lada Rüstem Pa×a ketÒüd¸sæ Me¥emmed 
Beg c¸mi{si)677

(83) (Vezºr-i a{¬am Mesº¥ Pa×a678 c¸mi{i)

(84) Edirnede Merºç Õuyæ üzerinde v¸qi{679 Muª«af¸ 
Pa×a köprüsi ba×ænda680 mer¥¢m681 Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n 
c¸mi{i682

({Aded-i cev¸mi{-i ×erºf-i mezk¢r 80)683

[MES@C~D]

[14b] ~K~NC~ B@B684

Bin¸ olænan mes¸cid ve ma{¸bidüñ a{d¸dæn685 bey¸n 
ider686

(1) {µs¸ Qapusænda687 ~br¸hºm688 Pa×a mescidi689 
(2) Yeñi690 B¸Úçede691 (¸Ò[er] Mescide bedel)692 mer-
¥¢m693 Rüstem Pa×a mescidi694

(3) Yine Yeñi B¸Úçede695 Sin¸n Pa×a mescidi696

(4) Yine Yeñi697 B¸Úçe698 qurbinde699 bu faqºrüñ700 
mescidi701

(5) Yine Yeñi B¸Úçe qurbinde702 (yeñiçeriler k¸tibi)703 
Ý¸fæ¬ Muª«af¸704 Çelebº705 mescidi706

(6) Þop Qapusæ qurbinde707 Müftº708 Çºvº-z¸de709 mes-
cidi710

(7) Gümrük-Ò¸ne711 ¥av¸lºsinde712 Emºr {Alº713 (Çe-
lebº)714 mescidi715

[15a] (8) Gümrük-Ò¸ne716 qurbinde717 Üç-ba×718 mes-
cidi719

(9) Defterd¸r Øerºfe-z¸de720 Efendi721 mescidi722

(10) Defterd¸r723 Me¥emmed724 Çelebº Efendi725 mes-
cidi726

(11) Lu«fº-pa×a ç¸r×¢sæ qurbinde727 Sºmke×-ba×æ728 mes-
cidi729

(12) Sul«¸n Me¥emmed730 (Ù¸n)731 tetimm¸tæ732 qur-
binde H¸cegº-z¸de733 mescidi734

(13) Silivrº Qapusæ735 qurbinde736 Çavu×737 mescidi738

(14) D¸vud-pa×a qurbinde739 Çivi-z¸de740 (qæzæ)741 mes-
cidi742

(15) Silivrº Qapusæ qurbinde743 Taqyeci744 A¥med745 
mescidi746

(16) Õaræ747 Gürz748 qurbinde749 Ý¸cº750 Naª¢¥751 mes-
cidi752

(17) Mev¾i{-i mezb¢r qurbinde753 Qaªª¸b754 Ý¸cº755 
{~va¾756 mescidi757

(18) AÚa Çayæræ qurbinde758 (Debb¸Ú)759 Ý¸cº Ýamza760 
mescidi761

(19) Ve Þoq762 Ý¸cº Ýasan763 mescidi764

(20) Qum Qapusæ qurbinde765 ~br¸hºm766 Pa×a767 zev-
cesi768 mescidi769

[15b] (21) Avl¸nqa770 qurbinde771 (B¸zirg¸n-z¸de)772 
Bayr¸m Çelebº mescidi773
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(22) Mev¾i{-i mezb¢r774 qurbinde775 ØeyÒ Ferh¸d776 
mescidi777

(23) Qum Qapusæ Ò¸ricinde778 Kürkçi-ba×æ mescidi779

(24) KemÒ¸cælar K¸rÒ¸nesi780 mescidi781

(25) Quyumcælar782 K¸rÒ¸nesi783 mescidi784

(26) Ay¸ª¡fyada785 Hersek786 Bodrumæ üzerinde787 
mescid788

(27) Fen¸r Qapusæ789 d¸Òilinde790 Yaya-ba×æ mescidi791

(28) Sul«¸n Selºm qurbinde792 {Abdº Õuba×æ mescidi793

(29) Yine794 Sul«¸n Selºm795 c¸mi{i796 qurbinde797 (bez z¸ -
zist¸n798 ketÒüd¸sæ799) Ýüseyn Çelebº800 mescidi801

(30) ({Atºq)802 {Alº Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ803 qurbinde Ý¸cº 
~ly¸s804 mescidi805

(31) Qoca Muª«af¸806 Pa×a c¸mi{i qurbinde807 DuÒ¸nº-
z¸de mescidi808

(32) Çuqur809 Ýamm¸mæ qurbinde810 (Müftº)811 Q¸¤º-
z¸de812 mescidi813

(33) {Azepler Ýamm¸mæ qurbinde814 Müftº Ý¸mid 
Efendi815 mescidi816

[16a] (34) Ýiª¸rdan817 «a×ra818 Tüfenk-Ò¸ne819 mes-
cidi820

(35) Edirne Qapusændan821 «a×ra822 Sar¸y AÚasæ823 (D¸-
vud AÚa)824 mescidi825

(36) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde826 Dügmeci-ba×æ [Dökmeciba×æ]827 
mescidi828

(37) Mev¾i{-i mezb¢rda829 Arpacæ-ba×æ830 mescidi831

(38) Südlücede832 Ýekºm833 Qayª¢nº-z¸de834 mescidi835

(39) (Ve ~st¸nb¢lda836 Qayª¢nº-z¸de mescidi837)
(40) Qarcæ838 Süleym¸n Õu-ba×ænuñ Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde839 
(mescidi)840

(41) Ve ~st¸nb¢l841 içinde842 iki mescidi843

(42) Kiremidlikde844 A¥med Çelebº845 mescidi846

(43) Q¸sæm-pa×ada Ya¥y¸847 KetÒüz¸848 mescidi849

(44) Bir daÒæ850 ×ehremºni851 Ýasan852 Çelebº853 mes-
cidi854

(45) ÞopÒ¸nede855 Süheyl Beg856 mescidi857

(46) Þop Qapusændan858 «a×ra859 (defter emºni)860 
~ly¸s-z¸de861 mescidi862

(47) Bir daÒæ863 Õarr¸f864 mescidi865

[16b] (48) Q¸sæm-pa×ada866 B¸z¸rba×æ867 Memº KetÒü-
z¸868 mescidi869

(49) Büyük870 Çekmecede871 mer¥¢m872 Me¥emmed 
Pa×a mescidi873

(50) Üsküd¸rda874 Ý¸cº875 Pa×a mescidi876

(51) Ù¸ª-köyde877 Sarr¸c-Ò¸ne878 mescidi879

(52) S¢l¢880 Manastærda R¢zn¸meci881 {Abdº882 Çelebº883 
mescidi884

({Aded-i mes¸cid 25)885

[MED@R~S]

[17a] ÜÇÜNC~ B@B886

Bin¸ olan887 med¸risüñ888 (es¸mº ve)889 a{d¸dæn890 
bey¸n ider 891

(1) Mekke-}i Mükerremede892 mer¥¢m893 Sul«¸n Süley-
man894 (Ù¸n)895 medresesi896

(2) ~st¸nb¢lda897 mer¥¢muñ898 altæ b¸b899 medre se-
leri900

(3) Ù¸lºcælar901 Kö×kinde902 Sul«¸n Selºm-i903 (Evvel)904 
medresesi905 
(4) Edirnede906 mer¥¢m907 Sul«¸n Selºm-i908 S¸nº909 
medresesi910

(5) Ç¡rlæda911 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n912 Ù¸n913 medre sesi914

(6) ~st¸nb¢lda915 Øehz¸de Sul«¸n916 Me¥emmed917 
me  dresesi918

(7) {Avret B¸z¸rænda919 Ù¸ªekº920 Sul«¸n medresesi921

(8) Sul«¸n Selºm qurbinde922 (Ù¸ªekº)923 Sul«¸nuñ924 
Qahriyye925 n¸m926 medresesi927

(9) Üsküd¸rda928 V¸lide929 Sul«¸n930 medresesi931

(10) Üsküd¸rda Mihrüm¸h Sul«¸n medresesi932

(11) Edirne Qapusænda933 mezb¢r934 sul«¸nuñ935 med-
re sesi936

[17b] (12) QadærÚa Lºmanænda937 mer¥¢m938 Me¥em-
med Pa×a medresesi939

(13) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde940 mer¥¢muñ941 medresesi942 
(14) Aqsar¸y qurbinde {Osm¸n943 Ø¸h944 v¸lidesi me d -
resesi945

(15) ~st¸nbulda946 (vezºr)947 Rüstem Pa×a medre sesi948

(16) ~st¸nb¢lda949 (vezºr)950 {Alº Pa×a medresesi951

(17) Þop Qapusænda952 (maqt¢l)953 A¥med Pa×a med-
resesi954

(18) ~st¸nb¢lda955 Õ¡fº Me¥emmed Pa×a medre sesi956

(19) ~st¸nb¢lda957 ~br¸hºm958 Pa×a medresesi959

(20) Mer¥¢m960 Sin¸n Pa×a medresesi961

(21) Mer¥¢m962 ~skender Pa×a medresesi963

(22) Mer¥¢m964 Q¸sæm Pa×a medresesi965

(23) Baba Eskisinde966 mer¥¢m967 {Alº Pa×a med resesi968

(24) Gºb¢zede969 Mæªrlæ Muª«af¸ Pa×a970 medresesi971

[18a] (25) ~znikmºdde972 A¥med Pa×a medresesi973

(26) {µs¸ Qapusænda974 ~br¸hºm975 Pa×a medresesi976

(27) Üsküd¸rda977 mer¥¢m978 Øemsº979 (A¥med)980 
Pa×a medresesi981

(28) Qapu aÚasæ Ca{fer AÚa982 medresesi983

(29) Qapu aÚasæ Ma¥m¢d AÚa984 medresesi985

(30) Mer¥¢m986 A¥med AÚa medresesi987

(31) Mer¥¢m988 Müftº989 Ý¸mid Efendi medresesi990

(32) Ma{l¢l Emºr991 Efendi992 medresesi993
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(33) Ümm-i Veled994 n¸m995 medrese996

(34) Üç-ba×997 medresesi998

(35) Q¸¤º {asker999 Pervºz Efendi1000 medresesi1001

(36) Sul«¸n Me¥emmed1002 c¸mi{i1003 qurbinde1004 Ùa-
cegº-z¸de1005 medresesi1006

(37) AÚa-z¸de medresesi1007

[18b] (38) Be×ik-«a×da1008 Ya¥y¸ Efendi medresesi1009

(39) Defterd¸r1010 {Abdü’s-sel¸m Beg1011 medre sesi1012

(40) Mer¥¢m1013 Þ¢«º1014 Q¸¤º medresesi1015

(41) Ýekºm Me¥emmed Çelebº1016 medresesi1017

(42) Mer¥¢m1018 Ýüseyn Çelebº1019 medresesi1020

(43) Emºr1021 Sin¸n Efendi1022 medresesi1023

(44) Mer¥¢m1024 Ø¸h Qulæ1025 medresesi1026

(45) Dær¸Úm¸n1027 Y¢nus Beg medresesi1028

(46) Qarcæ1029 Süleym¸n Beg medresesi1030

(47) (~st¸nb¢lda)1031 mer¥¢m1032 Ý¸cº1033 Ù¸t¢n1034 
medresesi1035

(48) Defterd¸r Øerºfe-z¸de1036 (Beg)1037 medre sesi1038

(49) (Küçük Qaram¸nda)1039 Q¸¤º1040 Ýekºm Çelebº1041 
me dresesi1042

(50) Mer¥¢m1043 B¸b¸ Çelebº1044 medresesi1045 (  tecdº-
den bin¸ olændæ)1046

[19a] (51) Mer¥¢m1047 Kirm¸stº medresesi1048 tecdºd1049

(52) Gümrük-Ò¸nede1050 Sekb¸n {Alº Beg medre sesi1051

(53) Altæ Mermerde1052 Ni×¸ncæ Me¥emmed1053 Beg1054 
medresesi1055

(54) Sul«¸n Selºmde1056 Bezz¸zist¸n1057 KetÒüz¸sæ1058 
Ýüseyn Çelebº1059 medresesi1060

(55) Üsküd¸rda1061 Gülfem1062 Ù¸t¢n1063 medre sesi1064

(56) Anqarada1065 Ùusrev1066 KetÒüz¸1067 medre sesi1068

(57) (Me¥med AÚa medresesi)1069

(Yek¢n {aded-i med¸ris 46)1070

[D@R-I QURR@LAR]

[19b] DÖRDÜNC~ B@B1071

Bin¸ olænan1072 (d¸r-æ qurr¸laruñ1073 es¸mº ve1074) 
a{d¸dæn1075 bey¸n ider1076

(1) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n1077 (d)¸r-æ qur r¸sæ1078

(2) Üsküd¸rda1079 V¸lide Sul«¸n1080 d¸r-æ qurr¸sæ1081

(3) Ùusrev1082 KetÒüd¸1083 d¸r-æ qurr¸sæ1084

(4) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde1085 mer¥¢m Me¥emmed Pa×a1086 
d¸r-æ qurr¸sæ1087

(5) Küçük Qaram¸nda1088 Müftº (Sa{dº) Çelebº1089 
d¸r-æ qurr¸sæ1090

(6) B¡sna1091 Me¥med Pa×a1092 d¸r-æ qurr¸sæ1093

(7) Müftº1094 Q¸¤º-z¸de Efendi1095 d¸r-æ qurr¸sæ1096

(Cem{an yek¢n {aded 7)1097

[TÜRBELER]

(BEØ~NC~ B@B)1098

(Bin¸ olænan1099 türbelerüñ1100 es¸mº ve1101 a{d¸dæn 
bey¸n ider1102)

[20a] (1) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n1103 Ù¸n1104 tür-
besi1105

(2) Mer¥¢m1106 Sul«¸n Selºm1107 Ù¸n1108 türbesi1109

(3) Mer¥¢m1110 Øehz¸de Sul«¸n Me¥emmed1111 tür-
besi1112

(4) Sul«¸n Selºm türbesi qurbinde1113 Øehz¸deler1114 
türbesi1115

(5) Øehz¸de1116 türbesi1117 qurbinde1118 Rüstem Pa×a1119 
tür  besi1120

(6) Mer¥¢m Ùusrev Pa×a1121 türbesi1122

(7) Þop1123 Qapusænda1124 mer¥¢m1125 A¥med Pa×a 
türbesi1126

(8) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde1127 mer¥¢m1128 Me¥emmed Pa -
×a1129 türbesi1130

(9) (Mev¾i{-i mezb¢rda evl¸dlaræ içün bin¸ eyledügi 
türbe)1131

(10) Mev¾i{-i mezb¢rda1132 evl¸dlaræ içün1133 bin¸ eyle-
dügi1134 Siy¸vu× Pa×a1135 Ýa¾retlerinüñ1136 türbesi1137

(11) (Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde1138 mer¥¢m1139) Z¸l Ma¥m¢d 
Pa×a1140 türbesi1141

(12) Üsküd¸rda1142 Øemsº1143 (A¥med)1144 Pa×a tür-
besi1145

(13) Be×ik«a×da1146 mer¥¢m1147 (Qapud¸n)1148 Ùay-
reddºn Pa×a1149 türbesi1150

[20b] (14) Be×ik«a×da1151 mer¥¢m1152 Ya¥y¸1153 Efendi 
türbesi1154

(15) (Qæbrºs1155 Beglerbegisi olan1156) {Arab A¥med1157 
Pa×a1158 türbesi1159

(16) ÞopÒ¸nede1160 Qælæç {Alº1161 Pa×a1162 türbesi1163

(17) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde1164 Pertev Pa×a1165 türbesi1166

(18) Yeñi B¸Úçe qurbinde1167 Ø¸h-æ Ù¢b¸n1168 Ù¸t¢n1169 
tür besi1170

(19) Edirne Qapusænda1171 A¥med Pa×a türbesi1172

(20) Üsküd¸rda1173 Ý¸cº Pa×a türbesi1174

(21) (Ay¸ Õofya civ¸rænda1175 mer¥¢m1176 Sul«¸n Selºm-i 
S¸nº türbesi1177) 
(22) (Diger1178 Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n türbesi1179)

(Cem{¸ñ yek¢n türbe-i mezk¢r {aded 19)1180
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[{~M@RETLER]

[21a] (ALTINCI B@B)1181

Bin¸ olænan1182 {im¸retlerüñ1183 (es¸mº ve)1184 
a{d¸ dæn1185 bey¸n ider1186

(1) (~st¸nb¢lda)1187 mer¥¢m1188 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n 
Ù¸n1189 {im¸reti1190

(2) Ka{be-}i Mu{a¬¬amada1191 mer¥¢m1192 Ù¸ªekº1193 
(Sul«¸n)1194 {im¸reti1195

(3) Qara-pæñarda1196 mer¥¢m1197 Sul«¸n Selºm1198 
{im¸ reti1199

(4) (~st¸nb¢lda)1200 mer¥¢m1201 Øehz¸de Sul«¸n Me¥   -
med1202 (Ù¸n)1203 {im¸reti1204

(5) Ç¡rlæda1205 mer¥¢m1206 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n1207 {im¸-
reti1208

(6) Üsküd¸rda1209 V¸lide Sul«¸n {im¸reti1210

(7) Üsküd¸rda1211 Mihrüm¸h1212 Sul«¸n1213 {im¸ reti1214

(8) MaÚnis¸da1215 Sul«¸n Mur¸d1216 Ù¸n1217 {im¸ reti1218

(9) R¡dosçuqda1219 Rüstem Pa×a {im¸reti1220

(10) Õabancada1221 yine mer¥¢muñ1222 {im¸reti 1223

(11) BurÚ¢sda1224 mer¥¢m1225 Me¥emmed Pa×a {im¸-
reti1226

[21b] (12) Ýafªada1227 mer¥¢m1228 Me¥emmed Pa×a1229

{im¸reti1230

(13) Gey¢bzede1231 Muª«af¸ Pa×a {im¸reti1232

(14) B¡snada1233 mer¥¢m1234 Me¥emmed Pa×a1235 
{im¸reti1236 
(15) (Medºne-}i Münevverede mer¥¢m Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n 
{im¸reti)1237

(16) (Bir {im¸ret daÒæ1238 Edirnede1239 Merºç Õuyæ 
üzerinde Muª«af¸ Pa×a köprüsi1240 ba×ænda1241 v¸qi{ 
olmæ×dur1242)
(17) (Gök Meyd¸nda1243 Qaªr-æ Ablaq1244 dimekle 
ma{r¢f ma¥allde Sul«¸n Süleym¸n1245 bir {im¸ret bin¸ 
eylemi×dür. Sene 9621246)

(Cem{an yek¢n {im¸ret a{d¸dæ 14)1247

[D@RÜ’Ø-Ø~F@LAR]

(YED~NC~ B@B)1248

Bin¸ olænan d¸rü’×-×if¸laruñ1249 (es¸mº ve)1250 
a{d¸ dæn1251 bey¸n ider1252

(1) (~st¸nb¢lda)1253 mer¥¢m1254 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n 
Ù¸n1255 d¸rü’×-×if¸sæ1256

(2) (~st¸nb¢lda {Avret P¸z¸rænda)1257 mer¥¢m Ù¸ªekº 
Sul«¸n1258 d¸rü’×-×if¸sæ1259

[22a] (3) Üsküd¸rda1260 V¸lide Sul«¸n1261 d¸rü’×-×i f¸-
sæ1262 

({Aded-i d¸rü’×-×if¸ 3)1263

[ÕU YOLLARI]

[22a] (SEK~Z~NC~ B@B)1264

Bin¸ olænan ªu yollaræ kemerlerinüñ1265 
(es¸mº ve)1266 a{d¸dæn bey¸n ider1267

(1) Evvel Bend Kemeri1268 (Õu yolæ1269 ba×æna qarºb 
yirdedür1270)
(2) Ve Uzun Kemer1271

(3) Ve MuÚlaq1272 Kemer1273

(4) Ve Gözlüce1274 Kemer(i)1275

(5) Ve Müderris Köy qurbinde1276 kemer1277

(6) Ve ¥avu¾ ki ªular anda cem{ oldælar1278

(7) MuÚlava1279 ve1280 Uzun Kemer tekr¸r bin¸ olændæ1281

(Cem{an yek¢n {aded 6)1282

[C~SRLER]

[22b] (ÞOQUZUNCI B@B)1283

Bin¸ olænan cisrlerüñ1284 (es¸mº ve)1285 a{d¸dæn1286 
bey¸n ider1287

(1) Büyük1288 Çekmecede bin¸ olan1289 köpri1290

(2) Ve Silivrºde bin¸ olan1291 köpri1292

(3) Merºç Õuyæ üstünde1293 Muª«af¸ Pa×a köprisi1294 
(4) Marmarada mer¥¢m1295 Me¥emmed Pa×a1296 köp-
rüsi1297

(5) Ùalqalu-bæñarda1298 Oda-ba×æ1299 köprüsi1300

(6) Ýar¸mº Deresinde1301 Qapu AÚasæ köprüsi1302

(7) Sin¸nluda1303 Me¥emmed Pa×a1304 köprüsi1305

(8) B¡snada1306 Vº×¸Úr¸d n¸m1307 qaªabada1308 mer-
¥¢m1309 Me¥emmed Pa×a1310 köprisi1311 

(Cem{an yek¢n {aded 8)1312

[K@RB@N-SAR@YLAR]

[23a] (ONUNCI B@B)1313

Bin¸ olænan k¸rb¸n-sar¸ylaruñ1314 (es¸mº ve)1315 
a{d¸dæn1316 bey¸n ider1317

(1) (~st¸nb¢lda)1318 mer¥¢m Sul«¸n1319 Süleym¸n1320 
({im¸reti qurbinde)1321 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y1322
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(2) Yine1323 mer¥¢muñ1324 Büyük Çekmecede1325 
k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1326

(3) R¡dos(ç)uqda Rüstem Pa×a1327 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1328

(4) Bit B¸z¸rænda1329 Rüstem Pa×anuñ1330 Ke(b)eciler1331 
k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1332

(5) Ûala«ada yine Rüstem Pa×a1333 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1334

(6) Bit B¸z¸rænda {Alº Pa×a1335 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1336

(7) B¢rsada mezb¢ruñ1337 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1338

(8) Vef¸da1339 Pertev Pa×a1340 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1341

(9) IlÚænda1342 Muª«af¸ Pa×a1343 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1344

(10) Õabancada Rüstem Pa×a1345 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1346

[23b] (11) Õamanl(æ)da1347 Rüstem Pa×a1348 k¸rban-
sar¸y(æ)1349

(12) Aq-bæyæqda1350 yine mezb¢ruñ k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1351

(13) Qaram¸n Ereglisinde1352 yine bir1353 k¸rb¸n-
sar¸y(æ)1354 
(14) Qaræ×dæranda1355 yine bir1356 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1357

(15) (~pª¸lada)1358 Ùusrev KetÒüd¸1359 k¸rb¸n-
sa r¸y(æ)1360

(16) Ýafªada1361 Me¥emmed Pa×a1362 k¸rb¸n-
sar¸y(æ)1363

(17) BurÚ¸zda1364 Me¥emmed Pa×a1365 k¸rb¸n-
sar¸y(æ)1366

(18) Edirnede Rüstem Pa×a1367 k¸rb¸n-sar¸y(æ)1368

(19) Edirnede {Alº Pa×a1369 ç¸r×¢sæ ve1370 k¸rb¸n-
sar¸y(æ)1371

(20) (~st¸nb¢lda1372 ~br¸hºm Pa×a k¸rb¸n-sar¸yæ1373)

({Aded-i mezk¢r 19)1374

[SAR@YLAR]

(ON B~R~NC~ B@B)1375

[24a] Bin¸ olænan1376 sar¸ylaruñ1377 (es¸mº ve)1378 
a{d¸dæn1379 bey¸n ider1380

(1) Sar¸y-æ {Atºq1381 i¥r¸q1382 olup1383 cedºden1384 bin¸ 
olændæ1385 
(2) Sar¸y-æ Cedºd-i1386 Hüm¸y¢n1387 cedºd bin¸ oldæ1388

(3) Sar¸y-æ Üsküd¸r1389 bin¸ olændæ1390

(4) Sar¸y-æ Ûala«a1391 cedºd bin¸ olændæ1392

(5) At Meyd¸næ1393 Sar¸y(æ)1394 tecdºd1395 olænmæ×dur1396

(6) Yeñi Qapu Sar¸y(æ)1397 cedºden bin¸ olænmæ×dur1398

(7) Qandºl Sar¸y(æ)1399 cedºden bin¸ olændæ1400

(8) Fen¸r1401 B¸Úçesi Sar¸y(æ)1402 cedºden bin¸ olæn-
dæ1403

(9) ~skender Çelebº sar¸y(æ)1404 cedºden1405 bin¸ olæn-
dæ1406

(10) Ùalqalu1407 Bæñar1408 Sar¸y(æ)1409 cedºden1410 
(bi n¸)1411 olænmæ×dur1412

(11) Rüstem Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1413 
(12) QadærÚa Lºm¸nænda1414 Me¥emmed Pa×a 
sa r¸y(æ)1415

[24b] (13) Ay¸ Õ¡fya qurbinde1416 Me¥emmed Pa×a1417 
sar¸y(æ)1418

(14) Üsküd¸rda Me¥emmed Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1419

(15) Ve1420 Rüstem Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1421

(16) Ve1422 (Üsküd¸rda)1423 Siy¸vu× Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1424

(17) ~st¸nb¢lda Siy¸vu× Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1425

(18) (Üsküd¸rda def{a Siy¸vu× Pa×a sar¸yæ)1426

(19) {Alº Pa×a1427 sar¸y(æ)1428 (~st¸nb¢lda)1429

(20) At Meyd¸nænda A¥med Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1430

(21) (Ma¥all-i mezb¢rda ~br¸hºm Pa×a sar¸yæ bin¸ 
olænmæ×dur)1431

(22) Sul«¸n B¸yezºd qurbinde Ferh¸d Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1432

(23) Vef¸ Meyd¸nænda Pertev Pa×a1433 sar¸y(æ)1434

(24) Sin¸n Pa×a1435 sar¸y(æ)1436 (At Meyd¸nænda)1437

(25) Õ¡fº Me¥med Pa×a1438 sar¸y(æ)1439 Ù¸ce Pa×ada1440

(26) Yeñi B¸Úçe içinde1441 Ma¥m¢d AÚa1442 sar¸y(æ)1443

(27) Ùalqalu qurbinde1444 Me¥emmed Pa×a1445 
sa r¸y(æ)1446

[25a] (28) Q¸sæm-pa×a Çe×mesi qurbinde1447 Ø¸h-æ 
Ù¢b¸n1448 Qadæn1449 sar¸y(æ)1450

(29) Øehirden «a×ra1451 Pertev Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1452

(30) Ve «a×ra çiftlikde1453 A¥med Pa×a1454 sar¸y(æ)1455

(31) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde1456 yine1457 A¥med Pa×a 
sar¸y(æ)1458

(32) Eyy¢bde1459 {Alº Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1460

(33) Rüstem Çelebº çiftliginde Me¥emmed Pa×a sa -
r¸y(æ)1461

(34) B¡sna Me¥emmed Pa×a sar¸y(æ)1462

(35) ~skender1463 Çelebº1464 çiftliginde Rüstem Pa×a 
sar¸y(æ)1465

(Yek¢n {aded 33)1466 

[MAÙZENLER]

(ON ~K~NC~ B@B)1467

Bin¸ olan1468 maÒzenleri1469 bey¸n ider1470

[25b] (1) Ûala«a1471 kö×esinde1472 buÚday maÒzeni1473

(2) TersÒ¸ne-}i {@mirede1474 zift maÒzeni1475 
(3) Sar¸y-æ1476 Sul«¸nºde1477 anb¸r-æ {¸mire1478 
(4) Ù¸ª B¸Úçe1479 yalusænda1480 anb¸r-æ {¸mire1481

(5) Sar¸y-æ Sul«¸nºde1482 ma«baÒ-æ {¸mire1483 ve kiler1484 
(Sul«¸n Selºm zam¸nænda i¥r¸q olmaÚæn müceddiden 
bin¸ olænmæ×dur)1485

(6) Ve Un1486 Qap¸næ1487 maÒzeni1488

(7) (Ve Cebe-Ò¸ne qurbinde daÒæ1489 iki qæ«{a anb¸r-æ 
{¸mire bin¸ olmæ×dur1490)
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(8) (Þop-Ò¸nede Qur×unlu MaÒzen bin¸ olænmæ×-
dur)1491

({Aded 6)1492

[ÝAMM@MLAR]

(ON ÜÇÜNC~ B@B)1493

Bin¸ olænan1494 (¥amm¸mlaruñ es¸mº ve 
a{d¸dæn)1495 bey¸n ider1496

(1) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n1497 ¥amm¸mæ1498

(2) Sar¸y-æ {@mirede1499 üç b¸b ¥amm¸m bin¸ olmæ×-
dur1500

(3) Üsküd¸r Sar¸yænda1501 üç b¸b1502 ¥amm¸m bin¸ 
olmæ×dur1503

[26a] (4) Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n1504 ¥amm¸mæ1505

(5) Yah¢dºler1506 içinde1507 Ù¸ªekº1508 Sul«¸n1509 ¥am-
m¸mæ1510

(6) Üsküd¸rda1511 V¸lide1512 Sul«¸n1513 ¥amm¸mæ1514

(7) Qara-pæñarda1515 Sul«¸n1516 ¥amm¸mæ1517

(8) Cebbe {@lº Qapusænda1518 V¸lide1519 Sul«¸n1520 ¥am-
m¸mæ1521

(9) Edirne Qapusænda1522 Mihrüm¸h Sul«¸n1523 ¥am-
m¸mæ1524

(10) (Yeñi B¸Úçede)1525 mer¥¢m1526 (vezºr)1527 Lu«fº 
Pa×a1528 ¥amm¸mæ1529

(11) Ûala«ada1530 Me¥emmed Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ1531

(12) Edirnede1532 mer¥¢m1533 Me¥emmed Pa×a1534 
¥amm¸mæ1535 
(13) Yeñi B¸Úçede1536 Qoca1537 Muª«af¸ Pa×a1538 ¥am-
m¸mæ1539

(14) Silivrº Qapusænda1540 ~br¸hºm Pa×a1541 ¥amm¸-
mæ1542

(15) Õ¢lº Man¸stærda Qapu AÚasæ1543 (Ya{q¢b AÚa)1544 
¥amm¸mæ1545

(16) Be×ik«a×da1546 Sin¸n Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ1547

[26b] (17) Fændæqluda1548 Monl¸1549 Çelebº1550 ¥amm¸-
mæ1551

(18) ÞopÒ¸nede1552 Qap¢d¸n {Alº Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ1553

(19) Fen¸r Qapusænda1554 Q¸p¢dan ({Alº) Pa×a1555 ¥am-
m¸mæ1556

(20) Ma{c¢ncæ Ç¸r×¢sænda1557 Müftº (Eb¢ Su{¢d Efen-
di)1558 ¥amm¸mæ1559

(21) Ýafªada1560 Me¥emmed Pa×a1561 ¥amm¸mæ1562 

(22) Yeñi Qapu1563 Ò¸ricinde1564 Merkez Efendi1565 
¥amm¸mæ1566

(23) Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rºde1567 Ni×¸ncæ Pa×a1568 ¥amm¸mæ1569

(24) Orta köyde1570 Ùusrev KetÒüz¸1571 ¥amm¸mæ1572

(25) ~znikmºd1573 ¥amm¸mæ1574

(26) Çatalca1575 ¥amm¸mæ1576

(27) Õabancada1577 (mer¥¢m)1578 Rüstem Pa×a1579 ¥am -
m¸mæ1580

(28) Qayªeriy(y)ede1581 Ýüseyn1582 Beg1583 ¥am m¸mæ1584

(29) Õaræ Gürz1585 ¥amm¸mæ1586

[27a] (30) Zeyrekde Ùayreddºn Pa×a1587 ¥amm¸mæ1588

(31) Gümrük-Ò¸nede1589 Ùayreddºn Pa×a-z¸de1590 ¥am-
m¸mæ1591

(32) ÞopÒ¸nede1592 Ya{q¢b AÚa ¥amm¸mæ1593

(33) (Kefede1594 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n1595 bir çifte 
¥amm¸m bin¸ eylemi×dür1596)
(34) (Ay¸ Õ¡fyada1597 Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n ¥amm¸mæ1598)
(35) (Mekke-}i Mükerremede daÒæ bir ¥amm¸mlaræ 
bin¸ olænmæ×dur)1599

(36) (Ve Cebbe {@lº Qapusænda Rüstem Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ 
bin¸ olænmæ×dur)1600

(37) (Aq-b¸b¸da KetÒüd¸ Qadæn bir ¥amm¸mæ bin¸ 
olænmæ×dur)1601

(38) (Zeyrekde Ýaydar Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ bin¸ olænmæ×-
dur)1602

(39) (Kemeraltænda Ùayreddºn Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ bin¸ 
olænmæ×dur1603)
(40) (Oda-ba×æ ¥amm¸mæ bin¸ olænmæ×dur)1604

(41) (Yeñi Köyde Õ¸li¥ Pa×a-z¸de ¥amm¸mæ bin¸ olæn-
mæ×dur1605)
(42) (~skender Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ bin¸ olænmæ×dur1606)
(43) (Begq¡zda bir ¥amm¸mlaræ daÒæ bin¸ olænmæ×-
dur)1607

(44) (Edirne Qapusændan «a×ra Emºr BuÒ¸rº ¥amm¸mæ 
bin¸ olænmæ×dur)1608

(45) (Ýa¾ret-i Eyy¢bde türbe qurbinde bir ¥amm¸mæ 
daÒæ bin¸ olænmæ×dur)1609

(46) (Diger ma¥all-i mezb¢rda Dere Ýamm¸mæ daÒæ 
bin¸ olænmæ×dur)1610

(47) (ÞopÒ¸nede Ùayreddºn Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ)1611

({Aded 36)1612

(Temmetü’l-kit¸b1613 bi-{awnill¸hi’l-maliki’l-wahh¸b1614 sana 

sitta wa mi}atayn min ×ehri Jum¸da’l-¸Òir[a]1615)
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Metaphysical Poem

How wondrous a perfection of munificence is the 
creation of God,

Whose works in this world are exemplars of the 
next. 

 The bridge of Særat7 is the shari{a of the Most Noble 
Beloved.8 

 He who from it falls, his station is hell.
 

IN PRAISE OF THE LORDS OF THE WORLD 
AND FAITH, THE FOUR CHOSEN FRIENDS9—

MAY THE BLESSINGS OF GOD, BE HE EXALTED, 
BE UPON THEM ALL!

The First of the Friends is that mihrab of the Ka{ba of 
truth and that lamp of the gate of the Way, the com-
pendium of purity and truth, the Friend of the cave 
of the Lord of the Prophets,10 the rock of the Ka{ba 
of faith, the choicest of the Four Chosen Friends, the 
deputy of the Messenger of the Lord of the Worlds, 
munificent imam, old Friend, Abu Bakr-i Sæddik11—may 
God, be He exalted, be well pleased with him.

Verse

Sæddæk is the companion of the cave of the Messenger 
of God.

Sæddæk is the confidant of the Messenger of God.

The Second Friend [1b] is that minbar of the mosque 
of justice and equity, and [that] support of the sin-
cere and righteous, the pillar of the House of Islam, 
excellent among men, who discriminates12 between 
truth and falsehood, lord of justice, brick maker of 
the wall of the pure faith, he who blinded the eye of 
Caesar,13 {Umar Faruk—may God, be He exalted, be 
well pleased with him.

[1a] THIS BOOK, THE RECORD OF 
CONSTRUCTION (TEZK~RETÜ’L-BÜNY@N), 

IS THE CHARMING ACCOUNT OF THE 
SKILLED MASTER, THE CHIEF OF THE 

ARCHITECTS, S`NAN SON OF {ABDÜLMENNAN

Thanks and praise to that Creator of the foundation 
of the seven stories [of the heavenly spheres]1 and 
incomparable glory to that Builder of the heavenly 
canopy of nine vaults, who, in this workshop of water 
and earth, without level or compass, fashioned the 
private palace of Adam’s body, which is the pavilion 
of the heart and soul, and rendered delightful the 
mosque of the hearts [of humankind] with the adorn-
ment of virtue.

Metaphysical Poem

How wondrous the Creator, who, from concealment,
made Himself manifest

And, from the letters k¸f and n¢n,2 laid out this 
pavilion!

 Without columns He caused these nine vaults to 
stand,

 And hung suspended the solar sphere.
Kneading clay with [His] hand of power.
He constructed Adam’s body.
 The eye became the window of the pavilion of the 

body.
 And inscription[s] became its eyebrows.
When the pavilion of Adam’s body was built up,
The Friend of God3 constructed the Ka{ba.

And countless blessings and endless prayers upon that 
architect of the Ka{ba of the hearts of the virtuous,4 
who, with the Law of the eternal Creator, guided the 
broken spirits and the infirm travelers on the path of 
God and wayfarers on the stages of existence and eter-
nity across the bridge of Særat5 to the garden of Paradise 
and made the lamp of faith a guide [to them].6 

[RECORD OF CONSTRUCTION]
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Verse

The like of {Umar had not come into the world,
A warrior on the Way of the Faith.

The Third Friend is that tribune (ma¥fil) of the mos-
que of grace and virtue, and compiler of the Word 
of God,14 the All Knowing, the chief of the martyrs, 
adornment and ornament of the horizon of religion’s 
firmament, {Uthman son of {Afvan, husband of the 
two lights15—may God, be He exalted, be well pleased 
with him.

Verse

{Uthman expended the light of his eyes,
And became with virtue the compiler of the 

Qur}an.

The Fourth Friend is that gate to the city of learning 
and knowledge,16 that master of valor and wisdom, 
the slayer of {Amr-i {Antar, he who overthrew the gate 
of Khaybar,17 firm pillar of the house of faith, the 
distinguished imam, son of the paternal uncle of the 
Prophet,18 {Ali the Saint—may God, be He exalted, 
be well pleased with him. 

Verse

Imam {Ali is the Lion of God,19

The flame of the candle of the Eternal One’s feast.

IN PRAISE OF HASAN AND HUSAYN

Those model imams, lights of the eye of the Lumi-
nous Fatima,20 fruits of the garden of the heart of the 
Glory of the Two Worlds,21 and the beloved of the two 
races of beings,22 innocent and wronged, the Chosen 
Imam [Hasan] and the Imam Husayn, martyr of the 
desert of Karbala—may the blessings of God, be He 
exalted, be upon them.

Quatrain

Each spring, the green plants Hasan’s
Passing from life’s pleasures announce.
 And the tulips the wronged Husayn’s 
 Bloody shirt incarnate.

IN PRAISE OF THE EXALTED AND HONORED 
PADISHAH, THE SHADOW OF GOD ON EARTH, 
MAY HIS PROSPERITY BE ENDURING AND HIS 

SULTANATE ETERNAL!

As thanks have been bestowed on God and the Prophet 
acclaimed,

It is fitting that I should pray for the padishah,
 That sultan of the East and West and king of kings 

of land and sea,
 Sun of the summit of kindness, shadow of God!

That excellent one among the sultans of the earth, 
conqueror of the lands of the enemies of the faith, lord 
of the domains of Shirvan, who made the fortresses 
of Kars and Yerevan to flourish, protector of Kaytak 
and Derbend, founder of Peerless Tabriz, fearless 
and superior among the Ottoman sultans, Ebü’l-Feth 
Ghazi Murad Khan son of Selim Khan son of Süley-
man Khan—may God cause his sultanate to endure 
until the day of resurrection and judgment!

Couplets

Who is that exalted sultan,
That chosen one and honored padishah?
 He is the shadow of God, ruler of the seven 

climes, 
 That is to say, Sultan Murad son of Selim.23

[2a] He urged a horse forward toward the schismatic 
shah,24

Imprisoned him in his square and checkmated him.
 One of his army columns conquered the domains 

of Shirvan.
 The lion cut Van off from the enemy.
[The shah] suffered the blow of the Rumi.25

He deemed it the claw of an iron dog.
 Think not that he lost [but] Kars and Yerevan!
 He lost his goods. He lost his life.
While [the shah] was sovereign of the world, alas, 
They [the Ottomans] made his crown too tight for 

his head. 
 Those who blaspheme the Friends26 are hypo-

crites.
 [They]deserve whatever suffering is inflicted on 

them.
Long live the sultan, refuge of the world!
May the celestial sphere be to him an imperial tent! 

IN PRAISE OF THE FORTUNATE YOUNG 
PRINCE 

That bloom of the sapling of the rosebush of the 
state and first fruit of the tree of the sultanate, rose 
of the garden of [Sultan] Murad, prince of agreeable 
temperament, favored by the [reigning] ruler of the 
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world, Øehzade Sultan Mehmed Khan27 —may he be 
under the shadow of protection of the shah of the 
world for the sake of the truth of n¢n and ª¸d.28 

Couplet

May he share in learning and knowledge,
That one favored by the celebrated shah!

THE VIRTUES OF THE GRAND VIZIER OF 
SULTAN MURAD KHAN—MAY GOD CAUSE HIS 

DOMINION TO ENDURE!

That exalted and honored vizier, illustrious commander 
and wise helper in the affairs of humankind, who pos-
sesses firm judgment and sound opinion, supervisor 
of the court of the shadow of God, great and most 
generous vizier Siyavu× Pasha29—God facilitates that 
which He wills!

Couplet

Asaf30 of the age, Siyavu×31 of the time, royal vizier,
The sovereign’s influence made him unique in the 

world.

INTRODUCTION TO [THIS] PLEASING TEXT 
WITHOUT PARALLEL 

The reason for the composition of the agreeable book 
and fair ornament [that is like] a black-veiled beauty 
is this: One day, the chief of the fortunate padishah’s 
architects, Sinan son of {Abdülmennan, having become 
a weak old man and wishing that his name and reputa-
tion endure on the pages of time, enjoined this bro-
kenhearted servant without protector, the humble Sa{i, 
to record his conversation in verse and prose so that 
he would be remembered with prayers and blessings. I 
recorded and made clear [his account] to the best of 
my worthless ability and arrived into his joy-meriting 
presence with an imperfect gift. And I gave the title 
Record of Construction (Tezkiretü’l-Büny¸n) to this lofty 
treatise. It is hoped and requested of those friends who 
read this epic [2b] that insofar as possible they veil its 
defects with forgiveness, and that they not, in accord 
with the saying “He who writes becomes a target,” 
make this humble one a target of their criticism. 

COMPLAINT AGAINST THE AGE

Words are the fruit of the garden of meaning.
Words are a life-sustaining stream.

 Words that are both meaningful and well-
scanned

 Charm whosoever hears them. 
These are the words of men of fairness.
The perfect one understands the value of perfec-

tion.
 Knowledge is a limitless sea.
 Its outcome is a gleaming pearl.
Some garner mother-of-pearl from its depths.
Others gather [mere] earthenware on its shore[s].
 If divers to the bottom of the sea descend,
 May they fill their pockets with pearls,
Sometimes only bright pearls are extracted,
At others naught but the sea’s debris is brought 

out. 
 In short, this poem of sweat is a gift of God.
 Can every [dew]drop of April be a pearl?
There is no poem devoid of blemish,
No rose in the garden of the world without thorns.
 The whole world seeks constantly to fault. 
 There is no currency spent in vain like skill. 
The ignorant and uneducated are greatly valued.
The possessors of talent are trampled underfoot. 
 None respect the masters of the soul.
 In truth, skill has now become a fault.

THE QUALITIES OF [S~NAN’S] EXALTED 
BUILDINGS THAT ARE SPOKEN OF AMONG 

PEOPLE HAVE BEEN WRITTEN DOWN, EACH
IN ITS OWN PLACE, AS THEY HAVE BEEN 
DESCRIBED BY [S~NAN’S] OWN BLESSED 

TONGUE OF LOKMAN-LIKE32 WISDOM. [THIS 
IS] WHAT HE SAID: 

Thanks be to God, the King, the Judge, [that] this 
well-wishing humble servant, the skilled master (pºr) 
Sinan son of {Abdülmennan, has been honored to 
serve four rulers of the Ottoman state, refuges of 
the world, and it fell to my lot to become a diligent 
architect through my art and service, famed far and 
wide.33 The first of those four padishahs was the sword 
of the House of Osman, the heaven-dwelling hero, 
conqueror of the lands of the Arabs and Persians, 
lord of fortunate conjunction of the world, the sultan, 
son of a sultan, Sultan Selim Khan [I] son of Bayezid 
Khan [II]—may God illuminate his grave among the 
pavilions of Paradise!

Metaphysical Couplets

Selim son of Bayezid Khan, shah of the world,
Saber of the ghaza, sword of the House of Osman:
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 He waged war against the Persian shah. 
 With his sword, he opened East and West.
I am his humble dev×irme.34 
He showed this pitiful one astonishing favor. 
 He departed the earthly garden.
 May the Garden of Paradise be his abode!
That hidden treasure made the grave a dwelling.
Süleyman Khan ascended the throne in his place.
 They say talent is a gift from God.
 I strove to perfect my art.
May God make joyful his living soul!
May his abode be the highest heaven!
 A blessing upon my master who
 Made me a master in carpentry.

[3a] Prose

This humble one became a dev×irme in the rose garden 
of the reign of Sultan Selim Khan. At that time, the 
conscription of boys from the sancak35 of Kayseri was 
carried out for the first time, and I was the first of 
the conscript boys (Úælm¸n). Being like a ruler, straight 
in character among the novices (Úul¸m-æ {acemiyy¸n), 
I was eager and aspired to the carpenter’s trade. I 
became a steadfast compass in the master’s service 
and kept an eye on the center and orbit (merkez ü 

med¸r) [i.e., the basics and details of the craft]. Later, 
like a [moving] compass drawing a circumference, I 
longed to move to [other] lands. For a time, I tra-
versed the Arab and Persian lands in the service of 
the sultan [Selim I] and acquired a sought-after bit 
[of wisdom] from the crenellation of every iwan and 
a provision [of knowledge] from every ruined dervish 
lodge. Returning again to the city of Istanbul, I was 
occupied serving the notables of the age and became 
a Janissary.36 

Poem

The reign of the Solomon of the age [Süleyman I]
arrived.

And the fortunes of the weak ant prospered.
 During his reign, I performed countless services.
 And the notables of the state took heed of me.
I became a Janissary and endured suffering.
As a foot soldier, I fought many battles.
 With my career, with my art and service,
 With my zeal, to a degree greater than my peers, 
I applied myself diligently from childhood.
I attained maturity in the corps of Hacæ Bekta×.37

 To Rhodes and Belgrade we set out,38

 And returned again safe and sound.
I was advanced to the cavalry.39 
The shah of the age campaigned against Mohács.40

 Some time later, I returned and became a 
yayaba×æ.41 

 And the rank of zenberekçiba×æ42 was given to me.
Then the shah set out again against the Germans.43

The field of battle became an affliction to the eyes 
of the enemy.

 We returned and setting out for Baghdad,44

 We fought many battles against the kæzælba×.45 

THE REASON THIS HUMBLE SERVANT 
WAS APPOINTED ARCHITECT TO BUILD 

UNEQUALED WARSHIPS ON THE FIELD OF 
BATTLE

When the felicitous Sultan Süleyman Khan—mercy and 
blessings be upon him—campaigned against the land 
of the Persians46 and it became certain that there would 
be a battle with the kæzælba× rabble on the shore of the 
sea known by the name Tatvan Sea47 in the direction 
of the fortress of Van, His Excellency the vizier48 Lutfi 
Pasha,49 wishing to have boats on the Sea of Tatvan 
in order to learn news of the situation of the kæzælba× 
soldiers on the other shore, summoned this humble 
one and ordered with emphasis, “Be diligent in the 
construction of ships!” [Although] supplies in that 
place were not favorable since we were on campaign, 
by the grace of God, be He exalted, with my fellow 
Janissaries I attended diligently [to the task] and within 
a short time had built three galleys. We procured their 
sails, anchors, and oars and prepared their cannons 
and guns and all supplies for war. His Excellency the 
abovementioned pasha ordered, “Now, you serve as 
captain!” [3b] And as a result of his order and noble 
wish, I set out with my fellow Janissaries. In accord 
with his noble wishes, I obtained information about 
the situation of the kæzælba× soldiers. [Lutfi Pasha] was 
pleased to the utmost degree and distinguished this 
humble servant with his favors.

Poem

When the shah and the grandees returned from the
campaign, 

I was favored with the rank of haseki,50 
 And we set out for Corfu and Apulia.51

 Returning from there, we went to Moldavia.52
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Serving in war and peace,
I was in attendance at the shah’s stirrup53 in many 

a place.

CONCERNING THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE 
UNBELIEVERS AND HOW THE HUMBLE 

SERVANT BECAME AN ARCHITECT

When Sultan Süleyman Khan set out for Moldavia 
and arrived on the banks of the River Pruth, a bridge 
was needed for the army to cross. Many men worked 
diligently and for many days endeavored to build a 
bridge. The bridge that they built sank in the mud 
and water and disappeared without a trace. Since it 
was a marshy place, they were bewildered and at a 
loss about how to build the bridge. His Excellency 
the late Lutfi Pasha said, “My felicitous padishah, the 
construction of this bridge can be achieved with the 
skill and ability of your servant Sinan Suba×æ.54 He is 
one of your haseki servants. Command him and let him 
and his fellow Janissaries attend to it. He is a master 
of the world and a skilled architect.” 
 Upon his saying this, a glorious command was 
received by this humble servant and I began the con-
struction of a fine bridge over the above-mentioned 
river. In ten days I built a noble bridge [and] the 
army of Islam and the shah of humankind crossed it 
with felicity. 
 Because His Excellency Lutfi Pasha felt a strong 
interest in the bridge, he offered a word of caution, 
saying, “In order to prevent the infidels from destroy-
ing this bridge after we depart, let a tower be built 
and some men be put in it to guard and defend it.” 
When the grand vizier and field marshal of the time, 
Ayas Pasha,55 asked this humble servant, “What sort of 
precaution would the construction of a tower be?” I 
answered, “It would not be reasonable. If the infidels 
persevered and captured the tower with a few men, it 
would be talked about as if they had seized a fortress. 
Perhaps it is not right to attach importance to the 
bridge. It is possible to build one wherever necessary 
in the sultan’s domains.” [4a] Lutfi Pasha was offended 
by my opposition. He said, “You are afraid of being 
appointed aga of the fortress.” But this humble servant 
replied, “We are servants of the padishah. We do not 
turn away from his service when his noble command 
is given.”

Quatrain

We are longtime servants of the padishah.
We are men who know how to defend a fortress.

 We have long been his slaves; we are Janissaries.
 We are his salamanders who enter the burning 

fire.56

Sofu Mehmed Pasha, who was at that time beglerbegi 
of Rumelia, was behind [the army]. He was a very 
cautious man. “Well then, let’s wait until he arrives!” 
[Lutfi Pasha] ordered. A short time later he arrived 
with the soldiers of Rumelia. When preparations for 
the building of a tower and defense of the bridge 
were repeated in his presence, he said, “In the past, 
when the Ottomans crossed over into Rumelia, they 
burned their ships. When it is vital that we destroy 
the bridge ourselves shall we instead build a fortress 
and prepare a place of refuge for our deserters?” And 
thus he persuaded them to abandon the idea of con-
structing a tower. Thereafter, conquest and victory 
were obtained throughout the enemy lands. 
 This humble servant was greatly troubled, since the 
late Lutfi Pasha had been offended by my contradiction 
of his views and my action in opposition to his will, 
[and] I worried that at some point I might deserv-
edly suffer his harm. [But] by the grace of God, the 
architect {Acem {Alisi57 passed away, and the office 
of [chief] architect fell vacant. At that time the late 
grand vizier Ayas Pasha also passed away to the next 
world. When the notables of the time, discussing a 
tomb for the deceased, said, “There is no architect. If 
only there were an accomplished master who possessed 
this art!” Lutfi Pasha said, “The architect must be the 
haseki Sinan Suba×æ. There is no one capable of this 
work other than him.” [The notables] asked, “Would 
he accept? Is it right that he abandon his career?” 
Upon that, the aga of the Janissaries summoned this 
humble servant and said, “His Excellency [Lutfi] Pasha 
has decided to appoint you [chief] architect. Are you 
agreeable? If not, find an excuse!” 
 It was true that the thought of abandoning my career  
[as a Janissary] gave me pain, but in the end I accepted, 
[4b] seeing it an opportunity to build many mosques 
and thereby fulfill many desires in this world and the 
next. 

Poem

I wished to become an architect,
That with my perfect skill I should leave works of art 

in the world.
 I used to say, “May God grant 
 That I build a great house of God.” 
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So fate has willed. Wisdom is God’s! 
I came to be favored by the padishah. 

Praise be to God, who guided us to this. Had God not guided 

us, we had surely never been guided.58 I was thus able 
to serve many padishahs of the Ottoman state and 
I built their many great, paradise-like mosques. And 
for a long time, in war and peace, I walked and ran 
at the side of the imperial stirrup59 and was honored 
with their conversation.

Couplet

Thanks and praise to God the All Bounteous,
Who showed favor to His servant.

CONCERNING THE PARADISE-LIKE EDIFICE 
OF ØEHZADE SULTAN MEHMED KHAN—MAY 
GOD’S MERCY AND BLESSING BE UPON HIM!

One day, that happy sun of the heavens, celebrated 
among the rulers of the world, the late and forgiven 
fortunate sultan, His Majesty Sultan Süleyman Khan 
son of Selim Khan—may God’s mercy and pardon be 
upon him—gave an imperial command for the con -
struction near the Old Barracks (Eski Odalar)60 in the 
city of Istanbul of an exalted Friday mosque for the 
noble soul of the beloved of his heart, the exalted and 
honored prince, that is, Sultan Mehmed Khan, and 
nobly ordered the initiation of its construction at the 
site of the tomb.61 I immediately gathered together 
masons and stonecutters and, at an auspicious time 
and illustrious hour, the foundations for the build-
ing were laid. The building gradually emerged from 
the ground and its domes raised up their heads like 
bubbles of the sea of elegance. And the many-hued 
arches reached the heavens like rainbows.

Couplet

Think not that the marbles erected in its courtyard 
are columns! 

They are numberless jasmine-faced cypresses stand-
ing to watch.

Prose

Each of its joy-giving galleries was [like] a delight-
increasing excursion spot [5a], and its two minarets 
and dome stood erect like a pair of elegant youths as 
if ready to serve a sage of enlightened heart. And its 
esteemed courtyard at the side of the main road was 

like a path of joy. Thanks be to God, its completion 
was facilitated with His help.62

Poem

How lofty a building resembling paradise!
Its air is life giving, its water is pure. 
 The beautiful mosque was admired by all the 

world.
 It was much applauded by the shah.63

I laid its foundation with consummate care, 
And spent endless effort and exertion completing 

it.
 By the grace of God, I worked for many days.
 Its completion with blessings became facilitated by 

God.
That shah bestowed upon me his commendations.
He bestowed upon me many unhoped-for gifts.64

In short, this servant of the ruler of the age and of the 
viziers and grandees designed and built noble Friday 
mosques in eighty places, as well as more than four 
hundred exalted masjids.65 And madrasas in sixty 
places, and thirty-two palaces, and nineteen tombs, 
and seven Qur}an schools, and seventeen hospices 
({im¸ret), and three hospitals, and bridges were built 
in seven places, and aqueducts in fifteen places, and 
six warehouses, and nineteen khans, and thirty-three 
bathhouses were built.

CONCERNING THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
HEAVEN-RESEMBLING ARCHES OF [THE 

AQUEDUCT] THAT BRINGS FLOWING WATER 
TO THE ADMIRED FOUNTAINS OF THE CITY 
OF ISTANBUL AND THE ELEGANT WORKS OF 

CHARITY OF THE SOLOMON OF MEN AND 
JINNS, RULER OF THE WORLD—MAY GOD’S 

BLESSING AND MERCY BE UPON HIM!

Süleyman Khan, that fountainhead of kindness and 
munificence,

Desired that the world be sated with his kindness.
 Let flowing water reach the thirsty from the cloud 

of his bounty.
 Let young and old drink and offer up prayers [for 

him] until the Day of Judgment.

That sun of the heavens of sovereignty and king who 
sits on the heights of the imperial throne, the imperial 
hero of auspicious soul, the felicitous and heaven-
dwelling late and forgiven Sultan Süleyman son of 
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Selim Khan—may God’s mercy and pardon be upon 
him—while passing through the suburbs in the envi-
rons of Istanbul one morning, lighting up the world 
with his perfect beauty like the world-illumining sun, 
proceeded across the plain of KaÅædhane, where his 
felicitous route took him to a luxuriant meadow and 
a heart-attracting green field. Flowing streams were 
hidden among the straw and thorns like a mirage, 
their channels ravaged and in ruin, and a spring-like 
fountain of life was concealed from the eyes of the 
world in the darkness of the black earth.

Couplet

It seems that water, like a fugitive, broke through its 
dam.

[5b] It hid itself among the thorns and weeds.
 
The dewdrop-like gaze of the felicitous padishah, 
refuge of the universe, fell upon this pure water. At 
first glance it appeared to his world-seeing eyes that it 
would be simple to bring it to the city of Istanbul. With 
auspicious resolve to bring this fugitive to heel66 and 
sate the thirsty of the world, he spurred the Rakhsh 
of his zeal67 to the valley of commencement.68 Arriv-
ing at the imperial palace, he gathered together the 
high officials of state and ordered an investigation and 
inquiry into the ways in which the pleasant, flowing 
water, which was in former times the cause of the 
city’s growth and increase, had reached it.69 Accord-
ing to the accounts of historians, it appeared from 
the legends of men of old that when Yanko son of 
Madyan,70 the builder of the city of Constantinople, 
founded this city, he enclosed its seven hills within 
walls and gave it the name Peninsula of the Seven 
Hills (Cezºre-i Heft Cebel). At that time, he built cisterns 
to collect the rainwater from its high buildings. The 
present-day sunken gardens71 are remains of them, 
and the Binbirdirek72 beneath the At Meydanæ73 is one 
of these. [The people of Constantinople] are said to 
have subsisted on rainwater that was collected in them. 
Subsequently, a ruler built the Kærkçe×me Aqueducts74 
and brought water from that direction. In time [how-
ever], they were cut off from their source by silt and 
[the water] disappeared.
 When [the grandees had] submitted [this informa-
tion] to the late and forgiven padishah, refuge of the 
universe, he said, “Every art has its master and every 
[Mount] Bisutun has its Ferhad.75 This work requires 
consultation with the [chief] architect.76 What this 
demands is an approach that is practical, not theoreti-
cal.” 

 Saying this, the most noble command of that Solo-
mon of men and jinns reached this weak ant: “Let 
the diligent architect give careful consideration and 
attention to the bringing of this water to the city of 
Istanbul, since the completion of this unparalleled 
act of charity is my noble, world-seizing wish.” And 
he charged this humble servant with the construction 
of the water channels. 

Couplet

I joined together the aqueducts in many places like 
a pipe

So as to be a guide for this delight-giving water. 

Putting his trust in God, this humble servant measured 
the heights and depths of the valleys with an aerial 
balance.77 [6a] And while searching from place to place 
for those ancient aqueducts and pondering this great 
task, I prayed to God and said, “O, Omnipotent Cre-
ator! O, All-Powerful and All Compelling One! Of 
what value is this useless, foolish ant that his words 
in the service of the Solomon of the age should be 
held in esteem?”

Hemistich

But for the favor of  You Who are our protector!

In sum, the course of those streams that escaped into 
those ravines was in ruin and disrepair, and the hidden 
[and] escaping water flowed through the grassy mead-
ows toward the open country. I sequestered [the water] 
at its source, dug a ditch in the direction of the moun-
tains, and in that manner brought water that had been 
spilling out into the open country via a stream. And I 
constructed a dam and, in accord with the science of 
engineering (hendese, i.e., geometry), attached water-
spouts (lüle)78 to the timbers. And after determining 
the number of water spouts, by means of analogy and 
the science of geometry, I immediately wrote down 
an estimate of [the volume of discharge] of the other 
streams, based on the foliage and plant growth [along 
their banks]. And I informed His Majesty the padis-
hah, refuge of the universe, as follows: “My felicitous 
padishah, signs of that fountain of life in this dark 
earth and tidings of the water of life in this verdure 
of the Hæzær of the age are to the sagacious mind clear 
as day. And the water of these valleys is detectable and 
the channels already largely exist. Their immediate 
completion depends on the zeal of the king of kings.”
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Quatrain

O Solomon of the age on the throne of felicity, this 
is

The petition of this weak ant to the dust of your 
feet:

 May you show zeal that water again flows to the 
place where once it flowed!

 It used to flow to the gardens and meadows of 
Istanbul.

Prose

That Solomon of men and jinns consulted this weak 
ant and felicitously said, “How might this water be 
brought?” And I replied, “My padishah, there are two 
ways to do this. One is as follows: [In number,] your 
subjects are without limit or measure. At your com-
mand, each of them would give his life in your service. 
And another is that recompense should be given to 
everyone in the form of wages. Spending a treasury, 
it would be constructed with wages.” The late and 
forgiven [sultan] ordered, “Your first plan is of no 
advantage to us, for it would be the charity of others. 
The latter is the useful plan. Let us bring [the water] 
using payment from our own wealth. [6b] Let no one’s 
feelings be hurt in the slightest degree.”

Verse

What an excellent ghazi sultan and just shah,
That no heart should be afflicted by him!

Prose

Then [the sultan] applauded this plan of this weak 
ant, and he was happy and pleased because of this 
charitable work of auspicious joy. And it fell to the 
lot of {Ali AÅa, one of the agas of the time, who later 
became the pasha of Egypt and is known as Keylun 
{Ali Pasha, to be appointed building supervisor.79 Many 
skilled masters from among the servants of the impe-
rial palace and trustworthy intimates of the padishah80 
were gathered, and, at an auspicious time and pleasant 
hour, they set to work on the aforesaid water channels, 
clearing their surroundings and repairing them. 
 A few days later, stories of running water flowed 
from every tongue, and reasonable and unreasonable 
rumors circulating among the people were reported 
to the Solomon of the age by the building supervisor 
in alliance with the notables. And prudent viziers, in 
order to show that abandonment [of the project] was 

appropriate and fitting, said, “It is necessary to guard 
and preserve the abundant treasure and resources!” 
and they wished to abandon this project. In their peti-
tion they said, “My felicitous padishah, this charitable 
provision of running water is a bounteous gift and a 
great act of charity. However, men of reason doubt 
that water can be brought to the city by squandering 
treasure and setting about work on the word of the 
architect alone, when water is neither visible nor evi-
dent. Especially since it would require the expenditure 
of limitless resources to make all the hills level with 
the [surrounding] terrain. Is this architect possessed 
of occult knowledge that he claims that there is such 
and such a quantity of water? Does he not know that 
treasuries were emptied and many fountains’ water 
lines prepared, and that the water [still] flowed away 
in the other direction? It is obvious that not every 
water channel is evidence of water, nor is there in 
every green field a cool spring.” 

Couplet

This is not water, but merely a fantasy. 
All its sources are but a mirage. 

So saying, they by degrees caused the delight that 
the water had given the late [sultan] to forsake and 
abandon him so that, with the fire of anger, the sun 
that habitually illumined the world set out with the 
aim of tormenting [my] wretched and unsettled heart. 
Unaware of these events, this humble servant [7a] was 
preparing to dam the upper reaches of these streams, 
collecting however much water there was in each to 
channel it through waterspouts. Just as I was about 
to start work on the last stream in the direction of 
the city, my felicitous padishah, [who] at other times 
would come to hunt as a way of keeping an eye [on 
the project], appeared suddenly, alone and in great 
haste. The building supervisor and this humble servant 
stood greeting him. When His Majesty the padishah 
demanded, “Architect! How much water is there in this 
stream?” this servant answered, “My felicitous padishah, 
that which was estimated was written down. Its [rate 
of flow] is five waterspouts.” 
 When I said this, the building supervisor aggressively 
[i.e., ironically] interfered and said, “My padishah, 
your servant the architect is skilled as a perfect master 
in the science of wonders. He knows the [amount of] 
water that is concealed beneath the ground, as if it 
were on the surface. On this matter, he has reached 
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a rare conclusion contrary to [that of] the common 
people.” 
 When he said this, I realized that there had been 
much malicious talk about this matter. It was necessary 
that I give the felicitous padishah a correct response. 
I therefore prayed and said,

Poem

My padishah, may you endure forever!
May you be abiding on the throne of the state!
 Who am I that like the Hæzær of the age, 
 I should reveal the fountain of life?
But in my science I am very much a master.
O Khusraw,81 I am a Ferhad in your service.
 Come what may, let this wretched and humble 

ant
 Be to you, Solomon, a guide in this auspicious 

work.
May God do justice to those who hinder good 

works!
May this pure source find its destination!
 Let rich and poor drink, morning and evening!
 And let them offer up prayers for the padishah!

Seeing the padishah approach, I had taken care to 
send men to the streams that flowed above to prepare 
their waterspouts. When His Majesty the padishah, 
the refuge of the universe, demanded, “Well, where 
is the water that was mentioned? Come and show 
me!” we set out. And when, stumbling like a lifeless 
corpse, I reached the second stream, I became weak, 
and fervently praying to God the All Bounteous, that 
Judge who satisfies the wants of all and never spurns 
supplication, I said, 

[7b] Poem

O God, Thou art wise and omniscient!
Thou art free from all abomination!
 Cause me not misery in the valley of gloom!
 Make me not base and contemptible before the 

shah!

Then we reached that stream that had been reported 
to contain thirty spouts of water. Timbers and spouts 
had been installed and in addition to the thirty spouts 
that flowed, ten more spouts of water overflowed. 
When the felicitous padishah saw that clear water, 
he regained some of his delight and said, “Architect! 

Come here! Is this all the water there is or is there 
more in other places?” 
 Upon his asking this, I said, “Yes, my felicitous pa -
dishah, an amount of water similar to this is now flow-
ing in two other streams in the padishah’s domain. My 
padishah, the [quantity of water] that was reported 
was one hundred spouts, but there are certainly fifty 
spouts in excess of this. Even in the heat of mid-
summer, the supply of water will never be less than 
this.” And I prayed, 

Verses

My padishah, may all that the world contains flow 
always

Into your presence82 like water! 
 May your words, like the fountain of life,
 Always give joy to those yearning for delight.
May God, Enduring and Everlasting, give you
Eternal life like the immortal Hæzær!
 May you be blessed on the throne of the state!
 May glory and good fortune always be your com-

panions!

From there I, together with my felicitous padishah, 
set out for another stream, and when he saw there, 
likewise, many spouts of water flowing, he drank from 
that pure water with joy, and deciding to embark on 
this charitable work with heart and soul, he proceeded 
to another stream. Observing there as well the pure 
water’s charming flow, the frown passed from his 
blessed brows, and the surge of the sea of his wrath 
was completely calmed. He elevated this humble ser-
vant with robes of honor and delightful gifts, and 
distinguished me from my peers in many ways.

Couplet

At the [Mount] Bisutun of fortune that Khusraw83 was 
sweet-speaking (×ºrºn-süÒan).

And the slave risked his life in his service to cleave 
the mountains.84

The murky rubbish and sweepings of the chief of the 
hypocrites had been on the point of obliterating the 
water of life.85 [Now, however,] the felicitous padis-
hah, taking no more notice of the abovementioned 
supervisor, made happy this humble servant with abun-
dant favors, [8a] and, by the grace of God, as he was 
about to return to the palace,86 [these words] came to 
my lips: “My felicitous padishah, in the construction 
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of the water channels your servant has many special 
accomplishments. Since days of old, along each of 
these streams there have been reservoirs and marble 
conduits built by the infidels. Over time they collapsed 
and came to be hidden beneath the earth without a 
trace. God, be He exalted, willing, it is hoped that 
they will soon be revealed through the good fortune 
of the padishah, refuge of the world.” 
 I delivered this praiseworthy reply and [the padis-
hah] returned completely delighted to the imperial 
palace.87 Events proceeded as they were written [by 
fate]. By the grace of God, great stone reservoirs and 
beautiful conduits of solid marble came to light in 
many places in each of those streams. Concerning 
each of them, the above-mentioned building super-
visor sent messengers to the felicitous padishah to 
announce the good news. After a time, His Majesty 
the padishah came in state and once again examined 
the reservoirs and marble conduits that had come to 
light, and made this humble servant glad with robes 
of honor and the favor of his esteem, so that I became 
the envy of the leading men of the age.

Poem

When the just shah bestowed his favor,
We immediately set to work on the aqueducts with 

zeal.
 We poured silver and gold into that channel in 

place of water.
 The aqueducts reached the heavens like rain-

bows.
We made the waters flow to the fountains through 

channels.
The shah of men and jinns bestowed prayers of bless-

ing on us.

Prose

One of those aqueducts became celebrated as the 
Uzun (Long) Aqueduct. Its height is twenty cubits 
(zir¸{),88 and its length is one thousand two hundred 
and twenty cubits. And another is the Kovuk (Hol-
low) Aqueduct, the height of which, together with 
its foundations, is seventy cubits. And the Güzelce 
Aqueduct has several high arches. And the MaÅlova 
Aqueduct has three stories. [Each] level has a road 
like a bridge, [and] one can cross it on horseback. Its 
height is sixty-five cubits, and its foundations are eigh-
teen cubits (deep). And the Müderrisköy Aqueducts 
have several arches. And the main reservoir, which is 

at the [point of] confluence of the [various] streams, 
is, together with its subterranean foundations, as high 
as the Galata Tower.89 

Poem

That heart-attracting channel and clear water 
Are exactly like the exalted Selsebil.90

 That well-proportioned pool, round like the 
moon, 

 Is like the pool of Kevser91 in the Garden of Para-
dise.

Prose

Subsequently, we repaired all the water channels and 
with abundant resources and endless difficulty, caused 
that running water [8b] to flow one day to the dis-
trict of Kærkçe×me. Messengers carrying the good news 
arrived in [the presence of] His Majesty the shah of 
the World.

Verses

They said, “O, shah of the world, Khusraw, who puts 
the stars to shame,

May [your] good fortune, glory, and success increase 
day by day!

 Thanks be to God! My padishah, that flowing water 
arrived!

 Men and jinns found peace in your continued 
rule.

Prose

At once, apparently, the felicitous padishah sent men 
and had them bring some of the freshly come water to 
the imperial palace. Some people objected, “This has 
none of the fragrance of fresh water! It is stale water!” 
And a dispute arose. And when this humble servant 
arrived in the padishah’s presence,92 filled with joy 
on account of the water, the agas demanded why this 
water was not fragrant. I prayed and answered, “It is 
known to my felicitous padishah that we did not bring 
this water through pipes. This [water] is [from] an 
open stream, which we made to flow through masonry 
channels. It is a crystal clear source, free of impurity.” 
At that moment, I was distinguished with gifts and 
robes of honor. 
 Then the felicitous grand vizier expressed the desire 
that reservoirs like the Kærkçe×meba×æ93 be built in 
many places in the city so that from them water car-
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riers should reach to every quarter. The late padis-
hah, refuge of the world, said, “It is my intention that 
this water should flow to every quarter. Let fountains 
be constructed in places where it is possible, and in 
elevated places, where fountains are not feasible, let 
wells be dug and the water channels pass through 
them so that the old and feeble widows and small 
children can everywhere fill their jugs and pitchers 
and pray for the continuation of my reign!”

Couplet

God made [Süleyman] the protector of every slave.
He became the helper of rich and poor.

Prose

Thanks be to God, the All-Bounteous Lord! The 
prayers of such numbers of men and jinns for that 
Solomon of the age will be sufficient so that, morning 
and evening, young and old will sing his praise and 
preserve his memory to the end of time.

Poem

Wondrous sultan, father of pious works, ghazi,
Glory of the sultans of the world:
 Sultan Süleyman brought fountains.
 There was no end or limit to his pious deeds.
The surveyors of the time say,
Water is an enduring gift.
 That shah poured out riches for the water chan-

nels.
 Let those who drink pray [for him] morning and 

evening!
Just as the Nile perpetually [refreshes] the people 

of Egypt,
He freed from thirst the people of Istanbul.
 He drew his sword and endeavored to slay the 

unbelievers.
 Alas, he gave his life in the course of a ghaza.
He penetrated the lands of the Bulgar, Franks, and 

Russians.
He seized all the fortresses of Hungary. 
 He built enduring hospices and madrasas 
 And erected mosques and hospitals.
[9a] Let rich and poor enjoy his bounty94

As long as the world endures, until the Day of Judg-
ment!

 For the sake of his soul, that shah for every water 
carrier, 

 For rich and for poor, a fountain built.
Love mad, barefoot Sa{di [i.e., Sinan]
For the love of Karbala’s Husayn95 a water carrier 

became. 
 Attaining the rank of Hæzær, a skilled master he 

became.96 
 O brother, there is no work of charity like water!
Every fountain is like a water carrier by the road, 
Standing and saying to all, “Water, for the sake of 

God!”
 Let him who wishes to lay up pious works along 

the way,
 Build a fountain for the sake of God!
It is [Sinan’s] hope that he who from this water plea-

sure takes,
Should the poor architect in prayer recall.
 O God! May Your help be a companion!
 Make his abode near the Messenger!97

THE ASPECTS OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
THE FRIDAY MOSQUE OF SULTAN SÜLEYMAN 
KHAN BUILT IN THE CITY OF ISTANBUL WITH 

PERFECT CARE

One morning, the idea of setting about the construc-
tion of an exalted Friday mosque entered the noble, 
auspicious heart of that sun of knowledge and beloved 
of the hearts of men and jinns, His Majesty, the for-
tunate padishah, the late and forgiven Sultan Süley-
man Khan son of Selim Khan—may God’s mercy and 
pardon be upon him. He summoned his servant, this 
weak slave, the architect Sinan son of {Abdülmennan, 
to consult about the noble mosque, and the design of 
the building was settled upon and its location deter-
mined.

Poem98

That shah of auspicious fortune commanded
That I build for him a beautiful mosque. 
 Immediately, I tore down the Old Palace99

 And set about building the Süleymaniye.
Men of talent, from beginning to end, understand
The arts manifested in it.

Then, at an esteemed time and a fortunate and aus-
picious hour, the foundations of that exalted Friday 
mosque were laid, sacrifices were made, and its con-
struction was begun with [the distribution of] endless 
gifts and favors to the poor and upright.
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THE BRINGING OF THE MARBLE COLUMNS 
OF THAT FRIDAY MOSQUE OF AUSPICIOUS 

APPEARANCE

In the first place, each of those four marble columns, 
which are emblems of the Four Chosen Friends,100 is 
like a stately cypress of the garden of the faith. Each 
of them came from a [different] land. One of those 
columns was erected by a maiden in the time of the 
unbelievers in the district called Kæzta×æ. Known as the 
Maiden’s Column (Kæzta×æ),101 it was like a monolithic 
minaret and the trunk of the Tuba tree.102 

Verse

It seems as if that column of pure marble
Became the pivot of heaven’s wheel.
 A maiden lavished a treasure upon men and 

jinns,
 And, to insure her memory, erected a memorial.
A master craftsman like the underminer of mountains103 

came.
He made it a pillar of this columnless vault.

 In sum, upon the imperial command of the padi-
shah, refuge of the universe, [9b] we erected the masts 
of great galleons and built a strong scaffolding story by 
story. And we collected massive lighter cables in one 
place and bound them with hawsers thick as a man’s 
body to iron pulley blocks. And, in the place where it 
stood, we firmly bound the entire shaft of the above-
mentioned column with galley masts, and attached 
those ships’ cables thick as a man’s body to the steel 
blocks in two places. And in many places we set up pow-
erful capstans and treadmills like the wheel of heaven. 
Many thousand novices (acemioÅlan) entered the tread-
mill, and thousands of the demons of Solomon from 
among the Frankish prisoners shouted all together, 
“Heave ho!” and attached a strong reserve [cable] to 
the above-mentioned cables. And, when, with [shouts 
of] “God! God!” they uprooted the above-mentioned 
column that was like the axis of the celestial sphere, 
sparks were scattered from the blocks like lightning. 
[But] that massive cable could not bear [the strain] 
and snapped like a cannon [shot], scattering about 
[fragments] like cotton thrown from the bow of a 
cotton fluffer. As a result, it was caught by the reserve 
[cable] that had been prepared. With [shouts of] “God! 
God!” [the column] was, thanks to the imperial good 
fortune, lowered without difficulty, and sacrifices were 

made and favors bestowed on the needy. Then the 
demons of Solomon104 mounted [the column] on boat 
chocks105 and brought it to the noble building. By 
order of the shah, the excess [of the column] was cut 
down, and it became uniform with the other columns. 
And they brought one of its columns from Alexan-
dria with a barge. And they transported another of 
its columns down to the seashore from Ba{albek and 
brought it by barge. And yet another column was found 
standing ready in the imperial palace.106

Poem

This well-proportioned mosque became a Ka{ba.
Its four columns became [like] the Four Friends.107

 The House of Islam on four pillars
 Was strengthened by the Four Friends.
It is the hope of the wretched slave that 
He will find succor thanks to them.

Prose

Then, night and day, for a long time, many skillful 
masters of perfect discernment rested not an hour or 
instant and painstakingly worked on every corner [of 
the mosque]. Upon examination, its pleasing arches, 
like the vault of heaven and the eyebrows of beau-
ties, amazed the eyes of perfect experts. Each of its 
variegated marbles was renowned to the horizon and 
came as a token from a [different] land. According 
to most historians, they were left from the palace of 
His Ma jesty Solomon’s Belkæs.108 And the white mar-
bles were cut from the quarry on the island named 
Marmara,109 and the green marbles were from Arabia, 
and the porphyry medallions and panels,110 [10a] con-
cerning which it would be right to say no equals exist 
in the world, are worthy and precious jewels whose 
quarry is not known. 

Verse

The waves of its marble always used to 
Allude to the surge of the sea of beauty.
 [Its] galleries were the halting place of the lovers 

of purity.
 [Its] windows the world-viewing mirror [of 

Alexander].111

And each of its artistically fashioned doors and wood-
carved fittings filled with ornament and decoration 
of mother-of-pearl is like a leaf of the Erjeng,112 such 
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that they are admired by the grandees of the time and 
esteemed by the people of all lands. And that canopy-
shaded pulpit and pillared throne is a keepsake of a 
skillful master that stands as a model to the world. 
Among the revolving spheres its like has not been 
seen nor shall it be seen.

Couplet

What will happen if the lover should that pulpit 
kiss?

[Its] ebony and ivory are like day and night to him.

Prose

And the domes of that noble Friday mosque are orna-
ments like the bubbles of the sea of elegance, and 
its highest dome is like the revolving heavens. And 
the golden finial shining upon it is like the brilliant, 
gleaming sun. And the minarets and dome are like 
the Chosen Beloved,113 the canopy of Islam, and of 
the Four Friends.114 And the ornamented windows, 
which are without like or equal, resemble the wings 
of Gabriel. When they are illumined with the sun’s 
radiance, they are like an embellished rose garden 
of the springtime, and the rays of the azure vault 
reveal their cameleon-like iridescent designs. Ruby, 
cinnabar, lapis, and verdigris were lavished on this 
transcendent exemplar of ornament and design, and 
beautiful, heart-attracting designs were fashioned, 
the elegance of which confounds the eyes of those 
endowed with sight.

Poem

The mosque became a meeting place of the lovers 
of purity,115

A joy-giving abode like Paradise.
 Its windows were as the wings of the angel 

Gabriel,116

 With their images confounding the artists of 
China. 

Prose

When the beautiful dome of the noble Friday mosque 
was closed and the construction of the other parts was 
completed, the late pole117 of the calligraphers, Hasan 
Karahisari,118 inscribed in majuscule script (Òa««-æ 

müsenn¸) on the heavenly dome the entire noble 
verse “God holds the heavens and the earth.”119 And 
he sought out suitable [texts] for the inscriptions of 

each of its paradise-like doors and wrote many heart-
attracting inscriptions. And stone carvers and decora-
tors wrote and dated them on the pages of time. With 
them, they became famous and renowned and carved 
their names on marble panels.

[10b] Poem

Some say that Hasan120 thuluth and naskh121 
Surely writes better than Hisari.122

 Some say that in müsenn¸ [i.e., monumental thuluth] 
Hasan

 Became a second Yakut123 in the world.

And when the felicitous padishah was in Edirne the 
palace of Ferhad Pasha was built. Duplicitous people 
maliciously conspired to write [the sultan] that all of the 
supervisors and clerks had repaired their own houses 
under the pretext of the building [of the mosque], 
and for that reason completion of the mosque had 
been delayed. And they said that the houses built at 
the time of [its] construction were dependencies of 
the noble Friday mosque: “Questions concerning this 
matter should be asked of the building supervisor.” 
And, concerning this humble servant, they said, “He 
is not able to remove the scaffolding from the build-
ing because its defects would be revealed.” And some 
fools said, “There is doubt whether the dome will 
stand up. The fellow is infatuated with it. He spends 
almost all his time [working on it]. He has no solu-
tions. Obsessed with it, he has descended into the 
valley of madness.” 

Poem

It seems he has become mad with worry. 
Intense passion has disturbed his mind.
 If the padishah pays no heed,
 This task will doubtless remain unfinished.
Now, this is what all humankind says:
That with effort it may be finished in two years,
 Lest the overseer is unaware, 
 The sovereign’s command remains in force. 
When the shah this answer heard,
His heart boiled over like the sea.
 In a rage, the shah of the world demanded a 

horse.
 In a fury, he set out for the building.
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Prose

The felicitous padishah arrived while this humble 
servant, unaware of the situation, was in the marble 
workers’ workshop designing and laying out the noble 
mihrab and exalted minbar. I greeted him with polite-
ness and waited at his service. With wrathful counte-
nance, the late and forgiven [sultan] asked this weak 
and humble servant about the condition of that build-
ing and demanded, “Why do you not attend to this 
Friday mosque of mine and [instead] waste time on 
unimportant things? Is not the example of my fore-
father Sultan Mehmed Khan’s architect sufficient for 
you?”124 When will this building be completed? Speak 
up! Otherwise, you know [the consequences]!”
 Because I saw the anger, fury, and fulsome wrath 
in the padishah, the refuge of the world, I, this weak 
ant, was dumbfounded and mute. Finally, with God’s 
strength, this flowed from my lips without careful 
thought: “God willing, through the good fortune of 
my felicitous padishah, it will be completed in two 
months.”

[11a] Verses

If God bestows His favor on His slave,
He aids him in all his works.
 Think not that a word’s effect derives from you!
 It derives from the One who made you speak that 

word. 

Then the felicitous padishah said to the agas in his 
presence, “Ask that man how long it will be until this 
building is completely finished and its doors closed.” 
And at this, the agas asked, “Architect! Do you hear 
what the felicitous padishah ordered? When will this 
building be finished?” Upon their asking this, I again 
said, “When two months are up, this building will also 
be completed.” 
 The late [sultan] called upon the agas present to 
witness [this statement] and said, “Well then, architect, 
if in two months it is not complete, we will be speak-
ing to you!” and saying this he set off to the imperial 
palace. When he reached the palace, he declared to 
the hazinedarba×æ125 and other agas, “The architect’s 
madness is obvious. Is it possible to complete many 
years’ work in two months? The fellow has lost his mind 
out of fear for his head. Summon him and you, too, 
question him! See what answer he gives. If he speaks 
nonsense, the building’s state will be in doubt!”
 Upon this, men came to this humble servant and 

said, “The palace agas summon you!” [and] I arrived 
at the palace in all haste. Again, the agas demanded, 
“When will it be possible to complete the building?” 
I replied to His Majesty the padishah that it would be 
completed in two months and he bore witnesses [to 
my statement]. “God, be He exalted, willing, I shall 
complete it in two months and inscribe my name on 
the page of time,” I said.

Quatrain

For the love of Shirin he completes the work.
Behold the stone and mountain through which Ferhad 

cut!
 He gives up his life for his art and squanders his 

strength in torment,
 That master, whenever work falls to his lot.

Prose

When I answered thus, the agas again conveyed [my 
response] to the padishah, refuge of the world, saying, 
“Felicitous padishah, the fellow is making great efforts. 
God willing, he is of sound mind. Given the care he 
lavishes [on it], it is hoped that it will be possible to 
perform prayer in your noble Friday mosque in the 
near future.” 
 And this humble servant exhorted all the idle 
and unemployed stonecutters and masons, installed 
capable overseers, and, everywhere, contracted out to 
capable masters jobs that could be contracted. And I 
assigned capable, diligent men to each of them, [11b] 
and not stopping for an hour or a moment, night 
and day, I rotated around the center and pivot of the 
dome with an iron staff like a compass [needle]. 
 A week later, the felicitous sovereign again came to 
see the building. When he demanded, “Architect, do 
you still remain firm in your promise?” I said, “With 
the help of God, the Lord, the Pardoner, at the end 
of two months from that day I shall, with the favor of 
my felicitous padishah, close completely the doors of 
the mosque and deliver the keys to your successful, 
noble hand.” Again he gathered together the agas, 
made them witness [my words], and returned to his 
imperial palace.

Quatrain

I exerted myself for the padishah’s good fortune,
And ornamented and decorated every corner [of the 

mosque]
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 Swiftly as well as with charm and beyond com-
pare.

 Master craftsmen know that such works are rare.

 I ceaselessly begged and beseeched God—glory be 
to Him and be He exalted—and morning and eve-
ning I fervently prayed for the help of that Judge of 
humankind and said, 

Poem

O God, in veneration of Your thousand and one 
names,

For the glory of Your beloved, Mustafa,
 For the sake of the Prophets, who are close to 

You,
 For the saints who are secret treasures,
Increase the padishah’s good fortune!
Grant him victory and triumph over his enemies!
 Make solid the foundations of this edifice!
 Let it endure as long as the spheres revolve!

Prose

Finally, at the end of two months, with the aid and 
favor of God—glory be to Him and be He exalted—
and the zeal of the padishah, not a detail remained 
undone, and, closing its door, the building was com-
pletely finished. One morning, like the sun that illu-
mines the world, the felicitous padishah, refuge of 
the world, appeared, and I prayed and delivered up 
to his auspicious, noble hand the exalted key of the 
noble gate.

Poem

Thanks be to God! For you, my padishah, God
Did build an exalted mosque.
 Take it! It is the key of the house of God.
 Here is a guide to knowing followers of the Way.
Each line inscribed on its door is a book,
Through which, surely, a door will open to you. 

Prose

With joy, I gave over the key to his blessed hand. I 
prayed and stood with hands clasped. The felicitous 
padishah turned to the odaba×æ126 and asked, “Who 
would be most deserving and worthy of opening the 
gate of the Friday mosque?” The aforesaid replied, 
“My padishah, your slave the architect is a rare master. 
In this field he is a faithful servant, with the wisdom 
of Lokman.”127 [12a] When he said this, the late and 

forgiven padishah of men and jinns, Sultan Süley-
man Khan—may the mercy and blessings of God be 
upon him—said, “Come, my worthy one. You are the 
one who deserves to open with purity, sincerity, and 
prayer the house of God that you have built.” And 
with prayer and supplication he gave the key to this 
humble servant.128

Verse

I could not find the key to the lock of the treasure 
of contentment,

Until from my heart and soul I many times shouted, 
“O, Revealer!”129

Prose

In short, there is no end or limit to the favor and 
benevolence of that padishah. May God, be He exalt -
ed, make prosperous his descendants and subjects 
in this world and the next and grant long life to the 
successor of Süleyman, Sultan Murad!

Poem

I, who am the blessed chief architect,
I, who am the spiritual master (pºr) of the dervish 

convent of the world, 
 God knows how many mosques130 I built,
 How many thousand mihrabs I turned into places 

of worship.
Thanks be to God, I have stayed true to my faith!
I have handed down my commands with justice.
 Do not count as hypocrisy that which I say. 
 My hope is that prayers of blessing be said. 
Those who have wealth build mosques.
[Both] rich and poor are in need of a prayer.
 This servant hopes to be close to them.
 May the mercy of God be upon them all.131

CONCERNING THE CONSTRUCTION, WITH 
THE HELP OF GOD, THE LORD, THE 
PARDONER, OF THE WELL OF THE 

WATERWHEEL OF THE GARDEN OF THE 
PROSPEROUS PADISHAH

One day, the late and forgiven Sultan Süleyman Khan 
son of Selim Khan—may God’s mercy and pardon be 
upon him—set out with joy on an excursion to the 
paradise-like [imperial] garden, [known after the name 
of its former owner as] the ~skender Çelebi Garden,132 
on the western side of the felicitous city of Istanbul. 
By chance, his route passed by the nearby garden of 
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Mihrümah Sultan, the wife of Rüstem Pasha,133 and 
wandering about its flowery margin with delight, he 
examined its plantings and flowerbeds. Seeing that his 
own garden134 was neither as luxuriant nor as elegant, 
he asked the garden overseer, “Why is this garden not 
luxuriant and pleasant like that garden? Especially 
since this garden’s servants are more skilled, and its 
site is pleasant and charming?”

Poem

Her garden is fresh green from end to end. 
The plants of this garden resemble straw.
 Her trees are adorned with flowers,
 A fresh rose garden all in bloom.
The trees of this [garden] are all leafless and bare,
As if they [had] trembled from fear of God. 
 The flowing water in every corner [of her 

garden]
 Recalls the water of life.135

[12b] The fresh green of this [garden] is like a hidden 
Hæzær.

The waters of the Fountain of Life are concealed in 
the dark.

Prose136

In a word, the notables of the sultanate and courtiers 
of the threshold of the state replied fittingly [as fol-
lows]: “My Padishah, if there is no running water in 
a garden, its meadows will not be lush.”

Poem

See the fire that makes comfortable the winter.
By it all things are cooked.
 So plants are brought to life by water.
 And from water do all living things derive.137

Then the felicitous padishah pointed out a pleasant 
corner of that garden with his blessed, noble hand 
and said, “Let them begin construction of a waterwheel 
resembling the celestial sphere. Let them summon the 
architect to that place. Let him see if it is feasible. 
Every science should be committed to its master.” 
Saying this, he sent for this weak slave. I prayed in 
the presence of the felicitous padishah and said, “The 
felicitous padishah has a fine idea. A waterwheel is 
possible in this place. However, the best place for a 
waterwheel would be in the highest spot in the garden 
so that water would flow to all [its] parts. But if [it is 

built] on the spot ordered by my padishah, it is certain 
that water will not reach to some parts.” His Majesty 
the padishah, refuge of the world, asked, “Is water 
to be found in high places?” [And I replied,] “Yes, 
my padishah. Most springs are on mountain heights. 
[The presence of] water is not a matter of high or 
low elevation.”

Couplet

On earth streams flow toward the lowlands.
But concealed within the earth, they flow upward.

Because [my words] were contrary to his wishes, 
the noble feelings of the late and forgiven [sultan], 
consistent with his sovereign pride, were hurt. But 
because fact was on the side of this weak slave, he 
gave his consent, saying, “There are none who have 
seen water flow up ward. If no water is to be found 
in this spot, the architect will have to answer for it!” 
and felicitously returned to the palace.138 Then some 
Ferhad-like acemi slaves139 from among the servants 
of the imperial palace140 began, with the strength of 
iron, to undermine the mountains,141 and with picks 
they excavated the waterwheel’s well chamber. When 
they had dug down into the earth to the depth of 
a man, [13a] they came across a large masonry well 
chamber, which was the remains of a waterwheel well 
from the time of the unbelievers.142 Its stones were 
in ruin and had collapsed down into it. But water 
appeared among the stones and this humble servant’s 
soul was relieved. Then I thanked God, and, as soon 
as this happy news reached the felicitous padishah, 
he set out and came with his servants and attendants. 
Seeing the waterwheel revolve like the celestial sphere 
and the delight-giving water flow to both the high and 
low parts of the garden, he satisfied and satiated this 
weak being with a robe143 of imperial favor. Then 
the late [sultan’s] chamberlain144 prayed and said, 
“My felicitous padishah, this humble servant of yours, 
the architect, is no empty-headed man. He seems to 
be possessed of saintly abilities! What an astonishing 
thing has come to pass!” 

Couplet

It seems this radiant sage is the Hæzær of the age.
He revealed to the shah the water of life in the [sub-

terranean] darkness.
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Poem

The shah said, “To outward appearance this is an 
art.

But, in fact, it is also a miracle.
 If a person is a master of his art,
 Let the gate of happiness be open to him.
Thanks and praise to God, the All Bounteous,
That we possess such a perfect man!”

CONCERNING THE BEAUTIFUL BRIDGE OF 
ÇEKMECE-~ KEB~R (GREAT ÇEKMECE) OF THE 

REIGN OF SULTAN SÜLEYMAN KHAN—MAY 
GOD’S MERCY AND BLESSING BE UPON HIM145

Early one morning, while that sultan of land and sea, 
that celebrated padishah [and] fortunate sovereign, 
the Solomon of men and jinns, the sultan, son of 
a sultan, Sultan Süleyman Khan—may God’s mercy 
and pardon be upon him—journeyed through the 
environs of the city of Istanbul, intending to make 
an excursion through its hills and plains, his route 
felicitously passed through Büyükçekmece, and he saw 
the difficulty the needy had crossing that place of pas-
sage with boats. Seeing that there had formerly been 
a bridge146 that the waves of the sea had destroyed 
and demolished, out of his perfect compassion for 
the Muslims he resolved to build an exalted bridge 
in that place once again, so as to tend the sorrowful 
hearts [of the believers]. 

Poem

How can I not remember that sultan with prayers,
He who recited constantly, “Muslims are my broth-

ers”?
 He regarded his subjects’ state with the eye of com-

passion. 
 All who received his kindness glorified him.

The notables of the state and felicitous high officials 
considered the felicitous padishah’s act of charity 
most fitting and admired and applauded his perfect 
benevolence.

Couplets

[13b] The mortal world is a bridge on the flood of 
annihilation

Those who cross it today put their trust in God and 
are free.

 Be one great or humble, shah or slave,
 If one does good in this world, he endures. 

Prose147

[The sultan] felicitously demanded of this well-wisher, 
“How did the builders of the bridge at Büyükçekmece 
in the time of the unbelievers construct it, and why 
did it fall into ruin? Now it is necessary for a bridge 
to be built there. Inquire honestly [into these mat-
ters] with diligence and submit [the results] to the 
palace.”148

 When his imperial command was issued as such, 
this humble servant thoroughly investigated condi-
tions, and I answered in this manner: “First of all, 
my padishah, the reason its structure collapsed is that 
sufficient care was not taken in the expenditure of 
treasury money. They positioned the bridge away from 
the sea and placed [it] in a marshy area by the shore. 
For this reason, its foundations collapsed and it fell 
into ruin. In sum, since the water is shallow and [the 
ground is] firm, it is best that it be built in the sea.” 
And I prepared a plan (resm) for the bridge and sub-
mitted it. The felicitous padishah was most delighted, 
and upon imperial command, with several hundred 
carpenters and stone workers, I set to work. A coffer-
dam (sanduka) like a galleon was constructed for each 
of the piers (ayak), and the demons of Solomon149 
drew out the seawater with pumps and large skin 
sacks and emptied them. And piles made from fine, 
strong columns the length of two or three men were 
driven into the foundations with a pile driver, large 
stones150 were clamped over them with strong iron 
clamps (kened), lead was poured between them, and 
they were joined together as a single piece.151

Poem

His Majesty the shah commanded his humble ser-
vant 

That I build over the sea a bridge like a road. 
 Arches like the rainbow were built,
 So that for people land and sea became as one. 
Its foundations were laid on the seabed.
Its structure soared to the heavens.
 With the help of God, it attained perfection:
 The sublime bridge at Büyükçekmece.
A cause for prayer, day and night,
It became for all, rich and poor, a place of passage.
 [14a] It is a wondrous, fine, and matchless 

bridge.
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 It is a crescent-browed, perfect beauty.
Its piers reach into the earth.
Its archivolts the highest heavens approach.
 Each arch resembles the unsupported vault [of the 

heavens]. 
 They turn into n¢ns on that ocean sea.152

People, be they powerful or humble, 
All humankind pass over it. 

Prose

That bridge built like the firmament became a won-
der of the age, and the shah of the world, giving his 
approval and commendation to this humble servant, 
set out to Szigetvár with joy. At that time, when Sul-
tan Süleyman Khan—may God’s mercy and pardon 
be upon him—was at the end of his life, he set out, 
together with the army of Islam, happy in its victo-
ries, to wage a ghaza against the wicked infidels of 
Szigetvár.153 Confidently, with body bent like a sure 
bow, the arrow of his desire attained its intended 
goal, and he loosened its bowstring. In a word, he 
plied his sword with bravery on the field of battle. 
With the zeal of the padishah of Islam, a bridge like 
the heavenly vault was built over the River [Sava] in 
sixteen days, and on the seventeenth day the passage 
and transit of that Solomon of the age and the army 
of Islam over the bridge was facilitated by God. When 
the sinful unbelievers got word of the approach of 
the shah of auspicious name, they said, “Well, let 
them come! Let us see how they pass through our 
Wall of Alexander.154 If they cross by ship, they will 
not arrive before three months’ time. If they build a 
bridge, it will be impossible to cut and prepare the 
timber in three months. By then, winter, rain and 
snow, and [our] swift soldiers will cause them to flee. 
Their trenches will fill with rainwater, and the country 
will be flooded. Solomon’s demons will be helpless in 
this stream-abounding place.” So saying, they took no 
precautions. 
 When on the seventeenth day news reached the 
unbelievers that the Caesar155 had built his bridge 
and crossed over it, their evil king was distraught and 
bewildered, and severing the fruit of hope from his 
throne and life, he placed his soldiers in fortresses 
and drove his subjects into the woods. The late and 
forgiven [shah] besieged the fortress of Szigetvár. 
Pot-bellied iron cannons were set up and trenches 
prepared beside one another, [14b] and they began 
to bombard it. Many times, from morning till night, 

the enemy’s blood was frozen with the blasts of the 
dragon[-like] cannons, and their moans ascended to 
the heavens. 
 Just as the fortress was about to be taken, the late 
[shah’s] infirmity became worse, and the bird of his 
conquering soul ascended to the Throne of God, 
together with news of the victory and conquest [of 
Szigetvár]. “Surely, we belong to God and to Him we 
return!”156 Then the great vizier, the field marshal 
of enlightened heart, the master of circumspection, 
Grand Vizier Mehmed Pasha,157 counseled those 
esteemed officers of the seraglio who were privy to 
these secrets, and said,

Poem

“O, you who know this secret, 
Who were honored by his munificence: 
 Beware of revealing that the Shah of the world has 

passed away!
 Display neither grief nor sorrow!
Hide away the secret in you like your soul!
Let not word of it be heard in front of the enemy!
 Be not open with this secret to strangers!
 Above all, be discreet if you have need of your 

head!” 

Prose

“Be aware that the padishah of the world has set out 
for the Garden of Paradise, and men have been dis-
patched to the most glorious and generous prince, 
Sultan Selim Khan.158 Soon he will come with felicity 
and be seated on the imperial throne. It is required 
that just as you exerted yourselves and showed perse-
verance during the life of the padishah, you must now 
attend to battle with the added zeal of Islam. And take 
care to keep this secret so that we be not humbled or 
contemptible in the face of the enemy,” he said. 
 Subsequently, the fortress was conquered, and those 
who had shown valor were presented to the padishah. 
And many high offices were distributed, each by way of 
one’s lot and according to his wish. And many other 
fortresses were conquered around it and governors 
were appointed. And they returned with full honor. 
 Their hearts were like rosebuds, wounded and 
bloodied with the thorn of grief, while in outward 
appearance they smiled like a rose with false joy. And 
the viziers drew near the padishah’s carriage and con-
versed in a friendly manner, and deceived the people 
in many ways. When that day arrived when Belgrade 
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was reached and the imperial arrival of the shah of 
the world, Sultan Selim Khan, was assured, heaven and 
earth filled with cries, wailing, and lamentation.
 The viziers and great lords and honored notables, 
filled with grief, flowed before the carriage in garments 
of mourning. That day, the world-illuminating sun 
[15a] wore a mourning garb of dark clouds, the full 
moon covered her head with earth [in lament], and 
all the world grieved. Loud-voiced chanters (hafæz)159 
chanted the Qur}an, and the distinguished shaykh, His 
Excellency Nureddinzade Efendi,160 accompanied by 
dervishes, occupied himself before the carriage with 
the glory of the tevhid.161 

Poem

O heart, this transitory world is without perma-
nence.

A lifetime is but a moment.
 The springtime of life’s garden trickles away like 

a stream.
 Youth, like a breeze, passes away.

Prose

That morning, His Majesty, the fortunate Sultan Selim 
Khan, padishah of the firmament, arrived and met 
with the notables and the pillars of the state.

Couplet

Those who saw the beauty of that moon said,
“Every separation [by death] becomes a lover’s 
union.”

THE DATE OF THE DECEASED [SULTAN 
SÜLEYMAN’S] DEATH

They relate that, after passing from the world, 
Sultan Süleyman Khan said to his son Selim Khan 

in a dream,
 My son, be just and equitable! This [advice] of 

ours is to you enough. The date:
 “For you know the world remained not Solomon’s 

kingdom.”162

Prose

The late and forgiven [Sultan Süleyman] died, and 
Sultan Selim felicitously ascended the throne of the 
state while the noble bridge, on the construction of 
which total care and attention had been lavished, was 

[still] unfinished. On setting out toward Szigetvár for 
the holy war against the unbelievers with the army of 
Islam in train, he [Selim] was fully delighted with the 
construction of the above-mentioned bridge and took 
pains and persevered in its completion. On his return, 
his felicitous passage over the above-mentioned bridge 
was facilitated by God, and, for its completion, Hüdayi, 
one of the poets of the age, composed this agreeable 
line of poetry as a matchless chronogram: “Sultan 
Selim completed the bridge of Süleyman.”163

THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE NOBLE FRIDAY 

MOSQUE OF SULTAN SEL~M KHAN

Because he [Selim, who was] felicitously settled upon 
the throne of fortune,164 had for the city of Edirne 
the highest affection and esteem, he gave an imperial 
command that a Friday mosque be built, the like of 
which had never been [built] before. This humble 
servant prepared such a [wonderful] drawing (resm) 
for a sublime Friday mosque in Edirne, that it is worthy 
of the admiration of humankind. Its four minarets 
are situated on the four sides of the dome. All of 
them have three balconies and three staircases, and 
the staircases of the two of them are separate from 
one another.165 [The minaret] of the previously built 
Üç Øerefeli [Mosque]166 is like a tower. It is very thick. 
However, people of discernment know that it was very 
difficult to build [the Selimiye] minarets both slender 
and with three [separate] staircases. And one [reason] 
the people of the world said [such a construction] 
was beyond human capability was that no dome as 
large as that of Hagia Sophia had been built in the 
lands of Islam. [Thus] those who passed for architects 
among the sinning unbelievers used to say, “We have 
scored a victory over the Muslims.” Their statements, 
in accord with their perversely false views, to the effect 
that, “The construction of a dome such as that is very 
difficult. Were it possible to build one like it, they [the 
Muslims] would have done it,” pained and endured 
in the heart of this humble servant. I exerted myself 
in the construction of the above-mentioned Friday 
mosque, and, with the help of God, the Lord, the 
Judge, showed my capabilities during the reign of 
Sultan Selim Khan, [15b] and made this exalted dome 
to exceed that one167 by six cubits (zir¸{) in height 
and by four cubits (zir¸{) in circumference.
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Poem

What a just sultan, the shah of the age,
The ruler of the world, Selim Khan, son of Süley-

man! 
 He gazed out upon the city of Edirne.
 Out of benevolence, he bequeathed works to this 

world. 
He built this exalted Friday mosque.
May he be remembered with his pious works as long 

as the world endures!
 Subtle in refinement and of the same manner in 

form:
 In sum, art attains in it complete realization. 
In truth, beneath that unsupported dome [of 

heaven],
That dome was suspended like an orb.
 Never would a dome like Hagia Sophia’s 
 Be built, the world wagered.
This exalted dome exceeded that. 
I know not the rest, and God knows best!

THE DATE OF THE IMPERIAL ACCESSION 
TO THE THRONE

Thanks be to God, with justice he [Selim] became 
manifest like the sun,

A moon of the celestial throne and shah of exalted 
lineage.

 Youth of sage-like prudence, noble youth of the 
age,

 Pure, jewel[-like] sovereign, Khusraw of excellent 
disposition: 

Coming to the throne, he ascended with good for-
tune.

All humankind submitted to his command. 
 Like a nightingale, Sa{i composed a date:
 “Rose-resembling Sultan Murad became padishah 

of the world.”168

The year 982 [1574–75]

ENCOMIUM FOR THE NOBLE FRIDAY 
MOSQUE169

May God be exalted! What is this beautiful place, [this] 
sublime mosque,

This Aksa Mosque, the like of the exalted Ka{ba?170

 In past eternity, the foundations of this Flourishing 
House were on the earth.171

 As if to flee the fateful Flood, it was withdrawn to 
the heavens.

Countless stonemasons’ lives it exhausted
To make the water of beauty flow to this [Mount] 

Bisutun.172

 Its exalted dome is like the highest heavenly 
sphere.

 To the seeing eye it appears an exemplar of the 
nine spheres.

A dome such as this on earth never was nor ever will 
[again] be built.

Its like does not exist in the spheres except for the 
azure sky.

 Its dome seems suspended from the mosque of the 
spheres with the Milky Way.

 The world is visible within it like a spherical mir-
ror.

The silken canopy of the minbar to the spheres a 
gift presented, 

When this dome was trussed complete and with bro-
cade and satin draped.

 The Divine Voice heard of its completion and com-
posed a date:

 “At this moment, the exalted dome was secured 
and completed.”173

The four minarets are like the Four Friends of the 
Glory of the World.174

The finial on that dome hints at the divine light of 
the Prophet.

 When the beautiful cherubim with David-like 
voices175 are assembled,

 And take shelter like the turtledove atop the cypress 
trees,

Continually, from the four minarets, in the neva and 
pençgah [modes],176

They, like nightingales, the world to this rose garden 
invite.

 In truth, its four columns are pillars of the House 
of Islam.

 That dome between the four minarets is a wise 
spiritual guide.

They think the angels in the heavens became minarets 
to the mosque of the spheres.

Since those minarets rise higher than the nine vaults 
of heaven.

 [margin 15b] The luster of its golden crescent-finial, 
which sends forth to humankind light,

 Is luminous; the world thinks this the dawn’s bright-
ness.

If in the morn, from the revolving spheres the sun 
its roof illumines, 

They say, “Jesus sent a finial. He sent down gold.”
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 When it enters the sign of Aquarius or Capri-
corn,

 The world-adorning sun appears like Joseph in the 
well.177 

Above all, his excellency, the aga of architects, that 
patron saint of masters

As all the world says, builds with saintliness that which 
he builds. 

 He took great pains with his wondrous art.
 It is hardly among the things that can be 

described.
They say that Hæzær Hagia Sophia designed.
Do not think this Hæzær-like man178 a mere mason 

to be.
 The lofty minbar and mahfil (tribune) were built 

through the zeal of the sultan. 
 One is higher than the Ninth Heaven; the other 

is taller than the Throne of God:
The Fatiha was written on all its open doors.179

That exalted mihrab is the confidant of the names 
of God.

 Its every corner is a rose garden of Paradise with 
adornments of the springtime.

 The linked calligraphies in it are like the River 
Selsebil.180

The scribe [and] well-wisher Hasan, heir and supe-
rior successor [of his predecessor, i.e., Ahmed 
Karahisari], 

With majuscule letters181 designed its peerless callig-
raphy.

 Should all humankind assemble in one place, they 
could not add to its letters a single dot.

 Truly, he put into practice the precepts of beautiful 
writing.

[margin 15a] Its beautiful mihrab is of pure aqueous 
jade.

And the world-adorning royal tribune is of pure min-
eral. 

 Hatayi, Rumi, islimi and Iraki [ornaments] are there 
inscribed.182

 Many peerless masters eye-straining effort did 
expend on it.

Those who its marbles’ decorations see would think 
[themselves] in a sea of elegance,

The waves truly born of the wind of God’s omnipo-
tence.

 Each of those variegated arches resembles a rain-
bow,

 A sign of the shower of God’s blessings, say the 
wise.

Those lamps and spherical mirrors suspended there 
are

Like leaves and fruit of the Tuba tree in the Garden 
of Paradise.183

 The celestial spheres are a bottle stamped with the 
new moon.

 The world-adorning sun and moon are two golden 
lamps.

The heavenly doors of this rose garden are open like 
[those of] Paradise.

All the world comes there to win God’s blessing.
 They who enter here are from hellfire secure,
 This is the word of God. We declare and confirm 

it without doubt. 
Circling the rose garden of the sanctuary is pleasing 

like the rite of Safa and Merve.184

Is it not wonderful that this haven is for high and low 
a place of worship?

 Enchanted, surely the most desirous one becomes 
on seeing it. 

 You would think a pool of Kevser185 that matchless 
fountain to be.

Think not that the columns planted in the courtyard 
are [mere] marble.

They stand watch like so many jasmine-faced cypres-
ses.

 [margin 14b] The arches of its courtyard are like 
iron-strung

 Bows. Do not the columns resemble arrows of 
prayer? 

The discerning behold this plan and say, 
In truth, it is a matchless marvel! Its like does not 

exist!
 The Tunca river186 is the pride of the city of Edirne, 

but
 This high-domed mosque is its crown. 
O Shah! In this way you have favored the people of 

Edirne, who
By reason of this joy are bursting with affection.
 How can you presume to sing the praises of its qual-

 ities? 
 You know, O bewildered heart, that the sea cannot 

in an earthen jar be contained. 
Pray for the shah who here this building built!
His just decrees are with his name inscribed!
 Shah of Rum187 and Persia, noble lord of Mecca 

and Zemzem,
 Who became the builder of the Ka{ba and Aksa 

Mosque [i.e., Selimiye], 188 
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First among the illustrious rulers, shadow of God on 
earth,

Selim son of Süleyman Khan, of beautiful countenance 
and excellent judgment.

 He is the sum of maturity, virtue, beauty, morality, 
benevolence, and justice. 

 In truth, God has made his six [aspects] flour-
ish!

Night and day, from the great drum, the ear of the 
world 

Hears allusion to the verse, “We have given thee [Mu -
hammad] a signal Victory.”189 

 Should a foe the gilded crescent of his flagstaff 
see, he would be lost.

 He would vanish and disappear like the stars190 at 
the dawn.

In his time, enemies were completely stymied.
The best they could do was to vainly struggle. 
 In his reign, save for the iris, none has two 

tongues.
 But for the two-faced rose, none do hypocrisy exhi-

bit.
He makes his foes bow their heads to the strength 

of his sword.
As the wild plant bows its head to the rays of the 

sun.
 Should the Khusraw of the East place a tray of gold 

upon his head,
 He could, thanks to his justice, go from East to 

West with neither fear nor dread.
When the people come to watch, upon the rose garden 

of the stirrup191

They spread meadows of green satin and glittering 
brocade. 

 [margin 14a] May the Omnipotent Builder make 
his sublime building strong!

 That is humankind’s request of God the Creator.
The well-wisher Sa{i consoles his wasted heart.
He is the Abraham-like192 builder of the Ka{ba of the 

heart.
 May it soar to the furthest limit like a lofty 

Ka{ba!
 May high and low share in its perfection.
May the Matchless Creator make enduring the foun-

dations 
Of that building and its builder for as long as the 

spheres do turn. 
 May this beautiful and pure abode be a place of 

worship for the Muslims,
 For as long as the adepts pray in the celestial 

mosque!

NOTES

1. Es¸s-æ seb{ «abaqa, literally “the seven-storied foundation,” 
a reference to the seven earths, the supports of the seven 
heavenly spheres of the Ptolemaic cosmology; see EI2, vol. 
8, 1014–18.

2. The Arabic letters spelling the word kun, “Be Thou!” by 
which God creates.

3. The Prophet Abraham, who rebuilt the Ka{ba after the 
Flood. Muslim tradition holds that the prototype of the 
Ka{ba descended from the Seventh Heaven with Adam and 
was later carried aloft to heaven once again at the time of 
the Flood.

4. The Prophet Muhammad.
5. qan«ara-}æ ªær¸«-æ müstaqºm, literally, “the straight bridge of 

Særat,” the bridge from this world to Paradise, more slen-
der than a hair and sharper than a sword.

6. sar¸y-æ riy¸¾-æ na{ºm, literally “the pavilion of the garden of 
Na{im,” the fourth of the eight paradises mentioned in the 
Qur}an.

7. ªær¸« köprüsi; see n. 5, above. 
8. Ýabºb-i ekrem, the Prophet Muhammad.
9. çeh¸r y¸r-i güzºn, the “Four Chosen Friends,” referring to 

the four so-called R¸shid¢n or Rightly Guided Caliphs: Abu 
Bakr, {Umar, {Uthman, and {Ali, revered by the Sunnis. 

10. This refers to an incident in the Prophet Muhammad’s flight 
from Mecca in 622, when he and Abu Bakr sought refuge 
in the cave on Mt. Sevr. 

11. Õæddºq, “sincere, true,” the title given to Abu Bakr.
12. F¸r¢q, the title given to {Umar because he discriminated 

between truth and falsehood.
13. That is, the Byzantine emperor. Presumably, this is a refer-

ence to the conquest of Byzantine Syria-Palestine and Egypt 
during the caliphate of {Umar. 

14. It was {Uthman who supervised the standardization and edit-
ing of the written versions of the Qur}an.

15. The two daughters of Muhammad. {Uthman was married 
first to Muhammad’s daughter Ruqiyya, and after her death, 
to another daughter, Umm Kulthum; see EI2, vol. 10, 946. 

16. {Ali was renowned for his knowledge of the Qur}an and 
hadith and for his learning in canonical jurisprudence.

17. Khaybar, a famous oasis and its principal settlement about 
150 km north of Medina. Inhabited by Jews, it was besieged 
by the Muslims in the year 7/628, during which {Ali proved 
his valor, single-handedly lifting one of the heavy doors of the 
fortress gate from its hinges and, after using it as a shield to 
defend himself, making a bridge of it for the Muslim attack-
ers to gain access to the town; see EI2, vol. 4, 1137–43.

18. {Ali was Muhammad’s cousin by his father’s brother, Abu 
Talib, and was brought up in the Prophet’s household due 
to the latter’s poverty. He later married Muhammad’s daugh-
ter Fatima, and of their marriage were born Hasan and 
Husayn. 

19. Esedu’ll¸h, “the lion of God,” one of the titles of {Ali.
20. F¸«imatü’z-Zehr¸, one of the epithets of the wife of {Ali and 

mother of Hasan and Husayn.
21. The Prophet Muhammad.
22. Men and jinns, the two races that inhabit the earth.
23. A note in the lower margin of Hm 4911, 1b reads, Eb¢ Manª¢r 

Maqrº¤º.
24. The Safavid shah of Iran.
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25. The Ottomans.
26. A reference to the aª¥¸b-æ kir¸m, the companions and disci-

ples of the Prophet Muhammad.
27. Later to become Mehmed III.
28. The letters of the Arabic alphabet that spell the word Naªª, 

literally “Text,” meaning here the Qur}an.
29. Siyavu× Pasha, of Croatian origin, was educated in the pal-

ace in Istanbul and served as aga of the Janissaries and begler-

begi of Rumelia before being married to a sister of Murad 
III, Fatima Sultan, in 988/1580. He was subsequently made 
grand vizier three times and died in 1010/1602. He was bur-
ied in Eyüp, in Istanbul; see EI2, vol. 11, 697. 

30. King Solomon’s confidant and vizier, whose name came to 
be a metaphor for a wise minister.

31. Name of the Kayanid prince of Persian legendary history 
and hero of the national epic, the Shahnama.

32. Lokman, legendary hero and sage of pre-Islamic Arabia, who 
appears in the Qur}an as a monotheist, a maker of proverbs, 
and the author of fables. In Persian and Turkish literature, 
in addition to his standard roles, he is known as an Arab 
physician and is given the title hekim.

33. ×ehr ü diy¸r, literally “cities and lands.”
34. dev×irme, see AR, translation, n. 3.
35. sancak, literally, a “flag” or “banner”; an Ottoman adminis-

trative term for a sub-province.
36. qapuya çæqdum, literally, “I advanced to the gate.” Çækma, 

“advancement,” the verbal noun of çækmak, is the term used 
to describe the promotion of acemioÅlan to service in the 
Janissary corps after the period of initial training.

37. Ý¸cº Bekta× ocaÚæ, i.e., the Janissary corps. The soldiers of the 
Janissary corps enjoyed a particularly close relationship with 
the dervish order of the Bekta×iyye.

38. Belgrade was conquered in August 1521, and Rhodes was 
seized in January 1522.

39. atlusekb¸n; see AR, translation, n. 4.
40. A reference to the campaign in Hungary and the Battle of 

Mohács of August 1526.
41. yayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 5.
42. zenberekçiba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 8.
43. A reference to Süleyman’s campaign of 1531 against Aus-

tria.
44. A reference to the Ottoman campaign of 1534–35 in the 

Two Iraqs.
45. Qæzælba×, the Shi{ite Safavids of Iran. The name is a  disparaging 

reference to the distinctive red headgear of the Safavids.
46. That is, during the campaign in the Two Iraqs referred to 

above; see n. 44.
47. T¸tv¸n Deñizi, i.e., Lake Van in eastern Anatolia.
48. In the text, Lutfi Pasha’s title is given as vezºr-i a{¬am, but the 

word a{¬am is scratched out. He became grand vizier later, 
in 1539.

49. Lutfi Pasha b. {Abdü’l-Mu{ºn (ca. 1488–1563), Ottoman states-
man of dev×irme origin who later became grand vizier; see 
EI2, vol. 5, 837–38.

50. Ò¸ªekº; see AR, translation, n. 9.
51. K¡rf¡zla P¢lya. Süleyman’s raid into Apulia occurred in July 

1537, and his siege of Corfu took place in August of the 
same year.

52. Süleyman campaigned in Moldavia in the summer of 
1538.

53. rik¸bænda bulundum; see TE, translation, n. 14.

54. ªuba×æ, a low-ranking officer of the Janissary corps responsi-
ble for the maintenance of order in a district.

55. Ayas Pasha (ca. 1482–1539), Ottoman statesman of dev×irme 
origin, who served as grand vizier under Sultan Süleyman 
I between 1536 and the time of his death in July, 1539; see 
EI2, vol. 1, 779.

56. According to an idea taken over from Aristotle, the salaman-
der could pass through fire unharmed and even extinguish 
it because of its coldness; see EI2, vol. 8, 1023–24.

57. {Acem {Alºsi, also known as {Acem {Alº, (d. ca. 1539), Otto-
man architect who worked in the classical style and was active 
in the early sixteenth century. His pious foundations (waqf) 
make it clear that he was Chief Imperial Architect from at 
least 1525. His works include the mosque and tomb of Sul-
tan Selim I in Istanbul, the Çoban Mustafa Pasha complex 
in Gebze, the Çoban Mustafa Pasha Mosque in Eski×ehir, 
and the Mimar Mosque in Øehremini in Istanbul, on the 
grounds of which he was buried.

58. Qur}an, 7:43.
59. rik¸b-æ hüm¸y¢nlarænda, meaning, “I was at the sultan’s 

side.”
60. One of the quarters for the Janissaries built by Sultan Meh-

med II, located between the present Øehzadeba×æ Caddesi 
and Vidinli Tevfik Bey Caddesi in Øehzadeba×æ. The barracks 
were torn down at the time of the suppression of the Janis-
saries by Sultan Mahmud II in 1826.

61. The tomb of Øehzade Mehmed in Øehzadeba×æ, Istanbul.
62. A marginal note in Hm 4911, 5a reads, “It was begun in 

Rebiü’l-evvel of the year nine hundred fifty, and prayers 
were performed in Noble Receb of the year nine hundred 
fifty-five.”

63. Ýu¾¢r-æ ×ehde, literally “in the presence of the shah.”
64. A marginal note in Hm 4911, 5a reads, “House of worship 

of God’s Messenger (ma{bed-i res¢l-æ emºn) is the [mosque’s] 
chronogram (t¸rºÒ v¸qi{ olmæ×dur). One hundred fifty-one 
yük akçe were spent for its expenses.” 

65. Although the terms c¸mi{ (j¸mi{) and mescid (masjid) are fre-
quently translated interchangeably as “mosque,” in fact, the 
two describe places of worship with significant differences 
in function and purpose. Although the term mescid, derived 
from the Arabic verb sajada, “to bow down or prostrate one-
self in worship,” is used in the Qur}an to denote broadly a 
place of worship, it came in time to be used more restrictively 
to designate a neighborhood mosque for daily worship but 
not for Friday congregational prayer. Architecturally, mes-

cids are frequently rather small, unpretentious structures, 
although wealthy patrons might build more ambitious and 
richly embellished mescids as well.

  The term c¸mi{ (often referred to as masjid-i j¸mi{ or masjid-i 

jum{a [i.e., great mosque]), from the Arabic verb jama{a, “to 
assemble,” is generally a more ambitious building, intended 
to function as the setting for the religious obligation imposed 
on every free, adult male Muslim to meet for communal wor-
ship every Friday. Often, but not universally, c¸mi{s are large 
and imposing structures. In Istanbul they included the impe-
rial mosques and other key places of worship in the city.

66. That is, to control the water.
67. The strength of Süleyman’s zeal is here compared to the 

strength of Rakhsh, the mighty horse of Rustam, the hero 
of the Persian national epic, the Shahnama.
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68. That is, Süleyman initiated the project.
69. A marginal note in Hm 4911, 5b reads, “The year of the 

accession of Sultan Mehmed [is] 1058 [1648]. Therefore, on 
that day, he who delights came to the banquet of the age.” 
The reference here is to Sultan Mehmed IV and must have 
been added some decades after the composition of Sa{i’s 
text.

70. Yanko bin Madyan the Amalekite, legendary figure men-
tioned in late Turkish accounts as the founder of Constan-
tinople after Solomon and Rehoboam, but prior to Byzas 
(Bozantis). His name does not begin to appear in the Otto-
man sources until the middle of the fifteenth century, when 
Turkish authors first started to interest themselves in the 
history of the city; see Stefanos Yerasimos, Légendes d’empire: 

La Fondation de Constantinople et de Sainte-Sophie dans les tra-

ditions turques (Paris, 1990), 62–96.
71. çuqurbostanlaræ, literally “sunken gardens.” Open cisterns 

(the cisterns of Aspar near the Selimiye Mosque, Aetios 
inside the Edirne Gate, and Mokios in Altæmermer) origi-
nally built during the fifth and sixth centuries to supply the 
city with water. In later times they silted up and after the 
Ottoman conquest were used as vegetable gardens; see Dün-

den Bugüne ~stanbul Ansiklopedisi (Istanbul: Kültür BakanlæÅæ 
ve Tarih Vakfæ, 1993–95; henceforth DB~A), vol. 1, 86, 356–
57; vol. 5, 482–83.

72. The Cistern of a Thousand and One Columns, located be-
tween I×æk SokaÅæ and Klot Farer Caddesi, south of the Divan 
Yolu in the quarter of the same name in Alemdar. It was 
originally built by the Roman senator Philoxenus, who came 
to the city with the emperor Constantine the Great in the 
fourth century, although there is evidence that some of the 
structure dates to the fifth and sixth centuries. 

73. The Hippodrome, the vast public square originally laid out 
by the emperor Septimius Severus around the year 200, 
located to the south of the Topkapæ Palace and bounded 
on the east by the complex of Sultan Ahmed I, in the Alem-
dar district. Actually, the Binbirdirek is situated a short dis-
tance to the west of the At Meydanæ.

74. Kærkçe×me Kemerleri, the system of aqueducts feeding fountains 
in most of the districts within the walls of Istanbul. Initial 
work on the waterworks was begun in the second century, 
during the reign of the emperor Hadrian. In the fourth cen-
tury the emperor Valens constructed the great aqueduct that 
bears his name (known to the Turks as the BozdoÅan Aque-
duct). Additions to the system were made in the reigns of 
the emperors Theodosius (r. 379–95) and Justinian (r. 527–
65). A reworking and expansion of the system was carried out 
by Sultan Süleyman in the sixteenth century, when a series 
of dams was built to the north of the city, including those 
of Topuz, Belgrade, Kirazlæ, Ayvad, and Cebeciköy. The most 
important and monumental aqueducts were the Uzunkemer, 
Kovukkemer, MaÅlovakemer and Gözlücekemer; see Kazæm 
Çeçen, Sinan’s Water Supply System in Istanbul (Istanbul: T.C. 
~stanbul Büyük Øehir Belediyesi, ~stanbul Su ve Kanalizasyon 
~daresi Genel MüdürlüÅü, 1992), 45–155.

75. A reference to the episode in the popular romance of Fer-
had and Shirin, recounted in a number of versions in Per-
sian, Turkish, and Kurdish, according to which the clever 
Ferhad, with superhuman abilities, succeeded in cutting a 
road through the formidable Mount Bisutun in Iran. The 

full story runs as follows: One day, Ferhad was summoned to 
the castle of a Christian princess, Shirin, and charged with 
digging a canal through the mountains from the pasture 
lands where her herds grazed to her castle in order that a 
constant supply of milk be made available to her. On see-
ing Shirin, Ferhad was immediately smitten. After comple-
tion of the project, as a reward, Shirin offered him gold and 
jewels. But Ferhad, distraught with love, fled into the des-
ert. In the meantime, King Khusraw, hearing of this, sent 
a messenger to Ferhad with the promises of Shirin’s hand 
if he would cut a road through the great Mount Bisutun. 
Ferhad agreed to the task and succeeded in fulfilling the 
charge, whereupon Khusraw, filled with anger and intend-
ing to escape his promise, sent a messenger to Ferhad with 
the false information that Shirin was dead. Ferhad, feeling 
life was no longer possible, threw himself from a high rock 
and met his death; see E. J. W. Gibb, A History of Ottoman 

Poetry, ed. Edward G. Brown (1902–9; rpt. London: Luzac, 
1958–63), henceforth HOP, vol. 1, 321–23; EI2, vol. 2, 793–
95.

76. Sinan.
77. Hav¸yº ter¸z¢, apparently some sort of surveying tool (quad-

rant or astrolabe), details of which cannot be traced.
78. The term lüle, literally “pipe” or “spout,” refers here to a type 

of spout that was used to measure the rate of discharge of 
water from a stream or reservoir. The term thus came to be 
used for a unit of measurement of the flow of water. For an 
explanation, see Çeçen, Sinan’s Water Supply System in Istan-

bul, 65–68.
79. emºn-i bin¸, a functionary who supervised imperial and state 

building projects. His role was not that of architect, involved 
in the design of a building or its actual construction, but 
rather that of clerk of the works, concerned with oversee-
ing the finances and accounts of the project.

80. ¸sit¸ne-i sa{¸det-pen¸h, literally “Threshold of Felicitous Ref-
uge.”

81. The shah in the story of Ferhad and Shirin, and hence a 
metaphor here for Süleyman.

82. Ò¸k-i p¸yuña, literally “to the dust of your feet.”
83. Used here as a metaphor for Sultan Süleyman.
84. k¢hken, “cleaver of mountains,” the epithet of the romantic 

hero Ferhad in the Persian and Turkish romance of Ferhad 
and Shirin, used here as a metaphor for Sinan.

85. That is, because of the building supervisor’s gossip and rumors 
surrounding the construction of the dams and aqueducts to 
bring water to Istanbul, Sultan Süleyman had almost turned 
against the project.

86. taÒt-æ devlet, literally “throne of the state.”
87. A marginal note in Hm 4911, 8a reads, “[Work] was begun 

during the first days of Zi’l-kade of the year 962 [1554–55]. 
Four hundred times one hundred thousand, and two hun-
dred thousand, and sixty-three thousand sixty-three akçe 
were spent for its expenses. Subsequently, ninety-seven yük 
and ninety-one thousand one hundred forty-four akçe were 
spent for the rebuilding of the MaÅlova Aqueduct, which 
had been demolished in a great flood. One day, with much 
trouble and without limit…” The note is incomplete and 
was later scratched out by the scribe.

88. zir¸{, cubit, a basic unit of linear measure. 
89. Galata Kulesi, referred to in Greek sources as the Main 
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Tower (Megalos Pyrgos) and in Genoese sources as the Tower 
of Christ (Christea Turris), the tower built by the Genoese 
in 1348 as the main bastion of the north defensive wall of 
the Genoese colony of Galata. Situated at the highest point 
of this sector of Galata’s enceinte, it was strengthened and 
heightened by them in 1446 and today stands to a height 
of 62.6 meters; see Semavi Eyice, Galata ve Kulesi (Istanbul, 
1969), 60–77.

90. Selsebºl, the name of a fountain in Paradise, mentioned in 
Qur}an, 76:18.

91. Kevser (Kawthar), the name, mentioned in the Qur}an (108:1), 
of a river in Paradise or a pond that was shown to the Prophet 
at the time of his Night Journey to the Throne of God.

92. Úub¸r, literally, “dust,” referring to the dust beneath the 
padishah’s feet.

93. Presumably a reference to the reservoir supplying water to 
the Kærkçe×me fountains in the vicinity of the Aqueduct of 
Valens; see Kazæm Çeçen, Mimar Sinan ve Kærkçe×me Tesisleri 
(Istanbul: ~stanbul Büyük Øehir Belediyesi, 1988), 52–54.

94. ni{met yiye, literally, “eat his food.”
95. Alludes to Sinan’s special devotion to Husayn, cited in the 

preface to TB, a devotion that can be attributed to his train-
ing as a Janissary cadet (the Janissaries were symbolically affil-
iated with the Bekta×i order of dervishes, a Shi{ite order). 
Elsewhere, Sinan refers to his initial training in the “hearth 
of Hacæ Bekta×” (see n. 37). Husayn, the martyred younger 
son of {Ali and grandson of the Prophet Muhammad, was 
recognized as the third Shi{ite Imam. Following the death 
of the caliph Mu{awiyya in 61/680, Husayn refused to rec-
ognize the succession to the caliphate of Mu{awiyya’s son 
Yazid, and as a result he and 600 followers were attacked 
by {Ubayd Allah b. Ziyad, the Umayyad governor of Iraq, at 
Karbala, on the lower Euphrates. Cut off from water, Husayn 
parleyed with the Umayyad loyalists but finally, after eight 
days, mounted his horse and went into battle where, weak-
ened by thirst, he was killed (10 Muharrem 61/October 10, 
680). Only two of his children survived the massacre that fol-
lowed. Although the martyrdom of Husayn had little effect 
on the political situation at the time, it later became the cen-
tral event in the history of Twelver Shi{ism. {Ali’s two sons 
Husayn and Hasan were also revered in the Sunni Ottoman 
Empire; their names often complement those of the four 
caliphs in the inscription program of Sinan’s religious mon-
uments.

96. Sinan, who carried the water for the sultan, is compared to 
Hæzær, the discoverer of the Fountain of Life.

97. That is, the Prophet Muhammad. A marginal note in Hm 
4911, 9a reads, “[Work] was begun during the first days of 
Zi’l-kade 962 [1554–55]. For all of the repairs and restora-
tions of the aqueducts and other structures, four hundred 
two yük and sixty-three thousand akçe were spent. Subse-
quently, 97 yük and ninety-one thousand one hundred forty 
akçe were spent on rebuilding the MaÅlova Aqueduct, which 
was destroyed in a great flood in 971 [1563–64]. And three 
hundred thirty-one thousand three hundred twenty-five akçe 
were spent on the Turunclæk Aqueduct.”

98. The poem is included in the verse introduction to TE, cou-
plets 37, 38, and 40.

99. The Eski Saray, built by Sultan Mehmed II beginning in 
1457, on the site today occupied by Istanbul University in 
Bayezid.

100. çeh¸r-y¸r-æ güzºn, that is, the Four Rightly-Guided Caliphs: 
Abu Bakr, {Umar, {Uthman, and {Ali.

101. Not to be confused with the fifth-century column of the 
emperor Marcian, likewise known as the Kæzta×æ, located at 
the intersection of the present-day Kæzta×æ Caddesi and Kæzan-
læk Caddesi in the Sofular Quarter. It is more likely that the 
column is to be identified with the so-called Column of the 
Virgin or Column of Virginity mentioned by Gyllius, which 
stood in the vicinity of the Church of the Holy Apostles and 
was reputed to sway when maidens who had lost their virtue 
passed by. However, this identification is disputed by J. M. 
Rogers, “The State and the Arts in Ottoman Turkey: Part 1. 
The Stones of Süleymaniye,” International Journal of Middle 

East Studies (henceforth IJMES) 14 (1982): 77–79, 85, n. 29; 
see also Pierre Gilles, The Antiquities of Constantinople, 2nd 
ed. (New York: Italica Press, 1988), 170–71; Ömer Lutfi Bar-
kan, Süleymaniye Camii ~n×aatæ (1550–1557), 2 vols. (Ankara: 
Türk Tarih Kurumu Basæmevi, 1972) (henceforth SC~), vol. 
1, 344–46; vol. 2, 23–24, nos. 43–45.

102. Þ¢b¸; a tree in Paradise, the branches of which are said to 
enter every abode with flowers and fruit. 

103. k¢hken, see n. 84, above.
104. Süleym¸n dºvleri, i.e., the acemioÅlan and other workmen. 
105. filenk, a timber in a slipway for launching a ship. 
106. For the columns brought from Alexandria, Ba{albek, and the 

sar¸y-æ {¸mire (the Topkapæ Palace and specifically the depot 
of building materials in its first court), see Barkan, SC~, 1, 
336–50; 2, 11–31; Rogers, “Stones of Süleymaniye,” 71–86.

107. ç¸ry¸r, i.e., the Four Rightly-Guided Caliphs: Abu Bakr, {Umar, 
{Uthman, and {Ali; see n. 9 and n. 100, above. 

108. The Queen of Sheba. 
109. aq mermerleri Marmara n¸m cezºre ma{deninden, i.e., Procon-

nesian marble, for which see Nu×in Asgari, “Roman and 
Early Byzantine Marble Quarries of Proconnesus,” Proceed-

ings of the Xth Inter national Congress of Classical Archaeology, 

Ankara–~zmir, 23–30/IX/1973 (Ankara, 1978), 467–80.
110. qæ«{a, i.e., voussoirs.
111. ¸yºne-}i {¸lem-nüm¸, the miraculous mirror of Alexander, 

made according to legend by Aristotle and placed atop a 
tower in Alexandria; with it Alexander was able to observe 
the approach of enemies.

112. Middle Persian Ardahang, an extra-canonical work of the 
Prophet Mani that included drawings and paintings to illus-
trate the most important aspects of the Manichaean dual-
istic doctrine. In later Islamic tradition, Mani is remem-
bered less as a great religious personality than as a painter 
of unsurpassed skill, and the paintings of the Ardahang are 
described as having been unequaled in the subtlety of their 
art; Encyclopedia Iranica, vol. 3, 689–90.

113. ¥abºb-i muÒt¸r, the Prophet Muhammad. 
114. See notes 9, 99, and 107, above.
115. ehl-i ªaf¸, literally the “lovers of purity”, i.e., spiritual seek-

ers and the Sufis.
116. r¢¥ü’l-emºn, literally, “the Spirit Free from Doubt.”
117. qæble, literally, direction of worship. 
118. Hasan Çelebi (d. 1594), the adopted son and disciple of 

the greatest Ottoman calligrapher of the sixteenth century, 
Ahmed Øemseddin Karahisari. In an inscription on the left of 
the entrance to the prayer hall of the Süleymaniye Mosque, 
Hasan refers to himself as Hasan bin Karahisari; see Øevket 
Rado, Türk Hattatlaræ. XV. yüzyældan günümüze kadar gelmi× 
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ünlü hattatlaræn hayatlaræ ve yazælarændan örnekler (Istanbul: 
Yayæn Matbaacælæk, n.d.), 82.

119. Qur}an, 35:41. Here, Òa««-æ müsenn¸ does not refer to mir-
rored script, but to monumental thuluth (celi sülüs).

120. That is, Hasan Çelebi’s.
121. Two of the cursive styles of calligraphy, which became increas-

ingly popular in the post-Umayyad period and were among 
the scripts favored by scribes for epigraphic purposes.

122. That is, the calligraphy of Ahmed Karahisari (d. 1556), who 
revived in the Ottoman state the style of the great thirteenth-
century Baghdad calligrapher Yakut al-Musta{simi, thereby 
earning the title Yakut-æ Rum; see Rado, Türk Hattatlaræ, 69–
72. 

123. Yakut al-Musta{simi (d. 1298), the last of the great calligra-
phers of the Abbasid court in Baghdad and a master of the 
Six Scripts, particularly the cursive thuluth script in which 
Hasan Karahisari excelled.

124. A reference to Sinan’s namesake, the architect Sinan-æ Atik 
(Atik Sinan). Apparently of Christian, possibly Greek, ori-
gin, he was appointed palace architect sometime after the 
conquest of Constantinople and was the builder of Mehmed 
II’s mosque complex in the new capital. According to the 
Anonymous Tev¸rºÒ-i @l-i {Osm¸n (Die altosmanischen anonymen 

Chroniken, vol. 2, trans. Friedrich Giese [Leipzig: Brockhaus, 
1925], 132–33), he suffered the wrath of Mehmed II because 
he cut short the columns carrying the arches beneath the 
domes of the Fatih Mosque so that it was lower than that 
of Hagia Sophia, for which reason he was imprisoned and 
later executed on September 12, 1471.

125. Òazºned¸rba×æ, literally “head treasurer,” the head of the sul-
tan’s inner treasury in the imperial palace.

126. odaba×æ, the head of the privy chamber in the imperial pal-
ace. The term was also used to designate the rank of chief 
officer of one of the Janissary barracks (oda).

127. For Lokman, see n. 32, above. A note in the form of a muf-

ti’s opinion or fetva is inscribed in the lower margin of Hm 
4911, 11b. 

128. A marginal note in Hm 4911 at the top of 12a, which is 
crossed out, reads: “In total, nine hundred ninety-six thou-
sand six sikke—each sikke being calculated at sixty akçe—
five hundred ninety-seven yük, and sixty thousand one hun-
dred eighty akçe were dispersed for its expenses. Examined 
[ªa¥].” 

129. Fett¸¥, one of the names of God.
130. beyt-i All¸h, literally, the house of God. 
131. A marginal note in Hm 4911, 12a reads, “It was begun in 

Cemaziyelevvel 957 [1550] and in 963 [1555–56] the dome 
was finished. On the first day of Revered Øevval 964 [July 28, 
1557], the first Friday [of the month], prayer was performed. 
Eight hundred yük and 92 thousand three sikke were spent 
for the expenses of all its appended dependencies. Exam-
ined (ªa¥)” 

132. The ~skender Çelebi BaÅçesi, named for ~skender Çelebi, 
who was defterdar between 1525 and 1534. Presumably it 
became an imperial garden after its owner was executed in 
1534. It appears to have been located outside the walls of 
Istanbul, near the Marmara shore between Kazlæçe×me and 
Bakærköy. TM (25a:5) rather ambiguously states, “Ve Eyy¢b-i 

Enª¸rº yolænda Südlüceye qarºb ~skender Çelebº b¸Úçesinüñ kö×klerin 

Sul«¸n Mur¸d Ù¸n tecdºd itmi×dür.” This could be understood 

as simply that the garden was located across from Südlüce 
(i.e. on the south side of the Golden Horn) or that there 
was a second garden of ~skender Çelebi near Südlüce. TE, 
version S (24a:10) notes, “~skender Çelebº b¸Úcesi sar¸yæ tecdºden 

bin¸ olændæ” but says nothing about its location. Eremya Çelebi 
Kömürciyan, however, clearly places it along the Marmara 
shore in Makrahora (Bakærköy); see ~stanbul Tarihi: XVII. 

Asærda ~stanbul, trans. Hrand D. Andreasyan (Istanbul: Eren 
Yayæncælæk, 1988), 26, 191–92. Although Evliya Çelebi (Top-
kapæ Sarayæ, BaÅdad Kö×kü, no. 304, 144b) states that it was 
built by Sultan Süleyman and was the work of the archi-
tect Sinan (bin¸-yæ Süleym¸n, k¸r-æ Mi{m¸r Sin¸n), he appar-
ently means simply that Sinan renovated it; see DB~A, vol. 
8, 222.

133. Rüstem Pa×a Ù¸t¢næ Mihrüm¸h Sul«¸n B¸Úçesi. Mihrümah Sul-
tan (ca. 1522–78) was the daughter of Sultan Süleyman by 
his haseki Hurrem Sultan, and the wife of the grand vizier 
Rüstem Pasha; see M. ÇaÅatay Uluçay, Padi×ahlaræn Kadænlaræ 

ve Kæzlaræ (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu, 1980), 38–39. 
134. I.e., the ~skender Çelebi Garden, which apparently became 

a royal estate after the death by execution of its original 
owner.

135. A note in the form of a mufti’s opinion or fetva is inscribed 
in the lower margin of Hm 4911, 12a.

136. A couplet in Hm 4911 in the margin at the top of 12b 

reads, 
  To be a servant of the Two Worlds, though he be shah,
  To build a house of idols, though the heart is the House 

  of God, is a pity! 
137. Qur}an, 21:30.
138. TaÒt-æ devlet; see n. 86.
139. Úul¸m-æ {acemiyy¸n-æ ferh¸dv¸r, that is, {acemºoÚlan or Janissary 

recruits.
140. sedre-i maq¸m, the sedre of abodes, a metaphoric reference 

to the highest mansions of the heavens, the heavenly man-
sion of the Angel Gabriel, after which comes the Throne of 
God.

141. k¢hkenlik, from the epithet of Ferhad, k¢hken, used here to 
mean simply “dig;” see notes 84 and 103.

142. A couplet in Hm 4911 in the margin at the top of 13a 
reads,

 Verse
 [He] who treats [his] subjects with kindness and is distin-

 guished by generosity,
 Just and upright shah.

143. Òæl{at, robe of honor conferred by the rulers on subjects 
whom they wish to reward or single out for distinction.

144. odaba×æ, see n. 126, above.
145. Two poems midway down the margin of 13a in Hm 4911 

read,
 Couplet
 What a world-adorning khan and fortunate young khan,
 [Of] noble, successful, happy, and blessed fortune!
 Poem
 [Of] eloquent speech and comely appearance,
 [He is] of noble virtue and without peer.
146. The Athyris Bridge, built by the Romans on the Via Egnatia. 

It had stood throughout the medieval period but fell into 
disrepair in late Byzantine times. 

147. A poem in Hm 4911, in the margin of 13b reads,
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 In Praise of Sultan Süleyman Khan
 At the end of his life, that sovereign of the Faith a bridge 

did build,
 So that the believers should always have a Straight Path.
  For the world is a bridge and humankind passes over it.
  Here neither beggar nor fortunate shah remain.

 That shah, when in old age, became a martyr on a last 
ghaza.

 God of the Two Worlds, let paradise be his abode!
  Those who saw his beautiful mosque said,

  This is the paradise of Eden. Enter and attain immortal-
ity!

 As a charity he brought fountains to the city of Istanbul.
 May pure water be his lot on the Day of Judgment!
  He built an exalted {imaret and madrasa at the Ka{ba.
  The whole world flourished with his justice.
 Like his ancestors, the well-wisher Sa{i prays,
 May the mercy of God be upon them all!
148. der-i devlet, literally “threshold of the state.”
149. Süleym¸n dºvleri, i.e., the workmen.
150. ar×æn ta×laræ, literally stones measuring an Ottoman cubit 

(75.8 cm.). The term is used metaphorically here simply to 
suggest large stones.

151. A marginal note in Hm 4911, 13b reads: “For its expenses, 
114 yük [a sum of 100,000 kuru×] and seventy-three thou-
sand eight hundred fifty-three akçe were spent.”

152. The letter n¢n is shaped like a crescent or an arch.
153. Szigetvár, a fortress town in southern Hungary, west of Pécs, 

situated in the morasses of the Almas. It became an impor-
tant military center of Hapsburg Hungary after the fall of 
Székesfehérvár and Pécs and was unsuccessfully besieged by 
the Ottomans in 1556. Süleyman initiated a second siege 
beginning on August 5, 1566, which resulted in the occupa-
tion of the town a month later. Two days before the Otto-
man assault, the sultan died in his tent beneath the walls of 
Szigetvár [September 6, 1566], which fact was kept secret 
by the grand vizier, Sokollu Mehmed Pasha, until the acces-
sion of Selim II several weeks later. Following the Ottoman 
occupation of Szigetvár, the town became the center of a 
sancak, and remained under Ottoman control until 1689.

154. sedd-i Sikender, the same as the sedd-i Ye}c¢c ü Me}c¢c, the Wall 
of Gog and Magog, the name of a vast rampart said to have 
been built by Alexander to defend his dominions from the 
wild northern tribes, probably derived from some confused 
account of the Great Wall of China. 

155. Sultan Süleyman.
156. Qur}an, 2:156.
157. Sokollu Mehmed Pasha, who was grand vizier between 1565 

and 1579. 
158. Sultan Selim II (r. 1566–74).
159. One who has memorized the Qur}an.
160. Øeyh Nureddinzade Muslihiddin Mustafa Efendi (b.  Plovdiv, 

908/1502–03; d. Istanbul, 981/1573), Ottoman mystic of 
the Halveti order. A disciple of Bali Efendi of Sofia, he 
was in time appointed shaykh of Hagia Sophia and found 
a disciple in Sokollu Mehmed Pasha. Joining Sultan Süley-
man in the Szigetvár campaign, he returned with the sul-
tan’s remains to Belgrade, where he participated in funeral 
prayers and subsequently accompanied the corpse to Istan-
bul. Described as ascetic, kind, and generous, he was bur-
ied near the tomb of Emir Buhari in Istanbul; see Mehmed 

Süreyya, Sicill-i {Osm¸nº, vol. 4 (Istanbul: Matbaa-æ {Amire), 
1316, 494–95. 

161. The verbal noun of the Arabic wa¥¥ada, “to make one” or 
“to declare or acknowledge oneness.” The declaration or 
acknowledgment of the Unity of God as based upon the 
affirmation within the shah¸da that “There is no god but 
God.”

162. bilürsün çünki qalmadæ cih¸n mülki Süleym¸na. The numerical 
value of the letters is 976 [1566]. Süleyman’s death occurred 
on September 6 of that year.

163. Eyledi k¸mil Süleym¸n köprüsin Sul«¸n Selºm. The numerical 
value of the chronogram is 971/1563–64, the date at which 
the construction of the Çekmece Bridge was begun. Another 
chronogram by the same Hüdayi is found at the end of a 
versified inscription on the bridge itself, the last couplet of 
which reads, 

  Didi t¸rºÒin Hüd¸yº ol zam¸n

  Yapdæ ¸b üzre bu cisri ×eh Selºm

  (Then Hüdayi composed its chronogram.
  Shah Selim built this bridge over the waters,)
 The last line gives the numerical date 975/1567–68, which 

is the actual date of the completion of the bridge. For a 
full discussion of this and the other inscriptions of the 
Büyükçekmece Bridge, see Halim Baki Kunter, “Kitabe-
lerimiz I,” Vakæflar Dergisi 2 (1942): 448–49; Cevdet Çulpan, 
Türk Ta× Köprüleri: OrtaçaÅdan Osmanlæ Devri Sonuna Kadar 
(Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu, 1975), 142–47.

164. taÒt-æ devlet.
165. Reference here is to the two north minarets of the mosque, 

each with three independent and intertwining staircases 
reaching each of the three balconies; see G. Goodwin, A His-

tory of Ottoman Architecture (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Press, 1971), 268.

166. Built in Edirne by Murad II between 1437 and 1447. 
167. That is, the dome of Hagia Sophia.
168. P¸di×¸h-æ {¸lem oldæ gül gibi Sul«¸n Mur¸d.
169. The Selimiye Mosque in Edirne.
170. Comparing the Selimiye Mosque with the Aksa Mosque in 

the Haram in Jerusalem and the Ka{ba in Mecca.
171. Beyt-i ma{m¢r, the prototype of the Ka{ba, which descended 

to earth from the Seventh Heaven with Adam; see n. 3, 
above.

172. Here the Selimiye Mosque is compared to the mountain in 
western Iran through which Ferhad cut a canal at the behest 
of his beloved Shirin as related in the popular romance of 
the poet Nizami.

173. Qar¸ræn buldæ bend oldæ bu demde qubbe-i a{l¸.
174. ç¸ry¸r-æ faÒr-æ {¸lem, i.e., the Four Friends of the Prophet 

Muhammad: Abu Bakr, {Umar, {Uthman, and {Ali. See notes 
9, 100, and 107, above.

175. The composer of the Psalms, who in hadith literature and 
compilations of the “Tales of the Prophets” is described 
as having a gift for singing such that the magic power of 
his voice wove its spell not only over humans but over wild 
beasts and inanimate nature as well; see EI2, vol. 2, 182; 
W. Thackston, The Tales of the Prophets of al-Kisa}i (Boston: 
Twayne, 1978), 278–79.

176. Two of the thirteen basic makams or modes of classical Turk-
ish music.

177. Y¢suf b. Ya{q¢b, renowned in the Old Testament, the Qur}an 
and post-Qur}anic legend for his dazzling beauty. According 
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to both Muslim pious legend and the Old Testament he was 
cast by his jealous brothers into a well and later sold to or 
found by Ishmaelite caravan traders who sold him into slavery 
in Egypt; see Genesis, 37:12–30; Qur}an, 12:1–21; Thackston, 
Tales, 167–73. Presumably, the poet implies here that, just 
as did Joseph in the well, the finial’s brilliance overwhelms 
all its surroundings. 

178. I.e., Sinan, who has achieved the rank of Hæzær. 
179. Fatiha, “The Opening,” the first sura of the Qur}an.
180. Selsebºl; see n. 90, above.
181. müsenn¸ Òa«lar, script that is “doubled” in size, i.e., celi sülüs 

(monumental thuluth).

182. Ùa«¸yº, R¢mº, islºmº, and {Ir¸qº; the names of various styles 
of ornament.

183. dev¥a-i T¢b¸, name of a tree in paradise, a branch of which 
will enter the mansion of each inhabitant of paradise with 
flowers and ripe fruit of every kind.

184. The name of the two hills on the eastern side of the Mec-
can sanctuary between which, according to Muslim tradition, 
Hagar searched for water for her son Ishmael and around 
which Muslims circumambulate as part of the ritual of the 
pilgrimage; see EI2, vol. 8, 756.

185. For the pool of Kevser, see n. 91, above.
186. The name of the river that flows through the city of 

Edirne.
187. I.e., the Ottoman lands Anatolia and Rumelia.
188. The Ka{ba and the Aksa Mosque are likened here to the 

Selimiye Mosque, as in the first couplet of the poem.
189. Qur}an, 48:1.
190. Literally Suha, 80 Ursae Majoris, an obscure star in the Big 

Dipper that vanishes at dawn.
191. The place where the sultan appears.
192. Ùalºl-¸s¸, literally “Friend-resembling,” the Friend being an 

epithet of the Prophet Abraham.
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[TRANSCRIPTION]

TEZK~RETÜ’L-BÜNY@N 

Based on Hm 4911

(Numbered note indications refer to TB collations, 251–352, below. Note indications in Roman numerals refer to 
the endnotes on 157–58.)

[1a] HAZ@ K~T@B-I TEZK~RETÜ’L-BÜNY@N1 
ÝASB-~ Ý@L-~ @N2 ÜST@D-I K@RD@N SER-
M~{M@R@N S~N@N B~N {ABDÜ’L-MENN@N3

Ýamd u sip¸s ol mü}essis-i es¸s-æ seb{4 «æb¸qa5 ve sen¸-yi 
bº-qæy¸s ol b¸nº-}i mebn¸-yæ6 «¸q-æ sipihr-i nüh rev¸qa ki7 
bu k¸rÒ¸ne-}i ¸b8 u gilde9 bº-henc¸r ü perg¸r10 Òalvet-
sar¸y-æ c¸n u dil olan qaªr-æ vüc¢d-i @demi büny¸d 
idüp11 naq× (ü)12 nig¸r-æ aÒl¸q-æ ¥asene ile c¸mi{-i 
qalblerin ¸b¸d eyledi.13

Mesnevº-i Ma{nevº14

Zihº Õ¸ni{ k}idüp ¬¸hir küm¢ndan
Bu k¸Òæ «ar¥ qældæ15 k¸f (u) n¢ndan16

 Direksiz «urÚurup bu nüh qæb¸bæ
 Mu{allaq aªdæ «ob-æ ¸fit¸bæ17

Yed-i qudretle18 taÒmºr itdi l¸yæ
Vüc¢d-æ @deme urdæ bin¸yæ
 Na¬ar qaªr-æ vüc¢da man¬ar oldæ
 Kit¸be aña ol ebr¢lar oldæ
Çü k¸Ò-æ cism-i @dem oldæ19 ¸b¸d20

Ùalºlu’ll¸h qældæ21 Ka{be büny¸d22 

Ve dür¢d-æ n¸-ma{d¢d23 ve ªalav¸t-æ n¸-ma¥d¢d24 ol 
mi{m¸r-æ Ka{be-}i25 dil-i aÒy¸ra ki26 henc¸r-æ27 ×er{-i 
qavºm-i Õ¸ni{-i qadºm ile28 s¸lik¸n-æ meslek-i r¸h-æ 
Ùud¸29 ve r¸h-rev¸n-æ men¸zil-i ¥ay¸t ü beq¸ olan30 
ümmet-i ×ikeste-b¸l ü ¾a{ºfü’l-¥¸l(æ)31 qan«ara-}æ ªær¸«-æ 
müstaqºmden32 sar¸y-æ riy¸¾-æ33 na{ºme s¸lik qælup ol 
sir¸c-æ dºni rehnüm¸ eyledi.34

Mesnevº-i Ma{nevº35

Zihº kem¸l-i kerem ªun{-i Ýaqq ta{¸l¸da36

Getürdi ¸Òirete hep37 mis¸l düny¸da
 Õær¸« köprüsi ×er{-i Ýabºb-i ekremdür
 Øu kimse kim dü×e andan yiri cehennemdür38

DER-VAÕF-I39 @N Ù@CEG@N-I DÜNY@ VÜ DµN40 
ÇEH@RY@R-I GÜZµN41 RI|W@NU’LL@H~ TA{@L@ 

{ALAYH~M AJMA{µN42

Y¸r-æ evvel ol43 mi¥r¸b-æ Ka{be-}i ¥aqºqat ve ol qandºl-i 
b¸b-æ tarºqat c¸mi{-i ªædq u ªaf¸ ve y¸r-æ Ú¸r-æ server-i 
enbiy¸44 ¥acer-i Ka{be-}i dºn ber-güzºde-}i45 çeh¸ry¸r-æ 
güzºn46 q¸}im-maq¸m-æ Res¢l-i Rabbü’l-{@lemºn47 
im¸m-æ hüm¸m y¸r-æ {atºq Ýa¾ret-i Eb¢ Bekr-i Õæddºq48 
ra¤iya’ll¸hu ta{¸l¸ {anh.49

Na¬m50

Y¸r-æ Ú¸r-æ Res¢ldür51 Õæddºq
Ûamgüs¸r-æ Res¢ldür Õæddºq52

Y¸r-æ s¸nº [1b] ol minber-i53 c¸mi{-i {adl ü d¸d54 ve ol 
¬ahºr-i ehl-i55 ªædq u sed¸d56 süt¢n-æ Ò¸ne-}i57 ~sl¸m güzºn-i 
en¸m f¸r¢q-æ ¥aqq u b¸«æl sul«¸n-æ {¸dil58 Òæ×t-zen-i59 
dºv¸r-æ dºn-i mu«ahhar ve g¢r-künende-}i60 dºde-}i61 
qayªer62 Ýa¾ret-i {Ömer63 F¸r¢q64 ra¤iya’ll¸hu ta{¸l¸ 

{anh.65

Na¬m66

{@leme gelmemi×di67 misl-i {Ömer 
Reh-i dºn içre bir müc¸hid er68

Y¸r-æ s¸lis69 ol ma¥fil-i c¸mi{-i ¥üsn ü aÒl¸q70 ve ol c¸mi{-i 
Kel¸mü’ll¸hi’l-Meliki’l-{all¸m71 ser-Òayl-i ×ühed¸72 ¸f¸q-æ 
saqf-Ò¸ne-}i dºne73 zºb ü zeyn Ýa¾ret-i {Osm¸n74 bin 
{Afv¸n zi’n-n¢reyn75 ra¤iya’ll¸hu ta{¸l¸ {anh.76

Na¬m

Õarf idüp n¢r-æ dºdesin {Osm¸n
Oldæ fa¾lile c¸mi{ü’l-Qur}¸n77

Y¸r-æ r¸bi{78 ol b¸b-æ79 medºne-}i {ilm ü {irf¸n80 ve ol 
ª¸¥ib-i ×ec¸{at ve81 {ilm-i ºq¸n82 q¸til-i83 {Amr-i84 {Antar 
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q¸mi{-i b¸b-æ85 Ýayber86 rükn-i rekºn-i87 Ò¸ne-}i dºn88 
im¸m-æ güzºn ibn-i {amm-i Nebº {Alº-yi Velº89 ra¤iya’ll¸hu 

ta{¸l¸ {anh.90

Na¬m

Esedu’ll¸h ol ~m¸m {Alº
Øu{le-}i ×em{-i bezm-i Lem-yezelº91

DER-VAÕF-I ÝASAN VE ÝUSAYN92

Ol im¸m¸n-æ muqted¸ n¢r-æ dºde-}i F¸«æmatü’z-Zehr¸93 
ve ol semere-}i cin¸n-æ cen¸n-æ94 FaÒr-æ kevneyn u 
Ýabºbü’s-saqaleyn ma{ª¢meyn ü ma¬l¢meyn95 ~m¸m-æ 
Mücteb¸ ve ~m¸m Ýüseyn ×ehºd-i de×t-i Kerbel¸96 
ri¤w¸nu’ll¸hi ta{¸l¸ {alayhim ajma{ºn.97 

Qæ«{a98

Sebzler her bah¸rda Ýasanuñ
Zehrden geçdügin bey¸n eyler
 L¸leler hem Ýüseyn-i ma¬l¢muñ99

 Qanlu100 pºr¸henin {ay¸n eyler101

DER-MAÝ@M~D-~ P@D~Ø@H-I MU{AZZEZ 
Ü MÜKERREM102 ðILLU’LL@H~ F~’L-

{@LEM103 ABADA DAWLATUH· WA ABADA 

SALÞANATUH·104

Ýamd-i Ùud¸105 ve na{t-æ Nebº106 oldæ çün ed¸
L¸yæq budær ki p¸di×¸ha eyleyem du{¸107

 Sul«¸n-æ ×arq u Úarb108 u ×ehin×¸h-æ ba¥r ü berr109

 Ol ¸f it¸b-æ evc-i kerem s¸ye-}i Ùud¸110

Ol mümt¸z-æ sel¸«ºn-i r¢-yi zemºn111 ve ol f¸ti¥-i diy¸r-æ 
a{d¸-}i dºn112 ol ¾¸bi«-i mem¸lik-i Øirv¸n113 ve ¸b¸d-
künende-}i qæl¸{-i Qarª u Rev¸n114 ¥¸mº-}i Qayt¸q u 
Derbend115 ve mü}essis-i Tebrºz-i bº-m¸nend sel¸«ºn-
i {Osm¸niyyenüñ116 dilber ü (serefr¸zæ) Ebü’l-Fet¥ 
Û¸zº Mur¸d Ù¸n bin Selºm Ù¸n bin Süleym¸n 
Ù¸n117 abada’ll¸hu sal«anatah¢ il¸118 yawmi’l-¥ashr wa 

’l-mºz¸n.119

Beyt120

Kimdür ol ×ehriy¸r-æ {¸lº-qadr121

P¸di×¸h-æ güzºn ü ª¸¥ib-i ªadr122

 ðæll-æ Ýaqq p¸di×¸h-æ heft iqlºm123

 A{nº Sul«¸n Mur¸d ibn-i Selºmi 124

[2a] R¸fæ¾º ×¸hæna sürüp bir at125

Ýaps idüp126 Ò¸nesinde eyledi m¸t127

 Bir qolæ açdæ mülk-i Øºrv¸næ128

 Kesdi dü×man qolæna ×ºr V¸næ

Yedi R¢mºlerüñ «apancasænæ129

Kelp-i ¸hen ªanurdæ130 pencesini131

 Õanma Qarª u Rev¸næn aldurdæ132

 M¸læn aldurdæ c¸næn aldurdæ133

T¸cd¸r-æ cih¸n iken n¸-ç¸r134

Eylediler ba×æna t¸cænæ dar135

 Sebb-i aª¥¸b iden mün¸fæqdur136

 Ne cef¸ olænursa l¸yæqdur137

Ø¸h-æ {¸lempen¸h ªaÚ olsun138

ÇarÒ-æ gerd¢n aña otaÚ olsun139

DER-MAÝ@M~D-~ ØEHZ@DE-}~ C~V@N-BAÙT140

Ol nevr-i nih¸l-i gülbün-i devlet141 ve ol nev-b¸ve-}i 
×ecere-}i sal«anat142 gül-i b¸Ú-æ Mur¸d Øehz¸de-i nºg¢-
nih¸d143 man¬¢r-æ p¸di×¸h-æ cih¸n144 Øehz¸de Sul«¸n 
Me¥med Ù¸n145 der s¸ye-}i ¥im¸yet-i ×¸h-æ cih¸n-b¸d146 
bi-¥aqqi’n-n¢n wa  ’ª-ª¸d.147

Beyt148

{~lm ü ma{¸rifden olup behre-ver
Olsun o man¬¢r-æ ×eh-i n¸mver149 

DER-VAÕF-I VEZµR-~ A{ðAM-I SULÞ@N MUR@D 
Ù@N ÙALLADA’LL@HU MULKAHÜ150

Ol düst¢r-æ mu{azzez ü mükerrem mü×ºr-i mufaÒÒam151 

ve mu{ºn-i cumh¢r-æ müdebbir¸n-æ152 um¢r-æ benº 
@dem153 ve ol154 ª¸¥ib-}i re}y-i rezºn ü fikr-i metºn155 
emºn-i b¸rg¸h-æ ¬æll-æ Ùud¸ vezºr-i a{¬am ü ekrem156 
Ýa¾ret-i Siy¸vu× Pa×a157 yassara’ll¸hu m¸-yash¸}.158

Beyt159

@ªaf-æ devr¸n Siy¸vu×-æ zam¸n düst¢r-æ Ò¸ªª160

Qældæ Ò¸ªªu’l-Ò¸ªª-æ {¸lem anæ te}sºr-i Òav¸ªª161

~BT~D@-YI TAÝRµR-~162 ~NØ@}-~ Bµ-NAðµR 
Ü D~LPEZµR163

Sebeb-i ta¥rºr-i kit¸b-æ müste«¸b ve zºver-i cem¸l-i164 
×¸hid-i mü×kºn-niq¸b budur ki165 meger bir gün ser-
mi{m¸r¸n-æ p¸di×¸h-æ k¸mr¸n166 Sin¸n bin {Abdü’l-Men-
n¸n pºr-i n¸-tüv¸n olup167 ªa¥ºfe-}i r¢zg¸rda n¸m u 
ni×¸næ qalup168 du{¸-}i Òayr ile169 y¸d olmasæna b¸{is 
olmaq içün170 bu ¥aqºr-i ×ikeste-¾amºr171 füt¸de-}i 
(bº-)destgºr S¸{º-}i d¸{ºden172 ¥asb-i ¥¸llerin173 na¬m 
u nesr174 ta¥rºr ü taqrºr175 mur¸d idindiler.176 Bi-
¥asebi’l-maqd¢r177 bey¸n u {ay¸n idüp178 {izz ü ¥u¾¢r-æ 
müstevcibü’l-¥ub¢rlaræna179 ×ikeste-beste180 bir181 tu¥fe 
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ile irdüm.182 Ve bu ris¸le-}i münºfe(ye)183 Tezkiretü’l-

Büny¸n diyü ad virdüm.184 Bu d¸st¸na na¬ar iden 
d¡st¸ndan185 [2b] merc¢ ve muta¾arræ{dur ki186 {aybænæ 
{al¸ «arºqi’l-imk¸n187 d¸men-i {afv birle188 setr idüp189 
bu ¥aqºri190 Úara¾la191 man ªannafa192 faqad istahdafa 
meyd¸næna ni×¸ne193 eylemeyeler.194

ØIK@YET-~ R·ZG@R195

Meyve-}i b¸Ú-æ ma{¸nºdür suÒan196

C¢yb¸r-æ zindeg¸nºdür suÒan197

 Söz ki198 ma{nº-d¸r u hem mevz¢n ola199

 Anæ kim g¢×200 eylese201 meft¢n ola202

Ehl-i inª¸fuñ qavlidür ¥¸ªælæ203

K¸mil añlar yine qadr-æ k¸mili204

 Ma{rifet bir ba¥r-i bº-p¸y¸ndur205

 Zeyli anuñ bir206 dürr-i207 raÒ×¸ndur208

Lüccesinden209 aÒz ider kimi ªadef210

Cem{ ider kimi ken¸rænda Òazef211

 ~nseler qa{r-i m¸}a Úavv¸ªlar212

 Qælsalar hemy¸nlarænæ pür-güher213 
K¸h olur hep lü}lü}-i l¸l¸ çæqar214

K¸h olur Ò¸r u Òas-æ dery¸ çæqar215

 D¸d-æ Ýaqqdur ¥¸ªælæ bu ×i{r-i ter216 
 Ola mæ her qa«re-i nºs¸n güher217

Q¸bil-i daÒl olmaduq e×{¸r yoq218

B¸Ú-æ {¸lemde gül-i bº-Ò¸r yoq219

 {Ayb-bºn olmæ×durur220 Òalq-æ cih¸n221

 Yoq hüner gibi met¸{-æ r¸yg¸n222 
C¸hil ü n¸-d¸nlaruñ qadri celºl223

Ma{rifet ehli ayaqlarda zelºl224

 Kimse aª¥¸b-æ dile qælmaz na¬ar
 Fi’l-¥aqºqa ×imdi {ayb oldæ hüner225

EVÕ@F-I B~N@H@-YI {@Lµ226 MECL~S-~ AH@LµDE 
MEZK·R VE HER B~R~N~227 MAÝALL~YLE228 

MESÞ·R ~DÜP229 Ý~KMET-~ LOQM@NDAN D~YÜP 
KEND~LERÜÑ230 MÜB@REK L~S@NLARINDAN231 

NAQL OLINAN ÜZRE ØÖYLE BUYURURLAR K~232 

Bu d¸{º-yi sen¸-Ò¸n233 pºr-i k¸rd¸n234 Sin¸n bin 
{Abdü’l-Menn¸n235 bi-¥amdi’ll¸hi’l-Maliki’d-Dayy¸n236 
Devlet-i {Osm¸niyyede dört p¸di×¸h-æ {¸lempen¸huñ237 
Òizmet-i238 ×erºfleri ile mü×erref olup239 ªan{atumla ve 
Òizmetümle240 mi{m¸r-æ k¸r-güz¸r ve me×¸hºr-i ×ehr241 ü 
diy¸r olmaq naªºb oldæ.242 Ve ol dört p¸di×¸huñ evvel¸ 
biri243 seyf-i @l-i {Osm¸n ×ahb¸z-æ sipihr-¸×iy¸n f¸ti¥-i 
mem¸lik-i244 {Arab ü {Acem ª¸¥ib-qær¸n-æ {¸lem sul«¸n245 
bin sul«¸n Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n246 bin B¸yezºd Ù¸n247 
nawwara’ll¸hu marqadah¢ min248 Úurafi’l-jin¸ndur.249

Mesnevº-i Ma{nevº250

Øeh-i {¸lem Selºm bin B¸yezºd Ù¸n251

Ûaz¸ qælæcæ seyf-i @l-i {Osm¸n252

 {Acem ×¸hæ ile ol qældæ ¥arbi253

 Ol açdæ254 tºÚi255 ile ×arq u Úarbi256

Anuñ dev×irmesiyem ben kemºne257

{Aceb lu«f eylemi×dür bu ¥azºne258

 ~düp ri¥let qodæ b¸Ú-æ cih¸næ
 Gülist¸n-æ cin¸n ola mek¸næ259

Qælup Ò¸ki maqarr ol genc-i pinh¸n260

Cül¢s itdi yirine Ù¸n Süleym¸n261

 Ýaqquñ bir lu«fæ imi× q¸biliyyet262

 Qælup cehd eyledüm tekmºl-i ªan{at263

Ùud¸ ×¸d eyleye r¢¥-i rev¸næn264 
~de firdevs-i a{l¸da mek¸næn265

 Benüm üst¸dumuñ kim ¸ferºn b¸d266

 Beni necc¸rlæqda qældæ üst¸d267

[3a] Nesr268

Bu ¥aqºr269 Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸nuñ270 gülist¸n-æ sal«anatuñ 
dev×irmesi olup271 Qayªeriyye sancaÚændan272  ibtid¸ 
oÚlan dev×irilmek273 ol zam¸nda v¸qi{ olup dev×irilen 
Úælm¸nuñ ibtid¸sæ v¸qi{ olmæ×dum.274 Ûul¸m-æ
{acemiyy¸ndan275 henc¸r-æ276 «ab{-æ  müstaqºm 
ile necc¸rlæq semtine r¸Úæb u «¸lib olup277 üst¸d 
Òizmetinde278 perg¸rv¸r s¸bit-qadem olup279 merkez 
ü med¸r gözledüm.280 @Òir perg¸rv¸r ken¸r çizüp281 
seyr-i diy¸r özledüm. Bir zam¸n282 Òizmet-i283 p¸di×¸hº 
ile284 {Arab u {Acemi ge×t ü güz¸r285 eyleyüp286 her 
küngüre-}i eyv¸ndan287 bir g¢×e ve288 her z¸viye-}i289 
vºr¸ndan bir t¢×e peyd¸290 eyleyüp yine291 ×ehr-i 
Sitanbula292 dönülüp293 Òizmet-i a{y¸n-æ zam¸na me×Ú¢l 
olup294 qapuya çæqdum.295

Mesnevº296

~rüp {ahdi Süleym¸n-æ zam¸nuñ
Açældæ baÒtæ m¢r-æ n¸-tüv¸nuñ297

 Anuñ devrinde itdüm niçe Òizmet298

 Na¬ar qældæ baña a{y¸n-æ devlet299

Olup yeñiçeri çekdüm cef¸yæ300

Piy¸de eyledüm niçe301 Úaz¸yæ302

 Yolumla ªan{atumla Òizmetümle303

 DaÒæ aqr¸n içinde Úayretümle304

Dürü×düm t¸ ki «æfliyyet çaÚændan305

Yeti×düm Ý¸cº Bekta× ocaÚændan306

 Rod¡s ile BelÚr¸da {azºmet307

 ~düp geldük yine ªaÚ u sel¸met308

Yolumla eylediler atlu sekb¸n309
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Sefer qældæ Mo¥¸ca ×¸h-æ devr¸n310

 Gelüp oldum yaya-ba×æ niçe dem311

 Virildi zenberekçiba×ælæq hem312

Yine ×¸h eyledi {azm-i Al¸m¸n313

Gözine dü×menüñ teng oldæ meyd¸n314

 Gelüp BaÚd¸da itdük ªoñra {azmi
 Qæzælba× ile itdük niçe rezmi315

SEBEB-~ M~{M@R-ØUDEN-~ ÝAQµR DER-B~N@-YI 
KEØTµH@-YI Bµ-NAðµR DER-MAÝALL-~ CENG-~316 

DÜØMEN BE-@HENG-~ D@RUGµR317

Sa{¸detlü318 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa’r

ri¤w¸n319 diy¸r-æ {Aceme sefer eyleyüp V¸n Qal{esi320 
«arafænda321 T¸tv¸n Deñizi322 n¸mæ ile ma{r¢f dery¸ 
ken¸rænda323 Qæzælba×-æ evb¸×la ceng muqarrer olænca324 
vezºr325 Lu«fº Pa×a ¥a¾retleri326 Dery¸-yæ T¸tv¸n327 üzre328 
gemiler olup dery¸nuñ329 öte yaqasændan330 Qæzælba× 
{askerinüñ a¥v¸linden Òaber bilmek mur¸d-æ ×erºfleri 
olmaÚæn331 bu ¥aqºri da{vet idüp “Gemiler bin¸sæna 
muqayyed332 ol” diyü333 te}kºd ile sip¸ri× buyurdælar.334 
Bi-{in¸yeti’ll¸hi ta{¸l¸ ol ma¥allde sefer üzerinde335 
esp¸bæ336 müs¸{id degil iken337 yolda×larum ile muqay-
yed olup az zam¸nda338 üç qadærÚa bin¸ idüp tam¸m339 
yelkenin ve340 demürlerin341 ve küreklerin ted¸rik 
idüp342 «op343 ve tüfenkle344 ve esp¸b-æ345 cengle346 
müheyy¸ itdükde347 mezk¢r348 pa×a ¥a¾retleri349 
“Qap¢d¸nlæÚæn [3b] yine350 sen eyle” diyü emr idüp 
ber-m¢ceb-i emr mur¸d-æ ×erºfleri muqte¾¸sænca351 
yolda×larumla352 rev¸ne olup mur¸dlarænca Qæzælba× 
{askerinüñ353 a¥v¸line vuq¢f354 ¥¸ªæl idüp355 kem¸l 
mertebe356 ªaf¸ eyleyüp357 bu ¥aqºri358 iltif¸tlaræ ile 
mümt¸z eylediler. 359

Mesnevº360

Seferden geldi ç¢n ×¸hile a{y¸n361

Yolumla Ò¸ªekºlik oldæ i¥s¸n362

 DaÒæ K¡rf¡zla P¢lya {azmin itdük363

 Gelüp andan Qara-boÚd¸na gitdük364

~düp Òizmet seferde ve ¥a¾erde365

Rik¸bænda bulundum niçe yirde366

DER-BEY@N-I SEFER-~ KÜFF@R VE 
M~{M@R-ØUDEN-~367 {ABD-~ Ù@KS@R368

Oldemki369 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n370 Qara-boÚd¸na 
rev¸ne oldælar371 @b-æ Pºr¢t372 kenaræna geldükle-
rinde {asker373 geçmege374 köprü375 l¸zæm oldæ.376 
Niçe kimesneler muqayyed olup bir377 niçe gün 
köprü bin¸sæna378 muqayyed oldælar.379 Yapduqlaræ380 

köprü381 ¸b (u) gilde batup bº-ni×¸n oldæ.382 Bataq yir 
olmaÚæn383 köprü384 bin¸sænda385 {¸ciz ve müte¥ayyir 
qaldælar.386 Mer¥¢m Lu«fº Pa×a ¥a¾retleri “Sa{¸detlü 
P¸di×¸hum387 bu cisr bin¸388 (olmasæ)389 Sin¸n Õuba×æ390 
dinilen quluñuzuñ391 qadr u i{tib¸riyle olur.392 Ù¸ªekº 
bendeñüzdür.393 Emr eyleñ yolda×laræ ile muqayyed 
olsun.394 Û¸yet üst¸d-æ cih¸n ve mi{m¸r-æ k¸rd¸ndur”395 
didükleri gibi396 bu ¥aqºre emr-i {¸lº×¸nlaræ v¸rid olup ol 
¸b-æ mezk¢r üzre397 bir cisr-i la«ºfe398 müb¸×eret idüp399 
on gün içinde400 bir {¸lº401 köprü bin¸ eyledüm.402 
{Asker-i ~sl¸mla403 ×¸h-æ en¸m sa{¸detle geçdiler.404 
Mu¥aªªal Lu«fº Pa×a ¥a¾retleri405 köprüye406 kem¸l-i 
ta{alluqlarændan407 “Bu cisri408 biz gitdükden ªoñra 
k¸fir Òar¸b itmese409 bir qulle410 bin¸ olænup411 
¥æf¬ u ¥ær¸setçün412 bir miqd¸r ¸dem qonsa” diyü 
ted¸rik itdiler.413 Ol zam¸nda414 vezºr-i kebºr mü×ºr 
Ay¸s Pa×a415 bu ¥aqºre416 “Qulle417 yapælmaq tedbºri 
niçedür”418 diyü istifs¸r buyurduqlarænda419 iken420 
“Mün¸sib degildür. K¸fire Úayret dü×üp421 bir qaç 
¸demle422 bir qulle423 alursa424 n¸mæ bir qal{e almæ× 
olur.425 Belki köprüye iltif¸t c¸}iz degildür.426 P¸di×¸h427 
devletinde ne ma¥allde l¸zæm428 olursa429 bin¸sæ 
mümkündür” didüm.430 [4a] Lu«fº Pa×a431 muq¸bele 
itdügümden rencºde olup432 “Senüñ Òavfuñ qal{ede 
aÚa olup qalmaqdandur.”433 Ýaqºr daÒæ434 “Ùizmet-i435 
p¸di×¸huñ qullaræyuz. Emr-i ×erºfleri olænca436 Òizmet-
den437 dönü×ümüz yoqdur”438 didüm.439

Rub¸{º440

P¸di×¸huñ qadºmº ç¸keriyüz
Qal{e ¥æf¬ itmenüñ daÒæ eriyüz441

 Eskiden qulæyuz yeñiçeriyüz442

 Yanar oda girer semenderiyüz443

Ol zam¸nda444 R¢m-ili beglerbegisi olan445 Õofº Me¥med 
Pa×a446 gerüde idiler. Ùaylº ª¸¥ib-tedbºr kimesne447 
idi.448 “Hele ol daÒæ gelsün” diyü buyurdælar.449 
Mu¥aªªal bir450 zam¸ndan ªoñra451 anlar da R¢m-ili452 
{askeri ile453 geldiler.454 Anlaruñ ¥u¾¢rænda daÒæ455 
qulle bin¸456 olænmaq457 ve cisr ¥æf¬458 olænmaq459 
ted¸riki460 y¸d olduqda461 “S¸bæqan {Osm¸niyy¸n 
R¢m-iline geçdüklerinde462 gemilerin yaqmæ×lar.463 
Biz köprüyi464 kendümüz kesmek l¸zæm iken465 varalum 
qal{e yapup466 qaçqænlarumuza467 girºzg¸h mæ ¥¸¾ær 
idelüm” diyü468 qulle469 bin¸ olmasændan470 fer¸Úat 
itdürdiler.471 Andan diy¸r-æ dü×menden472 fet¥ ü 
¬afer müyesser olup bu ¥aqºr Lu«fº Pa×a mer¥¢mæ473 
qar×ulayup474 Òil¸fænda ¥areket itdügüme475 mu¾«arib 
olmæ×dur476 diyü477 Ú¸yetde478 elem-zede idüm.479 
Bir ma¥allinde c¸}iz ki480 ¾araræ doqæna diyü endº×e 
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eylerdüm.481 Ýikmet Ýaqquñdur,482 mi{m¸r483 {Acem 
{Alºsi fevt olup mi{m¸rlæq ma¥l¢l olur.484 Oldemlerde 
mer¥¢m485 vezºr-i a{¬am Ay¸s Pa×a daÒæ ¸Òirete ræ¥let486 
eyler.487 Mer¥¢muñ mez¸ræ Òuª¢ªænda a{y¸n-æ r¢zg¸r488 
“Mi{m¸r yoqdur. Bu fenne489 m¸lik490 üst¸d-æ k¸mil 
olsa”491 dirken492 Lu«fº Pa×a “Mi{m¸r Ò¸ªekº olan Sin¸n 
Õuba×æ olmaq gerekdür.493 Andan Úayræ bu k¸ra q¸dir494 
kimesne olmaz” diyü495 “Ol qab¢l eyler mi? Þarºqændan 
fer¸Úat itmek c¸}iz midür?” dimi×ler.496 Ol zam¸nda497 
yeñiçeri aÚasæ498 ¥aqºri çaÚærdup499 “Pa×a ¥a¾retleri500 
seni mi{m¸r itmegi501 muqarrer itdi.502 Yanuñda c¸}iz 
midür?503 Degilse504 bir ted¸rik505 eyle” didiler.506 Ýaqºr 
daÒæ gerçi507 «arºqumdan508 devr olmaq Ò¸«ærasæ509 
elem virüp510 ve yine ªoñænda511 [4b] niçe c¸mi{ler 
bin¸ idüp512 dünyevº ve uÒrevº niçe513 mur¸d¸ta vesºle 
olmasun mül¸¥a¬a idüp qab¢l514 itdüm.515

Mesnevº516

Mur¸d idindüm olam t¸ ki mi{m¸r517

Kem¸lümle qoyam {¸lemde ¸s¸r518

 Dir idüm kim519 müyesser eyleye Ýaq520

 Baña bir {¸lº beytu’ll¸h yapmaq521

Olacaq varæmæ× ¥ikmet ~l¸huñ522

Gelüp man¬¢ræ oldum p¸di×¸huñ523

Al-¥amdu li’ll¸hi’l-ladº hadan¸ li-h¸d¸ wa m¸ kunn¸ li-nahtadi 

lawl¸ an-hadan¸’ll¸h.524 Devlet-i {Osm¸niyyede bunca 
p¸di×¸hlaruñ525 Òizmet-i ×erºfleri526  müyesser olup527 
niçe528 {¸lº cennet-¸s¸529 c¸mi{lerin bin¸ eyledüm.530 
Ve bir niçe zam¸n531 rik¸b-æ hüm¸y¢nlarænda seferde 
ve532 ¥a¾arda rev¸n u533 p¢y¸n olup müª¸¥abetleriyle 
mü×erref oldum.534

Beyt535

Øükr ü minnet536 Ùud¸-yæ Menn¸na537 
Ki qulæn ma¬har itdi i¥s¸na538

DER-BEY@N-I B~N@-YI CENNET-N~Ø@N-I539 
ØEHZ@DE SULÞ@N MEÝEMMED Ù@N540 

{ALAYHI’R-RAÝMATU WA’R-RI|W@N541

Bir gün542 ol ×ems-i sipihr-i k¸mk¸rº543 p¸di×¸h¸n-æ r¢-yi 
zemºnüñ n¸md¸ræ544 mer¥¢m545 ve maÚf¢runleh sul«¸n-æ 
k¸mr¸n Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n546 bin Selºm Ù¸n547 
{alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa ’l-Úufr¸n ¥a¾retlerinüñ548 ma¥b¢bü’l-
qul¢b olan ×ehz¸de-}i mu{azzez ü549 mükerremi550 ya{nº 
Sul«¸n Me¥emmed Ù¸nuñ551 r¢¥-æ ×erºfleri içün552 
×ehr-i Sitanb¢lda553 Eski Odalar qurbinde554 bir c¸mi{-i 
{¸lº bin¸sæna emr-i hüm¸y¢nlaræ olup ma¥all-i türbede 

müb¸×eretine ferm¸n-æ ×erºfleri555 v¸rid olmaÚæn556 
oldem benn¸lar ve557 sengtær¸×lar558 cem{ idüp559 
bir vaqt-i ×erºfde560 ve s¸{at-æ münºfde bin¸ya temel 
urælup561 yap yap562 bin¸ yirden götürilüp563 qæb¸blaræ 
dery¸-yæ le«¸fetüñ564 ¥ab¸blaræ gibi ba× götürdi.565 Ve 
mülevven kemerleri566 qavs-i quzaÒ gibi ¸sum¸na pey-
veste oldæ.567

Beyt

Dikilmi× ªanmañuz mermer direklerdür568 ¥arº-
min de

Tem¸×¸ itmege «urmæ×569 niçe serv-i semen-sºm¸570

Nesr571

Ve her ªuffe-}i dilgü×¸sæ572 bir mesºre-}i [5a] ªaf¸-efz¸ 
olup573 ve iki min¸resi574 qubbe ile g¢y¸575 bir pºr-i 
r¢×en-¾amºr öñinde qæy¸ma gelmi× iki qæy¸met-qadd 
civ¸n-æ zºb¸576 maq¸m-æ Òizmetde577 ber-p¸ idi.578 Ve 
¥arem-i mu¥teremi «araf-æ ×¸h-r¸hda579 mis¸l-i r¸h-æ 
ªaf¸ idi.580 Bi-¥amdi’ll¸h581 {avn-i il¸hº ile582 itm¸m583 
müyesser oldæ.ii 584

Mesnevº585

Zihº {¸lº bin¸-yæ cennet-¸s¸
Hav¸sæ c¸nfez¸ ¸bæ muªaff¸586

 Olup maqb¢l-æ {¸lem c¸mi{-i Ò¢b587

 Ýu¬¢r-æ ×ehde dü×di Òaylº merÚ¢b
Õalup büny¸d qældum diqqat-i t¸m588

~düp itm¸mæna589 biñ sa{y ü iqd¸m590

 Çalæ×dum fa¬l-æ Ýaqqla niçe günler591

 Tam¸mæ oldæ592 Òayr ile müyesser593 
Baña ol ×¸h isti¥s¸nlar itdi594

Niçe ummaduÚum i¥s¸nlar itdi595

Mu¥aªªal p¸di×¸h-æ devr¸nuñ596 ve597 vüzer¸} (vü) 
a{y¸nuñ598 bu ¥aqºr resm eyleyüp599 bin¸ itdügüm600 
seksen yirde601 c¸mi{-i ×erºf ve dörtyüzden ziy¸de mes-
cid-i602 münºf603 v¸qi{ olup604 altmæ× yirde med¸ris605 
ve otuz iki sar¸y606 ve on «oquz607 türbe ve yedi d¸rü’l-
qurr¸ ve on yedi {im¸ret ve608 üç d¸rü’×-×if¸609 ve yedi 
yirde köprü610 ve on be× yirde ªu yolæ kemerleri611 
ve altæ ma¥zen ve on «oquz Ò¸n612 ve otuz613 üç614 
¥amm¸m615 bin¸ olænmæ×dur.616
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DER-BEY@N-I B~N@-YI Þ@QH@-YI FELEK-N~Ø@N 
BER@-YI @MEDEN-~617 @B-I REV@N-I 

ÇEØMEH@-YI618 MAQB·L-~ ØEHR-~ ~ST@NB·L 
VE619 ÙAYR-~ LAÞµF-~ @N620 SÜLEYM@N-I ~NS Ü 
C@N P@D~Ø@H-I C~H@N {ALAYHI’R-RAÝMATU 

WA’R-RI|W@N621

Ù¸n Süleym¸n622 o ser-çe×me-}i c¢d u i¥s¸n623

~tdi maqª¢d ki sºr-¸b ola lu«fiyle cih¸n624

 Ebr-i fey¾iyle ire te×nelere ¸b-æ rev¸n
 N¢× idüp625 ¥a×re626 degin ide du{¸ pºr (ü) ci-

v¸n627

Bir se¥er-g¸h628 ol mihr-i sipihr-i629 sal«anat u cih¸n  -
b¸ nº-i630 ªadr-ni×ºn-i evreng-i Òusrev¸nº ×ehb¸z-æ hü -
m¸y¢n-b¸l-æ ferruÒ-f¸l sa{¸det-ni×¸n u felek-¸×iy¸n631 
mer¥¢m ve maÚf¢runleh632 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n bin Selºm 
Ù¸n633 {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa’l-Úufr¸n ¸fit¸b-æ cih¸nt¸b634 
mis¸l cem¸l-i b¸-kem¸li ile635 cih¸næ n¢r¸nº eyleyüp 
seyr-i ken¸r iderken636 e«r¸f-æ ×ehr-i Sit¸nb¢lda637 K¸Úæd-
Ò¸ne yazularæn638 ge×t ü güz¸r iderek sa{¸det ile639 yol-
laræ bir Òurrem sebze-z¸ra ve bir640 dilke× çemenz¸ra641 
irü×ür ki642 ¸b-æ643 rev¸næ644 ser¸b-¸s¸645 Ò¸r u Ò¸×¸k 
içinde nih¸n olup c¸bec¸ yollaræ646 Òar¸b u yeb¸b647 
olup ¬ulmet-i Ò¸k-i siy¸hda648 çe×me-}i ¥ayv¸n-mis¸l649 
{ayn-æ650 {¸lemde(n)651 nih¸n olmæ×.652 

Beyt653

QaçÚæn gibi bozup meger ol ¸b bendini654 
[5b] Qælmæ× nih¸n Ò¸r u Òas içinde kendini655

Çünki sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸h-æ {¸lempen¸huñ656 bu ¸b-æ 
muªaff¸ya ¥ab¸b-¸s¸657 na¬aræ dü×di b¸dº-i na¬arda 
bu ¸b-æ rev¸nuñ658 ×ehr-i659 Sit¸nb¢la660 gelmesini 
çe×m-i cih¸n-bºnine ¸s¸n görünüp661 bu qaçqænæ yola 
getürüp662 te×ne-g¸n-æ {¸lemi663 sºr-¸b itmege664 niyyet-i 
Òayr ile665 raÒ×-æ himmeti v¸dº-}i {azºmete sürüp sar¸y-æ 
hüm¸y¢na666 geldüklerinde667 a{y¸n-æ sal«anatæ cem{668 
idüp bu ×ehrüñ669 s¸bæqan b¸{is-i ne×v (ü) nem¸sæ670 
olan ¸b-æ rev¸n-baÒ× u dilgü×¸sæ671 ne «arºqle geldügin672 
tecessüs ü tefaÒÒuª buyurduqlarænda aª¥¸b-æ tev¸rºÒ 
qavli673 üzre ¥ik¸yet-i selefden qæªªa buña müncer 
oluriii ki “S¸bæqan b¸nº-}i ×ehr-i Qos«an«iniyye674 olan675 
Y¸nqo bin M¸dy¸n bu ×ehri676 büny¸d eyledükde yedi 
«aÚæ qal{enüñ içine alup Cezºre-i Heft Cebel diyü ad 
virmi×ler.677 Ol zam¸nda {¸lº bin¸laruñ678 ¸b-æ b¸r¸næn 
cem{ itmege679 Òalºçler680 bin¸ eylemi×ler.681 Ý¸len 
çuqur bost¸nlaræ682 anlardan ni×¸nedür. Ve At Meyd¸næ 
altænda683 Biñbirdirek anlardandur.684 Anlarda cem{ 
olænan685 yaÚmur ªularæyla686 geçinürler imi×.687 Õoñra 

bir p¸di×¸h daÒæ688 Qærq Çe×me kemerlerin bin¸ idüp 
ol c¸nibden689 ªu getürmi×. Ba{deh¢690 ¸mºzi×-i ¸b u 
Ò¸kle691 merkezinden ayrælup n¸-b¢d olmæ×dur” diyü692 
p¸di×¸h-æ {¸lempen¸ha {ar¾ olænduqda693 mer¥¢m ve 
maÚf¢r694 “Her ªan{atuñ üst¸dæ695 ve her Bº-süt¢nuñ696 
Ferh¸dæ vardur.697 Bu k¸ræ mi{m¸r ile mü×¸vere 
l¸zæm dur.698 Bunuñ l¸zæm olan699 {amelºsidür {ilmºsi 
degildür”700 diyüp701 ol Süleym¸n-æ ins ü c¸n bu702 m¢r-æ 
n¸-tüv¸næ703 ¥aqqænda emr-i {¸lº×¸nlaræ bu vechle704 v¸rid 
olur ki705 “Mi{m¸r-æ k¸r-güz¸r bu ¸b-æ rev¸nuñ706 ×ehr-i 
Sit¸nb¢la707 gelmesi b¸bænda diqqat u ihtim¸m708 itsün 
ki709 bu Òayr-i bº-na¬ºr710 tam¸m olmasæ711 maqª¢d-æ 
×erºf-i {¸lem-gºrümdür”712 diyü bu bendelerine713 ªu 
yollaræ714 a¥v¸lin sip¸ri× eylediler.715

Beyt

BaÚladum716 künk gibi bir niçe yirden kemeri717

OlmaÚiçün bu ªaf¸-baÒ×718 ªuyuñ r¸hberi719

Bu720 ¥aqºr daÒæ721 All¸ha tevekkül eyleyüp722 hav¸yº 
ter¸z¢ ile723 v¸dºlerüñ724 bülend ü pestin yoqlayup725 
[6a] ol eski ªu yollaræn726 g¢beg¢ cüst-ü-c¢da727 bu728 
emr-i {a¬ºmüñ fikrinde ol Cen¸b-æ729 Q¸¤º’l-¥¸c¸ta 
mün¸c¸t idüp730 dir idüm ki731 “Ey Õ¸ni{-i perverdg¸r 
ve ey Q¸dir u Cebb¸r.732 Bu m¢r-æ Ò¸ks¸r-æ733 bº-dil ü 
bº-k¸ruñ ne miqd¸ræ ola ki734 Òizmet-i735 Süleym¸n-æ 
zam¸nda qavline i{tib¸r ola.”736 

(Mæªr¸{)737

Meger {in¸yet-i tu destgºr-i738 m¸ b¸×ed

diyüp739 mu¥aªªal ol girºvelerde740 girºz¸n olan741 ¸b-æ 
rev¸nuñ rehgüz¸ræ Òar¸b u yeb¸b olup nih¸n [ü] 
girºz¸n olan ¸b çemenz¸r arasændan c¸nib-i ªa¥r¸ya742 
rev¸n743 olmæ× idi.744 Mu¥aªªal745 pæñaræ746 ba×ændan747 
avlayup748 c¸nib-i k¢hdan749 bir Òendeq kesüp 
ªa¥r¸ya yayælan ªuyæ750 {aynæ ile ol dereden751 getürüp 
bende çeküp752 {ilm-i hendese753 «arºqænca ta¥talara 
lüle ler «aqup754 qaç lüleye ta¥ammüli olduÚæn755 
bildükdenªoñra756 hem¸n ol qæy¸s üzre s¸}ir 757 dere-
lerüñ de758 sebze vü ne×v (ü) nem¸sændan759 {ayn-æ 
hendese ile760 taqrºbi yazup761 p¸di×¸h-æ {¸lempen¸h 
¥a¾retlerine762 bu veçhle763 bey¸n itdümki764 “Sa{¸detlü 
P¸di×¸hum bu ¬ulmet-i Ò¸kda765 ol çe×me-}i c¸ndan 
ni×¸n ve bu766 Òa¾r¸-yæ Ùæ¾r-æ zam¸ndan767 aÒb¸r-æ ¸b-æ 
¥ayv¸n768 {uqal¸-yæ üli’l-ebª¸ra günden769 {ay¸ndur. 
Ve bu770 v¸dºlerüñ771 ªuyæ ¬¸hir ve yollaræ daÒæ öylelik 
yola degin772 ¥¸¾ær. Hem¸n773 bunuñ tam¸m olmasæ774 
himmet-i ×ehin×¸hºye d¸}irdür.”775
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Qæ«{a

Ey Süleym¸n-æ zam¸n taÒt-æ sa{¸detde budur
{Ar¾æ776 bu m¢r-æ ¾a{ºfüñ ayaÚuñ «opraÚæna
 Himmet eyleñ777 kim ªu778 aqduÚæ yire779 yine 

aqar
 Aqa gelmi×dür780 Sitanbuluñ o b¸Ú u r¸Úæna781

Nesr782

Ol Süleym¸n-æ ins ü c¸n783 bu m¢r-æ n¸-tüv¸nla784 
me×veret idüp785 sa{¸detle buyurdælar ki786 “Bu ªularuñ 
gelmesi787 ne «arºqle788 mümkün ola?”789 Ben daÒæ 
“P¸di×¸hum bunda iki «arºq vardur. Biri oldur ki790 
bendelerüñüzüñ791 ¥add u ¥aªræ yoq.792 Buyuruñ her 
biri793 Òizmete794 c¸n virirler.795 Biri daÒæ796 budur ki797 
ücretle798 herkese dest-müzd ta{yºn olæna.799 Ùazºne 
ªarf olænup800 üst¸diyye ile i×lene.”801 Mer¥¢m ve 
maÚf¢runleh802 “Evvelki tedbºrüñüñ803 bize f¸}idesi 
olmayup804 el-Òayræ olur805 tedbºr ªoñra olan tedbºrdür 
ki kendü m¸lumuzdan806 ücret ile getürevüz.807 Kim-
senüñ zerre miqd¸ræ Ò¸«æræ rencºde808 [6b] olmaya” 
diyü buyurdælar.809

Na¬m810

Zihº sul«¸n-æ Ú¸zº ×¸h-æ {¸dil
Ki andan olmaya ¸zürde bir dil811

Nesr812

Pes bu m¢r-æ n¸-tüv¸nuñ813 bu g¢ne tedbºrine ¸ferºn 
idüp814 bu Òayr-i meserret eserden815 fer¥¸n u ×¸d¸n 
olup816 ol zam¸nda817 aÚalardan {Alº AÚa ki ªoñra Mæªr 
pa×asæ olmæ×dur Keyl¢n {Alº Pa×a dimekle ma{r¢fdur818 
emºn-i bin¸ naªb olænup Òüdd¸m-æ819 ¸sit¸ne-}i sa{¸det-
pen¸hdan820 ve mu{temed¸n-æ p¸di×¸hdan821 niçe 
üst¸d-æ k¸rd¸n cem{ olup822 bir vaqt-i ×erºf823 ve s¸{at-i 
la«ºfde ma{h¢d olan ªu yollaræna824 el urup e«r¸fæn açup 
ta{mºre müb¸×eret olændæ.825 Bir qaç gündenªoñra826 
qæªªa-}i ¸b-æ rev¸n her lis¸nda cerey¸n827 idüp828 Òalq 
arasænda v¸qi{ olan ra«b u y¸bis829 kelim¸tæ emºn-i 
bin¸830 ittif¸q-æ a{y¸n ile831 Süleym¸n-æ zam¸na {ar¾ 
idüp832 fer¸Úatæ833 c¸nibin evl¸ ve a¥r¸ göstermek 
qaªdæna834 vüzer¸-yæ nºg¢-r¸y v¸fir835 m¸l u Òaz¸yin836 
¥æf¬ u ¥ir¸seti837 l¸zæmdur diyü838 bu k¸ruñ ref{ini 
mur¸d idünürler.839 {Ar¾larænda dirler ki840 “Sa{¸detlü 
P¸di×¸hum bu Òayr-æ ¸b-æ rev¸n841 ªadaq¸t-i c¸riye842 
mes¸besinde843 bir fey¾-i {amºm844 ve Òayr-i {a¬ºmdür.845 
L¸kin846 {uqal¸ ortasænda ªu peyd¸ u hüveyd¸ degil 
iken847 yalñuz848 mi{m¸r söziyle müb¸×eret-i849 k¸r ü 
Òazºne850 dökmek ile ×ehre ªu gelmesin kim bilür.851 
Ùuª¢ª¸ bunca k¢hs¸ræ Ò¸ke852 ber¸ber itmege853 m¸l-æ 

bº-×üm¸r ªarf olunmaq l¸zæm gelür.854 Bu mi{m¸r855 
{ilm-i Úaybden856 Òaberd¸r mædur ki857 bu miqd¸r858 
lüle ªu vardur diyü859 ta{yºn eyler.860 Bunæ bilmez mi 
ki861 Òazºne döküp862 niçe çe×me-s¸ruñ863 rehgüz¸ræn 
i¥¾¸r iderler864 ªuyæ865 Úayræ c¸nibine866 fir¸r eyler.867 
Bu r¢×endür ki her ªu yolæ868 ªuya delºl869 ve her sebze-
z¸rda çe×me-}i selsebºl olmaz.”870

Beyt871

Õu degil bu Òay¸l-i h¸b872 ancaq
Ser-i ¸bæ qamu ser¸b ancaq873

diyü mer¥¢mæ bir mertebe ªaf¸-yæ ¸bdan874 mehc¢r u 
pürt¸b iderler ki875 ¸te×-i Úa¾abla mihr-i876 cih¸nt¸b-
gird¸r877 qaªd-æ ¸z¸r-æ dil-i z¸r u878 bº-qar¸r ile yola 
giderler.879 Faqºr bu a¥v¸lden880 [7a] Ú¸fil881 ibtid¸dan 
bu derelerüñ882 yuqarularæn883 kesdirüp her derede884 
ne miqd¸r885 ªu var ise cem{886 idüp lüleler ile aqætmaq887 
ted¸rikinde[n]888 eñ ªoñraÚæ889 dere ki ×ehirden890 
c¸nibe891 v¸qi{ olur892 aña el urmaq ªadedinde iken893 
sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸hum894 s¸}ir zam¸nda seyr «arºqiyle895 
×ik¸r iderek gelürler idi896 bu def{a Ú¸yet897 {acele ile 
tenh¸898 çæqageldiler. Emºn-i bin¸ ile899 bu ¥aqºr daÒæ 
sel¸mlayup «urduq.900 P¸di×¸h ¥a¾retleri “Mi{m¸r901 bu 
derede902 nemiqd¸r ªu var?”903 didükleri ma¥allde904 
bende daÒæ905 “Sa{¸detlü P¸di×¸hum906 taÒmºn olunan 
üzre yazælmæ×dur907 be× lüle añlaræn”908 didügümde909 
emºn-i bin¸ ta{arru¾910 veçhiyle911 “P¸di×¸hum mi{m¸r 
aÚa912 bendeñüz913 {aceb fenninde914 m¸hir üst¸d-æ 
k¸mildür.915 Zºr-i zemºnde nih¸n olan916 ªuyæ917 r¢-yi 
zemºndeki918 gibi bilür. Bu b¸bda Òalq-æ {¸lemüñ919 
Òil¸fænda920 bir özge ma{n¸ya v¸ªældur” 921 didügi 
ma¥allde922 bildüm ki bu b¸bda niçe923 güft (ü) g¢ 
olmæ×dur.924 L¸zæm geldi ki925 sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸ha926 
cev¸b-æ b¸-ªav¸ba927 müteveccih olam. Pes du{¸ 
eyleyüp928 eyitdüm:929

Mesnevº930

P¸di×¸hum müd¸m var olasæn
TaÒt-æ devletde931 ber-qar¸r olasæn
 Ben ne Ò¸kum ki hem-ç¢ Ýæ¾r-æ zam¸n
 ~dem i¬h¸r çe×me-}i ¥ayv¸n
Lºk fennümde Òaylº üst¸dum932

Ùüsrev¸933 Òizmetüñde Ferh¸dum934

 N’ola olsa bu m¢r-æ z¸r ü zelºl935

 Sen Süleym¸na böyle Òayra delºl
Vire menn¸{-æ Òayra Ýaqq936 inª¸f937

~ri×ür menzile bu çe×me-}i ª¸f938

 N¢× idüp ªubh u ×¸m939 bay u ged¸
 ~deler p¸di×¸ha Òayr du{¸940
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Çünki p¸di×¸huñ941 geldügin gördüm942 yuqaruda 
ªu olan derelere943 ¸demler gönderüp lülelerin944 
tertºb itmege945 muqayyed olmæ×dum.946 P¸di×¸h-æ 
{¸lempen¸h947 ¥a¾retleri948 “Qanæ949 {ar¾ olunan ªular 
nirededür? Gel göster!”950 didüklerinde951 yola dü×üp 
ikinci dereye varænca952 üft¸n u Òºz¸n mürde-}i bº-c¸n 
gibi n¸-tüv¸n olup953 cen¸b-æ Meliki’l-Menn¸na954 
her ¸n niy¸zdan Ò¸lº olmayup955 ol Q¸¤i’l-¥¸c¸ta956 
mün¸c¸t idüp dir idüm:957

[7b] Mesnevº958

Y¸ ~l¸hº {alºm ü d¸n¸sæn959

Cümle e¾d¸ddan960 müberr¸sæn961

 Beni v¸dº-}i Úamda962 z¸r itme
 Øeh yanænda zelºl ü Òor itme963

Pes ol dereye964 varduq ki otuz lüle ªu {ar¾965 olæn-
mæ×dur.966 TaÒtalar ile lüleleri967 qonmæ×968 otuz lüle 
ªu aqduÚændan m¸{ad¸ üzerinden969 ziy¸desi on lüle 
miqd¸ræ970 ªu «a×up aqar.971 Sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸h972 ol 
¸b-æ muªaff¸yæ973 gördükde bir miqd¸r ªaf¸ ¥¸ªæl974 
idüp975 “Mi{m¸r gel berü! Õu hem¸n bu mædur? 976 
Ûayræ yirlerde977 daÒæ978 var mædur?” didüklerinde979 
“Belº980 sa{¸detlü981 p¸di×¸hum,982 iki derede daÒæ983 
bunlaruñ ems¸li ªular984 ¥¸liyy¸ p¸di×¸h devletinde 
c¸rºdür.985 P¸di×¸hum {ar¾ olunan986 yüz lüle amm¸ 
ziy¸desi987 elli lüle daÒæ olmaq988 mu¥aqqaqdur.989 
Ùuª¢ª¸990 eyy¸m-æ b¸¥¢rdur 991 aªl¸ ªular992 bundan 
eksik olmaz” diyü du{¸ eyledüm.993

Na¬m994

P¸di×¸hum rev¸n ola her dem
Õu gibi Ò¸k-i p¸yuña {¸lem995

 Kelim¸tuñ mis¸l-i çe×me-}i c¸n996

 Vire dilte×neye ªaf¸ her ¸n997

Umaræn vire saña998 Ýayy (u) Õamed999

Ùæ¾r-æ zinde gibi ¥ay¸t-æ ebed1000

 TaÒt-æ devletde k¸mr¸n olasun1001

 BaÒt u {izzetle hem {in¸n1002 olasun1003

Andan1004 sa{¸detlü1005 p¸di×¸humla1006 bir dereye daÒæ 
{azºmet1007 müyesser olup1008 anda daÒæ kem¸k¸n1009 
bir niçe lüle ªu1010 rev¸n olmæ× görüp ol1011 (¸b-æ)1012 
muªaff¸dan1013 ªaf¸yla n¢× eyleyüp1014 bu Òayra 
c¸n u dilden {azºmeti1015 muqarrer eyleyüp1016 bir 
dereye daÒæ1017 rev¸ne oldælar.1018 Anda daÒæ ¸b-æ 
muªaff¸nuñ1019 le«¸fet ile cerey¸næn1020 mü×¸hede 
eyleyüp1021 müb¸rek qa×larænuñ1022 çºni1023 gidüp mevc-i 
dery¸-yæ Úa¾ablaræ1024 bi’t-tam¸m teskºn olup1025 bu 

¥aqºri1026 Òæl{at ü in{¸m-æ k¸mk¸rile1027 ser-fir¸z1028 
idüp1029 bir niçe1030 veçhile aqr¸numdan mümt¸z1031 
eylediler.1032

Beyt

Bº-süt¢n-æ dehrde ol Ùüsrev-i ×ºrºn-süÒan1033

Bende de c¸n oynamaqda1034 Òizmetinde k¢hken1035

Amm¸1036 ol ser-Òayl-i ehl-i nif¸quñ Ò¸r ü1037 Ò¸×¸k-æ1038 
küd¢ret ¸b-æ ¥ay¸tæn1039 bº-n¸m u ni×¸n itmek 
maq¸mæna vardæ.1040 Sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸h1041 aªl¸ emºn-i 
mezk¢ra1042 iltif¸t eylemeyüp1043 bu ¥aqºri el«¸f-æ 
{amºmeleri ile1044 [8a] ×¸d¸n eyleyüp1045 taÒt-æ 
devlete1046 {azºmet ma¥allinde ¥ikmet-i ~l¸hiyye ile 
lis¸numa c¸rº oldæki1047 “Sa{¸detlü P¸di×¸hum bu 
bendeñüñ1048 ªu yollaræ bin¸sænda1049 niçe taªarruf-æ 
Ò¸ªªum vardur. Cümleden beri bu1050 derelerüñ 
her birinde1051 ¥av¾lar ve k¸firº mermer oluqlar1052 
olmaqdur.1053 Mür¢r-æ eyy¸mla1054 yæqælup zºr-i ze -
mºnde1055 bº-ni×¸n olmæ×dur.1056 ~n×¸’all¸hu ta{¸l¸ 
p¸di×¸h-æ1057 cih¸n-pen¸h1058 devletinde {an-qarºb 
¬üh¢r itmek ümºd olænur” didüm.1059 Bu1060 cev¸b-æ 
b¸-ªav¸ba teslºm idüp1061 tam¸m ªaf¸ ile1062 sar¸y-æ 
hüm¸y¢nlaræna1063 rev¸ne1064 oldælar.iv Al-f¸lu {al¸ m¸-

jar¸. Ýikmet-i Ùud¸1065 ile1066 ol derelerüñ her birinde 
k¸rgºr {¸lº ¥av¾lar ve zºb¸ yekp¸re1067 mermerden oluq-
lar bir1068 niçe yirde1069 ¬¸hir oldæ.1070 Mezk¢r emºn-i 
bin¸ her birinde1071 sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸ha1072 müjdeciler 
gönderdi.1073 Yine bir müddetdenªoñra1074 sa{¸detlü 
p¸di×¸h1075 devletle gelüp1076 çæqan ¥av¾laræ1077 ve 
mermer n¸vd¸nlaræ1078 seyr¸n eyleyüp1079 bu ¥aqºri1080 
Òæl{at-æ i¥s¸n u iltif¸t-æ i{tib¸r ile1081 k¸mk¸r1082 eylediler 
ki1083 ma¥s¢d-æ a{y¸n-æ r¢zg¸r oldum.1084

Na¬m1085

Ma¬har dü×ünce lu«f-i ×eh-i d¸d-güstere1086 
Ol demde1087 himmeti ile1088 el urduq kemerlere1089

 Dökdük o yolda ªu yirine sºmle zeri1090

 Efl¸ke irdi qavs-æ quza¥-ve× kemerleri1091

Yolændan eyledük ªularæ çe×meye rev¸n1092 
Qældæ1093 du{¸-yæ Òayræ1094 bize ×¸h-æ ins ü c¸n1095

Nesr1096

Cümle kemerlerden birisi Uzun Kemer dimekle1097 
me×h¢r olmæ×dur.1098 Q¸meti yigirmi zir¸{ ve «¢læ biñ 
ikiyüz1099 yigirmi zir¸{dur.1100 Ve biri daÒæ Qovuq 
Kemerdür ki qaddi yetmi× zir¸{dur1101 temeliyle.1102 Ve 
Güzelce Kemer daÒæ1103 bir qaç {¸lº kemerlerdür.1104 
Ve MaÚlova Kemeri1105 üç «abaqadur.1106 Þabaqasænuñ 
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köpri mis¸linde1107 yolæ vardur. Atlu geçer.1108 Qaddi 
altmæ× be× zir¸{1109 ve temeli on sekiz zir¸{dur.1110 
Ve Müderris Köy1111 Kemerleri daÒæ1112 bir qaç 
kemerdür.1113 Ve ol ¥av¾-æ {¸lº ki mecma{u’l-enh¸rdur1114 
zºr-i zemºnde bin¸sæ temeliyle1115 (×öyle)1116 mül¸¥a¬a 
oluna ki1117 Ûala«a Qullesincedür.1118 

Mesnevº1119

O r¸h-æ dil-ke× ü ¸b-æ muªaff¸1120

Olur {aynen tüsemm¸ Selsebºl¸1121

 O ¥av¾-æ mehve×-i1122 Ò¢b-æ müdevver1123

 Olur b¸Ú-æ cin¸nda ¥av¾-æ Kevser1124

Nesr1125

Andan ªoñra1126 tam¸m yollarænæ ta{mºr idüp1127 
niçe1128 (m¸l-i fir¸v¸n ve)1129 za¥met-i bº-p¸y¸nla1130 
bir gün ol ¸b-æ rev¸næ1131 Qærq Çe×me [8b] semtine1132 
rev¸n eyledük.1133 Cen¸b-æ ×¸h-æ cih¸ne1134 müjdeciler 
rev¸ne oldæ.1135

Na¬m1136

Didiler ey ×¸h-æ {¸lem Ùüsrev-i encüm-¥a×em1137

BaÒt u {izz ü devletüñ olsun ziy¸de dem-be-dem1138

 Ýamdüli’ll¸h p¸di×¸hum1139 geldi ol ¸b-æ rev¸n
 Oldæ ¸s¢de dev¸m-æ devletüñde ins ü c¸n1140

Nesr1141

Meger oldem1142 sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸h ¸dem gönderüp 
t¸ze gelen ªudan Sar¸y-æ {@mireye1143 getürmi×ler.1144 
Ba{¾ælar1145 “Bunda yeñi ªu r¸yi¥asæ yoq.1146 DaÒæ 
eski ªudur” diyü1147 mu{¸ra¾a olænmæ×.1148 Bu ¥aqºr 
daÒæ Úub¸r-æ maqdemlerine1149 ªaf¸-yæ ¸bla1150 
rev¸ne olduÚumda1151 aÚalar bu ªuyuñ r¸yi¥asæ 
olmaduÚænuñ1152 sebebin su}¸l1153 itdüklerine1154 
bin¸}en cev¸b virüp eyitdüm1155 “Sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸ha 
ma{l¢mdur ki1156 bu ªuyæ künk ile1157 getürmedük.1158 
Bu bir ærmaÚdur ki1159 k¸rgºr yollar ile1160 rev¸ne eyledük 
ki1161 Úæll u Úæ××den1162 p¸k bir {ayn-æ t¸bn¸kdur”1163 
diyüp du{¸ eyledüm.1164 Oldemde daÒæ1165 Òæl{at u 
in{¸mla1166 serfir¸z oldum.1167 Ol zam¸nda1168 vezºr-i 
a{¬am olan ª¸¥ib-i sa{¸det1169 mur¸d idindiler ki1170 
×ehr içinde Qærq Çe×me Ba×æ gibi bir niçe1171 yirde 
ser-çe×meler peyd¸ olup1172 andan saqq¸lar1173 her 
ma¥alleye iri×düreler.1174 Mer¥¢m p¸di×¸h-æ cih¸n-
pen¸h buyurdælar ki1175 “Benüm maqª¢dum1176 bu ªu 
her ma¥alleye rev¸ne ola.1177 Çe×me bin¸ olunacaq 
yirde1178 çe×me ve çe×meye q¸biliyyet olmayup yük-
sek yirlerde1179 «atlu quyular ola ki1180 ªu yolæ içine 

uÚraya1181 t¸ kim1182 her yirde pºrler1183 ve ¾a{ºfe «ul 
Ò¸t¢nlar1184 ve u×acuq oÚlancuqlar1185 destºlerin ve 
bardaqlaræn1186 «oldurup1187 dev¸m-æ devletüme du{¸ 
eyleyeler.”1188

Beyt1189

~düp Ýaqq destgºrº1190 her esºrüñ1191

Mu{ºni oldælar bay u faqºrüñ

Nesr1192

Bi-¥amdi’ll¸hi’l-Maliki’l-Mann¸n1193 ol Süleym¸n-æ za-
m¸na bu qadar1194 ins ü c¸nuñ1195 du{¸sæ yeter ki il¸-
intih¸}i’z-zam¸n1196 ×¸m u se¥er pºr (ü) civ¸n sen¸larænæ 
vird-i zeb¸n1197 ve ¥ærz-æ (c¸n)1198 idinürler.1199

Mesnevº

Zihº sul«¸n-æ ebu’l-Òayr¸t Ú¸zº
Sel¸«ºn-i cih¸nuñ ser-fir¸zæ
 Getürdi çe×meler Sul«¸n Süleym¸n
 Anuñ Òayr¸tæna yoq ¥add1200 u p¸y¸n1201

Dimi×ler seyr idenler r¢zg¸ræ
Olur bir Òayr-æ c¸rº1202 m¸}-i c¸rº1203

 Ùazºne dökdi ªu yolæna1204 ol ×¸h1205

 Du{¸ ide içen ×¸m (u) se¥erg¸h1206

Nitekim ehl-i Mæªræ Nºl her ¸n1207

Sitanb¢l Òalqænæ ol qældæ reyy¸n1208

 Çeküp ×em×ºr qældæ qaªd-æ küff¸r
 Ûaz¸ üstünde virdi1209 c¸næ n¸-ç¸r
Açup BulÚ¸r ile1210 Efrenc (u) R¢sæ1211

Tam¸m aldæ qæl¸{-i Engür¢sæ1212

 {~m¸retle med¸ris qældæ mu¥kem
 Bin¸-yæ c¸mi{ ve d¸rü’×-×if¸ hem1213

[9a] Yiye andan1214 ged¸1215 vü bay ni{met1216

Þura «urduqça {¸lem t¸ qæy¸met1217

 O ×¸huñ r¢¥iyçün1218 her saqq¸ya
 Sebºl eyler «urup bay u ged¸ya1219

Bürehne-p¸1220 olur1221 Sa{dº-i ×eyd¸
Ýüseyn-i Kerbel¸ {a×qæna saqq¸1222

 ~rüp Ùæ¾ra olur pºr-i hünerver1223

 Õu gibi Òayr olmaz1224 ey bir¸der1225

Olup1226 her1227 çe×me saqq¸ yolda güy¸1228

Þurup dir herkese1229 All¸h içün m¸}1230

 Þarºq-i dostda Òayr isteyen1231 z¸d1232

 ~de All¸h içün bir çe×me büny¸d1233

Umaræn bu ªudan1234 ide ªaf¸yæ1235

Du{¸dan aña mi{m¸r-æ ged¸yæ1236

 Ùud¸y¸ {avnüñi hemr¸h eylev 1237

 Yirin qurb-i Res¢lu’ll¸h eyle1238
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ÕIFAT-I1239 B~N@-ØÜDEN-~ C@M~{-~ SULÞ@N 
SÜLEYM@N Ù@N DER-ØEHR-~1240 ~ST@NB·L1241 

B~-~HT~M@M-I1242 (T@M-I)1243 O ØEREF-
QAB·L-Y@FT1244

Bir ªub¥-dem ol ×ems-i sipihr-i {irf¸n ve ol1245 ma¥b¢b-æ 
qul¢b-i ins ü c¸n1246 p¸di×¸h-æ k¸mr¸n mer¥¢m ve1247 
maÚf¢runleh1248 Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n1249 bin Selºm 
Ù¸n1250 {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa ’l-Úufr¸n1251 ¥a¾retlerinüñ1252 
mü b¸rek qalb-i ×erºflerine1253 bin¸-yæ c¸mi{-i (×erºfe)1254 
müb¸×eret fikri güzer¸n eyleyüp bu {abd-i ¥aqºr-i n¸-
tüv¸n1255 Mi{m¸r Sin¸n bin {Abdü’l-Menn¸n1256 bende-
sini da{vet idüp c¸mi{-i ×erºf Òuª¢ªunda me×veret olænup 
resm-i bin¸1257 ta{yºn1258 ve maq¸m-æ c¸mi{-i münºf1259 
tebyºn olændæ.1260

Mesnevº1261

Buyurdæ ol ×eh-i ferÒunde «¸li{
Yapam kendülere bir Ò¢b c¸mi{1262

 O dem «ar¥ eyleyüp Eski Sar¸yæ
 Süleym¸niyyeye urdum bin¸yæ
Bilür ehl-i hünerler evvel ¸Òir1263

Ne ªan{atlar olupdur anda ¬¸hir1264

Pes bir vaqt-i ×erºf1265 ve bir1266 s¸{at-i sa{d u la«ºfde1267 
ol c¸mi{-i münºfe1268 temel urælup1269 qurb¸nlar ke -
silüp1270 fuqar¸ya ve ªule¥¸ya1271 bº-nih¸ye in{¸m u 
i¥s¸nla müb¸×eret olændæ.1272

@VERDEN-~1273 SÜT·NH@-YI MERMER@N-I1274 
C@M~{-~ ÙUCESTE-MANðAR1275

Evvel¸ ol ç¸r mermer süt¢n ki1276 maq¸m-æ çeh¸ry¸r-æ 
güzºnde her biri bir1277 serv-i ser-efr¸z-æ riy¸¾-æ dºndür1278 
her biri bir diy¸rdan gelmi×dür.1279 Cümleden biri ol 
süt¢n ki Qæz«a×æ ma¥allesi didükleri1280 ma¥allde1281 
k¸fir zam¸nænda bir qæz dikmi×1282 Qæz«a×æ dimekle 
ma{r¢f bir {am¢d-æ yekp¸re-}i min¸re-mis¸l ve bir mºl-i 
Þ¢b¸-mis¸l idi.1283

Na¬m

Meger kim ol süt¢n-æ p¸k mermer1284

Sipihrüñ çarÒæna olmæ×dæ mi¥ver1285

 Döküp bir qæz Òazºne ins ü c¸ne1286

 Anæ y¸d olmaÚa qælmæ× ni×¸ne1287

~rüp bir k¢hken-ve× z¢-fün¢na1288

Süt¢n itmi× bu «¸q-æ bº-süt¢na1289

 

Mu¥aªªal1290 p¸di×¸h-æ {¸lempen¸huñ1291 emr-i 
hüm¸y¢nlaræyla1292 [9b] büyük qaly¡n1293 direklerinden 
süt¢nlar1294 diküp1295 qat qat mu¥kem1296 iskele peyd¸ 
itdük. Ve1297 {a¬ºm m¸vna qom¸nelerin bir yire cem{1298 
eyleyüp ¸dem gövdesi1299 gibi pal¸m¸r1300 ile demürlü 
bekrelere baÚlayup1301 ve süt¢n-æ mezb¢ruñ1302 «urduÚæ 
yirde gövdesin ser¸p¸ qadærÚa1303 direkleri ile1304 
(ªarup)1305 mu¥kem bend eyleyüp iki yirden1306 ol 
¸dem gövdesi1307 gibi qom¸neleri1308 p¢l¸d bekrelere 
«aqup ve niçe1309 yirde mu¥kem ærÚ¸dlar1310 ve çarÒ-æ 
felek-gird¸r1311 «ol¸blar qurup1312 niçe biñ {acemº1313 
oÚlanlar «ol¸ba1314 girüp ve üs¸r¸-yæ Efrençden 
niçe biñ1315 Süleym¸nº dºve1316 bir uÚurdan “Qoma 
hay!” diyüp1317 mezk¢r1318 qom¸neye bir mu¥kem 
yedek1319 daÒæ «aqup “All¸h All¸h” ile1320 {am¢d-æ 
mezk¢ræ1321 mi¥ver-i gerd¢n gibi qoparduqlaræ1322 s¸{at 
bekrelerden1323 yældæræmlar gibi ¸te×ler ªaçælup ol1324 
{a¬ºm qom¸ne1325 «¸qat getüremeyüp «op gibi çatlayup 
bir qaç qatæ ¥all¸c yayændan penbe atælur gibi atældæ.1326 
Mu¥aªªal1327 ted¸rik olænan yedege1328 alændæ.1329 
“All¸h All¸h” ile1330 devlet-i p¸di×¸hºde ¸s¸nlæÚla1331 
indirüp qurb¸nlar kesilüp fuqar¸ya i¥s¸nlar1332 oldæ.1333 
Oradan1334 Süleym¸n dºvleri felenke1335 bindirüp1336 
bin¸-yæ ×erºfe getürdiler.1337 Emr-i ×¸hºyle1338 ziy¸desi 
kesilüp s¸}ir direkler ile ber¸ber oldæ.1339 Ve bir süt¢næn 
daÒæ1340 ~skenderiyyeden m¸vna1341 ile getürdiler. Ve bir 
süt¢næn1342 Ba{albekden dery¸ ken¸ræna1343 indirüp1344 
m¸vna ile getürdiler. Ve bir1345 süt¢næn1346 daÒæ Sar¸y-æ 
{@mirede ¥¸¾ær bulundæ.1347

Mesnevº1348

Oldæ Ka{be bu c¸mi{-i mevz¢n
Ç¸ry¸r oldæ anda ç¸r süt¢n
 Ç¸r rükn üzre Ò¸ne-}i ~sl¸m1349

 Ç¸ry¸r ile buldæ isti¥k¸m1350

Umaræn ola bende-}i z¸re1351

Bunlaruñ yüzi ªuyæna ç¸re1352

Nesr

Pes1353 bir niçe1354 r¢zg¸r leyl ü neh¸r bir1355 niçe 
üst¸d-æ k¸r-güz¸r1356 henc¸r-æ {aql-æ tam¸m-{ay¸r ile bir 
¸n1357 ve bir s¸{at qar¸r eylemeyüp her1358 k¢×esine 
ihtim¸m-æ t¸m idüp qavs-i felek-m¸nend «¸qh¸-yæ1359 
dilpesendin1360 ebr¢-yæ Ò¢b¸n mis¸l seyrinde {ayn-æ 
erb¸b-æ kem¸l1361 ¥ayr¸n1362 ve mülevven mermerle-
rinüñ her biri ×öhre-i ¸f¸q olup bir diy¸rdan y¸dig¸r1363 
gelmi×.1364 Ekserº ehl-i tev¸rºÒ1365 qavli ile1366 sar¸y-æ 
Belqºs-æ Ýa¾ret-i Süleym¸ndan1367 qalmæ× idi. Ve aq 
mermerlerin1368 Marmara n¸m cezºre ma{deninden 
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kesüp ve ye×il mermerleri {Arabist¸ndan ve1369 
som¸qº1370 ×emseler ve qæ«{alar [10a] ki her birinüñ 
na¬ºri r¢zg¸rda yoqdur1371 dinse sez¸dur ki k¸næ n¸-
ma{l¢m1372 gevher-i gir¸n-bah¸dur.1373

Na¬m1374

Mermeri mevci virirdi her zam¸n1375

Mevc-i dery¸-yæ mel¸¥atden ni×¸n
 Õuffalar menzilgeh-i ehl-i ªaf¸
 C¸mlar ¸yºne-}i {¸lem-nüm¸1376

Ve her b¸b-æ muªanna{1377 ve künde-k¸rºsi {¸c u 
aban¡sla1378 ªedefk¸rº bir ªaf¥a-}i Erjeng-i1379 pür-naq× 
u nig¸rdur ki1380 man¬¢r-æ a{y¸n-æ r¢zg¸r1381 ve maqb¢l-æ 
eh¸lº-}i d¸r ü diy¸r v¸qi{ olmæ× ve ol1382 kürsº-i {ar×-
s¸ye1383 ve kürsº-p¸ye y¸dig¸r-æ üst¸d-æ k¸r-güz¸rdur, 
dehre nüm¢ne qalmæ×. Anuñ na¬ºri1384 felek-i devre1385 
ne gelür ve ne gelecekdür.1386

Beyt

Qælsa o kürsºyi n’ola {u××¸q p¸y-b¢s1387

M¸nend-i ªub¥ u ×¸m aña {¸c u aban¡s1388

Nesr1389

Ve ol c¸mi{-i ×erºfüñ qæb¸blaræ dery¸-yæ le«¸fetüñ 
¥üb¸blaræ gibi zeyn olup qubbe-}i {¸lºsi ¸sum¸n-æ gird¸r 
ve {alem-i zer-nig¸ræ üzerinde1390 mihr-i pür-env¸r1391 
gibi r¢×en ü pedºd¸r1392 ve min¸reler ile qubbe 
qubbetü’l-~sl¸m1393 olan Ýabºb-i muÒt¸r ile mis¸l-i 
çeh¸ry¸r v¸qi{1394 olmæ× idi.1395 Ve münaqqa× c¸mlaræ 
bº-na¬ºr ü1396 bº-{adºl1397 m¸nend-i ×ehper-i Cibrºl ne1398 
g¢n ki t¸b-æ ¸ft¸b1399 ile münevver ü r¢×en1400 olsa her 
dem-i1401 bah¸r müzeyyen gül×en olur. Ve ×u{¸{-æ mºn¸-yæ 
g¢n-¸-g¢næ1402 naq×-æ b¢qalem¢n1403 gösterüp zemºn 
ü zam¸næn nüm¢ne-i naq× (ü) nig¸r içün1404 la{l u 
×engerf ü1405 l¸civerd1406 ü jeng¸r ªarf eyleyüp bir1407 
naq×-æ dilke×1408 ü zºb¸ gösterir ki1409{ayn-æ üli’l-ebª¸r 
anuñ le«¸fetine Òayr¸n olur.1410

Mesnevº1411

Oldæ c¸mi{ mecma{-æ ehl-i ªaf¸
Cennet-¸s¸ bir maq¸m-æ dilgü×¸1412

 C¸mlar çün ×ehper-i R¢¥ü’l-emºn
 Resminüñ Òayr¸næ naqq¸×¸n-æ Çºn1413

Nesr1414

Çünki c¸mi{-i ×erºfüñ qubbe-}i la«ºfi qapandæ ve s¸}ir 
k¢×elerinüñ bin¸sæ qar¸ræn buldæ mer¥¢m qæbletü’l-

kütt¸b Ýasan Qara¥iª¸rº Òa««-æ müsenn¸ ile1415 qubbe-}i 
sem¸-sºm¸sæna1416 All¸hu yumsiku’s-sam¸w¸ti wa ’l-ar¤1417 
¸yet-i ×erºfesini il¸-¸Òirihº ta¥rºr1418 ve her b¸b-æ cennet-
mis¸linüñ kit¸besine1419 mün¸sib-i «¸lib ü r¸Úæb olup 
niçe dilke×1420 (Òu«¢«)1421 ta¥rºr idüp sengtr¸×lar1422 ve 
naqq¸×lar anæ ªa¥ºfe-}i r¢zg¸rda t¸rºÒ idüp yazdælar.1423 
Anuñla n¸m u ni×¸n ª¸¥ibi olup sikkeyi mermerde 
qazdælar.1424

[10b] Mesnevº1425

Ba{¾ælar dir ki süls ü nesÒi Ýasan1426

Yek yazar ×übhesüz Ýiª¸rºden
 Ba{¾ælar dir Ýasan müsenn¸da
 Oldæ Y¸q¢t-æ s¸nº düny¸da1427

Ve sa{¸detlü1428 p¸di×¸h Edirnede iken Ferh¸d 
Pa×a Sar¸yæ bin¸ olændæ. Ümen¸ ü kütt¸b her biri 
bin¸ bah¸nesiyle1429 kendü ÚamÒ¸nelerin ta{mºr1430 
eyledüklerin1431 bin¸nuñ1432 geç olmasæ ªadedinde 
erb¸b-æ nif¸q1433 ittif¸q ile1434 Úara¾-¸mºz ta¥rºr idüp 
bu bin¸ zam¸nænda bin¸ olænan Ò¸neler c¸mi{-i ×erºf 
tetimm¸tændandur dirler.1435 Ol ma{n¸dan su}¸l1436 
emºn-i bin¸ olan kimesneden olur.1437 L¸kin bu 
¥aqºr içün “Bin¸yæ1438 qaraçavdan1439 çæqarmaÚa q¸dir 
degildür. {Aybæ ¬¸hir ola” diyü ba{¾æ1440 a¥maqlar1441 
“Qubbenüñ «urmasænda1442 ×übhe vardur. Ýerºf aña 
¥ayr¸ndur. Hem¸n günün1443 geçürür.1444 Ted¸rikden 
qalmæ×dur.1445 Sevd¸ Úalebesiyle cün¢n v¸dºsine 
varmæ×dur”1446 dirler.1447

Mesnevº1448

Oldæ efk¸rile meger ×eyd¸1449

Qældæ muÒtel dim¸Úænæ sevd¸
 P¸di×¸hdan ki ihtim¸m olmaz
 Øübhe yoqdur bu i× tam¸m olmaz
Bu durur ×imdi cümle qavl-i en¸m1450

~ki yælda be-cehd ola tam¸m
 Diqqati olur ise ser-k¸ruñ1451

 B¸qi ferm¸n cen¸b-æ Ùünk¸ruñ1452

Çünki ×eh bu cev¸bæ g¢× eyler1453

Dºli dery¸-mis¸l c¢× eyler
 ~steyüp at Úa¾abla ×¸h-æ cih¸n1454

 Ýiddet ile olur bin¸ya rev¸n1455

Nesr1456

Bu ¥aqºr daÒæ bu a¥v¸lden1457 Ú¸fil1458 mermerciler 
k¸rÒ¸nesi olan ma¥allde mi¥r¸b-æ ×erºfüñ ve minber-i 
münºfüñ1459 «ar¥ u taqsºminde iken sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸h 
geldi.1460 Edeble1461 sel¸mlayup maq¸m-æ Òizmetde1462 
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«urdum. Mer¥¢m ve maÚf¢runleh1463 r¢-yi cel¸l ile1464 
bu ¥aqºr-i ¾a{ºfü’l-¥¸lden ol bin¸laruñ1465 a¥v¸lin1466 
su}¸l eyledi ve1467 “Nedür bu benüm c¸mi{üm ile 
muqayyed olmayup1468 Úayræ1469mühim olan nesneler 
ile1470 ta{«ºl-i evq¸t eylersün! Ceddüm Sul«¸n1471 
Me¥emmed1472 Ù¸n mi{m¸ræ saña nüm¢ne yitmez 
mi?” didi.1473 “Baña bu bin¸ ne1474 zam¸nda1475 tam¸m 
olur, tºz Òaber vir!1476 Yoqsa1477 sen bilürsün!” didi.1478 
Çünki bu ×iddet ü ¥iddet ile p¸di×¸h-æ1479 cih¸n-
pen¸hda1480 kem¸l-i Úa¾abæ1481 mü×¸hede eyledüm 
bu1482 m¢r-æ ¾a{ºfü’l-¥¸l mebh¢t1483 ü l¸l oldum.1484 
@Òir qudretu’ll¸h ile lis¸numa bil¸-ru}yet bu c¸rº1485 
olur ki “Sa{¸detlü1486 p¸di×¸humuñ1487 devletinde iki 
ayda in×¸’all¸h tam¸m olur” didüm.1488

[11a] Mesnevº1489

Qulæna lu«fi olsa Mevl¸nuñ1490

Her i×ine mu{ºn olur anuñ
 Sözde te}sºr ªanma sendedürür1491

 Ol sözi saña1492 (söyledendedürür)1493

Oldem sa{¸detlü1494 p¸di×¸h rik¸b-æ hüm¸y¢nlarænda1495 
olan aÚalara “Bre ×uña su}¸l idüñ1496 cümleten bu
bin¸ ne1497 zam¸na dek1498 tam¸m olur” diyü bu-
 yurduqlarænda aÚalar daÒæ “Mi{m¸r AÚa!1499 Sa{¸detlü 
p¸di×¸h ne buyururlar1500 i×idür misin? Bu bin¸ qaçan 
qapusæ1501 qap(a)yu1502 tam¸m olur?” didüklerinde 
yine “~ki ay tam¸m olænca bu bin¸1503 da1504 tam¸m 
olur” didüm. Ý¸¾ær olan aÚalaræ1505 mer¥¢m1506 ×¸hid 
«utup “Mi{m¸r hele iki ay1507 olænca tam¸m1508 olmaz 
ise senüñle söyle×evüz!”1509 diyüp sar¸y-æ hüm¸y¢nlaræna 
rev¸ne oldælar.1510 Sar¸ya varduqlarænda1511 Òazºned¸r-
ba×æya ve s¸}ir aÚalara buyururlar ki “Mi{m¸ruñ cün¢næ 
¬¸hir oldæ.1512 Hºç iki ayda bir niçe yællæq k¸r1513 mümkin 
midür?1514 Ýerºf ba×æ qorqusændan1515 {aqlænæ aldurdæ. 
ÇaÚærup siz de su}¸l1516 eyleñ.1517 Görüñ ne cev¸b virür. 
Eger1518 Òal«-æ kel¸m eylerse bin¸1519 a¥v¸li mü×kil olur” 
diyü1520 buyururlar.1521 Ol ma¥allde ¥aqºre ¸demler1522 
gelüp,1523 sar¸y aÚalaræ da{vet iderler1524 diyüp1525 
{ale’l{acele sar¸ya vardum. Yine aÚalar1526 “Bin¸nuñ 
ne zam¸nda tam¸m olmasæ mümkindür?”1527 diyü 
su}¸l buyurdælar.1528 “Mu¥aªªal P¸di×¸h1529 ¥a¾retlerine 
iki ayda tam¸m olur diyü cev¸b virdüm. Ø¸hidler 
«utdælar.1530 ~n×¸’all¸hu ta{¸l¸1531 iki ayda tam¸m idüp 
ªa¥ºfe-i r¢zg¸rda bir n¸m qoyam”1532 didüm.1533

Qæ«{a1534

{A×q-æ Øºrºn ile ba×a eledüpdür k¸ræ1535

KesdüÚi «aÚ u «a×æ seyr idüñüz Ferh¸duñ1536

 C¸n virüp mi¥net ile c¸n eridür ªan{atæna1537

 Her qaçan i× ba×æna dü×se eger üst¸duñ1538

Nesr1539

Bu nev{a cev¸b virince1540 yine p¸di×¸h-æ {¸lem-
pen¸ha1541 aÚalar {ar¾ idüp dirler ki1542 “Sa{¸detlü 
p¸di×¸h1543 ¥erºfe Úayret dü×mi×.1544 ~n×¸’all¸h1545 
{aql-æ evveldür. Bu ihtim¸m ki bunda vardur {an-
qarºb c¸mi{-i ×erºfüñüzde nam¸z qælænmaq naªºb 
ola.”1546 Ýaqºr daÒæ neqadar1547 benn¸ u sengtr¸×-æ 
bºk¸r u evb¸× var ise1548 mu¥kem te}dºb idüp 
yarar mu{temedler qoyup1549 ve götürüye q¸bil 
olan i×leri k¢×e k¢×e1550 q¸bil olan üst¸dlara gö -
türi virüp1551 her birine qol qol [11b] yarar1552 k¸r-
güz¸r ¸demler1553 qoyup leyl ü neh¸r bir ¸n ve 
bir s¸{at qar¸r eylemeyüp1554 demürlü1555 {aª¸ ile 
perk¸rv¸r qubbenüñ merkez ü med¸ræn devv¸r1556 
idüm.1557 Bir haftadan ªoñra yine1558 bir gün sa{¸detlü 
Òünk¸r1559 seyr-i bin¸ya gelüp “Mi{m¸r1560 niçe qavl 
u1561 qar¸ruñda ber-qar¸r mæsæn?”1562 diyü istifs¸r bu -
yurduqlarænda “Bi-{awnill¸hi’l-Maliki’l-Ûaff¸r ol günden 
iki ay1563 ¸Òir olænca sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸humuñ himmeti 
ile c¸mi{-i ×erºfüñ1564 bi’t-tam¸m qapusæn qapayup 
mef¸tº¥-i ebv¸bæn1565 dest-i ×erºf-i k¸my¸blaræna v¸ªæl 
idem” didüm. Yine1566 aÚalar cem{ idüp ×¸hidlerin 
tecdºd1567 eyleyüp1568 sar¸y-æ hüm¸y¢nlaræna re-
v¸ne oldælar.1569

Qæ«{a

P¸di×¸huñ devletinde cehd idüp1570

Eyledüm her k¢×esin naq× u nig¸r1571

 Hem serº{ ü hem la«ºf ü bº-bedel
 Az olur anæ bilür üst¸d-æ k¸r1572

D¸}im¸1573 Ýaqq süb¥¸neh¢ ve ta{¸l¸ derg¸hæna ta¾arru{ 
ve niy¸z idüp ×¸m u se¥er pür-s¢z u g¢d¸z ol cen¸b-æ 
Q¸¤º’l-¥¸c¸ta mün¸c¸t idüp dir idüm:1574

Mesnevº1575

~l¸hº biñ bir aduñ ¥ürmetiyçün
Ýabºbüñ Muª«af¸nuñ {izzetiyçün1576

 Þapuña qurbetiyçün enbiy¸nuñ1577

 Kün¢z-æ særræ içün evliy¸nuñ1578

Ziy¸d it p¸di×¸huñ devletini1579

{Ad¢ya furªatænæ nuªretini1580

 Es¸sæn bu bin¸nuñ üstüv¸r it1581

 Felek devr eyledükçe ber-qar¸r it1582
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Nesr1583

Pes Ýaqq1584 süb¥¸neh¢ ve ta{¸l¸nuñ {avn u1585 {in¸-
yeti1586 ve p¸di×¸huñ himmeti ile1587 iki ay tam¸m 
olænca aªl¸ bir k¢×e qalmayup1588 qapusæn qapayu1589 
bi’t-tam¸m bin¸ tam¸m oldæ.1590 Bir ªub¥ mihr-i 
cih¸nt¸b1591 mis¸l ma«la{-æ sa{¸detlü1592 p¸di×¸h-æ 
cih¸n-pen¸h ¬¸hir olup1593 mift¸¥-æ münºf-i b¸b-æ 
×erºfin1594 du{¸ eyleyüp1595 müb¸rek dest-i ×erºflerine 
virdüm.1596

Mesnevº1597

Ýamdü li-ll¸h p¸di×¸hum Ýaqq saña1598

Eyledi bir c¸mi{-i {¸lº bin¸1599

 Al bunæ mift¸¥-æ beytu’ll¸hdur
 Rehnüm¸-yæ s¸lik-i ¸g¸hdur
B¸bænuñ her mæªr¸{ædur bir kit¸b
Bundan olur saña l¸-budd fet¥-i b¸b1600

Nesr1601

Sa{¸detle mift¸¥æ1602 dest-i müb¸reklerine1603 virdüm. 
Du{¸ eyleyüp1604 el qav×urup «urdum.1605 Sa{¸detlü p¸-
di×¸h1606 oda-ba×æ «arafæna müteveccih olup1607 “Fet¥-i 
b¸b-æ c¸mi{e1608 elyaq u a¥r¸ kim ola”1609 didüklerinde1610 
mü×¸rünileyh1611 “P¸di×¸hum mi{m¸r aÚa bendeñüz 
bir pºr-i {azºzdür.1612 Ýikmet-i Loqm¸ndan bu 
b¸bda1613 6 [12a] ol emekd¸rdur”1614 deyince p¸di×¸h-æ 
ins ü c¸n mer¥¢m ve maÚf¢runleh Sul«¸n Süleym¸n 
Ù¸n1615 {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa ’r-ri¤w¸n “Gel {azºzüm,1616 
bin¸ eyledügüñ1617 beytu’ll¸hæ1618 ªædq u ªaf¸ ve du{¸ 
ile yine sen açmaq evl¸dur”1619 diyüp1620 du{¸ u sen¸yla 
mift¸¥æ bu bendelerine virdiler.1621 7

Na¬m1622

Bulmadum qufl-æ der-genc-i Úin¸ya mift¸¥1623

C¸n u dilden dimeyince niçe kez Y¸ Fett¸¥1624

Nesr1625

Mu¥aªªal ol p¸di×¸huñ in{¸m u i¥s¸næna1626 ¥add u 
Ú¸ye1627 yoqdur. Ýaqq ta{¸l¸1628 anuñ evl¸d u 
etb¸{ænuñ1629 düny¸ vü ¸Òiretin ma{m¢r eyleyüp 
q¸}im-maq¸m-æ Süleym¸n olan Sul«¸n1630 Mur¸d Ù¸næ 
mu{ammer eyleye.1631 

Mesnevº

Ben ki mi{m¸r-æ müb¸rek-i muqaddemüm1632

Ben ki pºr-i Ò¸nq¸h-æ {¸lemüm1633

 Ýaqq bilür yapdum niçe beyt-i il¸h1634

 Niçe biñ mi¥r¸b qældum secdeg¸h1635

Ýamdü li-ll¸h ªaqlayup ~sl¸mumæ1636

{Adlile ¥ükm eyledüm a¥k¸mumæ1637

 Ýasb-i ¥¸lüm añlamañ qaªd-æ riy¸1638

 Umaræn kim ideler Òayr du{¸1639

M¸læ olanlar ider c¸mi{ bin¸1640

Bir du{¸ mu¥t¸cædur bay u ged¸1641

 Bende umar anlara ola yaqºn1642

 Ra¥matu’ll¸hi {alayhim ajma{ºn1643

DER-BEY@N-I BÜNY@N-I Ç@H-I ÞOL@B-I 
B@ÛÇE1644 DER-P@D~Ø@H-I K@MY@B1645 

B~-{AWN-I ÙUD@Y~’L-MALIKI’L-WAHH@B1646 viii

Bir gün mer¥¢m ve maÚf¢runleh Sul«¸n Süleym¸n 
Ù¸n1647 bin Selºm Ù¸n {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa ’l-Úufr¸n 

sa{¸detle1648 ×ehr-i Sit¸nb¢luñ1649 s¢-yæ Úarbºsinde1650 
~skender Çelebº B¸Úçesi olan1651 riy¸¾-æ cennet-ni-
×¸na1652 sa{¸detle seyre1653 varurlar. ~ttif¸q ol yaqænda 
Rüstem Pa×a1654 Ò¸t¢næ1655 Mihrüm¸h Sul«¸n b¸Úçesine 
yollaræ uÚrayup ge×t1656 (ü) güz¸r1657 u gül-ge×t-i ken¸r 
ªaf¸sæyla1658 bost¸næn ve gülist¸næn seyr idüp1659 ken-
dülerinüñ b¸Úçesinde ol mertebe le«¸fet ve1660 sebze-
z¸rænda1661 çend¸n «ar¸vet mü×¸hede itmeyüp bost¸n 
ustasæna su}¸l iderler ki1662 “Niçün1663 bu b¸Úçe ol 
b¸Úçe gibi Òurrem ü dilgü×¸ olmaya. Ùuª¢ª¸1664 ki 
bu1665 (b¸Úuñ) Òüdd¸mæ andan1666 ×erºf ve fe¾¸sæ ªaf¸-
baÒ×1667 u la«ºfdür.”1668

Mesnevº1669

Anuñ ªa¥næ ser¸ser sebze-}i ter
Bu b¸Úuñ sebzesi Ò¸×¸ke beñzer1670

 Anuñ naÒli1671 ×ük¢fe ile müzeyyen1672

 Açælmæ× gülleri bir t¸ze gül×en1673

Bunuñ e×c¸ræ1674 hep bº-berg ü {üry¸n1675

Meger qahr-æ Ùud¸dan oldæ lerz¸n1676

 Anuñ her k¢×ede ¸b-æ rev¸næ1677

 Virür çün ¸b-æ ¥ayv¸ndan ni×¸næ1678 ix 
[12b] Bunuñ ter sebzesi çün Ùæ¬r-æ pinh¸n1679 
Õuyæ ¬ulmetde maÒfº çe×me-}i c¸n1680

Nesr1681

Mu¥aªªalx a{y¸n-æ sal«anat ve muqarreb¸n-æ der-i devlet 
bu veçhle1682 cev¸b-æ b¸-ªav¸b1683 virirler ki “P¸di×¸hum 
bir b¸Úçede m¸}-i c¸rº olmayæcaq sebze-z¸ræ Òurrem 
olmaz.”1684

Mesnevº1685

@te×i gör ki oldæ r¸¥at dey1686

PuÒte olur anuñ ile her ×ey1687
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 @bdan iri×ür neb¸ta ¥ay¸t1688

 Wa mina’l-m¸}i kulli shay’in ¥ayy1689

Pes oldem1690 sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸h müb¸rek1691 dest-i 
×erºfleri ile1692 ol b¸Úçenüñ bir la«ºf k¢×esinde ni×¸n 
eyleyüp1693 “Bir «ol¸b-æ gerd¢n-1694ni×¸n büny¸næna1695 
müb¸×eret eylesünler” didiler.1696 “Ol ma¥allde mi{m¸ræ 
da{vet1697 itsünler.1698 Görsün mümkin midür ve her 
fenni üst¸dæna tefvº¾ l¸zæmdur”1699 diyüp1700 bende-}i 
n¸-tüv¸næ i¥¾¸r itdiler.1701 Sa{¸detlü1702 p¸di×¸huñ 
¥u¾¢rænda du{¸ idüp eyitdüm1703 “Sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸h 
güzel fikr1704 itmi×ler. Bu ma¥allde1705 «ol¸b q¸bildür. 
Ve1706 l¸kin «ol¸buñ a{l¸ yiri1707 b¸Úuñ1708 Ú¸yet 
a{l¸sænda olmaqdur ki her ma¥alle ªu c¸rº ola.1709 
Amm¸ p¸di×¸hum1710 buyurduÚæ üzre ba{¾æ yirlere 
ªu1711 çæqmamaq1712 l¸zæm gelür.” P¸di×¸h-æ {¸lem-pen¸h 
¥a¾retleri1713 “Yüksekde ªu olur mæ?” didiler1714 “Belº 
P¸di×¸hum1715 pæñarlar ekser «aÚlar ba×ændadur.1716 Õu 
alçaÚa yüksege göre olmaz.”1717

Beyt

Yir yüzinde alçaÚa aqmaqdadur ¸b-æ rev¸n1718

Lºk b¸l¸ya aqar Ò¸k içre olduqça nih¸n1719

Mer¥¢m ve maÚf¢runleh kendü taªarruflarænuñ Òil¸fæ 
olmaÚæn1720 kibriy¸-yæ sal«anat muqte¾¸sænca1721 Ò¸«ær-æ 
×erºflerine æ¾«ær¸b geldi. Amm¸ ¥aqq1722 bu bend-
eleri c¸nibinde olmaÚæn ræ¾¸ virdiler.1723 “Kimseler 
görmi× degildür aqduÚæn b¸l¸ya ¸b.1724 Eger1725 bu 
ma¥allde ªu çæqmaz ise mi{m¸r ile1726 söyle×evüz!”1727 
diyüp sa{¸detle taÒt-æ devlete rev¸ne oldælar. Ol demde 
ta{yºn olænan Òudd¸m-æ sidre-maq¸mdan bir niçe1728 
Úul¸m-æ {acemiyy¸n-æ Ferh¸dv¸r1729 metºn-i ¸henºn ile 
k¢hkenlige1730 ¸Ú¸z idüp ol «ol¸b1731 d¸}iresin qazma 
ile açdælar. Bir ¸dem q¸meti miqd¸rænca zemºni1732 
qazdæqlaræ gibi bir a{l¸xi [13a] k¸rgºr1733 «ol¸b d¸}ire-
sine1734 r¸st geldiler1735 ki k¸fir zam¸nændan qalmæ×1736 
bir «ol¸b quyusæ bulundæ.1737 Þa×laræ Òar¸b olup içerü-
sine yæqælmæ×. Henüz ªuyæ «a× arasænda nüm¸y¸n.1738 
Ýaqºrüñ c¸næna ªu sepildi.  Ol dem Cen¸b-æ 
Kibriy¸ya ¥amd eyleyüp1739 sa{¸detlü1740 p¸di×¸ha bu 
müjde-}i ªaf¸-baÒ× v¸ªæl olduÚæ gibi sa{¸detle1741 Òadem 
ü (¥a×emle)1742 {azºmet idüp geldiler.1743 Þol¸bæ çarÒ-æ 
felek gibi ser-gerd¸n ve ¸b-æ ªaf¸-baÒ×æ b¸Úuñ1744 zºr 
ü b¸l¸sænda rev¸n görüp1745 bu ¾a{ºfi Òæl{at-æ el«¸f-æ 
×ehin×¸hº ile1746 sºr-¸b u reyy¸n eylediler.1747 Ol 
ma¥allde mer¥¢muñ oda-ba×æsæ du{¸1748 idüp eyitdi.1749 
“Sa{¸detlü P¸di×¸hum1750 bu mi{m¸r aÚa bendeñüz Ò¸lº 
¸dem1751 degil.1752 Vel¸yeti var gibi. Ne {aceb ¥¸let 
v¸qi{ oldæ.”1753

Beyt

Meger Ùæ¾r-æ zam¸ndur m¸-¥aªal bu pºr-i n¢r¸nº1754

Nüm¸y¸n itdi ×¸ha ¬ulmet içre ¸b-æ ¥ayv¸næ1755

Mesnevº

Didi ×eh ¬¸hiren bu ªan{atdur1756

Lºk ma{nºde hem ker¸metdür1757

 Olsa fenninde bir ki×i üst¸d1758

 Aña b¸b-æ sa{¸det ola kü×¸d1759

Øükr ü minnet Ùud¸-yæ Menn¸na1760

M¸liküz böyle k¸mil ins¸na1761

DER-BEY@N-I C~SR-~ LAÞµF-~ ÇEKMECE-}~ KEBµR 
DER-{AHD-~ SULÞ@N SÜLEYM@N Ù@N {ALAYH~’R-

RAÝMATU   xii WA’R-R~|W@N1762

Bir se¥er yine ol sul«¸n-æ ba¥r ü berr1763 ve ol p¸di×¸h-æ 
n¸mver-i ×ehriy¸r-æ k¸mr¸n1764 Süleym¸n-æ ins ü c¸n1765 
sul«¸n bin sul«¸n Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n {alayhi’r-ra¥matu 

wa ’l-Úufr¸n ×ehr-i Sit¸nb¢luñ e«r¸fænda seyr-i k¢h u 
de×t1766 niyyetiyle1767 e«r¸f-æ {¸lemi gülge×t iderken yol-
laræ sa{¸detle Büyük Çekmeceye uÚrayup fuqar¸nuñ 
ol1768 ma{berden gemiler ile geçmesi1769 æ¾«ær¸bæn görüp 
s¸bæqan köprü olup dery¸nuñ1770 mevciyle1771 Òar¸b u 
yeb¸b olduÚæn mü×¸hede eyleyüp yine ol mev¾i{de bir 
cisr-i {¸lº bin¸sæna niyyet idüp Müslüm¸nlara kem¸l-i 
×efqatlerinden Ò¸«ær-æ ¥azºnlerin ri{¸yet1772 qaªd ider-
ler.1773

Mesnevº

Niçe du{¸ ile y¸d itmeyem o sul«¸næ1774

Dilinde vird idi al-mu}min¢n iÒw¸nº1775

 Baqardæ ¥¸l-i re{¸y¸ya {ayn-æ ×efqatle1776

 Olurdæ her biri lu«fæn görüp sen¸-Ò¸næ1777

Pes sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸huñ1778 bu (Òayra)1779 müb¸×eretin 
a{y¸n-æ devlet1780 ve erk¸n-æ sa{¸det1781 Ú¸yet müvecceh 
görüp kem¸l-i keremine ta¥sºn ü ¸ferºn itdiler.1782 
 

Beyt1783

[13b] Cih¸n-æ bº-beq¸ seyl-i fen¸ üstinde bir puldur
Bugün andan geçen ¸z¸de-dil ehl-i tevekküldür1784

 Gerek a{l¸ gerek edn¸ gerek ×¸h ü gerek qul-
dur1785

 Cih¸nda Òayra sa{y itmek gerek kim ölmez oÚul-
dur1786
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Nesr

Sa{¸detle bu1787 d¸{ºlerine buyurdælar ki “Büyük Çek-
mecede k¸fir1788 zam¸nændan1789 köprü bin¸ idenler 
ne «arºqle eylemi×ler1790 ve Òar¸bæna sebeb ne olmæ×.1791 
Ve ¥¸len cisr bin¸ olænmaq l¸zæm gelmi×dür. Birrile1792 
tecessüs idüp1793 der-i devlete {ar¾ eyleyesün” diyü 
ferm¸n-æ hüm¸y¢nlaræ1794 v¸rid olmaÚæn1795 ¥aqºr daÒæ 
tam¸m a¥v¸lin tetebbu{ eyleyüp bu1796 resme1797 cev¸b 
virdüm:1798 “Evvel¸ p¸di×¸hum bunuñ bin¸sæ bº-büny¸d 
olmasænuñ sebebi1799 m¸l-æ Òazºne1800 ªarfænda tam¸m 
mertebe ihtim¸m it(me)mi×ler.1801 Köprüyi dery¸dan 
qaçærup ken¸rdan yaña bataq içine dü×ürmi×ler. Ol1802 
cihetden temeli1803 devrilüp1804 Òar¸b u yeb¸b olmæ×. 
Mu¥aªªal dery¸dan c¸nibi hem ªæÚ ve hem ªaÚ1805 yir 
olmaÚæn1806 dery¸dan «arafa yapælmaq a¥sendür” diyü 
köprüyi resm idüp {ar¾ eyledüm. Sa{¸detlü p¸di×¸h1807 
Ú¸yet ile1808 ¥a¬¬ eyleyüp emr-i hüm¸y¢nlaræ ile1809 
niçe yüz necc¸r ve sengtr¸×larla1810 muqayyed olup 
her ayaÚæna1811 bir qaly¡n1812 mis¸linde ªand¢qa çatæ-
lup ¸b-æ dery¸yæ1813 «ulunbalar1814 ve büyük «ulumlar 
ile1815 Süleym¸n dºvleri1816 çeküp1817 bo×atdælar. Ve 
zºb¸ mu¥kem süt¢nlardan iki üç ¸dem boyæ qazæqlaræ 
×¸h-merdi ile1818 temellerine qaqup1819 anuñ üzeri -
ne ar×un «a×laræn1820 mu¥kem demür kenedler ile 
kenedleyüp aralaræna qur×un aqædup1821 yekp¸re ×eklin 
baÚlattærældæ1822

Mesnevºxiii

Buyurdæ bendesine ¥a¾ret-i ×¸h1823

Yapam dery¸ya bir köpri ola r¸h1824

 Çeküp qavs-æ quza¥ gibi kemerler1825

 Ki yeks¸n oldæ Òalqa ba¥r ile berr1826

Õalændæ qa{r-æ dery¸(y)a es¸sæ1827

~ri×di evc-i a{l¸ya bin¸sæ
 Ýaqquñ {avni ile buldæ kem¸li1828

 Büyük Çekmecedeki cisr-i {¸lº1829

Dün (ü) gün oluban b¸{is-i du{¸ya1830

Güzerg¸hxiv oldæ hep bay u ged¸ya1831

 [14a] {Aceb cisr-i la«ºf u bº-bedeldür1832

 Hil¸l-i ebr¢ ser-¸med bir güzeldür
AyaÚæ iri×üp ta¥t-æ ser¸ya
Kemer bendi irer evc-i {al¸ya1833

 Dönüp her «¸qæ çarÒ-æ bº-süt¢na1834

 Döner ol ba¥r-æ {umm¸n içre n¢na
Tev¸¾u{ ehli olsa n’ola mu¥kem1835

Baªup geçmekde anæ Òalq-æ {¸lem1836

Nesr

Ol1837 cisr-i felek-büny¸n u{c¢be-i zam¸n v¸qi{ olup 
×¸h-æ cih¸n bu ¥aqºre ta¥sºn ü ¸ferºn idüp sa{¸detle 
Sigetvara rev¸ne1838 oldælar.1839 Ol dem ki Sul«¸n 
Süleym¸n Ù¸n {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa ’l-Úufr¸n ¸Òir 
{ömürlerinde fº-sebºli’ll¸h Úaz¸ niyyeti ile1840 c¸nib-i 
küff¸r-æ bed-gird¸r-æ Sigetvara1841 {asker-i ~sl¸m-æ ¬afe-
renc¸m-æ ªaf¸-1842ferc¸mla rev¸ne oldælar. Bº-güm¸n 
kem¸n mis¸l qadd[-æ] düt¸ ile tºr-i mur¸dæ menzil-i 
maqª¢da irgürüp yaylaræn yaªdælar. Mu¥aªªal meyd¸n-æ 
k¸rz¸rda merd¸nelikle qælæçlaræn {ar×a aªdælar. Him-
met-i p¸di×¸h-æ ~sl¸mla on altæ günde1843 nehr(-i S¸va) 
üzerine1844 bir cisr-i felek (bin¸) olænup on yedinci gün 
{asker-i ~sl¸m ile1845 ol Süleym¸n-æ zam¸n cisrden1846 
{ub¢r ü mür¢r müyesser oldæ.1847 Kefere-i fecere ×¸h-æ 
nºk-n¸muñ qud¢m-æ hüm¸y¢næn Òaber aldæqda “N’ola 
gelsünler. Bizüm1848 sedd-i Sikenderlerümüzden1849 
görelim ne «arºqle geçerler. Gemiler ile geçerlerse üç 
ayda geçilmez. Eger köprü bin¸ iderlerse aÚacæn kesüp 
i¥¾¸r itmek üç ayda olmaz. O zam¸na dek ×it¸ u berf 
ü b¸r¸n {asker-i perr¸nla anlaræ gürºz¸n eyler. Mete-
risleri yaÚmur ªuyiyle pür-¸b olup illeri Úarq-æ seyl¸b 
eyler. Bu c¢y-b¸rda Süleym¸n dºvleri zeb¢n olur” diyüp 
aªl¸ muqayyed olmadælar. Çünki on yedi günde Ç¸s¸r 
köprü yapup geçdi diyü küff¸ra Òaber oldæ qæral-æ bed-
fi{¸li münkesirü’l-b¸l ve1850 perº×¸n-¥¸l1851 olup kendü 
taÒt u ¥ay¸tændan meyve-}i ümºdi qa«{ idüp {askerin 
qæl¸{a qoyup re{¸y¸sæn mº×e-z¸ra sürdi. Mer¥¢m ve 
maÚf¢runleh Qal{e-i Sigetvaræ ¥iª¸r idüp «op-æ ¸hen 
küplerile qol qol meterisler ta{yºn1852 [14b] olænup1853 
dögmege ba×ladælar. Her ªub¥ u ×¸m bir niçe nevbet 
«ob-æ ejder-demler ile dü×meni dem-beste ve d¢d-i
¸hlaræn ¸sum¸na peyveste eyleyüp tam¸m1854 qal{e 
alænmaÚa1855 qarºb olænca mer¥¢muñ ¾a{fæ ziy¸de olup 
Òaber-i fet¥ ü ¬afer ile1856 mürÚ-i r¢¥-i pür-füt¢¥º1857 
ber¸ber {ar×-æ maqarr eyledi. Inn¸ li’ll¸hi wa inn¸ ilayhi 
r¸ji{¢n. Ol dem vezºr-i kebºr mü×ºr-i r¢×en-¾amºr ª¸¥ib-i 
tedbºr vezºr-i a{¬¸m u ekrem olan Me¥med Pa×a Ò¸ªª¸n-æ
¥arem-i mu¥teremden bu esr¸ra ma¥rem olanlara 
pend idüp eyitdi:1858

Mesnevº

Ey bu esr¸ra ma¥rem olanlar
Keremiyle mükerrem olanlar
 Geçdi ×¸h-æ cih¸n diyüp zinh¸r
 Eylemeñ m¸tem ü keder i¬h¸r1859

Õaqlayuñ r¸zæ c¸n gibi tende1860

Çæqmasun nefesi r¢-yi dü×mende1861

 Olmaya açasæz bu r¸zæ ele1862

 Õaqænuñ ba×uñuz gerekse hele1863
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Nesr

“@g¸h oluñ kim p¸di×¸h-æ cih¸n {azm-i rav¾a-}i cin¸n1864 
eyleyüp1865 ×ehz¸de-}i e{azz ü ekrem Selºm Ù¸na 
¸demler rev¸ne oldæ. {An-qarºb taÒt-æ devlete sa{¸detle 
gelüp cül¢s-æ hüm¸y¢n naªºb ola. Sizlere l¸zæm olan 
oldur ki1866 p¸di×¸huñ1867 dirliginde niçe sa{y u iqd¸m 
iderseñüz daÒæ zeyl-i Úayret-i ~sl¸m ile1868 cenge 
ihtim¸m idesiz. Ve hem ketm-i esr¸r1869 ile muqayyed 
olasæz t¸ ki dü×men yüzinde zelºl u Òor olmayavuz” 
didi.1870 Andan ªoñra qal{e fet¥ olup1871 p¸di×¸ha 
dil¸verlik idenleri {ar¾ eyleyüp her birini yolæ ile1872 
behre-mend ü ber-mur¸d idüp niçe {¸lº men¸ªæb1873 
tevzº{ olup ve e«r¸fda niçe qæla{ fet¥ olænup1874 
müsta¥fa¬¸n ta{yºn olænup tam¸m {izzetle döndiler. 
Qalbleri Úonca-ªæfat elem-i Ò¸r-æ fir¸q ile pür-Ò¢n u 
pür-cer¸¥at amm¸ ¬¸hirleri gül gibi Òand¸n1875 ca{lº 
×a«¸retle1876 ve vüzer¸ {araba-}i p¸di×¸ha1877 yana×up 
muª¸¥abetler idüp niçe ª¢retler ile Òalqæ eglediler. 
T¸ ol güne gelince ki BelÚrada gelindi ve1878 maq-
dem-i hüm¸y¢n-æ ×¸h-æ cih¸n1879 Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n 
muqarrer oldæ1880 ¸sum¸n u zemºn Úirºv1881 ü fery¸d 
u fiÚ¸nla «oldæ.1882 Vüzer¸ ve mev¸lº-}i {i¬¸m ve a{y¸n-æ 
ah¸lº-}i kir¸m1883 lib¸s-æ m¸tem ile pür-Úam {araba 
öñince rev¸ne oldælar.1884 Ol gün ¸ft¸b-æ [15a] {¸lemt¸b 
¬al¸m-æ se¥¸bdan lib¸s-æ m¸tem giyüp m¸h-æ ç¸r-deh 
ba×æna «opraq qoyup {¸lem cümle m¸tem eylediler.1885 
Ýuff¸¬-æ bülend-¸v¸z til¸vet-i Qur}¸n iderek ve ×eyÒ-i 
güzºn1886 Ýa¾ret-i N¢reddºn-z¸de Efendi {araba öñince 
fuqar¸sæyla mülk-i tev¥ºd i×tiÚ¸linde1887 (oldælar).1888

Mesnevº1889

Dil¸ bº-beq¸dur bu düny¸-yæ f¸nº
Hem¸n bir nefesdür dem-i zindeg¸nº
 Aqar ªu gibi b¸Ú-æ {ömrüñ bah¸ræ
 Geçer yel gibi r¢zg¸r-æ civ¸nº1890

Nesr

Ol ªub¥ p¸di×¸h-æ felek-cen¸b Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n-æ k¸m-
y¸p gelüp a{y¸n u1891 erk¸nla mül¸qº oldælar.1892

Beyt

Görenler didiler ol meh-cem¸li1893

Olur her bir fir¸quñ bir viª¸li1894

T@RµÙ-~ VEF@T-I MERÝ·M

Cih¸ndan intiq¸l itdükde böyle naql iderler kim 
Dimi× Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n1895 Ò¸bda oÚlæ Selºm 

Ù¸na1896

 Selºmüm {adl u d¸d eyle saña bizden bu yeter 
t¸rºÒ1897

 Bilürsün çünki qalmadæ cih¸n mülki Süley m¸na1898

Nesr1899

Cisr-i {¸lº ki bin¸sæna tam¸m diqqat u ihtim¸m1900 
olænup1901 n¸-tam¸m iken mer¥¢m ve maÚf¢runleh1902 
vef¸t eyleyüp1903 Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n sa{¸detle taÒt-æ dev-
lete cül¢s eylediler. {Asker-i ~sl¸muñ ardænca1904 Úaz¸-yæ 
küff¸ra1905 c¸nib-i Sigetvara {azºmet eyledüklerinde 
cisr-i mezk¢ruñ bin¸sændan küllº ªaf¸ idüp itm¸mæna 
iqd¸m u ihtim¸m1906 eylediler. Geldüklerinde1907 cisr-i 
mezb¢rdan sa{¸detle {ub¢r müyesser olup ol {aªruñ1908 
×u{ar¸sændan Hud¸yº itm¸mæna t¸rºÒ-i bº-na¬ºr bu 
mæªr¸{-æ dil-pezºri didiler:1909 Eyledi k¸mil Süleym¸n 
köprüsin Sul«¸n Selºm1910 xv

~BT~D@-YI B~N@-YI C@M~{-~ ØERµF-~ SULÞ@N 
SELµM Ù@N1911

Sa{¸detle çünki taÒt-æ devletde qar¸r eylediler ×ehr-i 
Edirneye kem¸l mertebede1912 na¬aræ ve ×efqatleri 
olmaÚæn1913 bir c¸mi{ bin¸sæna emr-i hüm¸y¢nlaræ 
oldæ ki r¢zg¸rda mis¸l olmaya.1914 Bu faqºr daÒæ bir 
resm-i c¸mi{-i {¸lº1915 eyledümki Edirne içinde man¬¢r-i 
Òalq-æ {¸lem olmaÚa l¸yæqdur. Dört min¸resi qubbenüñ 
dört1916 c¸nibinde v¸qi{ olmæ×dur.1917 Ve hep üçer 
×erefelüdür ve üçer yollu1918 ve ikisinüñ yollaræ ba×qa 
ba×qa v¸qi{ olmæ×dur.1919 Ol eskiden bin¸ olænan Üç 
Øerefelü1920 bir qulle gibidür.1921 Û¸yet qalæñdur1922 
amm¸ bunuñ min¸resi hem n¸zik ve hem üçer yollu 
olmaq Ú¸yet mü×kil olduÚæ {uqal¸ya ma{l¢mdur. Ve 
Òalq-æ cih¸n d¸}ire-}i imk¸ndan Ò¸ric didüklerinüñ1923 
birisi1924 “Aya Õ¡fya qubbesi gibi büyük qubbe devlet-i 
~sl¸miyyede bin¸ olænmamæ×dur” diyü kefere-}i fece-
renüñ1925 mi{m¸r geçinenleri1926 Müslüm¸nlara Úalebe-
müz vardur1927 dirler idi.1928 Zu{m-æ f¸sidlerince “Ol 
qadar qubbe1929 «urÚurmaq1930 Ú¸yet mü×kildür. Na¬ºre 
mümkin olsa1931 iderler idi”1932 didükleri bu ¥aqºrüñ 
qalbinde {uqde1933 olup qalmæ× idi. Mezb¢r c¸mi{ bi-
n¸sænda himmet idüp1934 bi-{awni’ll¸hi’l-Maliki’d-Dayy¸n 
devlet-i Sul«¸n Selºm [15b] Ù¸nda1935 i¬h¸r-æ qudret 
idüp bu qubbe-}i {¸lºnüñ1936 andan1937 altæ zir¸{ qaddin 
ve dört zir¸{ devrin ziy¸de eyledüm.1938

Mesnevº1939

Zihº sul«¸n-æ {¸dil ×¸h-æ devr¸n1940

Øeh-i {¸lem Selºm Ù¸n bin Süleym¸n1941

 Edirne ×ehrine qældæ na¬ar ol1942

 Qodæ {¸lemde Òayr ile eser ol1943
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Bu {¸lº c¸mi{i ol qældæ büny¸d1944

Cih¸n «urduqça ola Òayr ile y¸d1945

 Nez¸ket-i diqqat ü hem-resm-i hey}et1946

 Mu¥aªªal Òatm olupdur anda ªan{at1947

Direksiz qubbenüñ altænda el-¥aqq
O qubbe oldæ bir «op-æ mu{allaq1948

 Aya Õofya gibi qubbe aªl¸1949

 Yapælmaz diyü ba¥s eyledi düny¸1950

Bu {¸lº qubbe andan oldæ a{¬am1951

Qalanæn bilmezin vall¸hu a{lem1952

T@RµÙ-~ C·L·S-I HÜM@Y·N1953

Ýamdü li-’ll¸h eyledi {adlile gün gibi ¬üh¢r1954

Bir meh-i gerd¢n-serºr ü bir ×eh-i {¸lº nij¸d1955

 Nev-civ¸n-æ pºr-i tedbºr ü civ¸n-baÒt-æ zam¸n1956

 T¸cd¸r-æ p¸k-gevher Ùüsrev-i nºg¢-nih¸d
Geldi ªadr-æ {izzete devlet ile qældæ cül¢s1957

~tdiler Òalq-æ cih¸n emrine anuñ inqæy¸d1958

 Bülbül g¢y¸ olup S¸{º didi t¸rºÒini1959

 P¸di×¸h-æ {¸lem oldæ gül gibi Sul«¸n Mur¸d1960 xvi

   Sene 9821961 xvii

QAÕµDE-~ C@M~{-~ ØERµF1962

Ta{¸l¸’ll¸h nedür bu c¸y-i zºb¸ c¸mi{-i a{l¸
Bin¸-yæ Mescid-i Aqª¸ mis¸l-i Ka{be-i {uly¸
 Es¸sæ yir yüzindeydi ezel bu beyt-i ma{m¢ruñ
 Çekildi göge Þ¢f¸n-i ¥av¸disden qaçup g¢y¸
Eritdi c¸næ niçe k¢hken-i seng-tær¸×æna
Le«¸fet ¸bænæ bu Bº-süt¢na qælmaÚa icr¸
 Hem¸n qubbe-i {¸lºsi anuñ çarÒ-æ a{¬amdur
 Nüm¢ne añlar anæ nüh felekden dºde-}i bin¸
Yapælmadæ yapælmaz yir yüzinde böyle bir qubbe
Felekde misli yoq ill¸ meger kim d¸rem-i mºn¸
 Aªælmæ× kehke×¸nla qubbesi ªan c¸mi{-i çarÒa
 Mis¸l-i «ob-æ ¸yºne içinde seyr olur düny¸
Sipihr-i a«las-æ minber felekde pº×-ke× qældæ
Bu qubbe baÚlanup aªduqlarænda a«las u kemÒ¸
 ~×idüp h¸tif-i qudsº didi itm¸mæna t¸rºÒ
 Qar¸ræn buldæ bend oldæ bu demde qubbe-i a{l¸
Min¸r-æ ç¸r g¢y¸ ç¸ry¸r-æ FaÒr-æ {¸lemdür
O künbedde {alem n¢r-i Nebºyye olænur im¸
 Olænca ¥a×r D¸vudº nefesle Ò¢b muqarrebler
 Ser-i serv üzre qumræ gibi her dem eyleyüp me}v¸
Min¸r-æ ç¸rdan d¸}im nev¸ u pençg¸hiyle
Bu gülz¸re cih¸næ ide da{vet {andelºb-¸s¸
 Süt¢n-æ ç¸r rükn-i Ò¸ne-}i ~sl¸mdur el-¥aqq
 Min¸r-æ ç¸r beyninde o qubbe mür×id-i d¸n¸

Min¸r oldæ ªanur gökde mel¸}ik c¸mi{-i çarÒa
Min¸ræ olmaÚile nüh qæb¸b-æ çarÒdan b¸l¸1963

 [margin 15b] Øu{¸{-i mehçe-}i zerrºni kim pertev 
ªalur Òalqaxviii

 Bu r¢×endür ªanur {aksini {¸lem Úurre-}i Úarr¸
Se¥erde t¸b-æ Ò¢r×ºd b¸mæna dü×se çarÒ-æ c¸rºden
Zer indürdi {alem gönderdi dirler Ýa¾ret-i {µs¸
 Qaçankim burc-æ delve ya cüdeyye gelse farqæn-

dan
 Görinür ç¸hda Y¢suf gibi mihr-i cih¸n-¸r¸
Ùuª¢ª¸ ¥a¾ret-i mi{m¸r aÚa ol pºr-i üst¸d¸n
Vel¸yetle yapar yapduÚænæ dirler qamu düny¸
 {Ac¸}ib ihtim¸m itmi×dürür fenn-i bedº{inde1964

 Bey¸næ q¸bil-i ta{bºr olanlardan degil aªl¸
Aya Õ¡fya resmin Ýa¾ret-i Ùæ¾r eyledi dirler1965

Bu ¸dem Ùæ¾r iri×di bu bin¸ya ªanmañuz benn¸1966

 Olupdur himmet-i {¸lº-}i ×öhre minber ü ma¥fil1967

 Birisi {Ar×dan a{l¸ birisi Kürsºden b¸l¸
Yazælmæ× F¸ti¥a ser-cümle ebv¸b-æ füt¢¥ænda
O mi¥r¸b-æ mu{all¸ r¸z-d¸r-æ {allama’l-asm¸

 Gülist¸n-æ cin¸n her k¢×esi naq×-æ bah¸rist¸n
 Müselsel Òa«lar anda Selsebºl ærmaÚædur g¢y¸
Baqiyye-}i selef Òayrü’l-Òalef k¸tib Ýasan d¸{º
Müsenn¸ Òa«lar ile eyledi bir derc-i bº-hemt¸
 Qoyamaz ¥arfine bir noq«a düny¸ bir yire gelse
 Mu¥aqqaq ¥üsn-i Òa«« a¥k¸mænæ ol eyledi icr¸1968

[margin 15a] Muªaff¸ ye×m-i ¸bºdendür anuñ Ò¢b 
mi¥r¸bæxix

Õaf¸ k¸nºdurur ol ma¥fil-i ×¸h-æ cih¸n-¸r¸1969

 Ùat¸yº R¢mº islºmº {Ir¸qº anda derc (itmi×)
 Aña göz n¢ræ Òarc itmi× niçe üst¸d-æ bº-hemt¸1970

Gören mermerleri naq×æn ªanur ba¥r-æ le«¸fetde1971

Nesºm-i qudret-i Ýaqqile emv¸c eylemi× peyd¸
 Mülevven ol kemerler her biri qavs-æ quz¸¥ 

m¸nend1972

 Diye b¸r¸n-æ el«¸f-æ Ùud¸ya d¸l her d¸n¸1973

Qan¸dºl ile «op ¸yºneler ¸vºÒte anda1974

Cih¸n b¸Úænda misl-i berg ü b¸r-æ dev¥a-i Þ¢b¸1975

 Meh-i nev ile anda na{llenmi× ×º×edür efl¸k
 ~ki qandºl-i zerdür mihr ile m¸h-æ cih¸n-¸r¸
Behi×t-¸s¸ gü×¸de behi×t b¸bæ bu gülist¸nuñ1976 
Gelür {¸lem Ùud¸nuñ (Ò¸n) lu«fæn qælmaÚa 

yaÚm¸1977

 Emºn ola buña d¸Òil olanlar n¸r-æ d¢zaÒdan
 Ùud¸nuñ qavlidür bº-reyb amann¸ wa ªaddaqn¸

Õaf¸-v¸r Merve ¥aqqæ «avf-æ gülz¸r ¥arºminde
{Aceb mi qæbleg¸h-æ Ò¸ªª u {¸m olursa bu me}v¸
 Görenüñ aÚzænuñ ªuyæ aqar bi’«-«ab{ olur m¸}il
 Õanasæn ¥av¾-æ Kevserdür o ×¸dærv¸n-æ bº-¥emt¸
Dikilmi× ªanmañuz mermer direklerdür ¥arºminde
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Tem¸×¸ itmege «urmæ× niçe serv-i semen-sºm¸1978

 [margin 14b] Ýarºminde olan qavs-æ kemerler 
¸henºn zihlexx

 Kem¸ndur bº-güm¸n tºr-i du{¸ya beñzemez mi y¸
Tem¸×¸ eyleyüp bu resmi erb¸b-æ na¬ar dirler1979

{Aceb bº-misl olmæ×dur na¬ºri yoqdurur cidd¸1980

 Bu {¸lº qubbelü c¸mi{de ba× t¸cædur el-¥aqq1981

 Edirne ×ehrinüñ Tunca yüzi ªuyæydæ amm¸1982

Edirne Òalqæna bir lu«f qælduñ kim ma¥allinde
ÕæÚæ×maz tenlerine c¸nlaræ bu zevqden Ø¸h¸
 Ne ¥addüñdür senüñ evª¸fæna anuñ deh¸n açmaq1983

 Bilürsün ey dil-i ¸×üfte ki ªæÚmaz k¢zeye dery¸1984

Du{¸ it bu bin¸yæ bunda büny¸d eyleyen Ø¸ha
{Ad¸let-n¸mesi n¸mæyla olmæ×dur anuñ müm¾¸1985

 Øeh-i R¢m u {Acem mºr-i ×erºf-i Mekke vü Zem-
zem1986

 Kim oldur b¸nº-}i Beytü’l-Ýar¸m ü Mescid-i Aqª¸
Ser-i ×¸h¸n-æ a{¬am a{nº ¬ællu’ll¸hi fº’l-{¸lem1987

Selºm bin Süleym¸n Ù¸n nºg¢-r¢y ü nºg¢-r¸y1988

 Kem¸l u fa¾l u ¥üsn ü Òulq u c¢d {adle c¸mi{dür
 Ýaqºqat ×e× cih¸tæn eylemi× ma{m¢r anuñ Mevl¸
Õæm¸Ò-æ {¸leme r¢z u {æ×¸da ªayyæt-æ k¢sinden
Rüm¢z-æ ¸yet-i Inn¸ fata¥n¸ olænur æªÚ¸
 Yitürür kendüyi görse liv¸sæ mehçesin dü×men1989

 Süh¸ gibi olur gün «oÚæcaq n¸-b¢d u n¸-peyd¸1990

Degil {ahdinde «a×æ «a× üzre qomaÚa m¸lik
Øu ¥adde «a×æ ba×a ba×ænæ «a×a urur a{d¸
 ~ki dillü degil {ahdinde ferd ill¸ meger s¢sen
 ~ki yüzlülik itmez kimse ill¸ kim gül-i ra{n¸
N’ola Òaªmæ iderse t¸b-æ ×im×ºri ser-efgende 
Egerler ba×ænæ tºÚ-i ¸ft¸ba sebze-}i ªa¥r¸
 Ba×æna «abla ile zer qoyuban Ùusrev-i Ò¸ver
 Gider {adlinde ×arqdan Úarba bº-p¸k ü bº-perv¸
Qaçankim seyre gelse ×ehr gülz¸r-æ rik¸bæna1991

Çemenler a«las-æ Òa¾r¸ dö×erler t¸b-æ Òor dºb¸1992

 [margin 14a] Bin¸-yæ rif{atin benn¸-yæ qudret üstüv¸r 
itsünxxi

 Cen¸b-æ ¥a¾ret-i B¸rºden oldur Òalqa istid{¸
Dil-i vºr¸nuñæ ¸b¸d ider ey S¸{º-}i d¸{º
Göñüller Ka{besin büny¸d iden oldur Ùalºl-¸s¸
 ~ri×e çün bin¸-yæ Ka{be-}i {uly¸sæ p¸y¸na
 Kem¸liyle olalar behre-mend a{l¸ eger edn¸
Felek devr eyledikçe ber-qar¸r ide es¸sænæ
Bin¸sænuñ ve hem b¸nºsinüñ ol Ù¸liq-i yekt¸
 Bu c¸y-æ p¸k u zºb¸ ma{bed olsun ehl-i ~sl¸ma1993

 {~b¸det eyledükçe c¸mi{-i gerd¢nda ¸×in¸.1994

NOTES

i. Note in Hm 4911, 1b in bottom margin reads:
Eb¢ Manª¢r Maqrº¤º

ii. Note in Hm 4911 in left margin of 5a reads: 
 Þoquz elli t¸rºÒinüñ Rebº{ü’l-evvelinde / mub¸×eret olænup 

«oquz yüz elli / be× t¸rºÒi Receb-i ×erºfinde / nam¸z 
qælændæ 

 Note in Hm 4911 in left margin of 5a reads: 
 Ma{bed-i res¢l-æ emºn t¸rºÒ / v¸qi{ olmæ×dur µÒr¸c¸tæna / yüz 

elli bir yük aqçe ªarf / olændæ zihº
    Note in CT in right margin of 94b reads:   

116
440
296     
852

iii. Note in Hm 4911 in right margin of 5b reads: 
Sul«¸n / Me¥med / cul¢s / sene / 1058 / Pes ol gün / 
zevq-y¸b / gelmi× / bezm-i t¸rºÒe

iv. Note in Hm 4911 in right margin of 8a, which is crossed 
out, reads:  

Sene 962 t¸rºÒinüñ Zº’l-qa{desi ev¸}ilinde müb¸×eret olænup 
971 t¸rºÒinde tam¸m olmæ×dur ~Òr¸c¸tæna dörtyüz kere 
yüz biñ ve iki yüz biñ / ve altmæ× üç biñ altmæ× üç aqçe 
ªarf olænup ba{deh¢ seyl-i {a¬ºmde hedm olan MaÚlova 
Kemerinüñ tekr¸r bin¸sæna «oqsan yedi yük / ve «oqsan 
bir biñ yüz qærq dört aqce ªarf olmæ×dur Niçe za¥met ü 
bº-p¸y¸nla bir gün

v. Note in Hm 4911 in left margin of 9a reads: 
962 t¸rºÒi Zº’l-qa{desinüñ / ev¸}ilinde müb¸×eret olæn-
mæ×dur / Cümle ta{mºr ve tecdºd-i bin¸ ve kemer / ve 
s¸}ir bin¸laræna dört yüz iki / yük ve altmæ× üç biñ / aqçe 
ªarf olænmæ×dur Ba{deh¢ / 971 t¸rºÒinde seyl-i {a¬ºmde / 
hedm olan MaÚlova Kemerinüñ / tekr¸r bin¸sæna 97 yük 
/ ve «oqsan bir biñ yüz qærq / aqçe ªarf olænmæ×dur / Ve 
Turunclæq n¸m ªu yoluna / üçyüz biñ / ve otuz bir biñ 
/ üç yüz yigirmi be× / aqçe ªarf olmæ×dur

vi. Marginal note in Hm 4911 at the bottom of 11b reads: 
Bir vaqf {arªa üzerine zemºn…(1 word)…/ mütevellº bin¸ 
i¥d¸s eylese mütevellº / qal{e q¸dir olur mæ / El-cev¸b 
All¸hu a{lem / Olmaz
Bu ª¢retde zemºn ihd¸s eylerse / bin¸sæ mülkiyet üzre…(1 
word)…/ q¸dir olur mæ / El-cev¸b All¸hu a{lem / Olur 
Ketebehü el-faqºr Fey¾º / {Af¸ {anhu

vii. Marginal note in Hm 4911 on top left of 12a, which is crossed 
out, reads:

Cümle iÒr¸c¸tæna «oquz yüz biñ / ve «oqsan altæ biñ üç 
sikke ki / her sikke altmæ× aqçe ¥es¸bæ üzre / be× yüz 
«oqsan yedi yük / ve altmæ× biñ yüz seksen aqçe / ªarf 
olmæ×dur Õa¥

viii. Marginal note in Hm 4911 on lower left of 12a reads: 
957 t¸rºÒinüñ Cem¸zºye’l-evvelinde / ibtid¸} olunup 963 
t¸rºÒinde qubbesi baÚlanup / 964 Øevv¸lü’l-mükerremüñ 
Úurresinde / evvel Cum{asænda / nam¸z qælænmæ×dur Cemº{-i 
tev¸bæ{ / lev¸¥æqænuñ iÒr¸c¸tæna / sekiz yüz yük / ve 92 
biñ üç / sikke / ªarf olænmæ×dur / Õa¥

ix. Marginal note in Hm 4911 at bottom of 12a reads:
Bir qaç nefer Zeydler üzerlerine …(1 word)… / far¾-æ 
{ayn olan nam¸zæ cem¸{at ile / qælmaÚa mur¸d itdükler-
inde {Amr daÒæ muqayyed olup baña ibtid¸{ idin / dise 
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